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Cook calls

bluff on
Lockerbie
By Paul Lashmar

THE TWO Libyans accused of

the 1988 Lockerbie bombing
can be tried in under Scottish

law in the etherlands, the
^British and American govem-
"

)ents have agreed
Announcing the decision,

the Foreign Secretary, Robin
Cook, said that nearly 10years
on the families ofthevictims de-

served to see the accused
broughtto trial, and thepeople
of Libya to have international

sanctions lifted.

“For years, Libya has
promised that it would accept
a court withoutjury; meeting in

a third country. That way for-

ward isnow open to them. It is

away forwardthatholds out the
prospect of lifting the hard-

ship of sanctions on the people

of Libya - and ending the long
waitforjustice of the relatives

ofthose who weremurdered,'’
Mr Cook said.

Families ofthe victims wel-

comed the decision. JimSwire
whose 23-year-old daughter

I Flora, died on Pan Am Flight

• ios, was “euphoric”. He said-

“Anyone in their right mind
would welcome this decision.*’

Mr Swire, spokesman for

the UK Families Flight 103

group, has spearheaded at-

tempts to find a compromise so

a trial can take place. “This is

something thatourgroup have

been working for sixyears foe"

HesakJtfcattheAnglo-Amer-

ican agreement to allow the trial

to takeplaceintheNetherlands

was such a big “concession”

INSIDE
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thathefelt “compromise could
be achieved with Libya over

residual differences”.

Until recently the British

and American governments
maintained the Libyans must
be handed over for trial in

Britain or the United States.

The Libyan government may
stm notacceptthe proposal as
it stipulates that the case will

be presided over by a panel of

Scottishjudges.

The Libyans have said they
require an international panel

ofjudges. But have been pre-

pared to accept that the panel

would be headed by asSenior

Scottishjudge. ..

MrCooksaidfeatthe British
American and Dutch plan was
theproduct oflong deliberation

and the proposed arrange-

ments were “notup for negoti-

ation with any other party”.

The Scottish law officer Lard

Hardie, the Lord Advocate,

said if the Libyans agreed the

trial could takeplace next May.

This depended on swift; trans-

fer by Libya ofthe txvo suspects,

Ali Basset al-Megrahi and Al-

Amin Khlaifa, the need then to

extradite than from one part of

the Netherlands to the Scottish

facility attheLaw Courts in The
Hague.
The US Secretary of State,

Madeleine Albright, announc-
ing thejoint proposal in Wash-
ington, called for Libya to end
its “10 years of evasion”. She
said:“We nowchallenge Libya
to turn promises into deeds.

The suspects should be sur-

rendered for trial promptly,”

The United Nations Secre-

tary-General, Kofi Annan, yes-
terday welcomed the joint

Initiativeandagreed to offerthe

UN’s services in helping to

arrange the transfer ofthe ac-

cused men to the Netherlands

tfL&ya agrees to the conditions

fix-them tobeputon trial there.

“I am extremely pleased
about today’s announcement
and hope that all sides wfl] co-

operate in order to reach an
early resolution of this long-

standing issue,”MrArman said.

Details of the proposed com-
promise were to be forwarded
to Tripoli yesterday by Mr
Annan on behalf of Loudon
and Washington.

Itwas expected, meanwhile,

that the US and Britain would
shortly submit the draft of a

new resolution to the UN Se-

curity Council thatwillhold out

the prospect of an end to in-

ternational sanctions against

Libya if it agrees to surrender

the accusedmen for trial in the

Netherlands.

Britain and America have
been wranglingwith the Libyan
government since charges
were laid against the two

Lfoyans in 1991. Robin Cook, the Fbreign Secretary with the Lord Advocate, Lord Hardie, yesterday Knlpesh Lathigm

Football
super
league
‘to start

in 2000’
By Nick Harris

A EUROPEAN football super
league could be announced
within weeks after a meeting
yesterday between the Conti-

nent's leading clubs and the

company behind the league.

The proposed league, which
is likely to Include Manchester
United and Arsenal, may start

as soon as the summer of2000.

Representatives from the

Continent's largest dubs met in

London with Media Partners,

the Milan-based marketing and
sports rights’ company planning

the league, to discuss the
proposals. Thedubshave been
promised huge financial

rewards forjoining the league,

with some estimates being as

high as £l00m per dub per
yean

Media Partners reportedly

gave assurances that it would
run the league with the best

interests of football in mind.
“MediaPartnerscanconfirm

that a productive meeting took
place today in London with a
number of Europe's leading

football dubs,” said a state-

ment issued by the company
last night “The well-attended

meeting discussed further the
proposals to develop the Euro-
pean Football League.”

At the moment European
dub competitions are run by
Uefa, European football's gov-

erning bofrs which also controls

the distribution ofthe revenue.

Europe’s larger dubs
argued thattheydid not receive

a large enough share of this

revenue - about 55 per cent

goes to the participating dubs
- and asked Uefa to make
changes to accommodate their

views. Uefa have failed to do so,

and Media Partners are now-

offering an alternative.

Super league, page 24

MPs recalled for anti-terror bill
PARLIAMENT IS to be recalled

nextweek to passnew anti-ter-

ror laws aimed at taking IRA
. renegades offthe streets in the

’I,' wake ofthe Omagh bomb mas-
sacre.

The Prime Minister will By

from his holiday in France to

Northern Ireland today to an-

nounce the Government’s

plans to rush through a short

BOi to enable the prosecution

of those accused of belonging

to illegal organisations on the

evidence of a single police offi-

cer without corroboration.

The Speaker, Betty

Boothroyd, was expected to

By Coun brown
Chief Political Correspondent

make the formal decision last

night to recall Parliament,and
it is likely that MPs will be or-

dered to break short their hol-

idays to return to the Commons
on Tuesday and Wednesday.

The Lords will also be sum-

moned back to approve the

legislation, which is likely to be-

come an act by the end of the

week. It will back up the

promises made by Tony Blair

andMo Mowlam, the Northern

Ireland Secretaiy that the

known terrorists beh ind the

Real IRA, including a former
quartermaster for the Provi-

sional IRA, willbe “taken offthe

streets”. It will also help to an-

swer those who criticised Mr
Blair forhis weekend remarks
that it would be wrong in a
democracy to send in SAS hit

squads to deal with the known
terrorists.

The move is intended to

demonstrate the Government's

commitment to crack down
hard on the Real IRA, who
were made pariahs in Ireland

after admitting responsibility

for thebombing The timing will

match the action by the Irish

Republic which is recalling the

Dail to pass its own anti-terror

legislation on Monday and
Tuesday next week.

The swift action by both
Governments will fulfil pledges
made byMr Blair and the Insh
Prime Minister Bertie Ahern,
with whom be has a dose work-
ing relationship, that the
bombers behind the Omagh
murders will be givennohiding
place.

The arrestand trial ofthose

believed by the security and in-

telligence services to have
planned the bombing win also

strengthen the position of

Gerry Adams, the Sinn Ftein

president, and Martin McGuin-
ness, the Sinn Fein negotiator;

who have condemned the

Omagh bombing, but have
come under pressure from the

Loyalists to deliver on decom-
missioning.

Loyalist leaders have
warned that Loyalist paramil-

itaries are growing impatient
with the IRA in its various

guises from making a foil com-
mitment to peace by abandon-
ing the armed struggle. The
Omagh bombing may have
marked a watershed in move-
ment towards lasting peace, but

it has also intensified the pres-

sure on the Sinn Ftein leaders

to deliver.

Mr Blair will hold a series of

talks with all the parly leaders

today to keep up the momen-
tum for peace, and he will stay
overnight in the Province, be-

fore frying south to the Repub-
lic tomorrow for more talks

with Mr Ahern.
It is rare for the Commons

to be recalled from recess. The
last time was in 1995 fix* a two-

day debate on the Bosnian
crisis.

Otnagh shops re-open.

page 4

Yeltsin told to keep out of government
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RUSSIA'S ACTING prime mrn-

istejj ViktorCheraorpyitiin,
was

last night contemplating cre-

ating the country’s first coali-

tion government inpost-Soviet

history, raising fears in the

West ofthe end ofreforms.

On his first dayatworkafter

a shock political reshuffle, Mr
Chernomyrdin met with par-

liamentary leaders to discus;

terms for a cabinet Afterwards,

the Communist speakerof the

lower house, Gennady Se-

BY PHIL REEVES
in Moscow

been reached with the acting

INSIDE
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premieron “the principles of a

coalition government”, which

would be accompanied by are-

quest to Boris Yeltsin notto in-

terfere with its workings.

Wfere a deal to be clinched,

it would amount to another

blow to a seriously weakened

president 'Vfeltsin who ap-

peared on national television

yesterday to explain his deci-

sion to reappoint Mr Cher-

nomyrdin only five months

after firing him and to dis-

miss the short-lived govern-

mentofSergei Kriyenfeo in the

midst of an economic crisis.

Itwould also horrify Wtestem

investors, who were awaiting

details of its plans to resched-

ule $20bn of short-term debt,

and the IMF, which is super-

vising a $2Sbn bail-outpackage.

By forming a broad-based

governmentMrChemomynfin
wiEbe seeking tolowerthetem-

perature of public indignation

amid a population which has
seengrowingpovertysincethe

end of the Soviet Union. The
Communists, Russia’s largest

opposition party, have had the
occasional minister in power
before, but then1

pleas for a
“government ofnational unity”

have so far been ignored.

During his TV address, Mr

support praising Mr Cher-
nomyrdin's “weightand expe-

rience". Bemadedearthathe
saw the 60-year-old formeren-
ergyboss ashis successor.
The Kremlin said that eco-

nomicreformswould continue

in Russia, but with “serious

changes”. President Yeltsin’s

shake-up comes after fresh

economic turmoil from deval-

uation ofthe rouble and debtde-

fault prompted the departure

ofman regarded in the West a
promising young reformer;

A deputy prime minister

under Mr Kiriyenko, Boris

Nemtsov,complained off“ram-

pant monopolies” and general

lawlessnessand announcedhe
did not wish to takepart in the

new cabinet

Tfall of Boris's empire, page 9
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You want to
know exactly
how much
you’re worth.
What do you
consult?
(a) Your horoscopes

(b) Your tea-leaves

(c) Madame Zara's tarot cards

(d) Your Virgin Doe bank statement

With a Virgin One account everything from your

mortgage to your current account Is In one place.

One statement each month wrts outwhat you own
agelrat how muchyou owe. So It puts you back

where you belong, in charge of your money.

Ifyew have, or are about to buy, a home urith a

mortgage of at least £50,000. then give ata call on

OS4SS 00 00 01 to find out If we're right for you.

The Virgin One account If*no small change.

The Virgin Oneaccount Is a secured penonal bank

account withThe Royal Bank of Scotland pic.

account

Open 7 Days a week, 24 Hours a day

YOUR HOME IS RISK IF YOUDO NOT KEEP UP RERWMEN75 ON A MORTGAGE
OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON (T. You can phone for further Information or a
written Quotation ar jny time Ybu must beaged 18 or over. Ufe insurance is

required. For your security an calk are recorded and randomly monitored The
Virgin One account is not currently available In Northern Ireland. Virgin Urea

Personal Finance Ltd, Dtecovery House. whith^Rd.Norwkh.NR46a
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Low pay threatens cervical tests
The cervical screening programme, which checks four

million women a year for warning signs of cancer,

cannot find staff because people can earn more by

checking groceries at a supermarket
Page 4

New green tax to cut emissions
A ‘green’ windfall tax is to be levied on the gas and

electricity generators, with the aim of raising prices to

force industry to cut excessive energy use and cut

harmful emissions. Page 4

Holocaust survivors share £36m
More than £36m of gold looted by the Nazis will be dis-

tributed to Holocaust survivors worldwide, the Foreign

Office revealed as it published a definitive account to date

of the whereabouts of the treasures. Page 8

Fears over Bahamas serial kffler

The Bahamian government reassured tourists amid

fears a serial killer was on the loose after the bodies of

two women were found dumped neara secluded beach.
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Burma protests surprise regime
Student protests erupted in the Burmese capital Ran-
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James to be Ryder Cup captain
MarieJames is hoping to carry on Europe's winning tra-

dition when he stands by to take overthe Ryder Cup cap-

taincy from Seve Ballesteros in Munich tomorrow.
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Modafil gives BAF 7 days to pay
Diane Modahl has given the British Athletic Federation
a seven-day ultimatum to pay adequate compensation
or face another fight in the courts. Page 24
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Eurosceptic challenges

Hague to expel him
A FORMER Tory MP who has
threatened to stand against

“federalist” Conservative can-

didates in the nestyear’s Euro
elections has declared that he
is prepared to be expelled from

the party for his beliefs.

Nicholas Budgen, former
MP for Wolverhampton South

West and a leading Euroscep-

tic, said that he was uncon-

cerned by threats to kick him
and fefiowformerNorthampton

North MP Tony Marlow out of

the party
,

.. ... .

T would be sorry to be ex1

pelted, but ifthere were greater
consequences then I would be

more frightened.What are they
going to do, hang draw and
quarterme?" he said yesterday.

MrBudgen andMr Marlow,

who lost their seats at the last

election, have infuriated the

party leadership with their

plans to stand in the elections

on an anti-federalist ticket

Both men failed in their at-

tempt to become official Tory

By PAULWAUGH
Political Correspondent

candidates for the elections

nextMay and claim that“Euro
fanatics”were selected instead.

The former MPs are under-

stood to have approached Paul

Sykes, the businessman who
last year offered cash support
tnaii candidateshedeemedEu-
rosceptic enough, to help fund

their campaign. .• •

Both Mr Marlow and Mr
Budgenwere persistentcritics

ofJohnMajor’s “waitand see'’

approach to Britain’s entry to

European Monetary Union.

Mr Budgen said yesterday

thathe fiiQyunderstood thathe

and otherTorymembers risked

expulsion if they stood as in-

dependents.

“Central Office are not going

to concede that the Euro se-

lectionshave been rigged bythe
Europhiles and there isnot a lot

we can do about thatunlesswe
take legal action, which I don’t

FbrmerMPs Nicholas Budgen (left) and Tony Marlow

want to do,” he said “I had
hoped that the partywould get

a broad-based ticket for the

elections, but they haven't

“The Europhiles have un-

doubtedly been determined to

sweep us and and they have

done so."TheToryparty’snew
ethicsand integritycommittee,

due to be set up this autumn,

may consider the case of the

two formerMPs with a view to

expulsion.

A spokesman for Conserva-

tive Central Office confirmed

that such challenges to official

candidates would be a matter

for the new committee. “We

have a first rate slate of candi-

dates across the country.” he

said.
uWe do not expect other

Conservatives to stand against

them in the European elec-

tions.

“We would take the matter

extremely seriously if these

people stood against the de-

mocratically selected candi-

dates.

“It was constituency chair-

man and ordinary members
who selected them so they can-

not be out of step with the

party”
Tbryleader William Hague is

already facing criticism from
Europhile MPs at the party

conference in October for his

tough stance against a single

currency.

Senior figures from the last

government, including Ken-
neth Clarke, Michael Hesel-

tine and Stephen Darrell, are

planning fringe meetings at-

tacking the Eurosceptic policy

adopted byMr Hague

the independent^
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MCC to

vote on
women
again
BY UN ROWELL J
Home Affairs Correspond

after TWO cejfturteg *
bastion of male charartcAm

the MaiyiebooeCricks^:
at last on theverge

women to apply for-Mpd^

Tbe MCC committee ^
call a press cobftofttoe

at

Lord’s Cricket Ground fat*

todayaLwhich itis expected to

announce a new vote on an

issue which is denting theft

nances of the most famous

club in {.Ticket

The loss of potential spon-

sors and a £4.Sm lottery gract

from the Sports Council be-

cause of the continued oceb.

sion of women have gtvea

impetus to tnc movement fan
change within the MCC.

*

Colin Ingleby-Mackenzie
the club president, has tig-

nailed his wish that wanes
should be made eligible fa*

election fay the time Us two-

year presidency ends in Octo-

ber.

But under MCC rules, any

such change requires the am-

sent of two-thirds ofthemes
bership. At a special vote last

February fi.969 members voted

in favour of admitting women,

with 5.535 against

The 56 per cent “yes^vote

was not enough to end nude

domination and the reformists

now hope to persuade some of

the 5.000 non-voters to swing

the balance in favour of Allow-

ing women.
In May. the MCC commis-

sioned research ontsmetobers

to try to find outwhy therewas

still so much resistance to tbe

idea of females among the

ranks of red and yellow did)

ties. Among the half-measures

that were suggested in the sur-

veywas a male-only bar in the

Lord's pavilion.

But many of the respon-

dents are reportedly deter

mined to maintain the status

quo. Of the sub-committees

consulted, only the one re-

sponsible formarketingis said

to bad: the indusion ofwomen
a move which would attract

greater sponsorship for MCC
projects such as its schools

cricket programme. *

Even if a new vote goes in

favour of allowing women to

join, no female non-playing

members would be seen in the

Lord's pavilion for layears be-

cause of the club's enormous

waiting list.

But Rachel Heyhoe flint,

the former England women's

cricket captain, saidshewas en-

couraged that progress was at

last being made. “After 2U
years, I suppose it*sjust about

timefor this change,” shesaid.
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LIGHTING
Belfast 8.33pm
Birnriogham 6.12pm
Bristol B.12pm
Glasgow 630pm
London - - B.03pm

YESTERDAY
EXTREMES

Co 6.19dm
to 6.08am
to 6.13am
co . 6.09am
to 6.03am
co 6.07am
to 6.01am

Warmest: Dorchester 20C |68F)
Coldest: Radcmkfc 1 1C (52F) \
WfcttMT, Wittering 0.45 in ^
Sonnies*: Jersey 1 33 hours ^

. For 2Ahrs co 6prn Monday

Son Rain -a
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FORECAST
Gcoeml sfcoMfon Rain for most pans. Many areas will, however, brighten In the
afternoon with a mix of son and scattered showers wirh the exception of central
parrs of England where It will remain mostly cloudy. Scotland will generally mhs .

the rain.

Cent S A SE England. London, E Anglia, Uncs, midlands, Oanod Ik There
will be rpln armnng. which will torn showery in the afternoon with some bright.
sunn^jweahs developing. A moderate south-westerly wind. Max temp 16-19C

Cant N, NE « NW England, Lake Disc, Isla of Man: A lot of cloud and show-
ery rain, some late sunshine in places. A light and rather variable wind. Max temp
1 5- ISC (59-64F).

SW England, Kales: Rain then sonny spells and showers. A moderate westerly
wind. Max temp 18-20C (64-68FJ-

N Ireland: Rain then sunny spells and scattered showers in the afternoon. A
light to moderate north-easterly wind. Max temp 15-1 7C (59-63FJ.

SW ASE Scotland, Glasgow. EdMnngh; A cloudy spell with the rlsh of morn-
ing rain then brighter with surmy spells In most parts. A light north-east w<nd.
Max temp IS-17C (59-63F).

NW A KE Scotland, Aberdeen, W Wes: Sunny spells with a slight risk of a
shower, mainly In the far north. A light northerly wind. Max tempi 3-16C (55-

61 R. colder in the north.

N isles: Sunny spells wrich a slight risk of a shower, mainly In the far north. A
light northerly wind. Max temp 1 3-1 AC (55-57F).

HIGH TIDES> -

AM HT . PM HT
Amo—

M

tb 10.06 123 10,17 12.9
Blackpool 1.34 83 132 &7
COric 6.18 4.4 839 4.4f 1 hoghibo 2.04 4.2 2.19 3.9
Mknaath 7.57 5.1 8.04 5.3

Hahgnard 10.06 4.47 10.19 4.6

Greenock 3.06 3.6 3.48 3.3

Had 9.00 8.7 935 8.4
Liverpool 1.46 9-3 7.05 9.1

MBford 11—on 9JJO 6.6 9.14 6.7
Nowquay 732 67' 836 6.8

Faaa» 7.21 53 7.36 .-9.4

Axthaidog 11.10 43 U iff. 4.8
Parti—

d

9.43 •T.6‘ 93 1 1.9
Pumrf 10.S0 4.7 11.04 43
Hbyf T.T4 83 T3I 6.0
Scarborough 6.41 5.7 7.08 55
Southampton 1.20 4.5 1.40 4.4

So—ga 11.45 13 12,00 19
Wkk 1.54 3.5 2.16 3.3

J

He/gttt measured h metres

AIR QUALITY
Today's readings

"Os 0*
London Moderate Good
-S England Good . Good
Wales Good Good
C England Goad Good
N England Good Good
Scotland Good Good
N Ireland Good Good

Angtaacy •

Autamotc
Belfast
Blnnfngtuua

EdlnfcOtgta
Eaneiith
Hsbgurd
Folkestone
Glasgow
Hastings

We-oNwtght
Jersey

Lerwick 4.6
UttManptoB 5.2
London 6.3
Lowestoft 5.3
Manchester 6.3
Margate 4.8

Newquay
Norwich
Oxford

Scarborough
Shrewsbury
Soothead
Soortiport
Stornoway
Swanaga
Tenby
Torquay

OUTLOOK
A few showers around on Wednesday and Thursday with sunny spells in most
parts but temperatures will remain disappointing. Rain is likely in Scotland on Frl

day but elsewhere will be dry with sunny spells and slightly higher temperatures.

TRAVEL
speed In* In force. UWI I stJanuary 1889.
Berkshire: |M Between J0/S Maidenhead
and J7 Sough. Now road layout with a
50mph speed brrtt In a new heif-mlle car-

ragmay dunng nood rsfiel work.

UMl 30ffi November.
Bristol: M5 JiB-19. Major Roadworks on
Avonmouth Bridge- Unffll st January 2001

.

AA RndWOKte Can 0336 401777
for the latest local and national traffic

news. Source: The Automobile Associa-
tion. Calls charged at 50p per mm (me
VAT],

WEATHERLINE
For the kaiest forecasts dal 0891 5009
followed by the two digits for your area.

Source: The Met Office. Calls diarged at

SOp per mm line VAI)

30

24 boors to 6pm (GMT) Monday:
Information by PA WeatbcrCentre

COME RAIN
OR SHINE ...

THE DRAB summer has left

customers expecting celebra-

tory hot air balloon rides

deflated. Record numbers of

3,000ft high rides - which cost

more than a JE100 each - have
been cancelled, meaning
delays of two or three months
on some bookings.

Pilot Sheila Anthony, of
Gloucestershire-based Virgin

Balloons, said “It’s the worst

summer 1 can remember.''
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A continent faces civil war in Marx’s

last-ditch stand against democracy
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Ugandan president
backing Tutsi ethnic
cousins in Rwanda

South Africa's pleas
For settlement fell on
deaf ears

Conflict breathed new Rwandan leader's

life into his Unica priority to stop
movement another Hutu uprising

Congolese rebels moving up to the front line yesterday as Angolan troops deployed to try to head offthe drive on the capital Reuters
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ANGOLAN troops were last

nightpouring into dieDemoo
ratio Republic of Congo in an
adronmthatfaimeri theffamps

of the crisis in central Africa.

The Angolan move -was de-

signed to savePresident Lau-

rent KabCa from rebel armies

thathadadvanced towithin20
mites ofInS Capital, Kinshasa

But the crisis has placed

one-time allies in opposing
camps. Hie rebellion against

Mr Kabila has drawn in at least

cfcixsouthernorcentralAfrican
Countries. Three countries

whose leaders havenotbroken

the mould of the Marxist tra-

ditions that formedthem-An-
gola,Zimbabwe andNamibia

-

are lined up on the side ofMr
Kabila against three countries

whose leaders have embraced
democracy, as in the case of

South Africa, or modernised it

in a way which finds favour in

the West, as with President

Yoweri Museveni of Uganda.

ByMart Braid
in Johannesburg

His allies in IbisMedRwanda,
borderingon Congo in the east,

have an interest in events in

therethatdatesbackto the 1994

genocide ofThtsisbyHutusand
the subsequent sheltering of

Hutus in what was Zaire
A South African-inspired

truce to prevent the rebellion

becoming regional wai*^ was
: shot?down before itgot Offthe

ground as Angola’s troops

floodedinto Congo from its oil-

rich Cabinda enclave. South

Africa says the rebellion puts

Africa onthebrink ofunprece-
dented conflict Leaders like

President Eduardo dos Santos
ofAngola tookastepnearer flie

abyss after refusing to join

President Nelson Mandela for

peace talks at the weekend.

The 14-member Southern
African DevelopmentCommu-
nity CSADC), (haired by Mr

Mandela, was formulating a
truce proposal - “unanimous-

ly” passeddespite the absence
ofMr Dos Santos and President

Robert Mugabe ofZimbabwe,
whohasalso seattroops tohelp
Mr Kahila — as Angolans were
making their first foray into

Congo.
TheyretookKrtana from the

rebels, cutting them off from
ftrirmam western ailbase and
fromwheretheybegantheiras-
sault on Kinshasa. They also

claim to have snatched other

nearby towns from rebel con-

trol. But it was to Kitona that

the rebels might havebeen ex-

pected to retreat iftheir cam-
paign failed

Outside military interven-

tion,whichhas led to a split be-

tween Mr Mugabe and Mr
Mandela, has givenbreathing-

space to Mr Kabila, whose
days, even until the weekend,
were numbered.

Yesterday the Congolese

government was jubilant It

said that. Angolan and Zim-
babwean planes were attack-

ing the western rebel units

from both sides. In rebel-held

territory in eastern Congo, a
reheJ spokesmanadmitted his

troops hadbeenforcedtomake
a “strategic pull-back” on the

,

western front

A Congolese government
spokesman crowed: “Whatare
theygoingto do?Who will sup-

ply them?.- They have na
rearhase. Theyare indisarray”

The realityis thattheRwan-
dan farces backingthe rebellion

will not give up and go home.
Itwas Rwanda andUganda

that put Mr Kabila in power
more than ayearagowhen they

helped him oust Mobutu Sese
Seko, Congo’s long-term dicta-

tor The deal was that Mr Ka-
bila would secure Uganda’s
borders from anti-government

forces and prevent Hutu ex-

tremists, responsible for the

genocide of 800,000 Rwandan
Tutsis in 1994, from using east-

ern Congo as a base from
which to continue attacks into

Rwanda.
MrKabila not only failed to

honourthebargain;be even got
cosywith his formersponsors’
enemies.

Foreign policy in Rwanda,
where the minorityTutsisnow
govern the Hutu majority is

centred on the security ques-
tion. Rwanda’s second invasion

of Congo, like the first, is re-

garded simply as a battle for

ethnic survival.

The entry of the Angolans
andZimbabweans into thefray

may have bought Mr Kabila

timebut in regionalterms ithas

only upped the ante. Analysts

are now waiting for Uganda,
which already has troops in

eastern Congo, to send in sol-

diers to supportRwanda on the

western front

ThoughPresidentMuseveni

attended the peace talks and,

like President Pasteur Biz-

imungu of Rwanda and the

Congolese delegation sent in

place ofa “sick”Mr Kabila,pub-

liclybacked a cease-fire call,he
also said Ugandawouldprotect
its interests with force if Zim-

babwe and Angola did not

withdraw their troops.

That events are spuming
out of control is obvious.

Congo’s rebellion is alreadyaf-

fectingevents in neighbouring
countries.

Yesterday Angola was the

first to fed the backlash. For

monthstheMPLAgovernment
and Unita rebels have been
inchingbacktowards civilwar
Yesterday Unita announced
that it was cutting ties with

peace observers. Portugal, the

United States and Russia, ef-

fectivelyabandoningthe peace
accord between itself and the

Angolan government
Unita accusedthe three for-

eign governments of backing

theMPLA government
The Congolese war has

breathed new life into the An-
golan rebel force.

Just a year ago it and its

leader; Jonas Savimbi, were
written offwhen the ousting of

Mobutu cut offits arms-supply

routes.

There are reports thatUnita
has found anewsole-and new
allies - fighting on the side of

the Rwandan-backed rebels.

More crucialperhaps is the fact

that involvement in Congo has
weakened the Angolan gov-

ernment’s military position at

home, and Unita may have
seized a chance to take ad-

vantage.

In a region of such delicate

political balance thereare plen-

ty ofleaders, motivatedbynar-
row self-interest, ready to take

advantage of the Congolese
instability. The autocratic Mr
Mugabe, it is said, is support-

ing Mr Kabila to stop his own
disgruntled population enter-

taining notions of rebellion.

MrMandelahad to scramble

to convinceSADC members to

push for a negotiated settle-

mentMr Mugabe'spremature
intervention, initiallysupport-

edbyNamibia,Zambia and An-
gola, had exposed divisions

within the organisation, where
Mr Mandela the democrat has
been locked in a battlewith Mr
Mugabe, the dictator whose
regional influence has waned
since MrMandela entered the

political scene.

Mr Mandela preaches the

negotiating table and once
again does so to the sound of

gunfire. Mr Mugabe still goes
for good old-fashioned brute

force. In coming days that con-

test will be decided. It as it

looks at the moment, the gun
wins, the region faces a disas-

ter in which many will die and
manymany more will suffer.
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New tax on energy could raise £5bn
A "GREEN" windfall tax looks

set is to be levied on the gasand

electricitygenerators,with the

aimof raising prices to force in*

dustry to cutexcessive energy

use and cutharmful emissions.

Some Whitehall insiders es-

timate the Chancellor could

raise £5bn in an energy tax

which could be unveiled in the

Chancellor’s pre-budget state-

ment in the autumn.
Ministers said the aim ofthe

tax was to reduce the waste of

energy, not to raise revenue for

the Treasury, but it could give

ByColin Brown
Chief Political Correspondent

the Chancellor a bonus for the

general election campaign

“It is big money and it is im-

plementing our Kyoto targets

on [carbon dioxide], making

industrymore efficientand giv-

ing them incentives to cut

waste in energy." said a minis-

terial source.

Whitehall sources said the

Chancellorwas planning to off-

set the extra burden on indus-

try by offering tax breaks, but

it will still mean that some
companies will faee higher

charges, which they mayhave
to pass on to their customers,

unless stopped titandoing so by
the regulators.

The taxbreaks could include

cutsin National Insurancecon-

tributions for industries hit by

the tax to make it cheaper to

hire workers, and to prewmtthe
move contributing to a rise in

unemployment.
Big users of energy, such as

the steel industry, who are al-

ready efficient, could be given

special exemptions. Officials

believethe main targets will be

middle-range firms, heavy
usersofgasand electricity who
have room formore efficiency

Theappointment ofSir Colin
Marshall, the President of the

Confederation of British In-

dustry, to head the review ofan

energy tax, announced in last

year's budget, was seen by the

"green" lobby as a signal that

big business would be able to

head off the threat of a tax,

when it was announced in the

Budget by the Chancellor

ButalthoughSrCalm's task-

force ofWhitehall officials has

yet to finish its report, White-

hall insiders have told The In-

dependent that Sir Colin’s

review is expected to come
down finnfym favour ofan en-

ergy tax on industry.

“Ifwe had appointed some-

body likeJonathon Paritt from
Friends of theEarth,business

wouM never have bought it,but

Sir Colin will be able to sell it

to big business” said a senior

ministerial source. “His ap-

pointment mates it more like-

ly not less likely, that there will

he a big industry energy tax.”

MinistersbelieveMrBrown
willgoaheadwith the taxinhis

next Budget in the spring, next

vear Itwouldbe imposed on the

generators, making it easy for

the Government to collect and

automaticallypassed to big in-

dustrial users of energy, “hie

idea is to get industry to be

much more efficient in theway

ituses energy" said the source.

The Government could be

accused erfbreaking its election

pledge tomake the windfall tax

on theprivatiseda “one-off" to

fund its welfare-to-work pro-

gramme. ButMrBrown said in

the Budget thatthe task-force,

bringing togetherpeople from

industryand Whitehall “shows

that the Government and the

private sector can achieve

more working together".

In June, Sir Cotin launched

a consultation paper on the

idea of an energy tax, saying

therewas a “need for industry

and commerce to make a con-

tribution towards tackling cli-

mate change".

Tilt* closing date for sub-

missions was the end of July,

The task force is also looking at

a trading scheme in energy or

carbonemissions,whichwould

enable firms to "buy" permits

from competitors. “>

At the Kyotoconference teT,- -

year, the European Union com-

mitted itself to a reduction la

emissions ofgreenhouse gases

of 8 per cent below 1990 levels

by 2008 to 2012.The UK has its

own target of a 20 percent cut

in carbon dioxide emissions

on 1KK> levels by 2010.

Shoppers
return to

high street

blighted by
terror
THE ANONYMOUS message
attached to the flowers outside

the green-painted shop-front

summed up the feelings of so

many. It said simply: "Things

will never be the same."

The flowers, piled up with

hundreds of others outside

Watterson’s drapers in Omagh,
had been left in memory of

threemembers of stafffrom the

shop who died last Saturday.

Geraldine Bresiin, 43, Veda
Short, 56, and Ann McCombe,
49. were all killed after being
evacuated from the shop in

the centre ofthe High Street

testerday morning Watter-

son’swas oneofmanyshopsin
Omagh which reopened their

doors for the first time since the

bomb blast which lolled 28 and
injured 220.

“We have had busloads of

people coming In here to sym-
pathise and to talk aboutwhat
happened," said NevilleHagan,

30. one ofthemembersofstaff

“There have been lots ofhugs
and people have been great

They are still coming and
placing flowers - it’s amazing
to see the grief shared by so
many people."

MrHagan had been in wort

By Andrew Buncombe

when the bomb exploded,

iriTling his colleagues, and he

realised that returning to work
would be difficult But he said

most people felt that life,

somehow, had to go on - a

view shared by the town's

Chamber of Commerce which

had urged retailers to reopen

yesterday.

He added: “It won’t be easy

but having the support of all

these people will help."

In a show of that support

hundreds of people went into

Omagh yesterday morning,
milling around in sombre
mood. The conversations -

quite predictably- were about
one topiconly butmanybelieve

itessentialOmagh struggles to

find some sense ofnormality.

Roy Allen, chairman of the

Omagh ChamberofCommerce
said: “The main problem is

obviously guilt We feel that

maybe we shouldn't be open,

but at the same time tbe

generalIdea roundthetown is

that everybody wants us to be

open.

“Ws’rethere to give a service

to our customers and that

Getting back to normal: The people ofOmagh take to the streets once more aweek after a 5001b carbomb killed 28 people while they were out shopping Pacemaker

service wewill continue togive,

second to none.”

Mr Allen yesterday met
Arthur Sandford, the chief

executive of Manchester City

Council, to share his experi-

encesofrestoringManchester

following an IRA bomb explo-

sion.Members ofthe Chamber
ofCommerce from Portadown,

Co Armagh, and Banbridge,

CoDown-a target ofRealIRA
bomb explosions earlier this

year-were alsopresentatthe

meetingwithcouncilofficialsto
offer support.

Mr Sandford said after the

meeting: “Iputsome practical

suggestions thatmaynothave
come from elsewhere as to

howbusinesses canbehelped,

how you need to re-publidse

yourtown, businesses thatare
still there and businesses that

have relocated and reopened in

the future."

"Thatprocess will take a long

time. Many of the premises in

theHigh Street-partofwhich
is still sealed off to the public

with a high corrugated metal

fence - were severely

damaged.
But by killingandfiguringso

many innocent people from a

town largely untouched by the
Troubles,the5001bhomemade

,

bomb also robbedOmagh of its ^
self-confidence.

Repairing those shattered

business premises will be the

easiest part

Dolly’s creators
won’t copy cats
BRITISH RESEARCHERS who
cloned Dolly the sheep have
turned down requests from
dog and cat owners wanting
copies of their pets, it was
revealed last night

The news emerged as it was
disclosed that a Texan million-

aire was paying an American
laboratory more than £3m to

clone his dog.

Dr Harry Griffin, of the
Rostin Institute in Edinburgh -

where Dolly the sheep was cre-

ated - said: “We have not been
offered Large sums ofmoney but

we certainly have had a number
of approaches by people who
want to clone their pets. As for

as we are concerned we disap-

prove of going down this road,

because it perpetuates the
myth that you can re-create an
individual through cloning.’’

An investigation by BBC 2's

Nercsnipht programme last

night revealed that the cloning

laboratory at TexasA &M Uni-
versity at College Station, has
already received cells from the

BY JOHN VON RADOWTTZ

millionaire’s collie-Alsatian

bitch, called Missy. It has a two-

year deadline in which to pro-

duce a replica of the anhnaL
The programme also

claimed that a member of the

Saudi royal family was recent-

ly approached to fund the

doming ofrace horses - a move
which would breach the strict

breeding rules of racing.

Dr Griffin said there were
good reasons for not attempt-

ing to done people's pets.

He said: “The technology

hasn’t reached that point, and
in order to done an animal you
need a supply of eggs from
donor females and surrogate

mothers to carry the offspring.

"Certainly in Britain and
Europe the animal welfare ben-

efits of doning a pet would not

be sufficient to warrant exper-

imenting on donors and surro-

gate mothers. Thirdly, this sort

of proposal perpetuates the

myths about doning.”
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Checkout staff are earning
more than cancer technicians
THE CERVICAL screeningpro-

gramme which checks four mil-
lion women a year for early

warning signs ofcancer cannot

find staff to do the work because
they can earn more checking
groceries at a supermarket
checkout
A government repent pub-

lished yesterday said laborato-

ries across the country were
facing increasing difficulties

recruiting staffbecause ofpoor
pay and "adverse publicity"

arising from the scandals that

have beset the service. It said

the position had deteriorated

over the past yean
Sarah May ofthe Institute of

Biomedical Science, said thatA-
level school-leavers joining a
management course at Marks
& Spencer were paid £14,000 a
year compared to £7,000 a year
for those that went into cervi-

cal screening. “Attracting peo-
ple is a challenge,” she said.

After two years' training,

By Jerjemy Lauhance
Health Editor

the pay ofscreeners,who check

smears under the microscope
for signs of abnormal cells,

rises to £9,437 and then in steps

to £13,849 a yean
Sir Kenneth Caiman, the

chief medical officex; said that

be was concerned about the dif-

ficulties and urged NHS man-
agers to be flexible on pay to

ensure the programme was ad-

equately staffed.Thejob carried
aheayyresponsibilitythe train-

ing was arduous ami the staff

faced heavy criticism when
things wantwrong. “The riisin-

centives to becoming a screen-
er are very high," he said.

Despite the difficulties, the

programme was preventing up
to 3,900 cases of cervical can-

cer, and saving 800 lives ayean
he said. He described it as a
“world-renowned life-saver”

whose image had been unfair-

VIAGRA CORNER
DESPATCHES FROM THE FRONTIERS

OF MEDICINE
HOSPITAL accidental emer-
gency departments have been
warned to askheart attack vic-
tims whethertheyhave taken
Viagra, to avoid the risk ofa po-
tentially fatal druginteraction

Pfizer, manufacturers of
the anti-impotence drug, has
written to A&E physicians to

alert them to the risk of giv-

inga nitrate, the commonest
short-term treatment for a
heart attack, to men who
have recently taken Viagra.

Evidence from the US,
where there have been more
than twodozen deaths tinted
with Viagra, has shown that

the combination of the two
drugs can lead to sudden,
largedrops in bloodpressure.

Although Viagra is notyet

licensed in Britain, Pfizersaid

it had issued the warningbe-
cause some private climes

were prescribing it, legally

on a “named patient” basis,

and some men had obtained

it, illegally; via tbe Internet

JEREMY LAURANCE

ty damaged by a handful of

isolated problems.

Sir Kenneth said that cervi-

cal screeningwas not a testfor

cancer but aimed to detect ab-

normalities that might lead to

cancer if not treated.

As with any screening pro-

gramme, it was impossible to

achieve 100 per cent accuracy
so checks to ensure that high

standards were being metwere
essential. These were bound to

pick up problems.

The report, by the Cervical

Screening Action Team, showed
that 9 of the 180 laboratories
ware seeing significantiy fow-r

than 15,000 smears ayear- the
minimumjudged necessary to

maintain their expertise.

SirKenneth said their future

would be decided later this

year. All but four of the labora-

tories had sought accredita-

tion which required them to

meet certain qualitystandards.

The action team was set up

in 1997, following concerns
raised tty failures in the man-
agement’ of the screening ser-

vice at Kent and Canterbury
NHS Hospitals 'frust in which
at least eight women died and
90,000 were recalled for re-

screening.

The team found “strong
preliminary evidence” that
abnormal smears had been un-

derdiagnosed nationally be-

tween 1990 and 1994, falsely

reassuringwomenwho were at

risk of cancer
Yesterday’s report said that

better trainingwas being given

to laboratory staff. It also said

that laboratories were more
open about their standards,

and that all were being kept
under stringent review.

Dr Mary Buchanan, of the

Women's Nationwide Cancer
Control Campaign, said: “It is

so important forwomen to con-

tinue to go for screening
because it is saving lives.”

League tables for
driving schools
NATIONAL LEAGUE tables de-

tailing the best and worst dri-

ving instructors could soon be
published by the Government,
it was announced yesterday.

Instructors are about to be
sent figures detailingpass rates

over the last 12 months, which
could be made public under
plans being considered by the

Driving Standards Agency.

“The possible publication of

league tables for instructors is

something we are looking at”
a DSA spokeswoman said.

“Weare writingto approved

driving instructors over the

next two months telling them
how their pupils have fared.

“This kind of Information is

By Peter woodman

a management tool for the in-

structors and It would need
freedom of information legis-

lation rhangpft to this informa-

tion to be made public.”

The DSA added that- “The
type of candidate dealt with

could affect thepass-rate figure,

and that’s somethingwe would

have to take intoconsideration

if tables were published.”

The pass rate for the prac-

tical driving testin 1997-98 was
46.73 per cent compared with

44.75 per cent in 1996-97. The-

ory test pass rates in 1997-98

were 6523 per cent compared
with 70.05 per cent in 1996-97.

In Brief

Stranded ferry passengers go home
HUNDREDS OF passengers whose cars were trapped

overnight on a ferry headed home yesterday after a delay of

16 hours. When a pontoon needed to get 200 lorries and
cars off the Stena ferry failed, passengers who had
travelled from the Hook of Holland to Harwich, Essex, had
to spend the night in the arrivals lounge and local hotels.

Man dies from molten zinc burns
A MAINTENANCE contractor died after falling into a vat of

molten metal at a factory in Witham, Essex. The man of

Higham, Kent, 52, suffered 100 per cent bums from boding
zinc at South East Galvanising. The Health and Safety
Executive launched an investigation into the incident.

Rally against ‘hedge abuse’
A BIRMINGHAM man who won a long legal battle with a
neighbour over a 40ft hedge led a rally calling for laws to

stop “hedge abuse”. More than 150 people whose homes
suffer because of large hedges grown tty neighbours
attended the event organised by Michael Jones, 69.

Scorpion stings teenager on jet
AN INQUIRY has been launched after a teenage girl was
stung by a scorpion on board a holiday jet She was waiting
to take off from Birmingham International on a flight to
Ibiza when the creature attacked her It is thought to have
got in the cabin in hand luggage when the plane left Kbs.

Housing market slows down
THE HOUSING market is Hanging in the balance after a
summer of slowing house price rises and a drop in the
number of homes sold, according to a survey published by
Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors’ for BnrfatiH
and Wkles.

Police resume search for husband
POLICE FROGMEN will resume their search today for the
body of missing honeymooner Barry Collett, 29, along a
stretch ofthe river Wharfe in North and West Yorkshire. The
search wffl concentrate on an area near a weir where the
body ofMr Collett's wife, Lynn, 26, was found on Sunday.

Tanker in Channel fire alert
Jfc\RINE SAFETY experts were yesterday examining a

.
liquid gas tanker that was at the centre of a fire
emergency in the Channel which left one crewman
uqured. They went aboard the 2323 tonne Danish vessel
Linda Kosan when she anchored off Falmouth, Cornwall.

Votes for Ell citizens in UK
EU CmZENS living in theUK will be able to vote herem next year’s European Parliamentary elections

Keir ™countey
^ e**8iWe ** a E^roPean vote in
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Council refuse grants to dyslexic

15-year-old bound for Cambridge
A I5YEAR-OLD severely dyslex-^ ic bqy who has won a place at
Cambridge University yester-
day went to the High Court to
overturn a council’s refusal to
give him financial help.

Alexander Faiudy became
the youngest person to be of-

fered a place at Cambridge
when hewas 14, after dictating
essays on the rationalist argu-
ment for the existence of God
and the influence of classicism
on the sixteenth-century ItaEan
architect, Palladio.

He has an IQ “offthe normal
• scale" but canwrite only two il-

legible words a minute and
also suffers from dyspraxia,
sometimes called “riurrwy rhilH

syndrome".
Portsmouth CityGramm has

refused him money for special

By Judith Judd
Education Editor

boarding school in Dorset
MrEngafman described him

as “very clever indeed". At the
age of three he could recite

Thomas the Txnk Ehigine sto-

ries verbatim and bythe age of

eight had djctatpd an analysis

of OtheUo. At nine he became
the youngest person to pass a
GCSE English Literatureexam
(with a B grade) and passed
English A-level (with anotherB
grade) when hewas 11.

EBs parents then took bim
away from school because he
was beingbuntedand hebegan
an Open University arts course.

He has been at MittonAbbey for

three years.

MrJustice 'Rickeryesterday

, V

write essays which he needs for
his degree in history ofartand
theology. He has to learn from
taped books and dictate work
which is typed out by his father;

Andrew.
Philip Engelmau, Alexan-

der’s counsel, told the court that

Alexander was a special case
because of the unusually vide
gap between his IQ and the low
performance caused by his

dyslexia.

Mr Eogehnan argued that

the council should use money
from itsfund fbrpupQs with spe-

cial educational needs to top up
his university grant It had re-

fused because it only provides

money for pupils from local

authority schools. Alexander;

who is due to start at Peter-

house in October;has attended
Mitton Abbey, afee-paying boys’

Alexander after he beard that

behad writtena bookabout his

experiences. Hesaid hewould
give judgment in the case at

4pm today
Earlier this year; Alexander,

who was once ranked 20th out

of22 in his primary class, said

thathe had decided to apply to

Peterfaouse after listening to

tapes erf Porterhouse Blue by
Tom Sharpe which he read

when he was ten. Neither par-

ent will accompany him when
he goes up to Cambridge
Mrs fhhidysaid thatshebe-

lieved his gifts were related to

his dyslexic brain which made
different connections from a

normal bramJEs parents, both

Etogfish teachers, discovered he

was aprodigybecause ofhisim-
pressive response to TbBtien

when he was five. Alexander Rdudy. At three he could recite Thomas theTank Engine stories verbatim and by eight had dictated an analysis of Othello SofiaKhan

Hard-up students try switching to local universities
STUDENTS ABE faying to

switch to theirlocal universities

atthelastminutebecauseoffi-

nancial worries, universities

reported yesterday.

They said thatstudentswho
had achieved the grades to go

to universities distant from
theirhomesw&ehavmgsecond
thoughts because ofthe intro-

duction of faction fees and the

replacement of half the stu-

BY JUDITH JUDD

dent grantwith a loan.The re-

quests for transfer pose prob-

lems foruniversitieswinch still

havevacancies duringthe pre-

sent clearing process which

matches students to spare

places.

Students are bound con-

tractually to go to universities

at which they have accepted

conditional offers if they gain

the necessary A-level grades.

Kathy Dunn, assistant reg-

istrar for lifelong learning at

Ifeesside University said: “A

newdevelopmentthisyearhas
been thesteadyincrease in the

number of students asking

whether they can transfer to

Tfeesside because it is their

local university - after getting

grades acceptable totheir first

orsecondduioeumveraty.lbe-

Heve this is dearlythe result of

the changesinstudent finance
"

Hertfordshire University,

whichisputtingona specialbus
service forNorth London stu-

dents, reported a similar in-

crease in people wanting to

transfer to their local universi-

ty. Rsnny(TCaHaghan,assistant
registrar for admissions, said:

“Mostoftiiepeople requesting

release are giving finance as

the reason."

Kingston University was
more sceptical. A spokes-

woman said that there had
been no obvious increase in

localclearingapplicants. “Peo-

ple ^whoare tryingtogetoutof
offers are talking about costs.

MVe dorft knowwhetherthey are
just using it as an excuse.”

A spokesman for the Uni-

versities and Colleges Admis-

sions Service (Ucas) said that

students who wanted to turn

down firm offers were obliged

to withdraw their applications

and apply again nextyear
The proportion of universi-

tystudents firing athome has

been increasing steadily for

several years.

By yesterday, Ucas figures

showed that 235.591 of the

330,000 orso universityplaces

had been filled compared with

227,442 at the same time last

yean
Friday’s list of topcompre-

hensives at A-level included

Didcot Girls’ School in Oxford-

shire. The results were in fact

those for Didcot Sixth Fbrms,

a combination ofDidcot Girts’

School and St Birinus.

Inside: OfficialUcasguide

Death
pilot

‘blinded’

by mist’
By Andrew buncombe

THE PILOT of a helicopter

which crashed killing a nine-

year- old boy during a charity

flight, could not sec property be-

cause the windscreen had mist-

ed up, an official inquiry was
told yesterday.

Garry Malloy, from Dundee,

died instantly and four other

children with special needs
were injured, ufaun the heli-

copter - arranged by the tele-

vision celebrity Noel Edmonds'
charity. Airborne, crashed in a
field during an emergency land-

ing.

Earlier this year the pilot.

Robert Hobson, was cleared of

negligence relating to the crash

at Glamis Castle. Angus, in

July last year, when he ap-

peared before a Crown Court
Yesterdayan inquiry at For

for Sheriff's Court, was told the

pilot's visibility was hampered
because the helicopter - a Well

Jet Ranger - misted up in wet
and humid weather.

Another pilot, Paul Smith,

told the inquiry that moments
before the crash Mr Hobson
told him on the radio lie had vis

ibitity problems.

“He said he had a problem

and he couldn't see through the

windscreen,"Mr Smith said. He
said he had experienced prob-

lems with that make of heli-

copter. “I have flown all

different types and all seem to

have a very inadequate de-

mister;" he said.

“When conditions are like

those in July last yean it just

doesn't demist and it can get

suddenly worse in the air."

Earlier the inquiry was told

thatin the run-uptothe crash,

there seemed to be confusion

between the organisers and
thoseresponsible fertile flying

operation, Ffarth and Clyde He-

licopters, based at Edinburgh

Airport An organiser for the

Airborne charity; Sarah Joyce,

admitted there seemed to be
“confusion" surroundingboard-

ingarrangements forchildren

on the three helicopters oper-

ating that day. A list found in the

Bell Jet Ranger that crashed

contained details of passen-

gers who should hare been on
another helicopter

The inquiry continues.
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what’s new?

-first flights to bologna and edinburgh are on the 8th sept
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Why the truth may known
about the bombing of PanAm 103
by Paul Lashmar

•p-n^RE is onlyone iadispuialbie

truth about PanAm 103, which

is that at 19.02 on 21 December

1988. a Boeing 747 exploded at

31.000ftand crashed on Locker-

bie, killing 270 people. Since

then, myriad allegations have

readied critical mass, allowing

a variety ofconspiracytheories

to be constructed.

And theyall sound plausible;

the Libyans did it to avenge

Ronald Reagan’s attack on

Tripoli in 1986; the Iranians to

avenge the accidental shooting

down of one of their airliners by

the USS Vincennes in July

1988; Palestinian terrorists did

it to eliminate a CIA team

preparing to rescue Western

hostages in Beirut.

The official finger points at

the Libyan leader, Muammar
Gaddafi, but the international

spotlight focuses on two small-

time Libyans, Abdel Basset al-

Megrahi and al-Amin Khalifa

Fhimah, accused of being

agents who planted thebombs

for Libyan intelligence.

Charges were laid in 1991 after

an investigation led byChief In-

spector Watson McAteer of

Dumfries and Galloway Police,

assisted by the FBL Investiga-

tors believed the bomb was
1Q-140Z of Semtex in a Toshiba

cassette recorder; itself in a

brawn Samsonite suitcase

At the time, both Libyans

were working for Lihyan Arab
Airlines in Malta. The prose-

cution will claim theysmuggled

a bomb in an unaccompanied
case into the airport's luggage

transfer system and the case

was transferred to PanAm 103

at Heathrow.

The key evidence hinges on
a fragment of circuit board

found in baggage ofthe plane.

It is believed to be partofa tim-

ing device sold bya Swiss com-
pany to Libya. Tags on clothes

in the case proved they were
Maltese, sold in only one shop
there. The owner was shown
photos ofArabs and is said to

have picked outMr Megrahi. In

statements he said the man
was older and taller than Mr
Megrahi More recentevidence

confirming Colonel Gaddafi's

hand in the affair comesfrom
a mysterious Libyan defector

But seven years on,the cen-

tral planks of the prosecution

case look shaky. The Maltese

authorities and airline do not

accept that unidentified lug-

gage left Malta. The circuit

boards were also sold else-

where. Such are the uncer-

tainties that those with a close

interest in the case, including

Tam DalyeHMPandJim Swire,

have doubts about the case

against the Libyans.

Et is now suspected that

Libyawas scapegoated.MrDa-
lyeU suspects Iran, aided by
Syria, might bethe guiltyparty

The official accusation against

Libya came shortly after the

AL-AMJN KHAUFA FHIMAH
MR FHIMAH was listed as the airline

station manager at Luka international

airport in Malta for the Libyan Arab
Airlines.

But Western intelligence says that is a
cover for his reel occupation, as a Libyan

intelligence officer. Mr Fhimah was bom
in Suk Giuma, Libya, on 4 April 1956. He
speaks Arabic and English.

According to the Federal Bureau of

Investigation he has had three Libyan

passports, and is said to have used three

aliases.

Mr Fhimah insists that he is a
peace-loving, married father of five,

who was “neither an intelligence man
nor a politician*.

21 Dec 1988: Bomb
explodes on PanAm
103 flying at 31,000ft

killing all 259 on
board and 11 more
as part of jet crashes

on Lockerbie.

31 Jan 1989: US
government reveals

more than 100 flaws in airport security.

1 April: Lockerbie victims' committee
called UK Families Flight 103 set up.

10 May 1990: PanAm reaches out-ofcourt

settlement with Scottish families of dead.

Inspectors examining the wreckage ofPanAm flight 103 at Lockerbie. The bombing killed a total of270 people

Ten years Of investigating Lockerbie
16 Oct 1991: US Supreme Court rejects

appeal for punitive damages against

PanAm by relatives of victims.

14 Nov: Charges against Lfoyans Ali Bas-

set aEMagrahi and al-Amin Khalifa Fhimah

announced in Washington and Edinburgh.

15 Nov: Libya calls for international Inquiry,

offers to send dispute to neutral bodies.

22 Jan 1992: UN resolution urges Libya to

comply with extradition or face sanctions.

31 March: UN tells Libyan leader Colonel

Muammar Gaddafi (left) to surrender sus-

pects by 15 April or face worldwide ban
on air travel and arms sales.

15 April: UN air and
arms embargo takes

effect

8 April 1993: UN re-

tains sanctions

against Libya

13 August US.
France and Britain

threaten Libya with

tougher sanctions by 1 October.

1'Ocfc UN deadline for Libya to surrender

the two suspects for trial expires.

2 Oct Britain, France and the United

States stiffen sanctions.

17 Feb 1994: Britain rejects offer by
Libya to allow suspects to stand trial be-

fore Muslim court anywhere In the world.

23 March 1995: US offers $4m reward for

information leading to arrest

Nov: Families secure out-of-court settle-

ments from PanAm’s insurers.

Apr®1996: Libyan suspects agree to trial

under Scottish law in neutral location.

10 July: UN sanctions begin to weaken.

Oct: Victim's father Jim Swire (centre)

meets South African President, Nelson

Mandela (right).

25 Oct At Commonwealth conference in

ABDEL BASSET AL-MEGRAHl
A FORMER director of Libya’s Centre for

Strategic Studies. Mr Megrahi was chief

of airline security for Libyan Arab Airlines.

He was in Malta in the lead up to the

bombing and is also accused of being a

Libyan intelligence officer.

Bom in Tripoli on 1 April 1952, Mr

Megrahi learnt English in America where

he studied in the Seventies. Mr Megrahi Is

married. The Federal Bureau of

investigation says he has at least four

Libyan passports and has used up to nine

aliases. In an interview with an ABC News
reporter for US television in December

1991, Mr Megrahi said: “You judge mo
falsely. I'm a quiet man. I never had any

problem with anybody. My life is dean.”

Edinburgh, Mr Man-
dela urges Britain

and US to accept a

trial in neutral state.

28 Oct in Com-
mons, Tony Blair in-

sists Libyans should

stand trjalJr^Sqot-

land.

20 April 1998:WfSwire travels to Libya

with Scottish law expert Professor Robert

Black to broker terms of trial

18 Aug: BAe reported to be negotiating

aircraft deal with Libya.

f

f .a

GuKwan Here, says Mr Dalyefl,

is the due: 'The West wanted
Syria and Iran to be benevolent
towards militaryaction against

Saddam Hussein."

The US itself muddied the

waters of the inquiry within

hours of the bombing: myste-
rious officials werereported on
the crash site, tampering with
bodies and evidence.

The Iranians had a specific

motive and long-standing ani-

mosity towards the US. Ac-

cordingto one theory after the

Vincennes shotdown the Iran-

ian Airbus, the interior minis-

tec AliAkbarMohtashemi, and
hard-liners commissioned the

Syrian-based PopularFront for

the Liberation of Palestine,

General Command, led by
Ahmed Jabrfl, to cany out the

revenge attack.

His bomtHnakei; Marwan
Khreesat, was sent to Ger-

many and assembled five

bombs. But in October he and
14 other suspectswere arrest-

ed and a bomb was seized.

Members of the unit, in-

ducting Khreesat, were later

freed by the Germans, which
raised the question -was he a
double agent?

Five weeks later US and
British authorities were
warned that a bomb was to be
placed on a US transatlantic

flight It is said VIPs and US
diplomats and CIA staff can-

celled bookings onPanAm 103,

enabling late bookers such as

Flora Swire to get a seat
The next step of the theory

was most clearly postulated

by the late US documentary-

makerAllan Francovicfa in his

Maltese Double Cross. Hie ar-

gument centred on a
Lebanese-born American,

Khalid Jafaar, who was on

PanAm 103. Part ofa drug-pro-

ducing family from the Bekaa
valley, he was ordered by
Hizbollah to take heroin to the

US. But JabriTsmen switched

his heroin for the bomb when
he stopped in Germany.

This theory says Jahril was
taking advantage of a deal

struck by the CIA and the US
Drug Enforcement Adminis-

tration with the Syrian bosses
ofLebanese drug-trafficking In

return for helping the Syrians

use their influence to free the

remaining American hostages,
the CIA helped them trans-

port heroin to the US. Jabril

used this arrangement to get

the bomb on to the aircraft

Adding fuel to this theory

was the presence on PanAm
103 of Major Charles McKee,
who, unannounced, was re-

turningwith his CIAteam to the

US from BeirutHewas part of

an operation to free the

Lebanon hostages. The sub-plot

is that his team were killed to

preventkeyinformation getting

back to the US.

If you think this is compli-

cated. remember it is the sim-

plified version. Fbr once the

cliche “in a plot worthy ofJohn
Le Carre” (toes not do the re-

ality justice. Even if the two
libyans are tried, the reaitretb

may never be revealed.

Impact so big that it registered on the Richter scale

Flora Swire: On board

FLORA SWIRE, a brilliant 23-

year-old medical student, was
delighted that she had been
able to get a ticket to spend
Christaiaswithherboyfriend in
Boston. Flora had just gradu-

ated with a first-class degree in

medical sciences fromNotting-
ham University and had been
accepted to do a PhD at the In-

stitute ofNeurologyin London.
On the afternoon of 21 De-

cember 1988, Flora arrived at

Heathrow tojoin PanAm 103 -

the regular Frankfurt to New
York flightvia London. The el-

dest child ofDr Jim Swire and
his wife,Jane,Florahadgother
ticketjust few days before.

The 35 students ofthe Uni-

versity of Syracuse had also

booked late. The aircraft was
packed with students and that

is in partwhy the average age
of the 243 passengers was 27.

Also in the queue at Heathrow

wasYvonne Owen. 29, atrainee

sodalworkerfrom Bristol With
her she had her 18-month-old

baby, Bryony.

PanAm 103 took off from
Healhrowat 18^5.As itwas ap-

proachingtheBurnham beacon
ittooka radarheadingof850 de-
grees and climbed to 31,000ft

At 19.02 hrs and 50 seconds
thebomb exploded in the hold.

A complete wing structure at-

tached to the centre section of

the aircraft crashed on the

southern edge of the Scottish

town of Lockerbie. Large por-

tions of the aircraft landed on
farmland to the east of the

town, and wreckage was scat-

tered over 80 miles.

The impact was so strong
thatthe British Geological Sur-
vey station in Edinburgh onthe
other sideofScotlandrecorded
a seismic event measuring L6
on the Richter scale The air-

craft sectionthat hit Lockerbie
gouged a crater 155ft wide and
196ft long, and demolished 21

buildings in the worst-hit area,
Sherwood Crescent Themass
ofmetal and fuel caused an in-

ferno, kflling 11 of the town’s

readmits.

Lateritwouldbeclaimed that
seats an the flightwere available

so latebecausemaqyAmerican
officials had cancelled their

bookings afterwarnings (rfa ter-

roristattackonaUS aircraft. It

is said that the former South
African foreign minister, Pik
Botha, also cancelled.

There were some US gov-
ernment employees on the
flight Major Charles Dennis
McKee and his intelligence
team were flying batik from
BeirutMcKee, conspiracy the-
orists later said, had been tar-
getedbyPalestinian terrorists
acting on behalf of Iran.

What isknown is that an un-
accompanied Samsonite suit-

case containing a Toshiba
cassette player foil of Semtex
was loaded on the aircraft. Ac-
cording to the US and British

governments, the suitcase had
been sent from Malta to Frank-
fort and transferred on to the

New York-bound 747.

The bomb was responsible
for the deaths of 270 people.

Paul Lashmar
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£9.315
ESCORT FINESSE

£12,020

Key features

Offoh* monthly payments

APR%
typical examples:

Mileage per annum

Deposit

Balance

Total credit charges'

Total payable

Term

24 monthly payments of

Optional final purchase

payment (MGFV)

3 door

1.3 EFi

Radio/cassette

Safeguard immobiliser

Driver’s airbag

£66

8.9%

6,000

£2,500

£5.120

£842-92

£8,462.92

25 months

£65.58

£4.319

ON THE ROADt

Free insurance

3 door

1.3 EFi

Power steering

Metallic paint

Sunroof

Radio/cassette

Safeguard immobiliser

Driver’s airbag

ON THE ROADt ON THE ROADT

Free insurance

0% APR Finance available*

£90
8.9%

6,000

£2,900

£5.415

£845.00

£9,160.00

25 months

£89.75

£4,036

3 door

1.25 16V

Power steering

Central locking

Alloy wheels

Front fog lights

Rear spoiler

Sports seats and dials

Safeguard immobiliser

Driver’s airbag

£99
8.9%

6,000

£3,250

.£6,065

£94i-73

£10,256-72

25 months

£98.78

£4.566

5 door/estate

1.6 16V or 1.8 TDF

Alloy wheels

Electric front windows

Rear spoiler

Central locking

Metallic paint

Air conditioning

CD player/radio

Power steering

Safeguard immobiliser

Driver’s airbag

£150

8.9%

9,000

£4,200

£7,820

£1,148.88

£13,168.88

25 months

£149*12

£5.320

Connect with Ford now. Offers end 31st August.
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insurance Subject to status and
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Holocaust survivors get Nazi gold
MORETHAN £36m ofgold loot-

ed by the Nazis will be distrib-

uted to Holocaust survivors

worldwide, the Foreign Office

revealed yesterday as it pub-

lished the most definitive ac-

count to date of the

whereabouts of the treasures.

But it also revealed that the

Vatican was one of the few or-

ganisations thathas failed to re-

spond to requests to open its

archives to international scruti-

ny: Lord Mackay of Clashfera

BY PAUL WAUGH
Political Correspondent

published the final report oflast

year’s London conference on

Nazi Gold with a declaration

that most countries had re-

alised the importance of com-

pensating victims of the

concentration camps.

At the launch of the report,

the Ebreign Office revealed for

the first time a detailed break-

down of those countries that

had given back their share of

the gold recovered.

The United States has do-

nated asm to a special fund

that will redistribute money to

survivors in Europe- The UK
has donated am, the Nether-

lands £6.lm, Austria £4.7m,

Italy £4.3m, France £2m.
Sweden, Slovakia, the Czech
Republic, Greece and Poland

have offered a total of
Luxembourg, BrazQ, Argentina

and Croatia have committed

themselves toabout £1.4in, but

have so far not donated axy

money.

The Foreign Office also re-

vealed that the archives of the

Tripartite Gold Commission,

the postwar body set up to

oversee the distribution of the

gold, would be made public for

the first time in the next few
weeks.Thesoopagereportde-
tailed thesubmissions ofmore
than 42 countries thattookpart

in theconference inLondon last

December: Lord Mackay;who
chaired the conference, said

thatopennesswasoneofffie re-
curringthemesofthe event,but
the Vatican had not complied

folly. “Therewere anumber of

calls to the HolySeetoopen its

wartime archives,which, itwas
suggested, mightcontain rele-

vant information,” he wrote in

the report conclusions. “The
HolySee delegation,whichhad
made it dear from the outset

that they were attending only

asobservers, did notrespond"
Whenaskedifhewas callingua

the 'V&tican to open its files,

LordMaekaysaid “I have said

there is a general need for

openness IwiB leave itatthat”

RobinCook, theForeign Sec-

retarycalled the conference as

one ofhffi firstactsafterLabour

came to power last May. The
Naas stole gold worth an esti-

mated J&2bn at today’s prices
fromHolocaustvictims, oftenin

the farm ofjewelleryand even

fillings from concentration

wmp victims. The moneywas

held in Swiss banks to ftind the

war effort

Mr Cook welcomed the re-

port. “When I opened the con-

ference lastyeac I said thatour

aimwas to shine a light in cor-

ners thathad been keptdark
for

too long," he said. ‘'The publi-

cation ofthe conference report

today is another significant

step towards achieving that

aim." Lord Janner of Braun-

MISSING VISITOR
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ENGLISH VISITOR
LAST SEEN ON CABBAGE BEACH

(NEAR GOLF COURSE}
AT tom. ON FRIDAY 21". August 1998

The killer

lurking in

paradise
PARADISEISLAND in the Ba-

hamas merits the marketing
hyperbola It has white sand
beaches as soft as icing sugar;

fringed with gently swaying
palm trees. Its warm seas are

a dazzling azure. The seafood

is fresh and plentiful, and the

rum is cheap.

The island is linked by
bridge to the capital, Nassau,

and its luxury resorts are pop-

ular with overseas tourists.

But the brutal murders oftwo
female holidaymakers have
shattered its tranquil image.A
serial killer is feared to be on
the loose in paradise.

The grim discoveries were
madeyards apart in bushes be-

hind Cabbage Beach, a se-

cluded spot on the 800-acre

island, last Saturday.

first, police found the body
ofJoanne Clarke, a misring 24-

By Kathy Marks

year-old British woman. An
hour latex; theycame upon the
decomposed remains of Lori

Fogleman, 32, an American
teacher who disappeared a

month ago. Both had appar-

ently been strangled.

The Bahamian authorities,

mindful of the economy’s de-

pendence on foreign visitors,

yesterday sought to playdown
safely fears.

Cornelius Smith, the Minis-

ter for Tourism, said the coun-

trywas still peaceful. “There is

no need tobe alarmed," he said.

But hotels and businesses an
Paradise Island, fivemiles long

by half a mile wide, are jittery.

Until now, the place has been
virtually crime-free. Tourists

had no qualms about leaving

valuables on the beach while

Joanne Clarke (above left) whose body was found near Cabbage beach at Paradise Island (above) and triggered the fear ofa serial killer on the loose World Pictures

taking a swim. The Bahamas
have a tow murder rate: less

than 20 ayear; for a population

of 270,000. Most incidents are

related to domestic disputes or

robberies. Attacks on foreign-

ers are relatively rare.

“This is not something that

happens here," said Jessica

Roberts, of the Broadcasting

Corporation of the Bahamas.
“We don’t have serial killers in

the Bahamas. Locals are in a

state of disbelief.” Unfortu-

nately for the country’s repu-

tation, the two bodies were
found onthe anniversary ofthe
murder of another British

woman, Carole Leach, a

teacherwhohad been livingan
the neighbouring island of

EJeuthera. That crime remains

unsolved.

Yesterday the British High
Commission in Nassauwasur-

gently reviewing its advice to

tourists in conjunctionwith the

Fbregn Office.

PhD Culiigan, the Deputy
High Commissioner; saidmore
Stringentprecautions mightbe
necessary Police said itwas not

yet certain whether the two

murders were connected.

Assistant Commissioner
Reginald Ferguson said; “The

bodies were found in dose
proximity, but that is the only

similarity that we have ascer-

tained so fan" Ms Clarke, from

southern England, was In the

middle ofa three-weekholiday
in Nassau, staying with a local

family.Shewait missingon Fri-

day evening.

Neither she nor Ms Fogle-

man are believed to have been
sexually assaulted.

The murders come as the

Bahamas is trying to revive its

flagging tourism industry in

the face of competition from

cheaper Caribbean destina-

tions such as Jamaica and the

Dominican Republic.

Paradise Island and Cable

Beach on Nassau are the two

main destinations. The former
is a mix of condominiums and
upmarket resorts.

It is regarded as a play-

ground forthe rich, and former

residents indude Randolph

Hearst, the newspaper mag-
nate. Cindy Crawford, the su-

Is there a doctor in the house, please?
PERFORMING ON the London
stage has its downs as well as
its ups for actors and dancers
who tread the boards. A study
of 20 West End productions

found almost halftiie perform-
ers had suffered injuries and
over 40 per cent of actors had
been forced to miss at least one
performance as a result.

The riskiest London show, it

concludes, is Starlight Express,

the Andrew Lloyd Webber mu-
sical performed on roller skates

at breakneck speed
The 21 performers reported

an average of almost three in-

juries apiece. However, thepro-

duction was also rated as the

most physically demanding of

the 12 plays and eight musicals
surveyed.

The studK conducted in Feb-
ruary 1996. rated IbmmySteele

the next most risky show but it

caused fewer injuries than
other less physically demand-
ing productions such as Les
Miserable^ and Blood Brothers.

The Mousetrap, rated as

BY JEREMY LAURANCE
Health Editor

among the least physically de-

mandingshows, alsohad one of
the lowest injury rates despite
the feet that one castmember
is murdered nightly on stage.

The survey <5269 castmem-
bers found women were at

greater risk than men, proba-
bly because they wore high
heels. Sprains and strainswane
the mostcommon type ofinjur;
followed by neck and back in-

juries, with those playing the
most physically demanding
roles at three times the risk. Al-

most one in20 consulted an Ear
Nose and Throat specialist for

a strained voice.

The findings, published in

Occupational and Environ-
mental Medicine, closely mir-

ror those from a similar study
of the risks of performing on
Broadway in the US carriedout
in 1996. DrRandolph Evansand
colleagues from the Universi-

ty of Texas, who conducted

Cast members from Starlight Express suffer most injuries

both studies, say 60 percent of
the performers believed their

most recent iqjuty was pre-
ventable.

They say that raked stages,

which slope towards the audi-
ence to give them a betterview,

increase the risks to the per-

formers. One in five injuries

was attributable to a raked

stage used by nine of the 20
London productions. They
ranged in gradient from 4 per

cent for Les Miserdbles to 10

per centfor StarlightExpress.
Raked stages increase the

risk of injury because per-

formers have to accommodate
a shift backwards to their cen-
tre ofgravity In the US, theAc-

tors Equity Association has
recommended a maTimnm
slope of 7.5 per cent and has
also started a physiotherapy

programme.
In Britain, the actors' union

Equity has specified that

theatre companies musthire a
“rake specialist” - usually a
physiotherapist - to show ac-

torshow toworkonsloping sur-
face safely.

The authors say that the

West End boasts some of the

world’s outstandingperformers

and offers “witty dialogue”,

“enthralling music” and “daz-

zling dancing".

But it comes at a cost “Be-
hind the glamourand glitz is a
highly stressful workplace,"

1

theysay.More attention should

be paid to the health needs of i

performers andhow to protect 1

them from injury.

A spokeswoman for the Re-
j

allyUseful Group, producers of
1

Starlight Express, said per-
j

formers had to attend skate
j

school before befogadmitted to
t

the cast
The show, which has been

runningsince 1984, requires the

actors to sing while skating at

up to 35mph.
“The castdoverystrenuous

warm-ups every night start-

ingwith tingingandHim skat-

ing. Everyone has to do that"
tiie said.

Deal to develop
anti-obesity drug
AN ANn-OBESITY treatment
derived from a South African

plant could storm the market
for so-called “lifestyle drugs”.

The American pharmaceu-
tical giant Pfizer; which saw
profits go upby 40percentwith-
in threemonths oflaunchingVi-

agra, has signed a £24m
licensingand development deal
with Phytopharm, a British re-

search company.
The potential market for

anti-obesity drugs is vast with
65 millioa Americans alone suf-

feringfrom obesiiy Ithas been
estimated that the direct cost
of obesity in the US market is

$3bn a year and indirect costs
- treatment for cardiovascular
disease, diabetes and os-
teoarthritis - are $75bn.

The appetite-reducingprop-
erties ofthe plant,whose iden-

tity is a closely guarded secret,

were discovered last year by
South African scientists. But
the scientists say the drug.

by Glenda Cooper
Social Affairs Correspondent
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stone, QC. chairman of the

Holocaust Educational TVust,

said that the report *ras a per-

manent record of the -mo

mentous, unique and historic"

conference.

Crudallv. the conference's

detailed independent accounts

had put pressure on nuUons to

compensate sonivore. Partic-

ularly the agreement with the

private Swiss banks to present

Si^JSbn to survivors and their

families, he said-

permodel, recently spent her

honeymoon in a hotel on Cab-

bage Beach.

With itsproximity to Nassau,

it also attracts locals who es-

cape the bustle ofthe city foran

eveningwalkon the sands. But
that is not a popular pursuit at

the moment
“It’s not somewhere thatwe

want to walk around by our-

selves right now," said one of

the locals Jessica Roberts.

named P57, will not suffer the
problems that other anti-obe-

sity drugs have done because
it works in a different way.

Last year one of the most
widely used appetite suppres-
sants, fenfluramine was with-

drawn because it caused heart
problems.

Xenical, the first approved
treatment for obesity that isnot
an appetite suppressant can
have unpleasant side-effects
such as anal leakage if too
much fat is absorbed.
The trials for P57 are at a

very early stage and at the
moment it is impossible to say
what its side-effects might be,
said the researchers.

“We are in the early stages
ofdevelopmentandwe carft say
there are going to be no side-
effects," saidDrRichard Dixey
chiefexecutive ofPhytopharm.
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Decline and fall of Yeltsin empire
by Phil Reeves
in Moscow

TOE EHGN of “Tsar” Boris
Yeltsin has entered its twilight.
His television appearanceyes-

' terday to explain why he had
reappointed a prime mmietop
whom he sacked only five

m fliating as a prime*time con-
fession to an affair with an
intern. But itwas bad enough.
His choice ofa premier who is
widely disliked, and whose
name is associated with fudge,
economic decline, and crony-
ism, is a personal defeat
Mr Yeltsin knows he win be

seen as having budded under
the pressure ofa narrow dique
of oligarchs who exploited the
privatisation of state assets to
build vast fortunes - arud sub-
sequently used them to pres-
sure the Kremlin to defend
their interests. But the events
of the last 36 hours may also
mark a larger watershed in
the rule ofMr Yeltsin, a seven
year helter-skelter ride in
which he has veered across the
political spectrum, from auto-
crat to rough-hewn democrat
The snowy-haired man who

in 1991 Stood OQ a tank mitiaiHfr

the 'White House, flourishing

his democratic aedentials in the

face of drunken Communist
coup plotters, also launched
war in Chechnya, surrounded
himsalf with hardliners, and
used tanks to bombard a recal-

citrant parliament Exhausted
by hard-living, heart trouble
and the task of trying to pilotthe
country through the post-Sovi-

et chaos, this same man may
now have concluded that it is

time to ease his way out
“Itlooks like tiie Presidentis

starting to withdraw from office

step by step, handing over
power to the heir;” said his

arch-enemyMikhail Gorbachev
Fbr once, the former Soviet

leader's views did not sound
purely like sour grapes. Mr
Yeltsin loves power; and is a
masterat centralising ft on the

Kremlin.He is also incorrigibly

unpredictable, whetherin hislu-
dicrous exploits - drunkenly

conducting an orchestra in

Beriin,pinchingasecretary-or
in politics. He proved thatyet
again last Sunday sacking his

government at the height of a

fiscal crisis, adding political

chaos and limbo to foe eco-

nomic maelstrom. What he_
does today, he can - and

BORIS'S MADDER MOMENTS

1994:100 01 to leave plane at Shannon
to see Irish Primne Minister 2995: Pinching a female employee

Russian President Boris Yelfcsin making a television broadcast in which he presented Premier Victor
Chernomyrdin as his successor in elections due in 2000

often does - undo tomorrow.
Witness the case ofAnatoly

Chubais, his financial trouble-

shooter whom he has sacked

three times, in addition, the

zealous Sergei Kiriyenko was
almost certainly fired because
he was construed as threat to

foe oligarchs’ empires -which
are rooted in energy, banking

and the media. Several feared

his government would allow

theirbanksto collapse,unable
topay vast foreign debts.

But, having bankrolled Mr
Ybltsin’s election campaign in

1996, theyappeartohavecalled
in the favour by demanding a
compfiant prime minister

signs arebeginningtosuis

face which suggest Mr Yeltsin

maynewhave accepted his rule
is winding down. The well-con-

nected EMio Moskvi radio sta-

tionquoted sourcessayingVik-
torQrerooteyrtfinhad insiked,

as a condition ofhis return to of-

fice, that he has the right to ap-

point the head of the “power
ministries” - the Interior Min-

istry the Federal Security Ser-

vices and the Ministry of

Defence. No phe understands

theinqxHtanroofretaimngcan-

froiovm-thesecurityforces bet-

ter than Mr Yatsin. Ifthe story

is true,thenitamounts to a sig-

nificantreduction ofhispowers.

In his speech to the nation

yesterday the President dear-
ly anointed Mr Chernomyrdin
as his preferred successor in

the election of2000. His depar-

ture cannot come too soon for

his growing army of critics,

whose ranks embrace the ma-
jorityofRussians, almost all the

lowerhouse ofparliament, and

plenty' of enraged internation-

alinvestors,whoviewMrCher-
nomyrdin's appointment as the

kissofdeath to Russia’s efforts

to make the transition to a
healthymarket economy.

They point to the evidence

thathe isno longer up tothejob.

Although heappeared to recor-

erwell from the quintuple coro-

nary bypass in late 1996,

questions have repeatedly

arisen overhismental stale. This

theme has a bleak familiarity for

Mr Yeltsin, who these days ap-

pears farolderthan his 67 years.

He has long beenprone to bouts

of depression and withdrawal,

and has openly admitted to

“dark thoughts”.A best-selling

account by his former body-

guard Alexander Korzhakov
claimed that Mr Yeltsin had
twice tried tocommitsuiddeby
leapingintheMoscowriverand
lockinghimseffinasteambath.

There is certainly littledoubt
that he had a nervous break-

downwhen he was banished by
MrGarbachevto the Sovietcon-
struction ministry in 1987. Al-

though he hasretaineda giftfor

springing political surprises,

the number of embarrass-
ments has grown.

During a trip to Sweden late

last year, he appeared unsure
of where he was, and seemed
to think Germany and Japan
possessed nuclear arsenals.

Last Friday, he appeared to

refer to the US attacks on
Sudan and Afghanistan as an
“act of terrorism’’. And only

three days before the govern-

mentannounced its decision to

devalue the rouble lastMonday.

Mr Yeltsin was publicly de-

daring that devaluation “won’t

happen ... It is not a question

of what I think, of my own fan-

tasies, of what ldo or do rat
want to see. It is all calculated.

11

True, this may have been a

last-ditch attempt tobuildcon-
fidenceinthebeleagueredcur-

rency; but it is as likelythathe
was simply out oftouch. After

all, he had been on holiday for

five weeks despite a rapidly

worsening political crisis.

How long he will stayin the
Kremlin now depends on sev-

eral factors. He ismimiful ofhis

place in history, which will at

leastghv him credit fur holding

the first democratic transferof

power in Russia for a thousand

years. He will want to be sure

thatMr Chernomyrdin stands a
strong chance of succeeding
liim, and will defend the inter-

ests ofthe ruling dlite that has
evolved duringthe \bltsin years.

This could conceivably mean
striking a deal with the Com-
munist-nationalist opposition

which indudes rewriting the

constitution to allow the presi-

dent to be appointed not by
popular vote, butbyparliament
And much rests on the ad-

vice of the so-called Kremlin
“Family’’, dominated by his

daughter and image-maker.
Tatyana, and his chief of staff

Valentin Yumashev. As Rus-
sians look on with bewilder-

ment as the Kremlin staggers

from one disaster to another,

thereareplentywhohope that

the old man's aides will now
gentlytap him on the shoulder,
and point to the door.

Rupert Cornwell.
Review; pages

US put on defensive
over Sudan attack
THE US evidence for bombing

a factory in the suburbs of

Khartoum was a sample of a

chemical used for making VX
nerve gas, according to the US
administration.

“I have no question, the in-

telligence community has no

question, that the factory was

used to manufacture a chemi-

cal used in makingnervegas,”

the National Security Advises

Sandy Bergen said.

The chemical - an ethyl-

metiiyH^hosphorus compound,

according to Newsioeek maga-

zine - has no use in the pro-

duction of pharmaceuticals,

reports said. The US would

not say how it had obtained

samples of the chemical, citing

security concerns.

Berger said: “We have phys-

ical evidence of that fact, butwe

are not going to release it-”

The Sudanese government

and the staff at the feetory

*

tory making drugs for use in

Sudan and for export including

anti-malaria, anti-parasite and

other treatments. It hada con-

tract to produce medicines
for

export to Iraq-

Since theUS has refused to

discuss its evidence, and Sudan

has been wiffing to allowjour-

nalists to explore the factory's

remains, there issuspicion that

the US made a mistake, or

By Andrew Marshall
in Washington

deliberately attacked a civilian

facility.

Sudan has protested to the

United Nations, and wants an
independent team to visit the

site to verify that it was not a

chemical weapons plant

The United States last night

bluntly told the Security Coun-

cil it would have no business

launching an investigation ofits

missile attack.

AmbassadorPeterBurleigh

said after a briefmeeting ofthe

Council in New York: “Putting

together a technical team to

confirm something thatwe al-

ready know would seem to

have very little point to us.”

Sudan had suggested that “a

neutral respected person like

ex-president Carter*
1

could lead

an investigation team.

A report in theArabicpress

last year suggested that

Ayrnan al-Zatrahiri, aleader of

Egyptian Islamic Jihad, met

Sudan's Islamic leaden Hasan

al-Tourabi, regarding the plant

They decided to find new fi-

nancing to develop its chemical

and bacterial weapons-pro-

dudng facilities. US reports

suggested the plant had a se-

cure perimeter and was pa-

trolled by Sudanese military.

The US launched cruise-

missfle attacks on camps in

Afghanistan and the factory in

Sudan within two weeks of

bombings at its embassies in

Kenya and Tanzania

The operation, code-named
Infinite Reach, was so secret

that even staffwithin the office

Of the US Defense Secretary

’William Cohen were not aware
of it, according to Newsioeek.
The scale of the damage

suffered by the US in the 7 Au-
gust bombings has also be-

come dearer The US embassy
in Nairobi contained notjust a
CIA station, butwas the key to

America’s electronic intelli-

gence gathering operation in

east Africa, Jane's Intelligence

Review reported It was also

the operational control centre

fbr the US Army’s Central

Command in the region.

At the time ofthe bombings,

the CIA staff based in the em-

bassywere focused on investi-

gating ties between Iraq and
Sudan, especially with regard

to the dispersal of Iraq's man-
ufacture ofweapODS ofmass de-

struction, the report said.

Among the dead after the

embassy bombing were mili-

tary personnel, indutfing one

who had received training in

Arabic before being sent to

Nairt^Repoitom'ghffomgto
said at the time that CIA per-

sonnel had been killed in the

bombing and that Nairobi and
Dar es Salaam were two of the

few remaining CIA stations in

sub-Saharan Africa.

The details emerging ofthe

attack suggest the bombing
was carefelfy planned to bit

back at the CIA, which has
been conducting a covert war

least 18 months. Bin Laden is

accused by the US of organis-

ing the two embassy bombing
in East Africa. It is reported to

have mounted two arrest at-

tempts, one in March this year;

the other in the middle of 1997.

If the embassy was indeed
hosting all of the intelligence

functions ascribed to it, it is tiie

most devastating attack on US
intelEgence since the Beirut

The information would also

help to explain why the US
military was so anxious to pre-

vent anyone from entering the

embassy after the bombing.
Britamyesterdqy responded

to demands to eaqiel Islamic “fa-

natics” bypromisingnewpow-
ers in the autumn to tackle

terrorist fund-raisers and sup-

port's living in the UK
Officials said new powers

would be proposed for the

Home Secretary, Jack Straw, to

expel “terrorist”sympathisers

using Britain as a haven.

John Pilgier, Review, page 4
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Bid to save bomb boy’s sight

the FATHER ofa ifr-year-old

boy who suffered severe eye

injuries in the bombing ofthe

US embassy in Nairobi said

yesterday hewas ^
British doctors could save his

son's sight

Stanley v
seesincebewasinjured by

ny^

ing glass zn the blast, arrived

^tMoorfidds Eye Hospital in

central London, where
be was

examined by consultants.

His fethen Alphonse Ku-

ranga, a civil servant for the

Inland Revenue in Nairobi,

said from the hospital: “1 am
praying that the doctors can

restore his sight. I would tike

to thank all thosewhohelped

tobringStanleytoMoorfidds

and pay the expenses."

Theyoungsterwho is one

of four children, looked tired

and bewildered as he was

gently guided into the hospi-

tal by his father.

Consultant Mr Zdenek

Gregor who has dose links

with KjkqyuHospital inNairo-

bi where Stanley was first

treated, hopes to operate cm
one of Stanley's eyes in the
next couple of days.

MrAlexander Hercys,UK
directoroftheAfrican Medical

and Research Foundation,
whidhraisedfoodsfor thetrjp,

and we hope his sight can be
*

saved by the modern equip-

ment that London can often*

Matoma: Blinded in

Kenyan explosion
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Burmese
students

defy the

military
STUDENT PROTESTS erupted

in the Burmese capital Ran-

goon yesterday for the first

time since 1996. The demon-
stration outside Rangoon Uni-

versity was an act of defiance

at a time when the military is

on full alert to thwart pro-

democracy activity.

As the protest was broken up

by baton-wielding soldiers,

Aung San Suu Kyi, the Nobel

prize winner and opposition

leaden ended her stand-offwith

the authorities at a tinybridge

at Anyarsu. She and three col-

leagues had camped in a mini-

van for 12 days on the bridge,

20 miles from the capital, after

attempting to leave Rangoon to

see members of her party.

It was not Known last night

whether Ms Suu Kyi had been

forced to return to Rangoon or

whether she ended the protest

voluntarily. Members of her

party, the National League for

Democracy iNLDi, had issued

a statement urging her to re-

turn. The military ended her

previous attempt to leave the

capital by force, after she was
deprived of food and water for

six days at the same location.

On this occasion the democ-
racy leader had sufficient sup-

plies offood and water, though
she has been suffering prob-

lems with her kidneys and has
a mild form ofjaundice.

The student protest, sup-

ported by the NLD, consisted

of some ISO demonstrators
chanting pro-democracy slo-

gans at a roadjunction close to

the university's main entrance.

Protesters called for an end
to the military governmentand
for the convening of a parlia-

ment elected in 1990 when the

NLD's landslidevictory at the

pollswas ignored by thejunta.

The authorities allowed the

By David Beer
in Rangoon

demonstration to continue for

justoveran hourbefore sobfiers

charged. Protesters and on-

lookers dispersed, fearing a

repetition of the brutal ending

of the 1998 protests and the

massacre which followed the

1988 pro-democracy uprising.

The authorities have been on

alert for the past few days be-

cause offears that demonstra-

tions would mark the 10th

anniversary of the 1988 mas-
sacre and because theNLD set

adeadtinelastftadqy&rfbere-

covering of the elected parlia-

ment
MsSuu Kyimay well havere-

j

turned to take part in a sym-
i

boiic recall of parliament
planned by die NLD which is

supposed to take place in “the

next few days”. Members of

other parties and representa-

tives of Burma's many ethnic

groups are believed to have
been holding talks with the

NLD on the parliament

Two NLD representatives

held a meeting with Tin Hliang,

thfr minister nfhnmp affairsyes-

terday This followsmeetingsat

amore senior level and, to date,

represents thejunta's sole con-

cession to opposition pressure.

Mounting international pres-
sure on thejunta is making lit-

tie impression on the regime.

However the economic situa-

tion is deteriorating fast and
there are no signs that the

government has a strategy for

reviving the economy.

BAMyanmarAirways internal

flight disappeared yesterday
while en route from Rangoon to

Tachilek, neartheTahiborder
The FbkkerF27planewas car-

rying39passengers and4 crew
when contactwas lost

Villagers from Raima, near Dhaka, swim In floodwaiers as they try to get moneyfrom reliefteams movingby boat. T^ie floods have killed at least 550 people Reuters

BANGLADESH appealed yes-

terdayforinternationalhelp to
deal with a devastating flood
thathas caused550deaths nTu*

disruptedthe lives of20 nuDioa

people. The cabinet of the

Prime Minister; Sheikh Hasi-

naWhjed, asked figassistance

to cope with the damage, esti-

mated at $220m (£139.23x0.

The government said it

larftprtfonH anHTnP<firiw«» Wnvfc

were also needed to reclaim

agricultural land
,
for housing

mafcrfoi, to rebuild and repair

scbocSSj forroadsandrail tracks

and far dredging rivers.

Since the floods began last

month, allthe country’s rivers

have overflowed, submerging
60 per centofthe land. Crops,

roads, railways and homes
were washed away or de-

stroyed. About 100,000 people

are reported iflwith diarrhoea

and at least 65 have died from
water-borne diseases.

Weather experts said the

flooding maycontinue untilthe
middleofSeptemberwhen the

seasonal monsoon rains end.

Bangladesh, a delta region, is

plagued by floods every year

thatclaimmany fivesandcause
widespread damage to the in-

frastructure. Lash night the

armywas called into try tosave

an embankment in Dhaka, the

capital, that had started to be

breached. Officials said yes-

terday that more than halfthe

city was already under water.

Australia accused of East Timor cover-up
THEAUSTRALIANgovernment
faced renewed pressure yes-

terday to start an inquiry into

the killing offivejournalists dur-

ingIndonesia’s 1975 invasion of

East Timor aftera newspaper
reported that theAnrtradanJbt*.

eign ministry knew the attack

was coming.

TheSyd^MorningHerald
claims ithasevidence thatthe

Australian embassy in the In-

donesian capital Jakarta,knew
Indonesia was about to invade

East Timor and did nothing to

warn thejournalists.

The paper said the Depart-

ment of Fbreign Affairs was
briefedin detailbyIndonesian qf-

BYJOANNAJOLLY
in Sydney

firiais on the pfaTis far their at-

tack mi the village of Baiibo

three days before it occurred

The report says the attack

was part of an invasion by
about <1200 troops intended to

wrest control ofall EastTImon
and not a border skirmish as

theAustralian departmentpor-

trays it It claims key docu-

ments about the East Timor
crisis of1974-5 have gone miss-
ing from the department
The allegations coincide

with a call bythe Australian sec-
tion of the International Com-

mission ofJurists fora federal

judicial inquiryinto the deaths

The five, including Britons

Malcolm Rennie and Brian Pe-
ters, were killedinBaKboin Oc-

tober 1975. (Starred bone
fragments, said to be the re-

mainsofthejournalists,were re-

moved and buried in Jakarta

A 1996 government-com-
missionedreport into the affair,

chaired by Ibm Sherman, for-

merhead ofthe National Crime
Authority, concluded that the

journalists were killed in fight-

ingbyan “attacking force" ofIn-

donesian irregular troops and
East Timorese under Indone-

sian officers.

TheIndonesiangovernment
has said the Sherman report

does notcontradict Itsposition

that the five were killed in

crossfire. ButbothTheSydney
Morning Herald and the In-

ternational Committee of Ju-

rists say there is evidence the

journalists were killed by In-

donesian forces in Portuguese-

style camouflage uniforms.

Portugal ruled EastTimor be-

fore the Indonesian invasion.

The Sydney Morning Her-

ald says the foreign ministry

knew diejournalists were out-

side the port of Dili, but made
no effort to check if Aus-
tralians were in the attack

zone. It did not inform the em-
bassy in Jakarta in time for

them to intervene with the In-

donesian leadership.

Australia is the only Western
country to recognise Indonesian

sovereignty over East Timor
The DeputyPrime Minister

Tim Fischer, saidyesterdayhe
was satisfied there hadbeenno
restrictionon access to foreign

ministry files during tire com-

pilation ofthe Sherman report
Rodney Lewis, of tire Aus-

tralianarm ofthe Internation-

al Committee of Jurists, said

the Sherman reportwas inad-

equateanddid not take intoac-
count all the information

available. “What we want is a

full federal judicial inquirywith

the power to require witness-

es to give evidence and docu-

ments to be produced," he said

Mr Lewis said the 20-year

delayin compilingareporthad
been “unreasonable”. He
added: “There seemed to be

dear available evidence that

tiie Indonesians intended to

kill the journalists, which Mr
Sherman didn't deal with. One
of the witnesses said he spoke

to an Indonesian officer the

night before the action and he
told that they had malice

against thejournalists and they

intended to deal with them."

Woman puts cyanide in free gifts
A50-YEAR-OLDwomanwas ar-

rested outside a Los Angeles

post office as she tried to mail

dozens ofcyanide sachets dis-

guised as promotional sam-
ples fora nutrition supplement

Police said yesterday that a
disaster was averted only
thanks to the alertness of the

BY ANDREW GUMBEL
in Los Angeles

public, a number ofwhom be-

came alarmed when they saw
thewoman sitting in her carin
rubber gloves, pouring white

powder into sachets and
preparingthem for posting.

“Had this stuffgone into the

rnafl, we would have had mass
mur^r

SheriffShamanBtode
said, afterthewoman, Kathryn

Schoonover was behind bars.

The sachets of sodium
cyanide were accompanied by
a brochure for one ofa variety

ofnutrition products soldother

to boost energy or to promote
weight loss. Most ofthe 100-odd

envelopes were addressed to

people in southern California,

although some lived as far

afield as Albany, New York.

Police said there was no
obvious pattern to the intend-

ed victims.

IN BRIEF

“and John s joined the

football team”

Eight killed on
Mount Blanc

Vthe independent
photograph

EIGHT mountaineers have
been killed on dopes ofMount
Blanc in south-east France
over 48 hours, police said.

Freezing rain was blamed for

the accidents. Two Germans
and a Hungarian were among
the dead
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off war in Kosovo
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MISSING PEOPLE are the

“hidden victims” erfthe war in

Serbia’s Kosovo province,

according to a new report try

Amnesty International,

highlighting the plight ofmany
Albanians “disappeared" at

the hands (rfSerb police and
Serbs abducted by the Kosovo
Liberation Army.

Steam Train by Tom Pilston

Union victory in

Hyundai dispute

Ref. 00101

In fact, now’s the time to switch: because from 5th September until 28th November 1 998>you can chat
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Catch up with die foreign news. Switch to Cable &Wireless today.

APROLONGED labour

dispute at Hyundai Motor Co
ended with a controversial

deal seen as a major victory

for South Korea’s militant

unions. After shedding 6,100

workers early this yean
Hyundai wanted to lay off

L538 more. Under the
compromise, it was allowed

to fay offonly 277 workers.
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for station blast
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SEVERAL PEOPLE were
feared killed when a bomb
exploded at a railway station

in Guwahati, in India’s north-

eastern state ofAssam.
Militant separatists are

blamed for the blast
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Afghan villagers left to suffer
By Jason Burke
in Islamabad

nns HAS not been a goodyearw the villagers around the
north-eastern A^han town of
Rostaq. In January and June
ijwo devastating earthquakes
^ed thousands. Last month
the advance of the Taliban Is-
lamie militia broughtwar Now
the threat of revenge attacks
after the American cruise mis-
sile strikes has forced all inter-
national aid workers to leave.
The situation is similar

across Afghanistan. The Tbl-
iban have cracentrated their re-
sources on eliminating all
remaining opposition to their
rule. There has been little in-
vestment in the economy in in-
frastructure or in projects to
provide for the basic needs of
people who have endured 20
years of war.

Hundreds of millions of
pounds of interactional aid,
funnelled through the United
Nations and a multitude ofnon-
governmental organisations
(NGOs), has filled the gap
Now, with almost all foreign
workers quitting Afghanistan
for their own safety, the future
of their work is uncertain.

The UN has even said it

may pull out ofPakistan, which
would cause huge disruption to

the aid programme. Since the
missile strikes, UN workers in

Islamabad have been fold to re-

strict their movements and
take, or prolong, holidays.

At the moment most aid

work in Afghanistan is contin-

uingwith focal staff. Butitis un-
clear how long they can
continuewithout supportofex-
patriate specialists on the
ground.

“Ih the short term, things are

carrying on without too much
disruption," said Sarah Russell

of Unocha, the United Nations

body that co-ordinates aid to

Afghanistan “But it WOtft be
sustainable over months so it

is very difficult to saywhat mil
happen."

Thefirstproblemswincome
when local staff need to be
paid. The aid agencies employ
tens of thousands of Afghan
staff and their wages, paid in

dollars, have been brought
from neighbouring Pakistan,

where most agencies have
their headquarters.

Engineer Abdul Azim, an
administrative officerforMer-
lin, the British relief agency,
said hewas in dailycontactwith

UN officials pulled out ofKabul after the United States cruise missile attack on Afghanistan sit in a van at Islamabad airport

local staff by radio but added:
“They wiD need money and we
must provide it somehow. It is

a problem we have yet to

solve.”

Merlin, which was ramfing
basichealth care cHnicsintwo
Western provinces of Af-

ghanistan, hag pulled back all

itsexpatriate staff Westerners
working at their office in Pe-

shawar;overtheborderinPak-

istan, have been sent to

Islamabad, Pakistan’s capital

whereitis thoughtthere isless

ofa threatto their security. Pe-

shawar itself is currently

packed with recently evacuat-

ed aid workers.

TherewiD also be problems
reassigningworkerswhen pro-

jects start to finish. New prior-

ities need to be set and teams
reorganised. Mach can be done
by radio but if there was an
emergency such as another
ftartfrqaafcip,fei* situationwould

begrim.
Afghanistan depends on aid

formuch ofitshealthcare, san-

itation and water supply. Thou-

saodsofpeoplerelyonfoodaid
Some face starvation this win-

ter iftheydo not receive help.
The UN has appealed for

$15flm (£9lm) for aid for this

yean So for onfy one third has
been raised and question

marks are being raised over

how willing donors wDl now be.

"It will be interesting to see

what the Americans come up
with. If they are feeling guilty

then theymaypourin aloadof
funds. Alternatively, people

mayjustthinkAfghanistan isa
basket case faDctfmad mullahs

and give nothing;” one senior

aid waiker said.

Abigissue for theAmericans
will be foe Taliban’s attitude to

opium-growing. Ctae ofthe pro-

jects that will be hit by the re-

cent strikes is foe UN Drug
Control Programme (UNDCP),
which, backed by massive
American funding, is trying to

reduce the amount of opium

-

the key ingredient in heroin -

grown in Afghanistan.

Lastyeartheopium crop in

Afghanistan tntaUpri about 3,500

tonnes. This made it with
Burma, the world's biggest

producer: The UNDCP is trying,

through economic develop-

ment and crop substitution pro-

grammes, to get formers to

grow alternatives.

Butsince foemissile strikes,

a key UNDCP office in the

eastern city of Jalalabad has
been closed and work restrict-

ed elsewhere. Expatriates re-

sponsible for monitoring the
spread of the crop have been

pulled out The missile strikes

are the second important blow

to the aid operation in the coun-

try. Last month disagreements

overa plan bytheThliban tore-
locate all the NGOs in Kabul to

the dilapidated buildings of the

former Polytechnic led to the

forcible expulsion ofalmost all

aidworkers from the capital

MostEuropean Unionaid is

already suspended. The re-

newed fighting in the north

has also caused serious prob-

lemsfororganisationshelping
the earthquake victims.

As ever; those whomay suf-

fer mostarethose least able to
afforditMaryofthe biggerpro-

Muzammil PashalReuters

jects are run through govern-

ment departments. The UN
Children's Fund (Unicefi has
been working with the Taliban

Ministry of rehabilitation and
Rural Development to provide

safe water supplies and sani-

tation.

In the absence of foreign

workers the ministry provides

a crucial management struc-

ture although, controversially,

foe Thlihan take much of the

credit for any improvements.
But most projects merely op-

erate at the local community
levelwhere the lackofoverseas

input will cause more serious

difficulties.

Boesak
on trial

for aid
fraud

by Mary braid
in Johannesburg

ALLAN BOESAK, the once-
celebrated anti-apartheid dor
it was accused in a Cape Town
court yesterday of embezzling
l.lm rand (£110,000) from for-

eign donor funds intended tii

help children and the poor dur
ing the days or apartheid.

Mr Boesak denied 52 counts

offraud and theft of funds from
the soft-drinks company Coca
Cola, Scandinavian donor agen-

cies and the American singer

Paul Simon. Mr Boesak's book-

keeper, Freddy Steenkamp,
serving six years after pleading

guilty to similar charges, is the
prime prosecution witness.

Aftera year of(Mays, caused

bywrangles over legal funds for

his defence. Mr Boesak came to

court yesterday, supported by
his wife, Etna, his children from

apreviousmarriage and a small
group of ANC supporters car-

rying signs reading: “Boesakwo
will stand byyou“

Steenkamp has accused Mr
Boesak of collaborating with

him in defrauding the Swedish
International Development
Agency, Danchurch Aid and
other agencies that donated
funds to Mr Boesak's Fbunda-
tion for Peace and Justice.

Mr Boesak, 52, who models
himself on Martin LutherKing,
was unabashed yesterday de-

pute the accusations, including

claims thathe siphoned money
from his charity to help his sec-

ond wife, a former radio and
television personality, setup her
own communications business.

“We’ve been waiting for this

day for years.” he said. "It’s

been a long, dark haul."

The one-time provincial

leaderofthenow-rulingAfrican

National Congress (ANC' lost

hisjobasambassador-designate
to toe United Nations in Gene-
vawhen foeaccusationsagainst

him surfaced three years ago.

Yet he remains popular with-
intheANC andcountsthe Jus-
tice Minister. Dullah Omar,
among his supporters.

Afterdisputes overlegal aid,
a mysterybenefactor hascome
forward to payhis im rand de-

fence bilL The trial is expected

to last three months.

Moscow axeman proves
method in his madness
SAMOTECHNY LANE is in a

network of backstreets be-

hind the Garden Ring Road, a

green area you might have

thought, judging from the

name. Butthe Garden Ring is,

in fact, an eight-lane highway

and there is precious little

green here apart from the

scum on the pond called

Andropov’s Puddle.

Relief is in sight, however;

for foe residents of this urban
jungle. “Haveyou heard about

the English gardener who is

working up the road?” my
neighbours kept asking. It is

true. A young Cornishznan

called Harvey Stephens is

restoring to its former glory a

neglected botanical garden

in the inner dty. Soon we will

have a smallerversion ofKew
Gardens on our doorstep.

Harvey 25, who trained at

Kew, is renovating a garden

originally made by another

Englishman, Robert Erskrn,

for Peter the Great The Tsar

may have allowed his drunk-

en retainers to ruin foehedge

of the diarist John Evelyn, in

whose home they stayed dur-

ing their visit to London, but

as part ofhis Wfesfernisingpol'

icy. he was keen to develop

European-style gardens in

Russia.

“Erskin made a herb gar-

den forPeter the GreaC said

STREET LIFE
SAMOTECHNY LANE, MOSCOW

The Botanical Gardens at Moscow State University
Hmib Golsterjn

plants for hifi army
. f

Later, the Apothecaries

Garden, as it was first called,

acquired more exotic collec-

tions. The 120-yearold palm

house stffl has a few speci-

mens from an earlier period

when the head gardenerwas

a German, Georg Hofrnan.

Unfortunately, most of his

trees were destroyed when

theFrench enteredMoscow
m

1812.

In this cenfany, botanists

fttim Moscow StateUnjvera-

1 ty tended foe garden, but,

lately, as with many Russian

Kre& it has fallen mto

decline for lack of funds-

When Harvey arrived a

year ago, he found local chil-

dren playing football among

the weeds. The panes of the

pnim house were broken and

shards of glass hung down

from the roof Kk» swords of

Damocles, waiting to drop on

visitors’ heads. The palms

themselves had not been re-

potted for years and were

choking each other in a des-

perate struggle for light

The palm house is now

closed for renovation. This

summer; Harveyand his team

have planted some cheap and

cheerful bedding plants out-

side to attract the pubEc until

new ornamental gardens are

completed. Babushki (grand-

mothers) ,
who previouslybad

nowhere to sit exceptin their

back yards, can relax on

benches among the petunias

while children have been

given sanupus <**

them for the fact that football

is no longerencouraged.

A firm ofRussian develop-

ers called MCD is financing

ycu, mu* • .

layout plans. Eoffies being

built along one side will be

rented out as commwefal of-

fices to raise fartherincome.

Eventually it is planned that

Moscow’s first garden centre

wiD open here, and British

Petroleum is sponsoring an

ecology dab on the site.

Harvey denies that he is

rrea*™g “FingUsh garden”

for the Russians, although

many Russians do bankpr

after dipped lawns and neat

flowerbeds while, ironically

foefashion in England isnow
forwildergardenswith mead-
ow flowers.

“I am making a garden for

Muscovites in the 21stcentu-

ry”he said. *Twant to help the

Russians develop their own
gardening tradition.”

Harvey said he was im-

pressedby Russians’ “strong
respect and love for plants

and gardening”. Their tradi-

tion is, of course, largely de-

termined by foe severe

climate. “It is possible to get

a frosthereas late as 20Jtme.
Lastwinto; theBme trees split

open from the cold. I could put
myhands inside foe cracks.”

The economic situation

was also a factor When food
was hard to come by In the

shops, Russians grew their

own fruit and vegetables in

whatHarvey called “fantasti-

cally productive dacha gar-

dens”. Improved living

conditions, for some at least,

mean there is now mare in-

terest in decorative plants

and flowers.

Russian television wrong-
ly reported that Harvey was
employing homeless people in

his garden. Certainly many
poor Russians would love to

come and work for him.
“Sadly, much as Iam in favour

of community gardening, I

don't have the funds for that,”

he said. Instead, he works
with about a dozen poorly-

paid university staff.

Russian botanists with
years of experience earn
about $200 (£125) a month
while their counterparts at

Kew would expect to be on
£15,000 to £18,000 a year
The Russian botanists, ex-

perts in their own right, have

struggled wife the absurdities

of the Soviet system. It was
hardly their fault that the

greenhouses, healed from the

central system, were at the

mercy ofbureaucratswho de-

cided that if it was May, then

it must be warm - and
switched offthe heating. Soon

the glasshouses wiD have
theirown heating system for

tropica! plants that like extra

warmth, even in August
Neithercould fee Russians

be blamed for lade ofmoney
to buy pots and compost,

whi(&Hiffveybnnighttafrom

Holland But he believes he
hasperhapstaught them one
thing

“Theywere horrifiedwhen
they firct saw me, a young
Englishmanwho spoke bare-

ly a word ofRussian,wielding

secateurs and cutting at

everythingin sight Theywere
very reluctant to cut They
thought the plants shouldbe
left to their own devices. But
pruning is the key to goodgai>

dening. I think I hive con-

vinced them of that and they

no longer secme as the mad
axeman.”

HELEN WOMACK
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Budgens bosses cash in options

JOHN VON SPRECKE1SEN, chiefexecutive of Budgens

supermarket group, made £350,000 from Hie exercise of

Share options last year, the company’s annual report

shows. His pay rose from £242,000 to £264,000..Graham

Rigby the finance directoi; and Christian Williams, the

executive director, both made £220,000 on share options.

Mr von Spreckelsen said yesterday that, contrary to

some reports that he was in line to become chief executive

of Booker, the cash-and-carry chain in merger talks with

Somerfield. he knew “of no shortlist" for the job.

Ladbroke completes US purchase
a^m ^ LADBROKE, the hotels and

;V^

.
-5*^; betting group, yesterday

. - completed its acquisition

ijUffl*. of Colorado Gaming and
£x»j£

- Entertainment of the US
Hrmff fbr$87m (£53m) following

’ approval by the Colorado

/ \ 'jr^Tgeij Gaming Control
/ \ Commission. Ladbroke

\ said the payment included

$53m ofdebt. The
f completion ofthe sale
-
:Sm"' comes ahead of Ladbroke’

s

1

results on Thursday, which

analysts say will show a strong rise in interim profits.

Colorado Gaming is the largest casino management

company in Colorado, and owns three limited-stakes

casinos. Its earnings before interest, tax, depreciation

and amortisation were $12.7m in the year to 31

December. Ladbroke is still awaiting a decision from

the UK competition authorities on its £363m purchase

ofthe Coral betting chain from Bass.

Pearson sells Flextech TV stake
PEARSON, the media group whose interests range from

Madame Tussaud’s to the Financial Times, yesterday sold

its remaining stake in the pay-television company Flextech

for £27.6m. Flextech shares dosed up I3.5p at 577.5p after

the announcement: Pearson gained 25p to i,055p.

Pearson's chief executive, Marjorie Scardino, said in

March that the sale of the Flextech interests was likely

this year as part of the media group's move to dispose of

peripheral businesses. Pearson acquired the 5.6 per cent

stake in April 1997 when it sold its interests in the

television channels UK Gold andUK Living to flextech.

Yesterday’s placing of 4.8 million shares with

institutional investors at 575p each by broker Merrill
Lynch takes the total proceeds to £5l.8m, Pearson said.
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BUSINESS
Airbus beats Boeing to win
£6.9bn BA short-haul order
BRITISH AIRWAYS is set to

announce todaythat theEuro-
pean aircraft manufacturer
Airbus Industrie has beaten
£rch-rfval Boeing of the US to
an airliner order worth up to
£8.9bn.

The order; ofup to 200 short-

haul aircraft, is a magorcoup for

Airbus, marking the first time
the four-nation consortium has
won a commission from the

UK’s biggest airline.

It is also a major blow for

Boeing, which until today had
been the dominant supplier to

BA.
Sourcesclose to fee dealsaid

in Paris yesterday thatBAwas
set to lodge an initial order for

up to 59 aircraft, worth more
than £60Om, with options to

Allied
Domecq
warns of

£181m
charge
BY Nigel cope
Associate City Editor

LONDON

By Francesco Guerrera

buyas manyas 200.The planes

will be used on BA’s European
short-haul routes from
Manchesterand Birmingham.
The sources said that the con-

tract could be worth up to

$llbn (£6-9bn) if all the options

were exercised.

The deal will be announced
today at Airbus’ headquarters
in Toulouse, attended fay Tony
Bla^ PrimeMinisterwho is on
holiday near by. He is expect-
ed to welcome the deal as a
boost fortheUKandEuropean
defence industry.

BA is understood to have
chosen a fleet Airbus A320s
over the latest version of
Boeing’s 737, the biggest-selling

airliner; to replace its European
short-haul fleet Airbus - by
British Aerospace, France's

Aerospatiale, Germany’sDasa
and Casa ofSpain-andBoeing
havebeenfightinga fiercewar
over the order since February

when BA first announced the

competition.

Although the airline invited

the two firms to come up with

innovative financing ideas to

lessen the cost of buying the

planes, sources dose to the

company said that solutions

such as leasing were not part

ofthe deal.

Engines for the BA's new
A320s are expected to come
from the International Air

Engines Consortium, which
includes Rolls-Royce, and is

offering a model known as
V25D0 - or an alliance of

General Electricof tireUS and
Snecma of France, which
makes the CFM56.

Airbus is fikdy to hail its

victory in the race to replace

BAs European fleet as proof

that it is eating into itsUS arch-

rivaTs market share.

According to recentfigures,

Boeing is still the leader in the

global market for civilian

aircraft butAirbus is catching

up fast Last year Airbus won
45percentofneworders, com-
pared with around 30 per cent
in recent times.

Separately speculationwas
mounting yesterday that

Boeing was set to win a BA
order for a number of Boring

Tony Blair will break his

holiday to be at Toulouse

777 long-haul aircraft at the

orpAnsp of gristing orders for

747s.

Industry sources said that

BAwas preparing to cancel the

ALLIED DOMECQ, the spirits

group which includes

Teacher’s whisky and
Beefeater gin, revealed yes-

terday that its full year profits

will be hit by higher than ex-

pected exceptional charges

and currency costs totalling

£l8im
Thecompany saidcurrency

fluctuations will knock£30m off

profits in the full year; in line

with the £20m effect in the

firsthall But Allied revealed a
host of additional exceptional

charges including a £45m
deficit arising from a five-

yearly valuation of thepub es-

tate; a £30m loss from the

revaluation ofshort leasehold

pubsand £40m of other losses

including losses ofthe dispos-

al ofGleneagfes Spring water
and a £20m goodwill write off

on the proposed merger of its

Victoria Wine off-licence chain

with Whitbread’s Threshers’
division. In addition to thenew
charges there will be a £36m
deficit arisingfromapreviously
announced debenture re-

demption premium.
News of the costs over-

shadowed a trading statement
which the company claimed
showed itwas still ontrad: de-
spite the strong pound, the

Asian crises and the effects of

the poor British summer.
Trading in the 11 months to

31 Julyhasbeen ‘broadlyas ex-
pected, the company said.”

The key spirits and wine divi-

rion is on track for modest
growth in the second half ex-

cept in Asia where the priori-

palimpacthasbeenonthe duty
free business.

Bahaa tine’s whisky has
grown volumes in most Euro-
pean marketswhfle Beefeater
gin has grown strongly in

Spain. US volumes have been
recovering after the de-stock-

ing by retailers earlier in the

yean
In retailing, UKpub profits

have been hit by the poor
summer weather. In the
Dunkin' Donuts and Baskin-
Robbins franchise business,
international operations have
been hit by the turmoil in Asia
though sales are strong in
America.

Allied Domecq shares
closed 2p lower at 538p.
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Luton Airport wins £100m cash boost

A DEAL worth £100m was
signed yesterday between the

public and private sectors to

trans&cm London LutonAirport
and create thousands of new
jobs, writesTenyMacafistec.

A 30-year concession has
been signed by the airport’s

owner; LutonBorough Council,

with a British/American con-

sortiumofbanksand investors.

Barclays Private Equityhas
taken a 32.5 per cent stake,

along with Barclays UK Infra-

structure Fund plus Airport

Group International (25 per
cent) and Bechtel Enterprises
<10 per cent).

A newly created manage-
ment company, London Luton

AirportOperations, willimme-
diately take over employment
of all staff.

The airport handleda record
3.4 million passengers in the

year to 31 March. The first

phase ofthe development pro-
gramme willexpandtheairport

to handle up to 5 million pas-

sengers a yean

Western markets braced
for Russian debt terms
HOPES OF an early resolution

to the Russian financial crisis

were faffing last night despite

reassurances from Russia’s
new Prime Minister, Viktor

Chernomyrdin, that a $40bn
debt restructuring package
wouldnotdiscriminate against
foreigners.

Meetings between Russian
officials and Western bankers
hit by last week’s surprise
moratorium on paymentswere
still going on late last night, de-

spite assurances that the new
governmentwould honour the
commitment erfitspredecessor
to agree anewpackage byyes-
terday.

Sources said that the terms
hammered out fry officials had
been submitted to the new

ByAndrew Garfield

Prime Minister. “It is on Mr
Chernomyrdin's’’ desksaidone
source last night
The deal affects short-term

Russian treasurybillsknown as
GKOs and OFZs, and some
margin calls on futures con-
tracts guaranteedbythe Russ-
ian foreign exchange market.

The Russians wereforced to
withdraw earlierproposals last

weekunderpressurefrom for-

eign investors who claimed
that theproposalswouldbe dis-

criminatory.

Commentators said yester-

daythatthe Russianshad to es-

tablishsomedegreeofseniority
of the debt so that the foreign

investors involved could know

where they stood.
The crisis, which deepened

after the shock derision by
President Yhltsin to sack the
Prime Minister; Mr Sergei
Kiriyenko, and his entire cabi-

net on Sundaynightcontinued
to weigh heavily on the Russ-
ian market

The rouble slidfurtherto 7J4
to the dollarfrom 7.0050 onFri-

day. Shares, however; wereup:
the Moscow Times Index
showed a gain o£129 points to

58.14.

Analysts said foreign in-

vestors hoped that the return
of 60-year-old Mr Cher-
nomyrdin, only four months
afterhewas fired tomakeway
for Mr Kiriyenko, would give

some solidity to the government

NEW YORK
Blue chips rallied after Friday’s

ragged retreat Footsie ended 78.7

points higher at 5,553.7 helped by
American influences which offset

worries about the Far East Russia
and Latin America. Hopes of

takeover action also offered a little

inspiration. Second and third-line

shares failed tojoin the rally:

HSBC reflected the strength of

tize Hong Kong market where
heavy government buying pro-

duced a 42 per cent advance. The
shares gained 83p to l,374p.

Derek Pain, page 17

the DOW JONES industrial aver-

age was down 3.34 at &53<L32 at

noon (5pm BSD after giving

back an early 85-point gain that

temporarilywiped out Friday’s

77-point loss.

Broad-market indicators were
mixed as investors, shaken by
Friday’s decline, used the open-

ing bounce to pull some money
offthe table. Friday’s sell-offwas
sparkedby fears that the eco-

nomic crisis in Asia and Russia

is spreading into Latin America.
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Head
hunters
target

Goldman
staff

By Andrew Garfield
Financial Editor

The first phase ofexpansion will raise Luton Airport’s capacity to 5 million passengers a year David Rose

This is said to be the first oc-

casion onwhich aprivate/pub-
lic partnership of this kind has

been created to finui airportde-

velopment.
Frank Pullman, the chief

executive of the airport, said

that the dealwould allow Lon-
don Luton Airport to meet the

travel demands of the future.

and make it easier to push
through vitally-needed eco-
nomic and finnnrifli reforms.

Although hostile to themea-
sures proposedbypro-Western
reforms for liberalising the
economy Mr Chernomyrdin, a
former head of the giant
Gazprom gas group,was one of
the fewpoliticians able to com-
mandthe supportoftheDuma
(the Russian parliament),
which has dragged its feet over
reform.

However, a definitive as-

sessment of the new govern-
ment's economic credentials
willhave towait until the other
members of the new catenet
areannounced. “It is all the old
control freaks,” one observer
complained.

KUALA LUMPUR
STOCKS tumbled amid concern
about delays in government efforts

to dean up Japan’s bad debt-rid-

den banking system. The dollar

jumped against theyen.

TTie Nikkei 225 dropped below
the psychologicalfr-sigmficant

15.000-point level for toe first time

in a week, falling 309B4 points, or

2.03 per cent, to close at 14,98&36.

Political uncertainty surrounds toe

government's plans to dean up the

banking system while opposition

parties have vowed to fight what
they call a waste of public money.

THE Hong Kong government in-
tervened in the stock markets
for the sixth consecutive session.

Traders said government bay-
ingofbine chips and futures
contracts sent the market soar-
ing, offsetting bearish factors
ranging from the weaker Japan-
ese yen and Russian turmoil to
grim domestic economic data ex-
pected this week The Hang
Seng Index gained 317.87 points,
or A2 per cent, to finish at
7MSA8.

MALAYSIA’S Kuala LumpurStock
Exchange Composite Index lost
2.1 per cent, or 6.36 points, to
317-20, after falling to a 10-vear tow
of 309.63.

Dealers said 300 was a strong
psychological support level, and
local funds caused the partial re-
bound in the afternoon, picking up
cheap blue-chip issues. The gloom
deepened on comments by Deputy
Prime Minister Anwar Ibrahim
that hopes for a rapid regional eco-
nomic recovery had faded.
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remaining orders for the b^j

400-seat jumbo seats and

switch instead to the smafler

777s, which seats around 300

passengers. BA already oper-

ates 18 Boeing 777s and has a

farther 11 on order.

The sources said that BA's

decision to overhaul its fleet

was driven by the need to max-

imise yield (or profit) per

passenger and avoid leaving

empty seats on planes.

The move follows the lifting

ofstrict regulations on a num-

berofroutes, including trips to

the US, which will enable air-

lines to run more frequent

flights.

British Aerospace snares

roseby 15p to 420p. British Air-

wayswereup by 8.5p to 496£p.

HEADHUNTERS are target-

ting staffat Goldman Sachs in

an attempt to exploit the un-

certainty about who will

benefit most in the imminent

flotation of the investment

bank.

Sources inside the bank say
thatheadhunters are trying to

prise staffaway by playing on
fears that theyhave tost oat in

the share allocation due to be
announced within the next

few weeks.
“They have been telephon-

ing staff and saying they’ve

heard that they haven’t done
as well as so-and-so; would

they like to move?” said one
bank insider.

Staffhave been deliberately

kept in the dark about the

float The precise mechanics

have been kept tightly within

a very small coterie immedi-
ately surrounding John
Corzine, the co-chairman.

In toe absence of firm in-

formation, insiders say inter-

nal speculation aboutwhowin
be toe winners andlosers has
been rife.

In an attempt to overcome
opposition to the float Corzine

agreed to ensure that the

shares were distributed as
widely as possible and not
restricted to partners.

He has stressed that
ordinary employees would
also be entitled tosome ofthe
shares.

However; he has failed so
far to explain on what toe

criteria for the allocation

would be.

Goldmans has come under
fire forrecent weeks forusing
the promise of teg windfalls
from toe share offer to lure

major hitters from other firms.
The only major scalp

Goldmans has claimed is

Michael Carr, co-head of
mergers and acuqisitions at
Salomon South Barney.
An attempt to lure Jack

Grubman - Salomon’s top-
rated telecoms analyst- failed

after his existing employer
agreed to match Goldmans
$25m offer.

Salomon's head Deryck
Maughan phoned Mr Confine
last week to complain about
Goldman's attempts to poach
key staff
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Bank grapples with poor morale
ALL ORGANISATIONS, even the
*ao$t successful, have their ffisaf-

fiacted souls, those who constantly
moan and groan about how awftil
gings are. But rightnowtheBank

En^and seems to be suffering
im a surplus of the problem The

City is alive with talk of phmgina
moraleand threatened departures.
There is said to be afeeling ofloss
of purpose and (Erection which is
causing quite a number of the
Bank’s loyal and long serving offi-
cials to seek an early esit

To some extent ail this is just
loose talk, the resultoflatesummer
boredom. Apart from troublewith
therouble, there’snotmuch else to
speculate about What’s happening
with the OldLadyofThreadneedle
Street makes as good a subject as
any. But there is alsoanelementof
truth in it alL

Indteed it wouldactuallybe quite
surprising iftherewasn'tThere are
anynumberofgood reasonsforthe
Bank’s staff to fee} fed up. For
starters, the Bank ofEngland
recentlybeen ripped apartwith re-

supervision added to the Bank’s

prestige and authority in the City,

fiwas alarge partofthe Governor’s

eye brows, the Bank’s abilityto in-

Outlook
’ bit of theBank to work in. Actually
supervision is not as duU and bor-
ing as itmight seem (there are an
those trips to Basle to look; for for-

ward to for starters),but itisthepart
that would persistentlyget ft in the
nedc Supervision tends only toget
puhtiotywfaen there is abankingfail-

urewhkiifcyeidensfonteinvariably
regarded as failure in regulation.

But then you never know what
you've got until it’s gone, do you?

parceled out to the new Financial
Services Authority and with it,

most of the Bank’s staff

Supervision always used to be

one misses it Those chaps in su-
pervision weren’t too bad afterall;

at least in the old days there were
more people to talk to.

What’s more, responsibility fra*

financial community, and a major

part ofits intelligence network.

AD this was predicted by Eddie
George. Governor of the Bank of

England,when GordonBrown sup-
‘ prised everyonewith theformation

rfthe FSA shortly after giving the

Bankitsindependence. One minute
Mr George was celebrating inde-

pendence, the next he was con-

templatingresignation overloss of
half his empire.

Butthis isoujypartoftheBanks
present identitycrisis. Theotheris
that

,
responsibility for monetary

poficyhas been placedwife a com-
mitteewhich is oftennotperceived

to be wholly a part of the Bank at
all, since it is halfmade up of out-

ride economists. On theotterhard,

the Bank does very ranch get the

blameihranunpopolarpolicy,This
issomethingnew to theBank, are-
versal ofroles.Intheolddays itwas
always possible fortheBankto say
file derision on interest rates was
the Chancellor’s, and better still,

that ifthe Chancellor followed

the Governor’s advice, the economy

wouldn’tbeinsuch amess.Now ifs
the otherway round.

Worse, the Bank’sMonetary Poi-
kyCommitteehasalsobeen forced
grudgingly to admitthat it got pol-
icywrongmthe earlymonths cxfthe

new Government, that ifithad put
up interestratesmorerapidjythen,

thepain mightnowbe over Ifall tins

were not bad enough, there’s also
the spectre of the European Cen-
tralBankhovering on the horizon.
When and ifwe go into the single

currency the Bank wm take on
largelyirrelevantsubsidiary status.

So insummary the Bankhashad
halfitsjobremoved, itnow getsthe
blame few anunpopularpolicy »nd
at the end of it ad is the prospect
ofredundancyNowondersomany
people round there are feeling

downin the dumps. Whowouldn’t?

CSFB can only

blame itself

SEEN THROUGH the distorted

prism ofthe financial markets, the

oofy issue that really matters in

Russia’s economic crisis is how
foreignbanks are going tocomeout
of the $40bn debt restructuring

panfa^ge

The fate ofthe Russianeconomy
and the longer-term question of

wheffiertbissad rid countrycan erer

get its acttogether appears largely

forgotten, nwa-mirnl nnfipmyl^w.

{pamf as in time honoured foshinn

theyonce againreadh forthevodka.

The big Western banks badly
stungbythe latestRussian events,
particularly Credit Suisse First

Boston, have elevated the wran-

gling over the debt restructuring
packageto a level ofhighprinciple
-ifRussia cannot obey the rules of
international capital markets then
itwillforeverbe deniedfurtherac-
cess to theim This is the altruistic

point The more immediate one Is

lhat ti Russia persistem discrimi-

natingagainstforeignbanks inthe
debtrestructuringproposals, then
theyandtheir clients will lose even
moremoneythan theyhave already.

In the end, however it is hard to

have much sympathy for the in-

vestment hankers. They are like

bountyfcimters on thewild eastern
frontiers of capitalism They knew
the risks andtheycannotdaim they
werenotwaraed. Russiahas a long
history ofdefaultsand itstransition
from ffwnmnniCTw fp capitalism

beenroughandreadytoputtimiW-

ty.The hopewas thatRussiawould
treadthetrail MazedbyPoland, Hun-
gary the Czech Republic, and other
firmermembers oftheEasternBloc

that have managed to reinvent
themselvesasdynamicfreemarket
economies. In troth, thiswasalways
going to be a much more difficult

process in Russia.

Furthermore, thosecomplaining

loudestarealso the oneswho prof-

itedmostwhen fee partywas in full

swing. It’shard torememberitnow?

but this time lastyear Russiawas
theberiperformingequitymarket
in theworld.As for the Russian debt
market, who in their right mind
wouldbelieve yields of150 percent
for three month paper come risk

free? These were highly paid in-

vestment bankers playing these

markets, yet they seem to have
done so with all the innocence ofa
defraudedBarlow Clowes investee

British Airway’s

Airbus order

AFTER ALL that shDJy shaUying

around with Boeing, British Air-

wayshas finallydonewhateveiyone
koewitwouldandplacedalargepart

with Airbus. There is said to have
been a row on the BA board about

this right up until the last moment
and no doubtBA carved a cracking
good deal byplayingthe two rival air-

craft producers off against each
other in this way but in truth Bob
Ayhng,BA’s chief executive, always
intended to go this route.

BAhasbeenregardedasthebad
boyofEuropefor toolong dow When
LordKingwithMisThatcherat his
side, ran theshow its arrogant and
sometimes obstructive stance with
the Europeans didn’t seemtodothe
companrisunderfymgbusiness any
harm. Itmight evenhave helped. But
that time has long since gone and
there’s evidence thatBAs reputation

in Europe fix* being difficult en-

sured amuch rougher ride with reg-

ulators over its planned link up
withAmerican Airlines than it might
otherwise have got

Heaven forbidthattherewasany
kind of a political fix in BA’s deci-

sion to buy Airbus for the first

time.That sort ofthingjust doesn't

happen on the Continent, does it?

But today’s ceremony in Toulouse,

complete with a guest appearance
fromThny Blaix; isgringtnhdpBAs
image no end. And as everyone

IN BRIEF

LSE eases rules
for GEMMs
THE LONDON Stock
Exchange is to relax its rules

to allow gilt-edged market
_ makers (GEMMs) to opt out
i^gof dealing in index-linked

government stock.

The exchange plans next
month to introduce a new,

separate register ofGEMMs
which trade in index-linked

stock Now all registered

GEMMs have to trade in all

classes of gilt-edged stock.

Thenew rules mean
GEMMs can register for

index-linked stock, for all

conventional gilts, or all gilts .

EMI ponders bid
EMI confirmed it is mulling

over a bid for Pbfygram
Filmed Entertainment. “EMI
regularly reviews acquisition

opportunities and confirms

that it is one ofa number of

parties considering the

possible acquisition ofPFE.
MI is still in the early

ges of assessing this

opportunity and a further

announcement will be made
if appropriate,” EMI said.

-
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Thai IMF loan
THE THAI government is set

to approve its fifth quarterly

agreement with the

International Monetary FUnd.
The government’s letter of

intent will be presented to

the cabinet today before it

goes to IMF headquarters in

Washington for final

ratification. The letter

outlines the progress of the

country's reforms under its

$17.2bn (fl05bn) rescue

package approved last year
Analysts predicted the

economy would contract by 7

per cent in the year to

September, compared with

previous forecasts ofa 4 to

5.5 per cent contraction.

* Korea strike over
MANAGEMENTAND union

officials of Hyundai Motor
ended a 36-day dispute at

South Korea’s largest car

maker. Overnight both sides

agreed “a minimum level of

layoff^”. Hyundai’s 26,000-

strong union walked out on

20 July in protest at the

company's plan to lay off

1,538 workers.

Satellite launch
LUXEMBOURG-BASED
Soctetd Europdenne des

Satellites (SES) is to launch

its Astra 2A satellite on 30

August from Kazakhstan.

The satellite will distribute

^digital satellite services to

T
the UK and Ireland.

Customers include the BBC,

BSkyS, Flextech, Discover*

UKTV, Turner Broadcasting

and Viacom.

y £6m hotels plan

. ORIEL LEISURE, the UK
budget hotel company, is

planning a £6m development

J of two Holiday Inn Express

Jr hotels on sites it has bought

•* :

*
' in Peterborough and

Canterbury.
,

Oriel intends to develop,

and subsequently operat^

.minimum of20 bwiget hotds

- Ufo theUK over the next
three

years.

The company has a

franchise agreement
witn

Bass Hotels &Re^rtsto

build and operate Hobday

ton Express botda in the

United Kingdom.

US power plays make sense
News Analysis:

For UK utilities,

America is a first

step towards

realising their

global ambitions

BFTERRY MAGAUSTER

THEUSinvasionthatsweptthe
British utilitysectorin the last

three years is about to go into

reverse, with the top UK utili-

ties fightingforabeachhead in

North America.

British progress so far has
been lessthan impressive, with -

a pSe of foiled transatlantic

4o ;the shredder. FowerGen
couKI not pUiT off a $l6bn
(£9.8hn) link with Houston In-

dustries and Scottish Power
was unable to clinch the $4bn
takeover ofFlorida Progress.

Butthese are early days for

leadingindustryfiguressuch as

Ed Rfeflis, chief executive of

FowerGen, who has made it

dearhewants to create a glob-

al combine before he retires.

Corporate^0 andthebusi-
ness mantra (^consolidation is

backed up by sound reasons

whyUK utilities should break

out of their boring backyards.

The US is a necessary first

step for FowerGen, while UK
competitors such as National

Fbwaq Scottish Powerand oth-

ers also want to use the high

pound to build their foreign

empires. “Everyone is talking

to everybody else. Second-tier

US companies feel they must
grow quickly or be swallowed

up bylargercompetitors,” said

one City analyst

Problems to be wrestled

with include the local US reg-

ulators, who still appear to

havereservationsaboutforeign

ownership, and a tough line on

what constitutes a reasonable

rate of return. Problems are

compounded by the very high

valuations currentlyputonthe

US utilities as bidfew grows.

Scottish Power’s name has

been linkedwith Cinergy while

British Energy has already se-

cured a foothold with its Peco

Energyjointventure,AmerGeo.

ButtheAmerican assaulton

UKassets isbynomeans over,

despite many considering that

their best prospects tie at

home. US groups have bought

Consolidation amongUKRECs - above is the power station at Ferrybridge, West Yorkshire - may lead to a global acquisition drive PA

tiidty companies CRECs) since

the end of 1995.

total success. Already Virginia-

offloaded East Midlands EJec-

friatytoFuwerGeo, albeitfora

tiffyprofit Meanwhile,New Or-

leans-based Entergy has an-

nounced plans to sell London
Electricity

ButItodfioacpisnowseesias

acrateriertobqyLondonElec-
tricity,whiteEnergyGroup-tbe
UK’s largest electricity supplier
- was snapped up recently for

£45bn by Texas Utilities.

So why are British compa-
nies so interestedinUS assets,

andviceversa? Deregulation is
the starting point, and the sub-
sequent actions of the regula-

tors are further factors.

As competition in the home
markets has become tougher

for regulated companies, utili-

tieshavesought to spread their

risk and head overseas.

The American invasionwas
triggeredbythe lowvaluations

put on the regional electricity

companies (RECs) over hoe.
With deregulationofthe sector

proceeding foster in Britain

than the US,American compa-

nies saw themselves gaining
valuable experience that could

beused lateralhom&Ibeyalso

befievedthata similarlanguage

and business culture was a
good first step abroad; their

sights were set in the longer

term on continental Europe.

But a range of issues de-

moralised the Americans. The

TRANSATLANTIC POWER PLAY

US Companies
Texas UcfSdes

Southern Company.

Central and Southwest

Entergy
'

GPU St Gnergy

Domtnfoq Resources

American Electric Power

CaEnergy

a • . .
• •

UKeS

UK Companies
British Energy

PowerCcn

PowerGen

Scoaidt Power

Scottish Power

UK Companies
Energy Group

SWEB
Seeboard

.

London Electricity

Midlands Electricity

East McUandS.

Yorkshire Electricity

Nonftem Electric

US Companies
Peco Energy

Gnergy

Houston Industries

Florida Progress

Cinergy

What happened...

£4.5bn acqtrtsroon

£1.1 bn acquisition

EI.Ebn acquisition

£l-3bn acquisition

£1 ,7bn acquisition

£13tm acquisition,

sold to Powergen
ferflJbn

El.Sbn acquisition

£782m acquisition

What happened...

Joint venture agreed

S73.4bn merger Baaed

S16bn merger failed

SAbn acquisition rated

SB.Sbn acquisition

speculated

opportunities foreffirieotysav-

ings were not as great as an-

ticipated, but the biggest blow

camefromfhenewLabourgov-
ernment's windfall profit fox,

which damaged the scope for

making serious profits out of

Companies whichwere bought
for top-drawer prices.

Labour's decision to restrict

thebmkfingofgas-firedpower
stations has also dented confi-

dence and foeDedfearsthatthe

reguiatozyenviranmeatistess

certain than first thought

There is now growing ap-

prehension about the pending

price review, winch will cover

the period 2000 to 2005, while

local UK companies are

deemed, bysomeexperts, tube

betterplacedtotakeadvantage

offurther consolidation.

The Government’s decision

to run electricity distribution

and Simply operations under

separate licences will bring a
farthershake-up.Analysts say
thatintwo orthreeyears’ time
the 12 RECs in Britain could

have becamehalfthisnumbeq
whfle therecouldbe fourorfive

national supply businesses.
TiwtBng British are

rapidtycancludingthattheycan
mate more money by offering

existingcuetomereartjuried
tricity but gas andwater too.

But the US market is at-

tractive toUKoatnpanies as the

electricity utilities here have
seen thefrvaluationsbuoyedup
by all the bid activity. With the

UK entering a mature market
phase, with downsizing and
cost cuttingnearingtheirpeak,

the British companies see the

US as virgin territoryin which
to pty their skills. Although US
giants such as Texas Utilities

have been busy on the UK
stage, there is a swathe of

lowercapitatised US firms

which could benefit from out-

ride management expertise.

UK companies sudi as Na-
tional Power have already es-

tablished a presence in Asia

and beyond. But the US is at-

tractive because it is cultural-

lyand legallysimilar to Britain.

TteFhrEarifenowconridered

too risky, as is EasternEurope,

while opportunities in Latin

America have been hoovered
up by rivals from countries

such as Spain.

New federal legislation has
also triggered consolidation in

the US in an industrywhich is

notoriously fragmented.

Chris Rowland, the manag-
ing director of European utili-

ties research at Merrill Lynch,

sees rich pickings for British

and other European compa-
niesmthe US. “MostEuropean
companies wiS look to the US as

a means of achieving global

ambitions. Aftera decade ofpri-

vatisation, incentive regulation,

competition and cross-selling

electricity and gas supply, UK
utilitiesseempartkndariywell-

poritioued to exploit emerging
opportunities to the fulL”

The transatlantic process
that began with electricity nnrt

gas couldmove intowaterSome
experts beKeve the final moves
couM lead to the emergence of

a group ofmega-utilities, half of

them based in tire US and half

inEurope.In theirgtobalreadi

and corporatepowee the mega-

utilities could rival the oil com-
panies. A new version of the

Seven S&sters, perhaps?

Finding therightpartners in

the US migfit dictate whether
FowerGen and ScottishPower
join this mighty clique.

Former
Pontins

boss ups

Vymura
stake
BYNIGEL COPE
Associate City Editor

SHARES IN the wallcoverings

manufacturerVymurajumped
yesterday as it emerged that

TrevorHemmings, the former

Pontins holiday camp entr-

epreneur; has increased his

stake in the group to 25.4 per
cent The shares dosed lOp

higher at l24p.

Mr Hemmings has been
steadilybuildinghis stake for

some time through invest-

ment vehicle Guild Ventures.

However, a disclosure last

monththat the state hadleapt
to 223 per cent prompted-
Vymura to seek clarification of

his intentions.

Last week, Vymura’s
chairmanAndrew Garetysaid

theyhad requested a meeting
with Mr Hemmings but had
emerged from the discussions
with no dearer idea as to his

intentions

Vymura said yesterday; “I

don’t think Vymura is any
doser to understanding where
he is coming from or what be
wants. He still maintains that

this is an investment”
Analysts pointed out that

Mr Hemmings, a former di-

rector in charge of Scottish &
Newcastle’s leisure division,

was probablytaking advantage

of the weakness in Ityznura’s

shares which have have fallen

after a profitswarningcoupled
with last week’s interim re-

sults.

“He has picked up a little

more stockon the cheap,” one
analyst said

MrHemmings already has

interests in a wallpapergroup

through a privately controlled

business aswellas racecourse

interests through a quoted

vehide. Arena. He is current-

ly listed as Britain’s 65th rich-

est man.
Vymura has been hit by a

foil off in demand as home
decoratoretoTiigcreasmgtyto
paint as a result if televirion

programmes such as

Changing Rooms.
Mr Hemmings’ mostrecent

purchase inVymura amounts
to 6.5 million shares, repre-

senting an additional 3J per

cent At the current share

price Vymura is valued at

around £32m. The shares

stood at I92Jjp at the begin-

ning of 1997.

Retail investors take bullish view on stock market
hk retail investors are

proving more bullish than

professional fund managers.

Thev are continuing to pour

into theSt^markdm
spite ofwarnings from

pundits

-*a bear market on
the way.

Figures released by the

JriationofUnUiyurisand

andInvestment
Fbnds showed

gross safes up S5percenter:

^arin July at over £3^ul

ByAndrew Garfield
Financial Effitor

were steady at £188bn.

ThepopiilantydthePersonal

EquityPSanremainsundimmed
despite the fact that they are
shortly to be replaced by the

Individual Savings Account.

(h*KSPEPsakswereupl2.7per
centagainstJuly 1987.

Thefigurescamebefore the
latestboutofturmtBlwtedihas
palledtheFTSEdownsome 10

.per cent from its Jutypeak.

Phlfip Wariand, Autif direc-

tor general, said the figures

showed that retail investors

hadbeeoMgbqyes ofgiltsand
Continental European stocks,

which havebothbeen havinga
good run in anticipation of

slowerUK growth and strong

economic performance in the

big European economies next
year. “Theyhave actuallybeen
quite shrewd."

Retailinvestorshave tended

to be holders ritheUKmarket
rather than sellers. That is in

sharpcontrasttotbebebavfour

of pension fends who collec-

tivelytook£2JbnoutoftheUK
stockmaiketinthefirstquarter

Pension fends arenowless

folty invested in UK equities

than at any time since the

October 1987 crash-

Redemptions are up on
June, but no more than would
be expectedduringthesummer
lulL “There is no hint ofpanic.

Unlike October 1997 when
manypeoplehadjust gone into

themarket, retailinvestorsare

on the whole now sitting an

severalyears ofgains, mid are

just sitting there doing

nothing,” he said.

He added that there is

evidence, too, thatmorepeople
are investing in the stock

marketthrough regularsavings

plans, which reduce the risk of

investeesbeingbadlybitby sud-

den market moves.
Both retail and institutional

investors have been cutting

exposure to the UK smaller

company sector and to the Far

East, excluding Japan.

Investorswere net sellers of

smallercompanies to the tune

of £l36bn in July, and of Far
East excluding Japan to the

toneof£K2ba,according tothe
Autiffigures

Theywoe also net sellers of

erally in favour of more stable

markets doser to home.
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Working mothers
are the economy’s
^flexible friends

Coventry debt provision

ONE OF the core debates
abouthow relaxedwe can af-
ford to be over inflation con-
cerns thewages outlookgfoen
the fall in unemployment

Althoughwage inflationhas
certainly picked up in the
course of the recovery; it has
not accelerated as much, as
seasoned observers feared.
Inflation optimists say that

payis unlikelytoprove aprob-
lem this time around because
ofstructural improvements in

the jobs market These could
havereduced whateconomists
call the “non-accelerating in-

flation rate ofunempInyTTw^nF1

-Naim - aDowingjoblessness
4hto fallfurther than in previous
“cycles without fuelling wage

and price rises.

The precise nature ofthese
structural improvements is

usually left vague; it is put
down to the greater flexibili-

ty of the jobs market without
spelling out exactly what is

more flexible. Has weaker
employmentprotection legis-

lation helped tame wages?
Or the spread of temporary
work and contracting out?

This matters when assess-

ing government policies that

willtemperConservative poli-

cies, such as the Sodai Chap-
ter and the fairness at wort;

White Paper An article in the

latestBankofEngland ‘“‘Quar-

terly Bulletin” offers an im-
portant and surprisingdue to

the type of flexibility that has
allowed a step fell in unem-
ployment: it is mainlybabies oc
more precisely, theirmothers.

As someonewho is on ma-
ternityleave lookingaftermy
contribution to the future

labour supply; the suggestion

that working mothers have
made such an important con-
tribution to taming inflation

caughtmyeye.Phil Evans, the

author, notes that while the

maleunemploymentratehas
fallen since the trough of the

recession, it has not yet re-

gained the low point it at-

tained at the peak ofthe last

business cycle. On the other .

hand, female unemployment
has fallen significantly lower

than it did last time around.

On the new survey-based

i

nX

Diane
Coyle

Women 's value as
workers is too high to

lose just because they
become mothers

measure of joblessness, the
overall unemployment rate
dropped by 1.9 percentage
points between its peak m
2984 and the subsequent one
in 1993, with the female rate
wasdown 5percentagepoints
and the male rate actuallyup
by 0.5 points.likewise,female
unemployment is now below
its 1990 trough,whereas male
unemployment has not yet
matched its low (see Chart 1).

So it seems that ifthis eco-

nomicrecoveryhasbeenaUe
to go further In expanding
thejobs market than lasttime
around, the papbinfltipq must
be sought in the employment
patterns ofwomen. Logically

there are three ways mea-
suredunemploymentran fall

Fewer women can become
unemployed, more can leave

unemployment, orthe length
oftime forwhichtheyare typ-

icallyoutofworkcanshOTten.
Ail thesemeasuresvary in

the obviousway over the busi-

ness cycle - for example, re-

dundancies, and therefore

inflows into unemployment,
riseduring recessions. The ev-

idence shows that women
have always had shorter

spells of joblessness than

men. Before 1990. however;

they had a much higher rate

ofinflowinto unemployment
This has changed dramat-

ically during the 1990s. All of

a sudden, in 1991, the female

inflowrate droppedbelow the

male rate in the kind of deci-

sive changerarefyapparentin

WOMEN IN THE WORKFORCE
Unemployment rates by gender, %

mb Male A . _

^ - _ Total— Female /\f \

84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96

Male and female inflow rates*, per quarter

J Female

Male
(Left sole)

• ainow races, denned as those

unemployed lor less chan three

months divided by employment 0.6 3

84 85 86 87 38 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97

economic data (chart 2) The
abrupt change could more
tfi3w> fliymmt for the overall

trough-to-trough decline in

thejobless rate. But why did

it happen?
A further due is that the

lira's shareofthe decline can
be accounted for by a sharp
fell in iTnompInympnf among
themothers ofyoung children.

The jobless rate of this sub-

group fen from 272 per cent
in 1984 to 9.8per cent in 1996.

The paper has two expla-

nations for this. One is the in-

troduction ofFamityCredit in
1988.Thenewbenefitmade it

financially more rewarding
to be inworkafterthe birth of
each child.FamilyCreditwas
also paid to the mother di-

rectly in almost all cases. In
1987. 210.000 femiBpK claimed

Fbmflyincome Support, butin

1988. 470.000 claimed Fbmfly
Credit Thegovernment'snew
makingfamilies lhx Credit,

which will replace Family
Credit, could benefit more
fanriHwij hilttail? transferppy-

mentfrom mothers tofathers

in many cases, so it will have
a mixed effect on female un-
employment
The other influence has

been a change In the behav-

iourofemployers. Itmightnot

feel like it to most working
mothers,butmaqycompanies
have become more willing to

introduce suitable work
arrangements. More have
maternity leave arrange-

ments that tempt women to

return to theiroldjob afterthe

birth of theireh3d. Therehave

alsobeen dramatic increases
in arrangements such asjob-
shares, flexi-time,somework-
ing from home and longer

career breaks.

As a result, according to

surveys earned outbytheFoF
icyStudies Institute, the prob-

ability that mothers erfyoung
children return to work
climbed from 46 per cent in

1988 to 67percent in 1996.The
proportion returning to then-

old employer rose from 35 to

58 per cent.

Companies have not be-

come more famity-friendty

from the goodness of then-

hearts, however The econo-

mists explanation for the

spread of favourable prac-

tices lies in the foot that the

benefits to employers of re-

tainingfemale employeeshas

risen relative to the cost ofthe

schemes. With manywomen
also having their children

latca;tbdrvalue asworkers is

too high to losejust because
theybecome mothers.

A fascinating implication

of this is that, while greater

flexibility has helped mate
Britain's jobs market work
better, it is rottoekindofflex-

ibility that usually springs to

mind. It is not greater flexi-

bHityfor employers to exploit

workers, birt greater flexibili-

ty foremployeesthat seemsto
account foranimprovementin
the supply-side performance
of the economy. There is a
gratifying moral here for all

parents who work - and, in-

deed, for all employees.

“Why has Hiefemale unem-
ploymentrateinBritainjofl-

en?” by Phil Evans, Bank of
England Quarterly Bulletin

August 1998.

iajyle@independeritco.vk

Bid talk envelops Brierley

OF a takeover bid

and New Zealand-

rJey Investments

L) yesterday after
- * « . _ ..rr'riitf-.

withina fewdays <rfa vital board

meeting. Cameriin could notbe

reached for comment.

Sr Roger accepted that toe

Thistle deaTs failure was dis-

biggest angle in-

futers reports,

based Cameriin

Brierley share-

isiderthe removal

rd of its executive

r Roger Douglas,

jtor sources soon

vs v
demanded that

eai its intentions

; tinting its attack

arjLAimuu'En ^**-***“—

a victim of market conditions

and the circumstances of toe

bkWei;widelyreportedto
be toe

Japanese finance house No-

mura. “The simpte^is^
therewas not an offer that the

directors of Thistle and BIL

could accept" he s&L

One source said Cameriin s

impatience with BIL was
. - , a k.t o valuation

of its state which was equiva-

lent to NZ$1,44 per share.

toJuly helpedbyspeculation

thatits46percentstake inThis-

tlecould raise aroundNZ?2.lbn

(G64Qm), Brierieysharesneared

NZ$1.00. However, once the

Thistle deal collapsed, BIL
slumped to a low ofNZ$0.70.

Analysts said theadd testof

anymovetoprovoke changein

Brierley would be how other

zrnyor owners reacted
Brieriey’sboardistomeetan

3i August Cameriin has two of
its eightmembers, butothers in-

clude one from the Singapore

government, which holdsabout

10 per cent, and also company
founder and longtime board-

room critic SirRon Brierley.
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adds to housing gloom
FRESHGLOOM surroundedthe

bousing market yesterday as

Coventry Building Society tre-

bled the amount it is setting

aside tocoverbaddebtscaused

by homeowners defaulting on
their loans.

Amid strong doubts about
the economy, Coventry, one of

the smaller societies, raisedbad
debt provisions to £1.4m from
£400,000. Its overall provision
rose to £2.6m.

Martin Ritchley Chiefexecu-
tive, said “Tfearelookingahead
with adegreeofcaution. I hope
that caution proves unfeie

“Bui the fact that we have
had sheincreases in base rates,

BYANDREWVERITY

a flatteningofhousepricesand
people being laid off - m the
mwnnfecfamng sector in par-

ticular—hasmadeus cautious.'"

Yesterday this viewwas re-

inforced bpdata showingwido-
spreadgloomamongsurveyors
over the state of the hanging

market fteshfigures from toe
Royal Institution of Chartered
Surveyors showed only 16.4

per cent reporting a rise in

house prices in July - the low-

est formore than two years.

Theproportion ofsurveyors
reporting an outright fell in

housepricesrose tomore than

7percentin July. Inthe first six

months of 1998 the number of

homeowners looking to sell

showed itsbiggest rise inthree
years.

Ian Ferry, housing market
spokesman for the R1CS, said:

“In the short term theBank of
England’s commitment to
bring downraderiymg inflation

hy mnip)»jn»)g infa»«wtf rafpg jtf

current levels will almost cer-

taintyslow bousing market ac-

tivity. But toe key to an active
market is consumer confidence
- this fragile commodity has
been steadily eroded over re-

cent months and will not be
helped by a further slowdown

in economic growthduring the
restof29%**

The slowing market was
mostapparent inthe South-east
ofEngland, where thenumber
of surveyors reporting price

risesfdlbyaround20 percent
Surveyors believe toe mar-

ket has now “gone offthe boil"

and blame poorweatherand a
traditional summer slowdown
in the marketManyalsonoted
a growingreluctancebybuyers
to pay inflated prices.

Coventry said it raised bad
debt provisions due to econom-
icconcernratherthan the safe-

ty ctfnewtoans. Customerswere
still avoiding arrears, it said.

The society made toe bad
debt provision despite a
bumper result for the first six

months of 1998, when profits

rose to £17.6m from SllJSm in

the first half of 1997.

Aderision to remain a build-

ing societyallowed Coventry to

trim margins, the society said
Net lending doubled to £32im
and savings business quadru-
pled as customers were at-

tracted by competitive rates.

More than three-quarters of
the society’s new borrowers
were sold fixed-rate or dis-

counted mortgages, many of

them tying themselves to the
lender for at least five years.

SELLING CARS and burgers
is proving successful for

Gowrings. the car dealership

and Burger King franchise

operator: Finance director

David Gray (left) and chiefex-

ecutive Derek Coulson an-

nounced pre-taxprofits upby
26 per cent to £401.000 on
salesup12 percent at £4£3m.

Gowrings, based in Wok-
ingham. Bocks, operatesIford

dealerships in Vfokingham,
Newbury and Bracknell and
bodyshops in Newbury; Wok-
ingham and Swindon. Its

leisure division grewby buy-
ing seven Burger Kings in the

Midlands: it has an agree-

ment to open 21 more in the

regionm toe nextthreeyears.

The interim dividend was
up 14 per centto L25p ashare.

Photograph: RuiXavier

P&O Stena sails home with £14.4m
A GROWING market in cross-

Channel travelhashelpedP&O
Stena to better-than-expected

results in its firstthreemonths
of operation in spite erf more
effective competition from
Eurotunnel, writes Andrew
Verity.

City analysts welcomed
profits of £14.4m in toe three

months since March 10. The
results were at the top end of

therangeofanalysts forecasts.

Theferry operator’smarket
share slipped slightly after

Eurotunnel, its biggest rival,

bounced back from results

which had been disrupted by
the aftermath ofthe fire in the

Chunnel in November 1996.

P&O Stena took 33 per cent
ofall touristvehicles and 45 per
cent of freight, against a mar-
ket share of 49 per cent and 31
per cent for Eurotunnel

Losses to Eurotunnel were

offset by a 12 per cent rise in

tourists taking their cars to

the Continent. Profits were
alsohelpedbythe end ofaprice

war causedby overcapacity in

the cross-Channel market
P&O Stena began in 1996 as

a joint venture between P&O
and Stena, toe Swedish ship-

png company, with the aim of

ofcuttingovercapacity in cross-

Channel travel

Job losses stemming from

the merger of the two are
expected to amount to around

1JXX)bytoe time operationsare
folly merged. Stena’s head-

quarters in Ashford. Kent, and
three ships have been targeted

as part ofthe merger
Both P&O and Stena wfll be

hard hit by the abolition of

duty-free goods next year.

Stena yesterday posted a loss

for the first half of the year of

530m Swedish crowns.

Talks on
takeover
- but no
formal
offer

By Nigel cope
Associate City Editor

MULBERRY, the luxury goods

retailer whose shares have
been savaged by the strong

pound and the Asia crisis, has
received informal approaches
about a possible takeover, the

company claimed yesterday.

However; Mulberrysaid toe

approaches had not led to a

formal offer and so share-

holdershadnot been informed
ofthe talks.

Mulberry shares fell a
further 7p to a new low of4l^p
yesterday after the company
disclosed that it will report full

yearlosses erf£lm on Wednes-
day after exceptional charges

of £600.000. In its profits warn-

ingin March, the companysaid
its losses would be “not better

than £750,000."

Butthe compaity denied it is

planning to dose its UK man-
ufacturingoperationsand said

trading fortoe currentyearwas
“in line with budget"

“Theboard knows ithas dis-

appointed toe City and it is

going to take some time to put

matters straight,” a spokesman
said. “Ifsomeonewere to come
in (with a takeover approach),

rm sure theywould lookat it"

Atyesterday’s dosingprice
Mulberry is worth just £8.6m.

Mulberryshareswere priced at

153p when it floated on AIM in

1996. Theyrose to214^p at the

beginningoflastyear; but have
since been in freefelL

AMP slips on
volatile

market fears
SHARES inAMEthe acquisitive

Australian fund manager and
life insurer; slipped by 1.4 per
cent yesterday as a stronger-

than-expected first-halfresult

was marred by fears over
market volatility.

AMRwhich handed outfree
shares to 170,000 UK policy-

holderswhen it de-mutualised

last June, warned that profits

for the the full year were
vulnerable to falling markets.

George Ifrunbufl, group
chief executive, said forecast

profits of at least A$774m
(£275m) for the full year were
on track. Butheadded: “Volatil-

ity in the markets, however,

makes forecasting very
difficult"

Profitsbefore exceptional in

the firsthalfwereatthetop end
of analysts' expectations at

A$603m, helped by strong

British investment markets
which rose 13 per cent But the
companysaid itwas “cautious"

about toe second halt

Shares on the Sydney stock
marketdoseddown34cents at
AS2188, slightlymore than the
general weakness in the Aus-

tralian market Analysts ex-

pressed disappointment at

smaflaMhan-expected cuts in

costs.

AMPownsFhariAssurance,
one of the UK’s largest life in-

surers. But only policyholders

with London lifeandAMPUK
have benefited from free

shares..

The insurer - Australia’s

ByAndrew Verity

-partioiilflrty

acquisitive in the UK In April,

itcompleted a takeover ofHen-
derson, a UK fond manager;
boosting its funds under man-
agementbyAJ57bntoA?172bn
(£62bn).

Atthebeginningoflastyear;
the insurer came second to

toe Prudential in the race to

buyScottish Amicable, theUK
Iffe insurerwhich in

pensions sold through inde-

pendent financial advisers.

fthas open ambitions for far-

ther acquisitions in its home
markets of Australia, New
Zealand and the UK A
spokesman said “It is feirtosay

we are looking out all the time

and that the UK is a very

important market to us. flfe

missed out on ScotAm but got

Henderson this year We have

made it dear we do have an
acquisitive stance.*

AMP also has a 60 per cent

stake in Virgin Direct, Richard

Branson’s life insurance oper-

ation launched over two years

ago. Rinds undermanagement
at Virgin Direct rose from
A$2-73bn (£990m) to AH31bn
(£1^30m) in toe first halt

AMPconfirmeda substantial

proportion ofUKshareholders

had already sold their shares,

most of whom are believed to

have held shares in trust. But
more than halfhave kept their

shares since the flotation last

June.

North
Sea oil

find for

Shell
By terry Macauster

SHEUjannouncedyesterdaya
newNorth Sea oildiscoverybut

Lasmo and British Borneo
have missed out on a potential

development
Shell said well 21/12-3 in the

central North Sea, 80 miles off

Scotland,hadtested oi atarate
of8J>00 barrels a day.

It was now evaluating a
range ofpossiKe infrastructure

solutions, such as a subsea tie-

back to its existing Ettiwake

platform seven miles away.

But Lasmo and British

Borneo will not participate,

having sold on their combined

26percentstake to Burlington

Resources ofthe US- Thearea
had not been considered

exciting after two previous

wells foiled to showanysign of
hydrocarbons.

The new find is a consider-

able boostto Burlington which

has only developed a very

small presence in the North

Sea and Ireland overthe last 12

months

It is also important for

Ireland’s exploration minnow.
Dana Petroleum, which holds

an 11.4 per cent state. Shell

and Esso each own 31.3 per
cent

Meanwhfle BG has made a
significant gas discovery off

the coast of Trinidad. BG has
been developing a liquefied

natural gas project in Trinidad

andneedednewgas suppBes to
help fuel it

Naiga lives in a tiny

village in rural Uganda.

A lively, fun-loving child in every way

She is also deaf.

Her parents didn’t understand.^

Why couldn’t she hear?

Why couldn’t she talk?

One day toe

“Sound Seekers”mobile clinic

visited her village.

Things are a lot better now.

Reach out and help children like Naigp

We’d love to hear from you on 0171 259 0206

Ifo* <mx*J Ife to mate a donwon M £100Q SOQ Q0O ester

IfaevwhlodavnfiUSnK Ahbs&Q VeaQ CAf Chamy Card Cheque (trekra^

Please debit my atccurt ranter

QQQQ QOOQ
Expry Date _/ _ Sqrrfture

,

Ese.

Usme (mdJdng Miej

.

Address _ __

Please Send to: Sound Sekek PO Rok ISM 4. London SWIW $we

Sound SeekersA ,n

Tba CenvndAweikti SadCQi tor OK Dal O Ur

Helping Deaf Children

Developing Countries

Medical Treatment

Hemunc Aide • Education

Rui. Ch*»tt no 10I3B7Q
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Fragile Footsie rally fails to convince
THE CRASH so confidently pre-
dicted in some quarters failed to
materialise as Footsie, after a ner-
vous session, managed torecapture
some of Friday's lost ground

But itwas not a convincing per-
jSprmance. Order-driven trading,
wits verynature, increases volatil-
nVflTWttKo minors' mnimoV.j

Market
Report

• --'“‘tjwccu ex-
tremes ofa 7B.7-point gain and a 325
loss, which tended to underline
the fragility of the stock market.

Trading was again mnd^rate.
Traders spent much ofthe session
complaining about the lack of busi-
ness with, it seemed, many in-
vestors sitting on the sidp.Bn^

Sentiment was helped by re-
newed takeover speculation. The
sharp fall since shares peaked in
July has left many groups looking
decidedly vulnerable.Banking and
drugs are the two sectors where
corporate activity is expected.

Investment house CSFR was said

to be teffing clients that the fell had
been too steep and drugs and life in-

surers looked attractive. The private
efientbroker Redmayne Bentley told

|
clients it did not expect a bear mar-
ket “thoughwe could still driftsome
way in the coming weeks".

Derek
Pain

Strategist Allan Collins said:
‘"'When stocks drop sharply on
short-term trading and “bad head-
lines’, investors should buy - get-

ting into the market on a big
correction should prove to be a good
move in the longer term.”
New York provided the prop for

blue chips, with the turmoil in Rus-
sia and worries about the FarEast
and Latin America pushed into

the background.

HSBC, the banking group, was
one of the best-performing Fbotsie

constituents as the Chinese au-
thorities again came to the rescue

.

of the beleaguered Hong Kong
market. Aggressive buying pro-

duced another seemingly confi-

dent session, with the Hang Seng
index rising 42 per cent

The steriing^enominated HSBC
shares respondedwith an 83p gain

to LS74p ami Standard Chartered

firmed 28p to 595p.

Although Fbotsie rallied, up 76.7

points at5£5&7, therestofthe mar-
ketremained in thedoldrums. The
mid cap index tumbled a further

I&5 to 5,056 andthe small cap last

9.3 to £289.1
Retailers bad another raw ses-

sion withMF1, the furniture group
which has been in seeming relent-

less decline thisyean hitting another

low. The shares, in brisk trading lost

3p to 43p cm worries that next
month's shareholders’ meetingwin
be particularly gloomy possibly en-

share price, pence

weeks afterthe meetingMFt is due
to start a round of Cityinvestment
presentations.

Asda, in its ex-dividend form,

gave up4pto 175 and Safeway
125p to 3l2p. Whitbread, now
more a retailer than a brewer; lost

12pto788p.
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Barratt Developments, the
house builder, was demolished 13p
to 190Jfp, its lowest for almost
three years. Rival Beaser, off8L5p

at 140p, is due to reportprints the

week after next, with Barrett re-

porting towardsthe end ofAugust
Vans dropped 19p to 278.5p, the

lowest since takeover speculation

gripped the shares earlier this

year The brewer and hotelier (fid

receiveanapproach but talks were
broken aft It has since said it is not

involved in corporate discussions.

Hifisdown, due to split itself into

three, shaded 3p to 158p as Unigate

denied it had reopened bid talfeL

Diageo, the spirits giant, put on

26p to 678p as Merrill Lynch made
positive noises butAllied Domecq,
despite a cautious trading state-

ment and support from some ana-

lysts, softened 2p to 538p.

Rage Software, the computer

games group, firmed OJp to I2.75p.

There are suggestions that Eidos,
off 40p at 672L5p, could pounce: the

group hasmade no secret ofits am-
bitions to expand through acquisi-

tions. The feeling that it intends to

showerits shares around is one rea-

son behind their foil from i,262.5p

when itannounced its takeover in-

tentions in June.
Phytopharm, up 13Jp to 1295p,

has clinched the expected deal
with a major drugs group: Pfizer

turns out to be giant involved. It is

collaborating over Phytophann’s
obesitydrug, which is seen ashav-
ing intriguing prospects. But any
drug will not arrive on the market
before 2003.

Vyrnura, the wall coverings

group, added ldpto 124p after mul-
timillionaire Trevor Flemmings lift-

edhisstaketo25.4 per cent, buying

810,000 shares.

limelight, the hard-pressed
bathrooms and kitchens group,

firmed to 37p on talk ofanporate ac-

tion. The price was 200p last year.

Desire Petroleum, seeking oil

and gas off the Falkland Islands, fell

20p to 130p,just one penny above
its low. Reports of exciting devel-

opments have gone round, includ-

ing stories of oil-soaked penguins
sighted in the Ftilklands Emerald
Energy, which should be ready to

report on its Colombian drilling,

jumped l.25p to 7£p with, accord-
ing to Seaq, nearly29 mDfian shares
traded.

Ted Baker, the clothing group,

firmed lOp to I37.5p following Char-
terhouse Tilney comments.
Queens Moat Houses rose 25p to

2&25p after reports of bid action,

seemingly from Hanover Interna-

tional run by Peter Eyles.

SEAQ VOLUME: 610im
SEAQ TRADES: 51,226

GILTS INDEX: n/a

ELECTRONIC FUNDRAISING, a
lottery on the Internet, made a

winning debut on the fringe

Ofex share market, hitting

155p from the lOOp at which
shares were sold to investors

to raise £4.5m.
U is one ofthe strangest

creations to arrive on the light'

ly-regulated market Based at

Borebamwood in Hertford-

shire, it is licensed in Liecht-
enstein to run world-wide

lottery games and weekly lot-

teries.

TOROTKAK, the transmissions

group hived off from BTG,
seems likely to crash out of the
mid cap index next month. The
shares shed 21.5p to lHS.Sp:

they arrived last month at
around 300p.

DMATEK, an Israeli company,
jumped li.5p to J2.5p on hopes
it wiD benefit from electronic

tagging.A government con-
tract worth around £100m, is

possible and Drnaket supplies

at least two firms in the run-

ning.

Pain turns to gain for

hard-hit high street
THE RETAIL SECTOR has
been a grim place forinvestors

bjbis year, with share prices

Scarred by profits warnings
and downgrades as higher
interest rates and the con-

sumer slowdown have taken

their toll.

But after such a steep

decline - the general retail

sectorhas underperformed the
FT All Share by 16 per cent so

for this year-arewenowator
near the bottom? Could it be
time to selectively startbuying
back in?

Valuations certainly look

tempting. The sharp fen since

the start oftheyear has taken
the overall underperfennance
ofthesector to30percentsince

its peak in Jufy 1996.

According to a recent
research note on the sector by
Credit Suisse First Boston

relative valuations are now
Tutomparable with those last

seen in the last recession.

The sector average p/e is 16

while the gross yield is 3.4 per

cent.

There are a number of

reasons for this, of course.

After the false dawn of 1997,

when sales were inflated by
building society windfalls, this

year has provided a rude

awakening.

Higher interest rates have

been a key factor in dampen-

ing demand, but profitability

has been squeezed farther by

costs rising faster than

inflation.

Return on capital has come
under pressure as retailers

have found demand slowing

just as many have started to

increase capacity

The question now is whether

the de-rating has gone too far.

Consumers are in better shape

than they were at the start of

the last recession as individuals

have been harrowing less and

saving more.

The savings ratio currently

stands at just under 10 per

cent, for example, compared to

just over 6 per cent at the start

of the last slump. This should

limit the downside.

Interest rates maynow be at

their peak and many commen-

tators expect the next move

INVESTMENT
edited By Nigel cope
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Positives

1 .Valuations nearly discount the
previous trough'.

2.Less space coming through to
depress pricing power in nett
upswing.

3-Sector less financial;

pressurised than in l S

Megatfm e

1 .ROCE still unsupportive. especially
”

in the less defensive stocks. |

2.

Demographicsand wealth |
polarisation unhelpful. 3

3.

Lack of inflation hinders sales ?
growth and increases stock ride o

very small proportion of the sector Supply chain more geared to
looks risky. volumes than In last cycle!
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might be down, thereby

reducing the pressure, on

consumer spending. Retailers

also tend to be an early cycle

mover so while their ratings

have been among the first to

suffec they could also recover

fastest.

According to Cr&dit Suisse

First Boston's note entitled

Tain turns to Gain", it wiD be

the FTSE 100 retailers - Marks

& Spencer; GUS, Boots and

Kingfisher - that will feel the

benefit soonest
However; for sentiment to

change the market will need to

reassured about M&S, which

still accounts for a quarter or

the whole sector: Ithas been hit

by a series of downgrades and

until that stops, little will

happen.
Other companies that look

under-valued are Dixons,

where the digital boost does not

appear to have been fully

factored in, and Next mow
yielding S per cent) whose prof-

its warning was due to 400

much demand rather than too

Btfie. Smaller fashion stock like

New Look and Monsoon have

seen vales fall sharply, but the

uplifting breeze could take a

while to reach these second
liners.

The jury is still very much
out on retailers ofhigher ticket

items where valuations have

been savaged inrecentmonths.
Companies like MFI and
Carpetright now yield more
than 10 per cent That cannot

cany on but sentiment is

weakest here.

There is no reason to

hurry, either. An interest rate

turn on its own might not be
enough to trigger a change in

sentiment as the market will

start to become obsessed by
Christmas trading before too

long.

So there is no harm in

investors sitting on their

hands for a few months, bnt

bolder souls might tike to

start picking out a few

favourites.

Strategy pays

for Lavendon
FORTHE PAST two years, the

sky has been the limit for

Lavendon. Since floating in

1996, the companyhas become
the UK market leader in. the

hire of self-propelled ladders

and lifts for anything from
window-cleaning to outride

broadcasting.

Lavendon’s strategy of

stayingawayfrom low-margin
constructionwork and focus-

ing oh shorter-term mainte-

nance hire to supermarkets

and large Citybanks, has also ;

produced handsome growth ,

in profits and turnover:

Yesterday's interim results,

with profits up 53 per cent to

2.4m and turnover 60 percent
higher to £14.7m were a case

in point

This meteoric rise has been
mirrored in the share price,

which toucheda 12-monthhigh

of 545p in April, almost four

tunes higher than the float

price of 140p. I

But can Lavendon go any !

higher? The answeris not in the

short-term. The widely-

1

predicted economic slowdown
]

in theUK is set to hit the mar-
j

feet for “powered access”,

which has been growing at l6

per oent-ptus in recentyears.

With more and more firms
'

likely topostpone or scaledown
|

their maintenance program-
j

mes as the recession starts to

bite, Lavendon’s margins will

come under pressure and
growth will be restrained.

The company is trying to

expand outside the UK, with

forays into Germany arid the

Middle East, but 65 per cent of

its business still come from

these shores.

The market's nerves about
Lavendon’s prospects are start-

ing to appear and yestaday the

shares lost 17’np to close at

420p. But even after this 4 per

cent slide the stock is trading

on 21 times expected earnings

ofaround £8.5m.

At such a premium to the

market, Lavendon is no more
than a hold.

INTEREST RATES

1 month 3 ruontti 1 month 3 month

J

UK
Australia

Austria

Beiflum
Canada
Denmark
ECU

Afttund
Wf.inet
• ijermanv
Gtetfr

UK Germany
Base 7.50% Discount

Franc* Lombard

Intervention 3.30% Canada

Italy Prime

Discount 5.00% Discount

Netherlands Denmark
SpAdvance 3.30% Discount

US
2.50% Prime
430% Discount

Fed Funds
6.50% Spain

5.00% 10-d Repo
Sweden

3.75% Repo(Ave)

Japan

8.50% Discount 0.50%
5.00% Belgium
5.50% Discount 2.75%

Central 3.30%
4.25% Switzerland

Discount 1.00%
4.10% lombard 3.75%

hoof. Kong 12.71

2

lifland 1.1741
Italy 2906 3

Japan 236 60
Mnbpu 6 6959
Mexico 15.650
Netheiianth 3-3*-'
New2c3bno 3 5360
Norway 12.792
Partufill 301 69
SiufflArabvi 6.1 SAG
SuifOnate 2.6969
South AlrioH 0.2960
Spam 750.10
Sweden 13.508
Sunttt'land 2.46H
US l .6408

Al^wtirvi

Wwi
fPwv
•Itech Rrp
tffTPl

(Stunt
Hungary
India

’'ktonesu
Kuwait

NipJU.1

3.3092
3

>2.805
300 78
b 1994
2 8927
10.431S
749 38
13467
2.4479

Australia

Belgium
Canada
ECU
Franc*

Germany
Italy

Japan
Nlsncls

Spain

Sweden
Sland
WC
US

Smtft dig

4.97 0.02

3.50 -0.01

4.84 0.04
4.13 0.00
0.00 0.00
3.50 0.00
4.77 0.00

039 0.00
3,44 0.00

4.18 0.01

4.12 -0.04

1.77 -0.01

7.30 0.00
451 0.06

EOND YIELDS

1 J

r

eng 2yr die SfT Chg 10 yr

5.10 0.06 533 0.05 5.44 0.01 5.60 0.01

3.71 -0.02 3.72 0.01 335 0.03 4.56 005
5.32 0.06 5.30 OXM 5.51 0.06 5.56 0.05
338 •0.02 333 0.16 4.07 0.03 4.45 0.04
3.68 0.00 3.73 0.03. 3.97-0.01 4.40 0.02
3.69 0.03 3.51 -0.01 337 0.04 4.25 091
432 0.00 4.13 0.04 429 0.01 4.71 0.03
0.40 •0.01 0.45 -0.01 034-0.04 1.43 -094
3.72 0.00 3.70 0.03 4.01 0.01 4.44 0.03
3.90 0.03 3-85 0.03 4.17 0.03 4.69 0.04
4^8 O.OS 4.31 0.04 4.48 0.05 4.72 O.06
ZOO •0.02 133-0.06 223 0.00 2.86 0.04
7.63 -0.01 632 aoi S.BS 0.00 5.50 0.01
4-90 -0.02 520 030 5.16-0.03 528 -0.01

MONEY MARKET RATES

j 0000
1.1746

3 7799
32 965
J fllS3
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JISOOO
0 3075
87.000

Oman
Pakistan
pMHipine»
Poland
Qatar
Russu
Seuth Kor*®

Taiwan
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Turkey

uae

Sterling

0.6317
87.865
71.006
6.0217
5.9733

11715.3
2142.1
57. IDS

&S.626
456471
6.0258

Ownfgtt t week 1 month Smooths 6 months 1 year
BW oner Bd oner ad Offer m Offer BU Offer od Offer

treasury Bills 7.40 7JO 7.40 7JO
LIBOR
Domestic Depas S.50 7.81 7.63 7.75 7.63 7.69 7.S3 7.S9 7.63 7.68 7.507J6
EumteringDepS 736 7.69 7.66 7.72 1JB 7J8 7.63 739 7.63 7.69 7-53759
EQgfeie Bank Bib 7.45 737 7.41 733 7 33 735
5to4ngCDs 7.64 738 734 7.58 7.64 738 7367.48
Eurodollar CD* 534 536 5.59
ECU Deposits A06 4.19 40Q4.13 3.47 436
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IN BRIEF

Unichem adds
Norfolk chemist
ALLIANCE UNICHEM
yesterday strengthened its

UK retail division. Moss
Chemists, with the

acquisition of the Norfolk

pharmacy, Bees T Coghlan
(Holt) Ltd, for up to £L18m.

Moss Chemists, the third

largest retail pharmacy chain

in the UK, now operates from
540 outlets. Rees had sales of

£L23m in the 12 months to 31
March 1998.

French logistics
SELECT APPOINTMENTS
Holdings1 French subsidiary,

Seipro, has acquired Sodfite

Alsarienhe de Montage et
d’Entretien (Same), a
supplier of temporary
logistics personnel. In its

ninth acquisition since the

beginning ofthe year. Select

has agreed to paynp to $Llm
(Fr7.0m), having made an
initial payment of $0.9m in

cash. Same provides a

variety of logistics staff to

light industrial companies
such as hazardous chemicals

drivers and warehouse
personnel. Its audited sales

for the year ended 30 June
1998 were $10m.

Aldi expands
FRGGMORE ESTATES, the

property group, is selling a
30-acre site in Chelmsford,

Essex, to German
supermarket chain Aldi for

£9m. AkB is going to develc^

a 400,000 square feet

warehouse/tfistribution depot

on this site. Aldi is a leading
provider ofprivate-label

products in the European
retail food market with 3,000

outlets across Europe

Jury’s ahead
THE IRISH-BASED July’s

Hotel group said trading in

the first quarter was ahead of

same period last yean “The
initial three months to the I

end of July are in line with

our expectations and ahead
of the corresponding quarter i

last year;" chairman Walter

Beatty told the annual

meeting. Early trading

records of its north London
and Edinburgh hotels were
very encouraging and Jury’s

had seen no sign of

recessionary pressures,

Beatty added.

German entente
not so cordiale
IFYOU thoughtthat the recent

announcement of a joint ven-

ture between the London Stock

Exchange and the Deutsche
Bdrse heralded a new era of

warm, cosy relations between
the City and the Goman fi-

nancialcommunity flunk again.

The latest issue of Fmonz-
pkxtZrNeios, a FYankfart news-

sheet giving “background
information on the German Cap-

ital Market and Economy”, isn’t

the most diplomatic document
“Frankfort am Main will

nudgeLondon outoffirstplace
as theEuropean financial cen-

ter by the year 2005,” declares

a front page report on a study

byCNBC, the American finan-

cialnews channel. Next to it is

an interview with Dr Lutz
Roger Raettig, chairman ofthe

boardatMorgan StanleyBank
AG,who says: “The differences

between London and FVankfort
at the moment are relatively

dear-cut in favour of Frank-

fort.” I wonder if Dr Baettig’s

2,000 or so colleagues in Mor-
gan Stanley’s London office

would agree with him.

The British reader can relax

for a moment as Fmonzpilatz

quotes Barbara Rockefeller,

President ofRockefeller Trea-

sury Services. “The eurowiD be
popular worldwide in the first

six months of its official launch

on 1 January 1999. As a reserve

currency the US dollar is a

dead duck," she says.

Having despatched the dol-

lar, the news sheet goes back to

trumpeting the German finan-

cial capital's progress. “Where-

as the trading centers that

have been the traditional lead-

ers New York, Tokyo and Lon-

donhaw been operating under

overall conditions that have
not changed much forabout 10

years now, the German com-
munity has been modernising

the market at an impressively

fast pace."

I just hope the LSE’s man,
Gavin Casey, gets the equiva-

lent ofhis towel on the lounger

before his Deutsche B6rse col-

league, Werner Seifert

"WHILE HUNDREDS of thou-

sands ofschoolchildren ponder

theirA4evel results, the nation’s

LIFFE FINANCIAL FUTURES

Contract Settlement Hgh Low
Em Hoot
volume

Long Gilt Sep-98 111.04 11122 110.80 82157.00 141481.00

5YrSft Sep-98 104.5B 104.62 104.62 35.00 2317.00

Gaman Bund Sep-98 112.76 112-97 112.50 8789.00 71686.00

Itafen Bond Sep-98 12100 12322 122.75 21545.00 97818.00

japan Govt Bd Sep-98 134.78 134.82 134.65 2817.00 000
3 MthStefSng Sep-98 92.32 92.33 92.31 12518.00 159630.00

Dec-98 92.52 92.55 92.50 30571.00 165140.00

3MihEumin3rK Aug-96 96.50 96.51 96.49 34553.00 522174.00

Sep-98 96.43 96.43 96.43 650.00 9830 00

3 Mth Eurollra Sep-98 95.23 95.29 9520 18421.00 185135.00
Dec-98 96.19 9623 96.17 7037.00 180897.00

3Mth iurtyen Sep-98 9929 0.00

3 Mth Euroswiss Sep-98 9821 9824 98.17 4792.00 75536.00

Dec-38 9806 98.09 98 04 8884.00 57344.00

3 Mth Euro Aug-98 95.88 95.88 95.88 432.00 17074.00
Sep-98 9538 _ 7885.00

FTSE 100 Sep-93 5590.00 5592.00 5462.00 22288.00 184023.00

LIFFE FTSE 100 INDEX OPTION
SettfenwxWcK 5553.70

Series

4*8
Call taplMPut imp itol

Sep

can Put
oa
Can Put

Dk
call Alt

5500 58 8 100 19 221 182 314 253 -i -1

5550 5 2 150 23 191 204 285 273 444 344

5600 2 4 200 27 162 227 257 296 -1 -1

5650 18 10 250 30 139 256 230 322 387 387

ENERGY at vioPiv

Brant Cmdetf&fearTcQOas eO($/toune} WIT Crude(S/harre/J Froduets(S/tanne;

IPS Last* thg Vol apse Ow itol nym lasc dar SpotOFNWEur
Oa 17.31 Owl 5239 Sep 153.7^0.7? 6345 Sep 1334 000 0»«lne95 15200

Nov 12.59 036 2576 Oa 10930 0.00 4667 Oa 13*7 011 N^Mlia 12300

Da 12 89 0.05 895 Nw M 3.00-0.25 1394 nqv 13,76 0.12 Gasoil 99 50

Dec 14.05 0.10 Rid 00 60.50

GOLDMAN 5ACHS COMMODITY INDICES at ejopm

BASE DATE LAST CHG %CHG 31 DEC XCHQVTD
Index 1970-100 140.70 0.07 0.05 2)5-26 -34,64

Agricultural 1970-100 195.43 -1.04 -0.56 33133 •19 81

Energy 1983-100 48.16 0.17 035 85.86 4391
tnd Metals 1977=100 138.98 (LOO 0.00 168.79 -17.66

Livestock 1970-100 144.54 0.35 -0.24 191-03 -2434
PrecNeats 1973-100 382.65 -0.W -003 463.54 .17.45

People and
BUSINESS
BY JOHN
WILLCOCK

X V

trainee liquidators havebeenre-

cavingtheirownexam results.

The Insolvency Practitioners

Association (IPA) has published

its list, and 57 ofthe 80 people

who took its Certificate ofPro-

ficiency In Insolvency (CFD
passed this sternest of tests.

The qualification was onlyin-

troduced two years ago, in the
profession’s continuing cru-

sade to wipe out “cowboy liq-

uidators- who play fast and
loose with creditors' assets.

Congratulations to Edwin
Kedcfie of PricewaterhouseC-

oopers in Aberdeen, whose
mark gained him first place fa

the IFA’s ranks. There were a

dozen trainee liquidators from
FWC taking the exam - not

surprising as that accountancy

firm has by far the largest in-

solvency practice in the country

THERE WERE red faces at the

Central Office of Information

(COB over the weekend after

their attempt to move their

website - and hence all gov-

ernment press releases - to a
new Internet server. This is im-

portant, as the COI publishes

press releases on behalf of

everybody from the Advisory

Conciliation and Arbitration Ser-

vice (Acas) to the Welsh Office.

Aswith so many projects in-

volving computers, the aim
was to save time and provide a
better service. But (he time

needed to download stuff from
the new website was often

longer than the lifespan of an
average Russian government

To be fair, the COI rite then

ran the following message:

“Please accept our sincerest

apologies forthe long delays in

accessing information from this

service; steps have been taken

to remedy this fault"

The COI added that in the

meantime “the old press re-

lease site has been resurrect-

ed”. So ifyou wanttoseearare
grovelling apology from a gov-

ernment agency, tap into the

new rite: http^//www.nds.coL

gpv.uk/coiJcoipressjisL

Andifyouwanttoperuse the
old yet reliable site, go for

htfo^/www.colgov.uk/coi/depts/

deptlisthtmL

ITS A busy time for EMI. Not
only is the British music busi-

ness mulling over a bid for

PolyGram'sfilm division,butit

has just received a writ from
Lupus Music, a London-based
firm, overan alleged copyright

infringement of a classic of

British 60s psychedelia. (Any-

one underthe age of35 can stop

reading here).

The writ, issued via solicitors

Gentle Jayes of Grosvenor
Street London, says that “the

plaintiff is the owner of the UK
copyright in the musical work
known as ‘Careful with that Axe
Eugene”*.

The writ says the work,
recorded in 1968. “was made by
RogerWaters, Richard Wright
David Gflmour and Nicholas

Mason (known collectively by
the professional name ‘The
Pink Floyd’) who, when the

work was made, were British

subjects..." It adds that around
December 1969, The Pink Floyd

“recorded a work known as

‘Come in Number 51, Your
Time is Up’."

The writ alleges that this sec-

ond track included bits of

"Careful with that Axe...” and
that this second trackwas used

in the film Zabriskie Point, re-

leased in 1970.

The writ claims that the sec-

ond track found its way on to the

album of the soundtrack of

Zabriskie Point currently on
sale on the EMI label It claims

that this is a breach of copy-

right. deserving of damages.
Whether this revelation will

rock EMI's share price re-

mains to be seen.

INDUSTRIAL METALS

UH£ (SAonne)

Aluminium Alley U52
Copper A 1629
lead 528.5

Nickel 4100

Tin 5595
Zinc 1019.5

Cash Chg 3 month Chg UVEaofe Qigu

i 1335.5 11.00 1354 1355 11 456625 -1350

1157 7.00 1182 1187 7 71480 400

i 1630 3.00 1641 1642 -1 292325 6B25

i S29.S 3.00 538.5 539
1 116625 -550

1

4110 •1000 4165 4170 -10 60018 -246
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1020.5 -0.50 T04I 1042 0 372700 >850

PRECIOUS METALS
pm Rx/S per« ,

pm flx/£ per oz Coins ($)
Dns Year's _ .

Day's Wears
cfa eng year s chg

Platinum 367.50-1.50-44.50 Ratnum 224.10-2.00-33.10 KragTands 291.65 -32.05

Palkadum 290.00 2.00 92.00 faltadlum 176.80 0.35 5320 So* 71 78

SJw 5.16 0.00 0.66 Shw 3.15-001 0.34 Nobles 386.05

Gold 284.50 1.00-39.50 Maple leaf 29665 -36.62

AGRICULTURAL AT 'i30PM

Cocoa

LITE EiTonne

Sep981025-00
Dec981O62.00
M*99108&00
Wot 0
White Sugar

LIFFE Varor

OCtBfi 234.20
Dec98 23430
MarM 237.70
Ubl: 0

Cofree

UFFE 5/lonne

5ep981633.00

HOV9B1ST2M
Jan991 537.00

W: 0
Freight

UFFE5«rt*(i

Aug98 815.00

5ep98 850.00

Oct98 920-00

Vbfc 0

Barley

LIFFE EAorme

Sep98 66.00

Non98 71.25

JanM 73-25

Wot 0
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LIFFE 5.1Mine

5ep98 7135
NovSS 72.50
Jan99 74.40

Voir 0

Potatoes

LIFFE £/tonne

NovSS 80.00

MV99 115.00

Apr99 170.50
VOt 0
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CBOT Cenr&tstil

5ep98 204.25

DecS8 214.50

Dec98 214.50

VM: 0

Lge Potatoes

An 5151 kg

Apr99 544.50

NUy99 576.75

Jim99 529.75
Vtol: 0
Soya Beans'

CBOT

Mar99 29.00
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Sep9B 5.00

Vofc 0
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Ft* Rs* BeSet fCME} *> 5530 Aug Rubber /TCM) ¥/ Sk Hg 100.50

Nw Orange Juice |CTN1 S/I5k » *1630 Dec Corton fCTN) S/SWi lb 75.10

5cp M8K (C5Q VSOKfe _ Sep Crude PUm (KLC)S.‘25m 24B6.00

Dec Oats (<31} 5/5fc teh 117.50 Dec SoyaOd (CB7) 560k b 24.08

Nov Rax fWCEl 5/20 m 305.50 Aug WooVenVam (TCM] 5r50»g 1255.00
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Ilyder Cup: Ballesteros warns of huge pressure as Europe looks to a safe pair of hands to lead the defence in 1999

James ready for the captain’s role
BY ANDY FARRELL

DOWN BY the Kverlifiey lastweek-

end, the Animal Liberation Army

was not required. Cats were not

being drowned in bags as much as

being let out ofthem. As sure as the

European tour moves on from Ire-

land to Germany, in Munich tomor-

row Mark James will be named as

the Ryder Cup captain for the

match, at the Country Club ofBrook-

line in Boston, against Ben Cren-

shaw’s Americans next yean

It is almost 11 months since Seve

Ballesteros resigned in triumph

after retaining the Cup in Spam, but

tbe lack ofspeculation regarding his

successor has been muted only due

to the shortage of credible candi-

dates for the job.

Once Sam Torrance rediscov-

THE MEN JAMES
MUST FOLLOW

Europe's Ryder Cup captains

since 1979

JOHN JACOBS
1979 Europe 1 1. USA 1

7

The Greenbrier

1981 Europe 9.5. USA lfl.5

VMian Heath

TONY JACKLIN
1983 Europe 13.5. USA 14.5

PGA National

1985 Europe 16.5. USA 11.5

The Belfry

1987 Europe 15. USA 13
MturfhM VOIoge

1989 Europe 14. USA 14

The Belfry

BERNARD GALLAGHER
1991 Europe 13 5. USA 14.5

Kktml) Island •

1993 Europe 13. USA 15
The Belfry

1999 Europe 14.5. USA 13.5

Oak HiO

SEVE BALLESTEROS
1997 Europe 14.5. USA 13.5

VaUerramo

ered his winning touch at the

French Open in June, the only run-

ner remaining was James. The
whispershave suggestedno one else

and, duringthe course ofthe Smur-
fit European Open, while Mathias

Gronbergwas cake-walking to a 10-

sfcroke victory the pointers became
evermore blatant

A not-so-subtle due came in a
passing conversation between
Ballesteros and James. ‘'Congratu-

lations.’’ “Thankyou," was the gist

of it For Seve, read “Jesse".

James is 44, haswon 18 timeson
the European tour and has played

on sevenRyderCup teams between
1977 and 1995. His outward de-

meanouris sometimes connected in
a perverse manner to his true feel-

ings, and a well-cultivated sense of

humour - for someone whose in-

terests indude gardening.StarTrek
and American football - is rarely

seen in public, except during the odd
outing onA Question qfSport

Gone is the rebel who, with Ken

As much ofan honour as thejob

is. Ballesteros confirms it is not to

be undertaken lightly- “1 have had no

second thoughts aboutgiving up the

job," he said. "I don’t think 1 winever

be captain again. I will never say

never, but 99.9 per cent is no for sure,

“It was different for me because

the Ryder Cup wasm Spain and 1 am
Spanish. There were some difficult

times, things that were not in the

script. When I was named 1 had a

mission to win the Ryder Cup. That

was achieved but there were dis-

appointments along the way a Tew

bitternesses."

But for a man who has been

such a part of the Ryder Cup since

the European team was introduce#,

in 1979 -sincewhen the overall scar

has been 5.5 -4.5 to the Americans,

a vast improvement on the previous

MARK JAMES:
RYDER CUP RECORD

1977
FourOTnes Wuu 0. *

AxhMIV lV»n 0 . lose i

Singles: Los: to R.mf Floyd 29

1

1979
FourtUll? Won 0. lost 1

Singles. Imuird. dgmd lull

1981
Foursomes 1 Won J. low *

ftwbjns Won Most »

Singles. Lost; to Lucy RWwm 2 holes

1S89
Foursomes. Won 0. lost 1

Football*, lVon I. Jn*r D
Singles Scot MjiK CMeom 3ft2

1991
Foursomes. Won 0. lost 2
Fourtwfls Won 2. KMC 0

Singles: Lost to Lonny Wjdkms 3ft?

1993
Foursomes Won 0. lost 1

Fourtulls
1 Won 0. lost 1

Singles: Lost to Payne Stftfuit 3

1995
Foursomes Won 0. lost 1

Singles Beat JeM Moggen 4 ft 3

Onfall
Foursomes. Won 1. lost 7

Fourtufls Won 5. lost 4
Singles: Won 2. lost 4. tuhvd 1

Won ft. lost IS, htilvctl 2

f

If the cap fits:MarkJames, his rebellious daysnowbehindhim, is set to be namedtomorrowas captain ofthe 1999 European Ryder Cap team DavidAshdown

one-sided nature of the contest - not

to be in attendance in some capac-

ity will seem strange.

“Mygoalis toplaywell and enjoy

the game, not to play in the Ryder

Cup. If I can do that I may be able

toget on the teambut Ihave played
on winning teams, losingteamsand
been the captain. Iam proud ofwhat

I have done.

Brown, was disciplined forboorish be-

haviour at the 1979 match at The
Greenbrier; including refusing to

dress in team uniforms and attend

team meetings.When James was ii>

jured afterthe first session. BrownmT
tialtyrefusedtopfeywithanyone else,

then said nota word to hisnewpart-

no; Des Smyth. Brown was fined

£1,000 and banned from internation-

al competition fora year,James was
fined a then-record £L500.

Now, having risen to the chair-

manship of the European Tourna-

ment Committee, James enjoys the

respectofthe otherplayers-a vital

ingredient,according toanotherfor-

mercaptain, Bernard Gallachec At
Valderrama last September;James
wasa memberofBallesteros'sback-
room team. But his will be a more
reserved captaincy less demonicand
hands-on (usual his players’ dubs)
than theSpaniard's. Incontrast, his

wife, Jane, has long been a leading

cheerleaderamong the wives.

“Mark has played on several

teams and has watched other cap-

tains - Brian Huggett, John Jacobs,
Tony Jaddin, Bernard GaDacher
andme,” sad Seve. “Iam surehe will

take the best from eveiybocty.”

Though his record in the match
-woneight lost 15 - is nothingspe-

cial,James’ early appearancescame
whentheAmericanswere stilldom-
inant More important is the fact that

hehasbeen involved somanytimes.

At Oak Hill two years ago, when Eu-
rope went into the singles trading, be

won animportantmatdr in thenum-
berthree berth in the order

An element of unpredictability

could be an advantage, and he can

be relied upon to say the right

things at the righttime. Ifhe might
be inclined to Hoddle-esque obfus-

cation, he is also unlikely to rush out

his own account in hardback form

immediatetyafterwards.

Apartfrom theobligatoryremark
that itwould bean honourto do the
job, Janies has hardly conducted a

public campaign toland it Butthen
nor has anyone else. Ian Woosnam
said he would do the job, but re-

gretted the statement Instead,

James,who is also a member ofthe

European tour’s board of directors,

becamethemanfavoured by the ex-

ecutive director; Ben Schofield.

Ballesteros feels it will have
helped not to have been named as

early as he was. James feces only

a year before he sits down in Mu-
nich,atthe end ofthe 1999BMW In-

ternational, to name hiswildcards.

Part ofthe trouble ofattractingcan-

didates like Bernhard Langer -

Ballesteros's first choice upon his

resignation - was the necessityfor
them to take time outfrom their ca-

reerswhen theycould stillmakethe

team.

“Itis definitely better that the cap-

tain has been named later than I

was," Ballesteros said. “The period

as captain certainly affected myca-

reen The demands on yourtime are

so many"

“It is up toMarkwho he appoints

as.vice-captain. It is important to

have someone to exchange views

with but ifIam not playing, I don't#
think I should be there. I was spo-

ken to informally about who should

betheraptain but1 said I didn'twant
to be involved because whatever I

say, I will automaticallymake ene-

mies. Iam not going to give any ad-

vice. If Mark asks, I wfll give him
answers but to say things through

the newspapers Is not the way.

*T wish him good luck. My heart

has always been in the RyderCup. ..

I donTwant to see it go down again."

James has a lot of live up to.

Europeans confident of revenge Singh tops £lm mark
EUROPE’S STRONGEST Solheim
Cup team so Ear must avoid the sort

of last-day collapse suffered in the

last two matches to win at Muirfield
Village next month. In the short his-

tory of the contest, in which the

Americans have an overall 3-1 lead,

the strength in depth of the Euro-

pean side has ahrays been called into

question, writes Andy Farrell.

Evidence ofthe problem came in

the 8-2 singles defeat at The Green-
brier four years ago and in the 10-2

thrashing in the singles at St Pierre

in 1996. The latter was all the more
devastating as the home side led by
two points going into the final day.

But for the first time the question

feeing the new captain, Pia Nilsson,

as fee qualifying came to an end with
Annika Sorenstam’s victory in the

Compaq Open on Sunday was who
to leave out. Nilsson would have
been happy with a 15-woman side

but settled for a combination fea-

turing six Swedes, four English
players, a Scot and a Frenchwoman.

After the seven automatic quali-

fiers were known — Sorenstam, the

world No l, only gaining a guaran-
teed spotwith herwin- Nilsson had
no hesitation in selecting Stoke-on-
Trent's Lisa Hackney, last year’s

rookie of the year in the States,

Liselotte Neumann and Cabin NQs-
mark as three ofher five wild cards.

Nilsson, Midkey Walker's vice-

captain two years ago, was also keen
to include Charlotte Sorenstam, An-
nika’syounger sister despite the fact

that the pair hardly speak, and her
only dilemma was between Sophie
Gustafson and Maria Hjorth, who
missed out on an automatic place.

Gustafson, for her long-hitting and
ability to make birdies, got the place.

Catriona Matthew is one of only

three Solheim rookies, along with

Gustafson and the younger Soren-

stam, wide five players have played
in all four previous matches.
“lamfeelingrelaxednowIknow

my team, because I am confidentwe
are going to Muirfield Village to put

up a strong performance," Nilsson

said. “This is a really strong side and
we have a good chance ofwinning.”

Arguably, the last two places

should have gone to two young
Scots, Mhairi McKay and Janice

Moocfie, both ofwhom distinguished

themselves in the Curtis Cup as
amateurs and are eiqoying impres-

sive debut seasons in America But
McKay is a bridesmaid at her sister's

wedding the weekend ofthe match,
while Mbodie has not played enough
events in Europe to be eligible.

EUROPEAN SOLHEIM CUP TEAM (« the
United States, ahdnMd VtiUsc, Oixkx, IB-
20 SuwaaNr)! H Alfaedsson. L Davies. S
Gustafson. L Hadcne* T Johnson. M-L tie Loren-
n, C Matthew, L Neumann. A Nicholas, C Nlls-

marfc A Sorenstam. C Sorenstam.

VUAySINGHS victoiy in the USPGA
Sprint International in Castle Rock,

Colorado, on Sunday has lifted him
to the top of the US PGA Tour
money fist The Fijian won £240,000

at the event which raises his win-

nings for theyear to over £L2m,just
topping the previous highestmoney
winner; David Duval of the United
States.

The win, combined with his suc-

cess in last week’s PGA Champion-
ship. made Singh the first player in

1998 to achieve back-to-back US
tour victories.

*Tm really happy for this one,"

Singh said. “I hare never won two
in a row. It sure feels nice."

Singh is the first man to win two
tournaments in a row since lastyean
when South Africa's Ernie Els won
at Westchesterstraight afterhis US
Open victory.

A 25-foot eagle putt on the 17th

faerie was worth five points for Singh
on the Modified Stableford scoring

system used in the Sprint Interna-

tional, giving him a total of47 for the
event, six ahead of thejoint-runners-

up, Willie Wood and Phfl MIckelson.

Mlcfeelson, the 1996 and 1997 win-
ner, finished with an eagle followed

by a birdie, but Singh would not sur-
render the bogey his rivals needed
from him, and duly produced the
eagle to seal his victory.

Singh insists his dramatic rise to

the top will not change his life, even
though be will try to win three in a
row at next week’s PGA World Se-
ries of Golf in Akron, Ohio.

“I don’t seewhy it should change
anything," Singh said. Tm just
going to go out there nextweek and A
try and do the same thing." ]*

Gary Player shot a final round of

68 to win the Long Island Classic in

New "forkby one stroke, and become
the second-oldest player ever to

win a Senior tour event “Obvious-
ly it’s a big thrill forme to win at this

age. I realty played well," Player;

who will be 63 in November, com-
mented.

TV networks
EVENTS OF last week serve to il-

lustrate a shift in the balance of

power at the business end ofboxing.

Last Wednesday's New York Daily
News revealed that Naseem
Hamed's next defence of the World
Boxing Organisation featherweight
championship would be against

Wayne McCullough, the Las Vegas

-

based Ulsterman and former ban-
tamweight Champion, in Las Vegas,
on 31 October: As of last Friday,

spokespersons for Hamed's pro-

mote!; Frank Warren, were denying
that this was the case.

The “leak" was attributed to the

American subscription TV compa-

ny Home Box Office, with whom
Hamed signed a six-fight deal late

lastyean The announcement having
emanated from the Avenue of the

Americas, Manhattan, rather than

YferietfsHertfordshireHQ isforther

cause forconsternationamong box-

ing’s traditional business commu-
nity.

The transatlantic discrepancy

underlines the feet that in modem
boxing, the TV network increasing-
ly attempts to assume the role of

matchmaker usurping promoters
such as Warren, whose legal war
with his former partner Don Ring
erupted as a result of Warren tak-
ing Hamed away from King's ex-
clusive American subscription TV
outlet, Showtime, and signing with
their bitter rivals in the ratings mar.

Beyond dispute, HBQ, which pro-
vides the bulkofthe financial back-
ing for both Hamed and Lennox
Lewis, the World Boxing Council

heavyweight champion, is the most
powerful force in contemporary
boxing.

The network’s parent company
Time Wbrner Sports, spent about
$60m on boxing last yean with the

bulkofthat budget going onHBO's
two boxing shows, Championship
Baring and BaringAfter Doric,plus
thenetwork’spay-per-viewpresen-
tations, transmitted under the
“TVKD" banner.

have the ring boxed in
In modem boxing, television rules by

usurping traditional promoters to fulfil

the matchmaking role. By Glyn Leach

Boxing serves the network well.

Some 6.5 to 10 per cent ofHBO's 25

million subscribes regularly time in

to the network’s boxing program-
ming. The TV executives appear to

have decided that the future of the

sport can no longer be entrusted to

its traditional guardians.

In charge of the day-to-day run-

ning ofHBO boxing isLou DiBella,

a 38-year-old Brooktynitewho grad-

uated firm Harvard Law School but

decided that a career with Sullivan

&Cromwell, a prominentWhll Street
law firm,was notforhim. His stance
is unequivocal

“Promoters are generally the

biggest obstacle to big fights oc-

curring, and the ontyway to over-

come that obstacle is to throw

money at them," said DiBella.

“Frankly, we do that for the good of

the sport - we throw money at iL

Promoters don'toften want tomake
the big fight. They're concerned

about options: T have x-amount of

dollars sunk into this guy, Iwant to

mak-p x-amount. out of him. Why
should I fight another promoter's

fighter’?"

DiBella also has harsh words for

the proliferation of self-appointed

sanctioning bodies in boxing, de-

scribing them as “horrendousjokes

that are cancers on the sport".

“But right now, the reason Evan-

der Hoiyfidd-Lennox Lewis isn’t

happening is becausethepromoter

ofHcriyfieki [King] is not going to risk

bis lastmajorassetwhen be doestft

have Lennox Lewis,” DiBella

claims. “The public doesn’t give a
rat’s ass about Holyfield-Vaughn

Bean or Lennox v Zetfko Mavrovic
[September’s mandatory defences

by the respective heavyweight
champions] either But we’re forced
to take these mandatory fights and
they're terrible."

HBO's tradition ofhelping facili-

tate the fights that matterdates back
to the mid-1980s and the heavy-

weight tournament that saw Mike
Tyson emerge as unified heavy-

weight champion and the sport’s

biggest and, despite numerous mis-
demeanours, most enduring star

"That Mike Tyson remains a big-

ger draw and moneymaker than

Evander Holyfield bothss me,” said

DiBella.

“Ilookuptoandadmire Evander
Holyfield; I consider him to be the

epitome of a champion, and he
should be on a pedestal, not Mike
Tyson.

“Ifs unfortunatethatour society

is what it is, but it's not boxing it’s

not sports, it’s our society. Bad boys
make better print"

But DiBefia has faith in the abil-

ity of Hamed and Oscar De La
Hoya, the World Boxing Council
welterweight champion and boxing's
current biggest draw, to "transcend
the boxing fen to the general Extorts

feif, as onlyTyson has appeared ca-

pableofdoingover the past decade.
“De La Hoya has tremendous

crossover appeal and he’s a real

good kid as wen as a tremendous
fighter;” he said “Wfe love Oscar He’s
our shining stac

“Naseem? Generation X. MTV
Tremendous talent, tremendous
firepower; tremendous flair Real
nice kid ifyou get to know him, too.
Arrogant, cocky, but not mean-
spirited."

DiBella terms Hamed the “first

fighter of tiie 2ist century", a cen-
tury in which the television execu-
tive per se will doubtless exert yet
further control over boxing, which

might be no bad thing. As DiBella
says; "Oar interest is aligned with
the boxing fan. We're inthebusiness
of television. We couldn’t possibly
havea motive otherthan makingthe
biggest fightswith the greatestpub-
lic interest"

And thafs what boxing desper-
ately needs.

.4
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n-payment haunts Gregory
by Dave hadfeeld

I
ONE OF the game’s most

( J^ognisable personalities, the
»p>rd coach, Andy Gregory,
coaid find himself suspended
by the Rugby League's board
of directors today when he
appears in front of a commit-
tee to explain the non-pay-
ment of a £1,000 fine for
abusing a referee.

Gregory also faces another
charge of directing remarks at
a referee, but it is the failure to
pay the fine that would allow

the League to ban him from
working, under the terms of
bye-law 25B.
The former Great Britain

scrum-halfadmittedyesterday
that he had not {raid the fine
within the time allowed.

u
But Fm not worried about

it," hemasted. “Iftheysuspend
me, ni let my solicitor and
barrister sort it out”

Gregoryis equallyadamant
that he has the hading of his
chibchairman, John HHkfngnn,
although having his coach
suspended would clearly pre-
sent problems.
The board might also enter

mtocontrovereialterritMyover

the question of its continuing

funding of Super League
Europe. The RFDs chairman,

Sr Rodney Walker, is furious

over statements made by the

organisation during the inau-

gural meeting of the Interna-

tional Federation in Sydney
and he and others are asking

why the RFL should continue

topaythe salaryofSLFs man-

plus another £40,000 a month.
“It’s a matter that crops up

on the agenda of every board
meeting” the RFLs chfef ex-

ecutive,Neal TtamcfiSe, said. “I

don't know whether there wfll

be any final conflict this week,

butweare allfedup ofgoingout

and trying to do things, only to

find them being questioned
loud and long.”

The InternationalFederation

has agreed an international

calendar for the next four

years. “But it is goingto behanl
to find sponsors ifthey get the

impression that our dubs are

notbehind it,” Tunnicliffe said.

SrRodneymightbringmat-
ters to aheadbyissuinga“bad;
me or sarfr me” ultimatum to

the meeting of the Rugby
League Council next week.

when he could face questions

from SLE about the cost of

sending three RFL officers to

Sydney.

The fall-out from last Fri-

day’sferociousmatch between
Wigan and Leeds has brought
contrasting fortunes for two
international second-rowers.

Leeds’ Adrian Moriey was
reported for the first tackle of

the match, after which the

Wigan hooker, Robbie McDer-
mott, tookno further part, but
has been toldhehas no case to

answer
Wigan’s Mick Cassidy, how-

ever; wHl face the disciplinary

panel today over a high tackle

on Moriey later in the match.

Wigan fear that they have

already lost one player for the

rest ofthe season, their centre
DannyMoore having suffered

knee ligament damage in an-

other tackle during the same
match. Better news for Wigan
is that Denis Betts is hack in

training after his knee injury.

The Wigan coach, John
Monie, will tell Henry Paul this

week that the dub can only
afford tokeephim ifheforegoes

an increment to which he is

entitled under the terms ofhis

contract

"The onlywaywe could pay
him that is by sacking two
other players,” Monie said.

Paul has already had talks

aboutjoining his brother; Rob-
bie, at Bradford, but money
has again been the sticking

point The Bulls, meanwhile,
say that theyhave not secured
the services of the former
Leeds prop. Harvey Howard,
from the Sydneydub Western

Suburbs for the rest ofthe sea-

son. although their coach,
Matthew Elliott, whose own
new two-yearcontractremains
unsigned, spoken to turn.

The London Broncos prop.

Andy Gregory: Defiant

Mark Carroll, says he is nego-
tiating a release from the re-

maining two years of his

contract with the dub, so that

he and his homesick family
can return to Australia.

Heroic

tiomer
admits

drug use
* Mark McGwire is op course to

eclipse the legendary Babe Ruth

and revelations have raised hardly

an eyebrow. By Rupert Cornwell

MARKMcGwire is on course to
shatter baseball's single-season

home run record. He is all

America’s current sports hero,

beloved ofeverykid (andevery

dad) who ever picked up a bat

in a sandtot Oh, and there’s one

other thing. He takes perfor-

mance enhancingdrugswhich
are banned in most of the

world. But nobody gives a .

damn. •

In any other country-news •

(Qjhat the supreme practitioner

Xthe national sportwas taking

drugs would be a sensation.

Imagine Michael Owen failing

a urinetest orconsidertheup-

roar across the Channel this

summerwhen itemergedthat

manystarridersin the Tourde

Francewee taking tablets that

mort definitelyweren't aspirin.

But that apparently is what

happens in baseball, andAmer-
ica hardly raises an eyebrow.

This weekend McGwire -

or “Big Mac” as the St Louis

Cardinals slugger is inevitably

and universallyknown- open-

ly acknowledged that for the

last year; he had been taking

androstenedione, a testos-

tercsra^roducingdrugwhich is

banned by the International

Olympic Committee, byAmer-
ican football and in all US col-

lege sports. But in baseball it is

perfectly legal, and indeed is

available over-the-counter in

at least one chain ofUS health

-
j,
food stores.

•\ “Everything ISre done is nat-

ural” said McGwire,who keeps

a jar of androstenedione on

the top shelf of bis locker and

also regularly uses a muscle

building amino-acid powder
called Creatine. ‘‘Everybody 1

know in tire game of baseball

uses the same stuff I use.”

Later the Cardinals organi-

sationand theplayerhimselfis-

sued a joint statement,

defending androstenedione as

a “naturalsubstance”which lift-

ed natural testosterone levels

for about one hour: It had “no

provenanabolicsteroid effects,

nor significant side effects.”

And there the matter almost

certainlywillend-becausethe
countrywants nothingto spoil

this magical baseball summer
of ’98.

Few single moments in any

sport are as thrilling as the

homer. Hittingabaseball safe-
ly is difficult enough; even the

best bitter fails roughly seven

times out of every 10 at-bats.

The home run is the climax, of

his art- the split secondwhen
the three-inch cylindrical bat

connectsperfectlywith abase-
ball travelling at 90mpb and

despatches it like a missile,up
and away into the crowdmore
than 100 yards away. And no-

one does it more spectacular-

lyormore often than McGwire.

Backm 1961 RogerMaris set

the existing record of 61

homers in a season, topping by

one the mark ofthe legendary

Babe Ruth 34 years before.

Unlike Ruth, Maris was little

more than a one-season won-

derwhomAmericanever quite
forgave for erasing Ruth’s

name from the record book.

McGwire though is the real

thing.ByAugust23,with32 ofthe

Canfinals’ 162 regular games

left, he had already dubbed 53,

two more than his closest rival

Sammy Sosa of the Chicago

Cubs, and puttinghim on pace
for a full season total of 66. He
is alreadythe onlyplayerin his-

tory to hit50 ormorehomersin
three successive seasons, the

firsttwo without the help ofan-

drostenedione. His career

homer rate is foster even than
Ruth; indeed, McGwire can al-

ready legitimately claim to be
baseball’sgreatestsluggerevec

Certainly none can have
been as awesome. He is a rip-

pling muscle-mountain of a
man, 6ft 5 in tall andweighing
17Vt stone,who swishes thebat

likea flyswat as he crouches in

thebatter'sboxwaitingfor the
pitch. Some hitters sendhome
runs arcing in graceful low
parabolas. McGwire though
launches his into orbit EEs
mightiest shot this year was
measured at 545ftor 182 yards,
enough to clear the pavilion at

Lord’s and then some
No wonder he packs out

everyballparkwhere he plays,

and home fans boo their own
pitchers when, with eminent
good sense, they decline to

throwhim strikes.Whenhome
run No 53 came on Sunday in

Pittsburgh, and McGwire had
trotted round the the bases, the
Pittsburgh fans demanded he
come out for an encore.

Imagine the crowd at Old
Halford demandinga lap ofho-

nour from young Owen after

scoring for Liverpool against

Manchester United. These
days though Mark McGwire
transcends the usual alle-

giances ofsport. Sowho's going
to spo3 thefun by complaining
about drugs ?

Call

to jail

Sydney
cheats
DRUGS IN SPORT
THE AUSTRALIAN Olympic
Committee has called on the

government to jail athletes

caughtusing anabolic steroids.

Therearefearethat the2000
Sydney Olympics couldbecome
the “DrugGames"andtheAOC
president, John Coates, has
writtentoPrimeMinisterJohn
Howard and all state premiers
pleading for “hard” drugs in

sport tobe treated as narcotics.

AOC officials also want po-

tential Olympians to sign a let-

ter promising to repay all

financial grants from the com-
mittee if they test positive for

a banned drug.

Meanwhile, in the latestcon-

fession of doping from former
EastGerman sports figures, the

fannernational women’s swim-
ming team coach admitted in

courtyesterdaythat he secret-

ly gave his athletes banned
pgrihrmann^nhanringdrugs.

Rolf Glaesen 58, who has
worked as a coach in Austria

ance 1990, also apologised to his

former swimmers, including

the 1980 Olympic medallist

Christiane Sommei; who won
the medal under her nuiMwi
name, Knarite Sommer testified

againstGlaeserduring the trial
and gftiH aftprhjg confession ft1**

shewasn't sure how to react, but

suspected Glaeserwas hoping

to reduce his sentence.

Following the confession,

Glaeser’s case was separated

from his co-defendants, all of

whom arecharged with causing

bodily harm for administering

steroids to minors. A verdict

could come as soon as tomor-

row. The charge carries a max-
imum of three years in prison,

but other coaches and sports

doctors similarly charged re-

ceived onjyfines lastweek after

confessing in a separate trial

Glaeser told the court he first

gotthepinkandblue pills in 1976

from a co-defendant. Dr Dinus
Binus,whotoldhimtheyhelped
muscle regeneration. He insist-

ed he was not informed about

possible dangers, and said he
never linked the side-effects he
saw; such as acne orwrigbt gain,

tothedrugs. Glaesermentioned
an interview during the 1976

Montreal Olympics when he
was asked about his team's

deep voices, andhe replied they

were there to swim, not sing.

Australian tourists ‘will be safe’
CRICKET SCOREBOARD

THE PAKISTAN Cricket Board

insisted yesterday that Aus-

tralia’s -touring party should

have no worries about then-

safetyduringthefrforthc»mi^

.taisit to Pakistan following the

Afghanistan.

“The tension is between

^nbnSmvrivedinitand
there is complete peace,”

said

a PCB official Rafi Naseem.

expect the tension wra

defasem a couple ofweeks
and

theAustralianplayers should®)

aheadwith the tom;” headded

TheAustralians are due toplay

three Tests and three one-day

gawiwt in Pakistan,with amiinr

World Cup to be played in

Bangladesh in between.

Consentingonreports that

last week’s US military strikes

on suspected terrorist bases

had made the Australia Crick-

et Board jittery about the

team’s tour to Pakistan next

month, Naseem said therewas

no trouble in Pakistan.

“We do not expect agy dis-

turbance. Rather; cricket
lovers

are very anxious to witness

tire battlebetween the two best

sides in the world,” Naseem
added.

Earlier the ACB contacted

Australian foreign affairs offi-

cials to assess safety in Pak-

istan.

“We have sent a letter offto

foreign affairs officials, al-

though we had been in touch

with them lastweekbefore toe
bombingswhentheAmericans
began puffingtheirpeople out,”

the Australian team manager;

Steve Bernard, said.

“Right now things are in

band and we will be guided by

anymlw-mahmframforeign af-

fairs, thehigh commission, the

Pakistani board and so on.

That’s our normalprocedure.”
An Australian foreign office

spokesman said thp situation in

Pakistan and Afghanistan was
beingmonitored and reviewed
daily The currentadvicewas to

defeaflnon-essential travelto

Pakistan.

Australia revised to travelto

Sri Lanka for the firstgame of

the 1996 World Cup after seek-

ing advice from the foreign af-

fairs department and high

Nottinghamshire sack Hemmings again
haven’tworked out as planned

and this is best for all con-

cerned. Ihavewwtedas a free-

lance coach with a number of

countiesbefore andIhopeto do

_ so again.”

Hemmings, who was re- " " ^ to express The chairman of cricket,

leased by the countyat
the end has had dis- Stuart Foster; said: “We are

S^ssfullS-year^ ^Sn^^ several ofthe gatribl to

spedinl9924iasnowbeen.re- fg^sSiiorbowiexs. tributionandhope thathefinds

lteved of his duties as bowUng said: “Things anotherpositronm the game.”

coach at Trent Bridge after

_ . iiist 18 months. Nottingham-

EDDIE HEMMINGS, the for- J ^ stated thatmagor efif-

mer England ferences ofopinion
led to them

been sacked by Notoi^an^ ^natillg their agreement

,^hire for the second time
m tos ^J^nerTestplayer:

Career. ^ jt is understood
that Hem-

mLags. a*

forthright

Sri Lanka beat Hampshire
by five wickets in their rain-af-

fected three-day tour game at

Southampton.Chandra Haih-

unisfagha scoredan unbeaten
108while MahelaJayawardena
just missed out on a century

when, he was dismissed for 90

just after tea.

Hampshiremade347 for8 era

the first daywhile thewhole of

the second daywaswashedout
by rain.

Sri Lanka’s opening bats-

man Russel Arnold had a
morning he wDl want to forget

- he was dismissed twice for

nought In the first innings he
was out to the fifth ban he re-

ceivedbefore the contrived de-

claration at 39 for 4, and he
foiled to score in the second.

AXA League
Yorkshire v Lancashire

commission in Colombo after

bombings in the city.

Bernard said it was unlike-

ly the Pakistan tour would be

called off, but reiterated the

safetyofthe players aod team
management was always
paramount
He and theACB operations

manages Richard Whtson, vis-

ited Pakistan eariierthismonth
to seek assurances from the

PCB chief executive, Majid
Khan, that the tourwas safe.

They left happywith all the

tour details. Butthatwas before

the latesttroubles in tile region.

HEJUHNOLEY (One My):
tjpncaslurv won tvss

Robs Cf te Bh MIr
J P Crawley not out 16 0 1 37 SO
M A Atherton c McGrath b Fisher 13 O 1 29 43
N H FVrtrocher not out... 8 0 112 6
Extra* (R>1 w7) — —

6

-total (for 1, 13 owers) _4S
JWfc 1-36.

-to Bae A FBntorr. G D Lloyd, "Wawn Akram. G Yates. 1W K
Hegg. I D Austin, G Chappie. P J Martin.

BowfJng: C E W Sllverwood 5-0-1 SO. P M Hutchison 4-0-

17-0, D Gough 2-05-0. 1 D Hsher 2-0-7-1.

Umpires: HO Bird and N T Ptews.

Vodafone Challenge Series
Hampshire v Sri Lanka

SOUTHAMPTON (Day 3 of 31: Sri Unkft, with 6 wick-
ets Id band, require *4 runs to beat Hampshire

5a Umho won toss

HAMPSMRE— Rrst Outings OeeralgbE 347-8 dee. [White

156. Kendall 59)
SRI LANKA— Plrsc tnalngs ^ Bb „„
•STJayasurfjQ c James b Francis... 11
R p Arnold e James b Morns 0 0
D P M Jayavwdene c Kendall b Francis .3

H P Tillakaratne e Keech b Morris ,S
UDU Chandana not out—— -....10

U C Hattniruslnghe not out
boras (ft3) -

—

-total (for 4 dec, 12 over*)—
Fait 1-1. 2-6. 3-21.4-21.
Bowling: A C Morris 6-1-15-2. 5 R G Francis 6-2-21-2-
KAMPSHB1E— Second fawlngo Forfeit

SR) LANKA Secood bmlpg£ ^ Wn
•5 T Jayasuriya c Keech b James _40 0 8 52 83
R P Arnold Rjw b Morris.. ........O 0 0 5 11

D P M Jayawardene c Maru b Francis _90 0 15 1i7 172
U C Hartuuustngbe not out 89 0 11 159 197
H P TKlakaratne c Keech b Francis JZ3 0 1 82 78
UDU Oundana not out- 11 0 2 14 13
Bora* (62 lb? nb8) 12
total (for 4, 70.3 overs) 265
FWb 1-9. 2-70. 3-178. 4-246.
Bowfln:A C Morris 9-2-31 -1 . 5 ft Brands 1 5-1-47-2. A D Masc-
aenhas 14-0-66-0. K D James 19.5-3-74-1. Rj Maru 13-4-43-

0-

Uspires: J C BaJderstone and N A Mailender.

...11 0 2 15 36
0 0 0 4 2

Ch3 0 0 10 10
0 i 13 12

...10 0 i 18 21

7

-39

0 i 12 19

Women’s Third Test match
England y Australia

WORCESTER (Day 4 of 4): England are trotting Australia

by 17 nnts wteb 6 wkktxs In band

Enokmi wen row
ENGLAND— first Innings 243 (Briton 72. RDJUtrfek i>-

100)

AUSTRALIA — First InahigE Owmlght 279-1 IKelgtidey

50)

First I riflings Contd
Ran* 6s 4s Bb BUn

*B Clarit c Daniels b Smithies 136 0 12 226 299

K Redton not out 176 1 22 236 247

M Jones c Connor b Cellyer -...11 0 1 25 14

8 Calver c Edwards b Daniels 28 0 3 39 47

Extras (b9 Ib13 w2 nb2) .-26

total (for 4 dec. 1 03J overs) 427

FU1: 1-127, 2-301. 3-323. 4>427.

DU Not Bae J Brwcfocnt, tj Price, J Ftanklin. O Magno. C

FlapatrtdL A Fahey.

BowUng: L Pearson 8-0-29-0. C Taylor 1 5-0-84-0. C Edwards

9-2-32-0. S Red ream 5-0-29-0. K Smithies 27-2-83-2. 5 Col-

lar 16-0-69-1. M Reynard 18-4-50-0. C Connor 3-0-20-0. B
Daniels 2J-0-9-1.
ENGLAND — Second hurings

Rons 6s 4s Bis Me
C Edwards e Calver 6 Fahey 87 0 IT 155 178

J Brlttin b Fitzpatrick 6 0 0 34 36

B Daniels c Broadbent b Clark 38 0 5 103 91

K Smithies c Calver b Fahey -32 0 5 56 54

C Connor not out 1 0 0 7 15

iJ Cassar not out— .....0 0 0 8 7

Extras (bl lb2) 3
total (For 4, «L2 oners) —167
Fall; 1-21. 2-111. 3-162. a-166.

to Bee S Redfearn, M Reynard. S Collyer. C Taylor. L Pear-

son.

BowUng: C Fitzpatrick 20.2-4-50-1. B Cahier 10-3-23-0, O
Magno 5-0-2B-0. K RblGon B- 1-6-0. J FrankSn 8-4-10-0. A Fahey

12-3-37-2. BOark 2-0-10-1.

Umpires: A Fox and J West

Today’s fixtures

AXA LEAGUE.

Bristol: Gloucestershire v Somerset. (17.00)

Second NatWest Under 19 ton. (Day 1 of 4).

tarn; England v rausun (>1.00).
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Harlequins look south in order to advance

by David ijjswismw

they HAVE been called the

City Slickers and wereregard-

ed for a long time as a soft

touch, but stand by for a rude

awakening. After all the talk of

Southern Hemisphere rugby

showing the rest of the world

the way, it seems most of the

southern part ofthe globe has

turned up atThe StoopMemo-

rial Ground in Twickenham.

The old, outmoded Quins

model which epitomised “rug*

ger~ in this country has bees

exchanged for an up-to-date

version; managed by profes-

sionals, coached fay experts

and driven by Southern Hemi-

sphere nous and fervour. This

season the rest of the Allied

Dunbar Premiership can ex-

pect a hardened Harlequins

approach, tempered by steely

teak-tough individuals.

Two days ago theirnew cap-

tain and coach, the formerAll

Black Zingjm Brooke, marked
his second match backafteran
eightmonth ley-offby becom-

ing involved in a tussle with

Bristol lock, Chad Eagle, in a

pre-season friendly The pair

were oblivious to the referee’s

whistle and could not be sepa-

rated until after thepremature

end of the match. Brooke
shrugged off the incident but

did admit yesterday: “I don’t

knowwhata friendly game is.”

That should be warning

enough to their rivals.' And

Brooke’sattitude is likely to be

adopted by the rest of the

squad His coaching teamofthe

formerAll Black centre Benue
McCahill and the former

Queensland and Natal prop

Adrian Skeggs will share the

same views; and there is little

doubt that the hard-line phi-

losophy will be adopted by the
rtTPamlingri ffprimpfruy squad.

reduced from 44 to 33.

But Brooke and another All

Black old boy, John Gallagher
— the new DirectorofRugby -

will also be bringing an en-

lightenedapproach to training.

Brooke, capped 58 times with

theAH Blacks, will be exerting
his influence throughout the

season from the middle ofthe

back-row and on the training

pitdu “Lastyear theguyswere
spending nine hours a day six

days a week here. Doingthat for

10 months of the year would
driveme nuts," he explained.

And Gallagher, Lcmdon-born

butwho developed hisgame in

New Zealand, winning IS caps

for the Ail Blacks, added: “Ybu

want the pfoyers to turn up at

the officeonSaturday wantiqg
to work, not arriving for the

sixth day on foe trot thinking

‘Here wego again7."

The emphasis will be on

quality training and Brooke

said: “The players will be re-

sponsible for theirown fitness,

which will becheckedWhenwe
do have training sessions they

will be just for a couple of

hours, not the whole day."

The Southern Hemisphere

utuuriiivcww «*** wr

coaching and management

side. Besides those four. Har-

lequins have acquired the ser-

vices ofJohn Schuster bom in

western Samoa and holder of

10 All Black caps at centre.

Vaughan Going, nephew of the

legendaryAB Black scrum-half

Sid, is also on the books.

Yesterday Harlequins re-

ceived confirmation that the

Australian tackGarrick Morgan

hadbeen granted awork permit,

while they have also obtained

Robert Haham
Hayward: 1 wanted to get to the top. I used to train with Joe Calzaghe and Fve seen how he has gone on to become world champion. That could have been me*

Hayward adds punch to Wales
BYRONHAYWARDwasjusttwo
minutesawayfromtuniinghis
backon rugby permanently to

concentrate on a blossoming

boring career. Instead he has

been called into the Welsh
squad, announced yesterday

by the new coach Graham
Henry, for November’s inter-

national against South Africa.

The EbbwVfcleNo 10 wasjust
about the only plus factor in

Wales’s otherwise hideous

rugby experience during the

summer tour to Zimbabwe and
South Africa.

Hewas only invited tojoin the

tourafteraseries ofcrucial play-

er withdrawals resulted in a

much-weakened team bring se-

lected. But, seizing his chance.

Hayward scored a hat-trick of

tries againstZimbabwe cm his in-

ternational debut before crash-

ing down to earth in Pretoria,

when South Africa amassed 96

points against Wales’s meagre
13.

Despite playing for a team
that foiled to win any of its five

games on tour in South Africa,

Hayward’s passion and never-

say-die attitude impressed
Henry sufficiently to play him in

two trial matches in foe last

week and then to select him
ahead of Arwel Thomas in the

full-strength squad.

“All I ever wanted was to be
givenachance," the29-year-old

Hayward says. “When T finally

got it in Zimbabwe and South

Africa, Fd like to think I tookit

It’s taken a long time, and I've

readied thispoint in an unusu-
al way butnow I am here, I in-

tend to stay.”

Hayward’s “unusual way"
was inside foe various gyms
and boxing ballsofWales. Inhis

early and mid-20s he juggled

being a boxer with rugfry-pley-

ing commitments to first New-
bridge, and then Newport His

rugby was good, but his boxing

seemed better

As an amateur light-mid-

dleweight he fought 21 times and
lost just twice. It was enough to

persuade the boxing promoter;

Mickey Duff then ridinghigh in

British hoofing, tn takehim on as
a professional. Hayward was to

sign the official contract with

Duff in a week's time when he
received a telephone call from
Newport Rugby Club.

“I’d grown a bit disillusioned

Ebbw Vale’s No 10 was forced to give up. a boxing

career following: a neck injury but is now hoping to be

a real knock-out for his country. Ian Stafford reports

with rugby, and had derided

boxingworidbenxycareenAlot
of people thought I could go a

longway The weekbefore I was

due to sign Newport asked me
iftcouHplayonegameforthem.

Thqy were struggling to put a

firstteam togetherdueto illness

and injury so I agreed to help

them out Fte- old tunes’ sake."

It was nothing more than a

low key friendly between New-
port and Cross Keys, but it

proved to be a crucial turning-

point in Byron Haywards life.

“There were only two minutes

remaining offoe gmaewhenlfar
jured a vertebrae in my neck,"

be recalls. “Iknew instantlymy
chance in baringhad gone. Iwas
out for six months and I neves:

got the chance inboxing again."

Understandably, Hayward
took all this pretty badly. “I was
gutted by it of course,” he ad-

mits. “I wanted toget to the top.

I used to train with Joe Calzaghe
and I’ve seen how he has gone

on to become work! champion.

Thatcould havebeen me.”
By foe tone he had fully re-

coveredfrom hispotentiallyca-

reer-ending injury, rugby bad

moved on,and so, too, had Bay-
ward. “We all knew that foe

game was aboutto turn profes-

sional The following season it

did,and that’swhen Idecided to

make a full commitment to

rugby"
The trip to South Africa pro-

vided the man with a roller-

coasterdemotions. “I was an an
unbelievable high after scoring

three tries on my debut against

Zimbabwe,” he says. “As a boy,

like every other THfelsh boy I

dreamed afplayingformycoun-

try. Now I had, and scored a hat-

trick as welL I’d finally claimed

my red jersey.

“But after the South Africa de-

feat, there were a lot oftears in

the dressing-room. It’s theworst

atmosphere I’ve ever experi-

enced. We had a weakened

team, don’t forget, in foe first

place, and we then lost eight

first-choice players during foe

tom;soitre^ywasfaqysagainst

men stuff.

“It’s foe kind of experience

that could,ifyouallowed it to, de-

strqyyou.BTm honestitaffected

me quite badly, for a couple of

weeks afterwards backhome in

Wales. It realty got tome Then
I decided to use foe experience

“Some people in Whies are

teffing us all to forget about it,

that it was a one-off, we were a

depleted side and it’s now his-

tory. I (fisagree. I dorft thinkany
ofus should ever forget about it

I'm certainty not going to.

“Everyday now I train flat

much harder; adding an extra 15

minutes on as a remindercfhow
much better I need to be to

match the South Africans. I

wouldgiveeverythingtobeable
toplay againstthemwhen South

Africameetus atWembley in No-

vember"

It seems, atfeastjudgfagtjr

foe plaudits he has received,

since his return from South

Africa, thatHaywardhasagpod
cfafflice (tfrealising this ambcticiL

Henry foe former Auckland

Bluescoach, hasmade itknown
that he wants to see real fight-

ing passion and commitment
in>mtheWelsh,ingredientsthat

Hayward seems to possess in

abundance.

Ilustlorirmfoelri-Nations,”

Haywardaigues.“FromNo1 to

15allyou see is100percentcom-

mitment fix- 80 minutes each

game. That's what we need to

produce in Wales. In the South-

ern Hemisphere they seem to

plqy at that level week in, week
out Tm lucky to play in such a
game once every six months.

StiHweVe readied rodebottom
now, so there's only one way to

go, and in Graham Henry we
dearty have a man who knows
all about success."

Yet, although Hayward’s

name maywell still be relative-

ty new to rugby followers, his

sudden rise in fortunes has not

come as a great surprise to foe

man himsrit “I had a good tone

but I didn’tthink itwas anything

iVnothfogmore than

what Wfe’been doing at Ebbw
lfoleforthepastthreeseasons.

“I think foe problem was
that, becauseI played fora once

unfashionabledubcalledEbbw
Wale, people sawme as a good,

dub player. Since Vale reached

the "WelshCup final last season,

and have a higher profile, peo-

ple are suddenlyaware of us."

Despite playing at full-back

duringthesummer; stand-off is

Hayward's position, and that is

wherehewants toplay“Tdplay

prop forWales if I was asked to,

butmybest position is stand off,

without a doubt," he says.

“1 don’t think anyplayer has
made foe No 10 jmsqy his own
throughout foe 1990s, so Td Eke
tothinkTregotachancenow to

make it mine.”

And ifhe does, will itexorcise

foe frustration ofUs boxing ca-

reer? “Ohno," Haywardrq^ies,
with a rueful anile. Til be
pleased, but Til always regret

neverturningpro as aboxenYbu
see, rugby’s about 14 othermen
as welL That’s OK, but in boring
it’s alldown to you.”

He’s obvioustybis own man,
is Byron Hayward.

the «rriM & to*-* Cambridge

Blue hooker Tom Murphy, a

Queenslander. Those .signings

brought foe Southern Hemi-

sphere playingcontingentup to

eight. Rut they still need to sign

two orforcemore players,with

back-row forwards a priori*

Gallagher said they wnalfoflj

lookingforEnglish playcrstos

time. Whatever their national!-

ty. they will not be City types,

i West Hartlepool are to share

Hartlepool United FC‘s Victo-

ria Ground this season.

Henry’s

axe falls

on fly-half

Thomas
ARWEL THOMAS and Garin

Jenkins, the two unexpetei

omissions from the WelsP

squad, have been urged not to

give up hope despite not being

picked to face the world champ-

ions, South Africa.

The new Wales coach. Gra-

ham Henry, has made some

surprise omissions from a 26-

man selection for the Test on 14

November against Gary

Teichmarm's Tri-Nations win-

ners at Wembley.

The no-nonsense New Zea-

lander snubbed the fly-half

Thomas, hooker Jenkins, foe

centre Leigh Davies and the

flanker Kingsley Jones - all

regular starters under his pre-

decessor Kevin Rowring- Jones

captained Whies in their last in -
--

temabonaJ.

There are call-ups for the un-

capped lock Chav Bilien ( Ebbw

Vale) and the No 8 Geraint

Lewis (Pontypridd',who made
his Wales debut os a replace-

ment at Loftus Versfeld.

But Henry’s compatriot,

Swansea's New Zealander

coach John Plumtree. believes

the talented All Whites pair - 58

caps between them - must not

lose heart "Arwelknows what
he has got to do towards im-

proving his gone, and l am sure

he will feature with Graham
Henry sooner, rather than

later," he said.

Thomas misses out behind

his By-half rivals Nefl Jenkins

and Byron Hayward, Henry’

having publicly questioned his

defensive qualities at Test

match level “Likeothers fronv—

the southern hemisphere. W
have wondered about Arwel’s

defence at this level and I am
still wondering," said Henry-

after the second Welsh triaL

Off the pitch, the Welsh

Rugby Union general commit-

tee was expected to impose

sanctions on the rebel dubs
Swansea and Cardiff lastnight

They have refused to sign

10-year WRU loyally agree-

ments, and last week an-

nounced tbeirwithdrawal from

foe Premier Division in favour

of friendlies against England's

leading 14 dubs.
MUU£5 SOUAD I* Sou* Africa. Wcmb-

1* NaMHber): Bacta; K Morgan (Ben-

lypndil}. G Thomas [Carflfi1

).
*

Hayward (FbOtv Kjlej. K Hourfey (Cardiff,

caprl. P John (Pontypridd). Formants: A
’

" (Cardiff]. C Anthony (Swansejj. O
(Caiturr). BMnWams (Rtcnmondl.C

BOW (Ebbw vaiel. M Janes |Ebbiv Vote).

I Gough (Pontypridd), WVoyta fUaneui),A
Moore (Swansea). M HBflams (Pontypridd],

C Chanda ISwansea). G lm*ts (Pontypridd).
N Thomas (Bath). S Data (Swansea). 5
OahmoJI (Richmond).

Tennis: Official world rankings were introduced 25 years ago this week. John Roberts looks at the numbers game *

Britons fight to earn a place at the top table
THIS WEEK marks the 25th an-

niversary of the Association of

Tennis Professionals' (ATP) com-
puterunrid rankings, fife Nastase
took the first bjtes in 1973 and Pete
Sampras is currently tucking into

his sixth course of a feast These
days even a couple of Brits, Greg
Rusedski and Tim Henman, are

champing near the head of the
table.

Nastase. the magical, mischie-
vous Romanian who would argue
with man or machine fat Wim-
bledon he even ranted at Cyclops,
the electronic service line de-

vice), had no problempersuading
the computer that he was No 1 in

the world on 23 August 1973.

Sampras yesterday extended
his tenure atNo l to a total of234

weeks, the superb American re-

claiming the top position from
Marcelo Rios, of Chile. Sampras
has been the year-end No 1 five

times consecutively. Rios is only

the I4th playerever to be ranked

No 1 on thecomputer, and the first

from Latin America.

Henman last weekbecamethe
100th man to gain a place in the

world’stop 10,and onlythesecond

British representative, Rusedski

having joined the elite shortly

after reaching foe final of the US
Open in September lastyear

Although both players

advanced to the quarter-finals

of American tournaments last

week - Rusedski in Indi-

anapolis, Henman in New
Haven - only Rusedski im-
proved his ranking, from No 7

to No 6. Henman slipped three
places toNo 13, chiefly because

Alex Corretja and Karol Kucera
won titles.

Rusedski and Henman are
virtually guaranteed their first

seedings for the US Open,
which starts nextMonday as No
6andNo 13 respectively (apart

from a memorable departure

from the worldrankings in 1996,

which almost caused a players’

revolt the USTA has adhered to

the ATP Tour’s list).

The ATP rankings, which

began five years after the ad-

vent of open tennis in 1968

(ratings were previously

compiled by leading tennis re-

porters) have logged the ca-

reers of the sport's most
prosperous players.

Ivan Lendl might have been

frustrated in his long quest for

foe Wimbledon title, but the

dedicated Czech-boro American

dominated the world rankings

for a record total of 270 weeks,

two more thanJimmyConnors,
with Sampras in third place The
rumbustious Connors holds the

record for consecutive wedss at

the top, 160 (from 29 July 1974

to 23 August 1977).

Tournaments are graded
according to foe level of prize

money and foe rankings decide

which players gain direct entry.

Originally, the system was
based on a player’s average
points, calculated fay dividing all

his results within a rolling

FROM NASTASE TO SAMPRAS: THE 100 TOP TENNERS OF THE LAST QUARTER-CENTURY

The first ATP top 10
(23 August 19731
1 Die Nastane
2 Manuel Oran res....

3 StarrSffUtft

* Artnui Ashe
S Ron Lower

S Ken RokwII
7 John Newcorrfee ..

8 Adriano Panacta ...

9 16m OMrer
tO Jimmy Connors ..

(Two Britons wan? rankedm thetint
top 20: Roger fiwtor. Wo 13. and
Mark Cot, NO 18)

..(Rom)
(So)

(US)
(US)

(Aus)

(Aus)

(Aus)

tit)

..(Netn)

•(US)

AGASSI. Andra (US)
AGUILERA. Juan (Sp)
ALEXANDER Join (Ausj
ARIAS. Jimmy (US)
ASHE. Arthur |US)
awwzzom cerate (U)

R. Boris (Got)
VTEGUL Alberto (Sp)

BERGER Jay (US)
BJORKMAIL Jonas (Swe)
BQRG, Bjorn |Sn)
BRUGUEHA. Send (Sp)
CARLSSON. Kent (Swe)
CASH. Rat (Alts)

CHANG. MlttUKHUS)
CHESNOKOV Andrei (Rus)
OHK. Jcne-Uos (Are)

CONNORS, Jimmy (US)
CORRETJA, fin (Sp)
COSTA. Albert IS01
COSTA, CArkK |So)

COURIER Jim (USA)
CUHREN. Kevin (SA|-
IXBBS. Eddie (US)
EOBERG. SMTan (SsHt)
ENOvtSL nwmastSwe)
FERREBW, HbyncJSAJ
FtBAK. WelKV (Ptol)

FLEMING, Peter(US1
FORGET. Guy (Frt

GERULAHS. Vitas (US)
GJSERt Brad (US)

nreabraka
hm top id

6(6 Jon 98)

a,

10 (21 '

10 |8 Aug 83)
4 (23 Aug 73)
10 (6 Mar 70)

8 (DM 85)
10 (25 Jul 94

10 p3 On 89)
10(27 Oct 97)
3 (3 Joo 7AJ
B '29 Apr 9
10(15 Jun

8 (10 Sep 84)

6 (12 Jun 89)
10 [21 May 90)
10 (25 Aug 90)

S(19m5?7)
'

9 (21 Apr 97)
10 (18 May 92)

9 (25 Mar 91)
9 (4 Jul 83)
8(12 May 76)

9 (18 Feb 85)
9 pi Aug 95)
10 (14 Sep 92)
10 (25 Jul 77)
10 (9 Jun 80}
7 (18 Feo 91)

9(5 Jun 77)
10 (24 Feb 96)

Ngb

1 (10 Apr 95}
7 (17 Sep 84)
6 |15 Dec 75)
5 (25 Jun 84)
2 |12 May 76)
7 (31 Aug 78)
1 (28 Jan 911
7 fill Nov 94)

7 (16 Apr 90)
4 (3 Nov 97)

1 (23 Aag 77)
3(1 Aug 94)

6 (19 Sept 88l
4 (9 May 88)
2(9 Sep 96)
9 (8 Apr 91)

4 (3 Aus 981)
1 (29 July 76)

* (21 Jul 97)
9 (il Apr 97)

10 (18 May 921
I (TOM 92)
5 (29 Jul 85)
5 (24 July 78)

1 (13 Aug 90)
6 (19 Feb 96|

6 (8 May 951
10 (25 Jul 77|
6 f7 Jul 80]

4 (25 Mar 9i)

3 (27 Ffcb 7B)
4/1 Jan 90)

GOMEZ. Andres (Ecu)

GORMAN . Tbm (US)
GOTTFRIED. Brian (US)

GUSTAFS50N. M«u |5wt)

HENMAN. Tim (GB)
HIGUBJAS. J0*e (Sp)

HLA5EK. Jakob (Swta)
IVANISEVIC Goran (Cro)

JAITE. Martin (Ar£)

JARRYD, Anders (Save)

KAFELNMOV Ifevjjeny (Rus)

KODES. Jan (Cz)

KORDA. Petr (Ci Rep)
KRAJICEK. Richard (Nrth)

KMCKSTEW. Aaron (US)
KJOEK. Jbftan ISA}-

KUCERA. Kami (Slovak)

KUERTEN. GuSUVO (Bra)

LAJJ55QN, Magnus (9iw)
LAVER. Rod lAus]
LECONTE. Henri (Fr)

LENDL, hran (CO*
MCENROE, Join fl)S)

MCNAMARA. PWrr (Aus)

MANCfNI. Aflwro (Aig) .

MANTILLA Feflx (Sp)

MARTIN, Todd (US)

MAYER. Gene
MAYER. Sandy (l

MAYOTTE. Tim (1 .

MECJR. MDoslav (Sknah)

MEDVEDEV) Andrei (L&r)

METREVELL Ale* (RuS)

MOYA Cartas (Sp)

MUS773Z, Tboma* (Ant)

10 (S M»B4)
10(1 May 74)
10 112 Dec 76)
10(29 Jul 91)
10 117 AueSfl)
9 (21 May 79)

8 (21 Nov 88)
10(21 Sep 90)
>0(9 Jul 90)
10(9 Jul 84)

10 (30 Jan 95)

3 (13 Sep 73)

9 (4 Now 9T)
10 “
9
«J
70
10
10

16 Nov 92)
3 Aug 84)
22 Feb 82)

20 Apr 98]

4 Aug 97)

(17 Apr 95)
S (23 Aug 73)
10 (19 May 86)

9 (7 Jai 80)
C (2 Oct 78)

9 [6 Jul 81)
10 (IQJul 89)
10 (8 Jun 98)
8 (31 Jan 94)
9 (4 Feb 80)

9 (13 Feb 78)

9 (3 Feb 36)
10(24 Jun 85)
8 (7 Jun 93)

9 (3 Jun 74)

9 (27 Jan 97)

10 (3 Apr 89}

*|11 Jun 90)1

10 (1 May 74))

3 (19 Jun 77))

10(29 Jul 91))
10 (17 Aug 98))
6 (13 Jun 831)

7 (17 Apr 89))
k (4 Jul 9*1]
JO (9 Jul 90)1
5 (22 Jul 851)
3 (4 Nov 96)1

1S1&I8J
7 (10 Sep 8*])
9 (IB May 38))

8(11 Aug 97)J
10 (17 Apr 95»

3 (9 Aug 74])
5(22 Sep 8611

1 (28 Feb 831)
i (3 uma 80))
7 (14 March 83))

8 (fi Oct 89)]
10 (8 June 98)]

5 (4 Jtrty 941]

4 (60a 80S)
7 (26 Apr 82))
7(31 Oct 88))
* (22 Feb 88))

4 [16 May 94))
9 (3 Jun 74))
4(22 Jun 98)

I (12 Feb 167)

HASTASE. mo (Item)
NBHfCOMBE. John (Am)
NOAH. Ybnrrich iFr)

NOVACBt Karel (6 Rep)
NYSTROM. Joaluffl (Swe)
OKKER. fern (Neth)

ORANTES. Maned (Sp)
PANATTA. Adriano (It)

PECO. KMOf IPara)

PEHNFORS. Mikael (Sue)
PIOUNE. Cedric (Fr)

RAFTER. PM (Aus)

RAMIREZ. Raul (Met)
mes, Mucdo (cun*)
ROCHE. Tony (Aus)
ROSEWAU. Ken (Ain)

RQ55ET. M*c (Swit)

RUSEDSKI. Greg (GB)

SAMPRAS, Pen (US)
SANCHEZ. Emilio (Sp)

SCANLON. 0*1 (US)

SMITH. San (US)
SOLOMON. Harold (US)

SUCH. Michael (Ger)

STOCKTON. Ock (US)

SUNDSTRCW. Henri |S«t)
SVENSSON. Jonas (Swe)

TANNER Rescue (US)

TEACHER Brian (US)

7ELTSCHER EBot (US)
IULASNE. TWeny IFr)

VRAS. GuUlenno (Arg)

WtuuuiBT, Man (Sim)

- fictr US (Hirer!

1 (23 Ad* 13)
7 (23 An* 73)
10 (23 Aug 82)
10 (9 Sep 91]
9(150:184)
9 123 Aug 73)

2 (23 Aug 73)
Bp3 Aug 73]
ID (20 Aug 79)
10 (22 Sep 80)
10 (18 Otl 93)

3 (8 Sep 87)

9 (18 Mar 75)
to (13 Rtay 96)
9 (28 Jul 75)
6 (23 Aug 73)
10 [10 Jul 95)

10 (15 Sep 97)

6 (10 Sen 90)
10 (9 Apr 90)
9 (9 Jan 84)

3 (23 Aug 73)
10 (10 Aug 76)

9 M 0 Juris 11

10(9 Aug 77)

10(11 Jun B4)
10 (25 Mar 91)
10(21 Aug 75)

10 (26 Jan 81)
10 (20Ok 80)
10 (4 Aug 86)
10 [9 Aug 14)

10(12 Jul 82)

1 P3
1 (3 Jon 74|)

3 (7 Jul 86))

8 (18 Nov 9IJ)

7(31 Mar 86))
3 [2 Mar 74)1

2 123 Aug 731)
4 (24 Aug 761)
9(21 Apr 80)J

10 (22 Sep 5*0)
9 (17 lan 94])
2 117 NOV 971)

4 (7 Nflv 76)1

1 (30 Mar M|)
8 (16 Nov 75])

4 (6 Oct 97)1

1 (12 Apr 93))
7^‘

TOTAL WEEKS AT NO 1 THE TOP NATIONS
270 Ivan Lendl 170 John McEnroe 58 J>m Courier

* 20 Mats WUander fi Thomas Muscer
268 Jimmy Connors 109 B)om Borg 40 1be Nastase 12 Boris Becker fi Marcelo Rios

234 Pete Sampras 72 Srefan Edbeg 32 Andre Agassi 8 John NewcomOe

lap 10 USA
12 Sweden
11 Spam
8 Aunnla
S Franca

3 RujjiJ,

SouOl AftKJ
2 Grmuny

Great Briam

StriDoriareL

1 AUstna, Brazil,

Cwt Cnwu.
Ecuador Medea
ftKWo* Hkanet
Romania. Ukrahie.

‘

I

1

fL
k
-t'V.

“

This week’s top 10
1 Ftoce Sampras (US)
2 Marceio Rios (CMle)
3 Patrick Rafwr (Aus)
4 Petr Korda ........(Ce Repi
5 Richard Krajfcek (Neth)
fi Greg Rusedski igb)
7 Ale* Oarret|Ji (Sp)
8 Andre Agassi...,— (US|
9 Karol Kucera ... (Stovah)
10 Carlos Moya ...(Sp)

Britain's Tim Henman, wha
became the 100th pfayer to reach
the top )0 last week, has shpeat
ia T3thp/oce.

52-week period by the number
oftournaments he played, with
a minimum divisor of 1.2.

The current system is based
tm the aggregate of points
earned from a player's best 14

tournaments of the past 52
weeks fois worst results are
discanted, whether the event be
Wimbledon or Shanghai)

In 2000 this is due to be re-
placed fay a 12-month “race for

the ATP Tour world champion-
ship" Rankings will be based
on a player’s results in is tour-
naments - the four Grand
Slams and the ATP Tbur’s top
tier “Super 9" will ail count,
along with a player’s next best
five events.

These rankings will be up-
datedweekby week, akin to the

k points table which currently de-
codes which eight players qual-
ify for the .war-end ATP
Championship in Hannover.

As Sampras says: “It should
be [termed! a standing rather
than a ranking. It realty comes
down totheendofthe yeac that's
whenweshould talkabout rank-
ings." Here, then,are thisweek's
top 10 standings on the road to
Han«w.Rios,Sainpras,Agas-
si, Corretja, Mqyn, Rafter; Korda,
Kucera, Krajicek and Albert
Costa Henman is No H.
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Reid suffers outrageous Fortune

Henn;
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By Greg wood

the press Association ap-
peared to be turning from a
news agency into an employ-
mentagencyyesterday as ifcbe-

Atame the go-between in
Tjpg-distance negotiations in-

volvingRobertSangsterandMs
present and future jockeys.
There was good news for
Jimmy Fortune, who heard
that Sangster had finally con-
firmed a persistent rumour
that hisnamewas in theframe
to partner the owner’s horses
next season. At the other end
of the fine, though, were John
Reid, currentlyPeter Chapple-
Hyam’s first-call rider, and
Peter Shoemark, his agent,
who learned of the news not
from Sangster; but from the
morning papers.
Thepositionof firstjockeyin

the green and royal blue silks

is notquite the guarantee of in-
stant wealth and success it

once was, and while Sangster
tityis stilljustabout in the Premier

League of Flat owners, he is
much more White Hart Trim*

than Highbury. None the tess,

the chance to ride impeccabfy-
bred horses prepared at per-

Britain is onewhichfewriders
could refuse, and certainly not
Fbrtune,who has been in need
ofalong-termposition since he
heard that Jack and Lynda
Ramsden, his present employ-

ers, wffl hand in theirlicence at
the end of the year

This assumes, of course,
that the offer actually arrives,
but while Sangster yet to
speak to Fbrtune directly heap-
parently intends to do so dur-
mg the StLegermeeting. In the
meantime. Fortune is reading
the smoke signals and
what be sees. “It's a surprise,
but very good news,” he said
yesterday. “It is averynicejob
and a great opportunity. I have
been workinghardandI'm rid-

ing well, but there is stiff a lot

ofimprovement to come.”
AspeflasstaMejockeytotfae

Ramsdens didfBerenEallon fit-

tie harm when the time came
to move to better things and

there is little Jack Ramsden
does cot teach his riders about
findingthebestground and tak-

ing the shortest route. The
only imponderable is whether
Fortune has the temperament
to put it all together at New-
market and Ascot rather than
Carlisle and Catterick, and
there is onlyonewayto findout

fbrtune is not a complete
stranger to the big occasion,

though, having won the Ayr

Gold CnponJoveworth in 1990

(be was the champion appren-
tice the same year) and again

on Coastal Blufftwoyears ago,

the Stewards’ Cup in both 1994

and 1996, and the 1997 Chester
Cup on Top Cees, for Sangster

and the Ramsdens. His best
seasonwas 1996,when he rode
83winners,buthehas 78to his

credit thisyear and, ifhis luck

is in, would expect to reach

three figures for the first time.

There will, of course, be a
measure of disappointment
elsewhere if Fbrtune signs for

Sangster John Reid has been
the first-choice rideratManton
since Peter Chapple-Hyam ar-

rived therein 1991,andhaswon
many big races for the yard,

mostnotably the 1992 Derbyon
Dr Devious. Ifnothing else, he

mighthavebeen expected to re-
ceive a call from Sangster be-
fore the story hit the papers.

%t Peter Shoemarit, Reid's

agentwas fairfysanguineabout
the situation yesterday. “We
don’t know anything except
what has been to the paper so

we’re just carrying on as nor-
mal,’' Peter Shoemark said.

‘John’s riding at the top of his
game, and ifone doorshuts an-
otheronewffl open.We’reinde-
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Pontefract

2.15 Bundy
2.45 Moonlight Flit

|

3.15 Haaftz
3.45 Polska Modelle

HYPERION
4.15 Grim8haw
4.45 DISTANT KING (nap)
5.15 Flying Bold

GOING: Good to Frm
STALLS: 2m 21 - centre; rest - hsida.

DRAWADVANTAGE: Low bast up to a mBeeotoept on soft {pound when Ncp favoured.
Left-hand, indicating course

Course is TnNW ofknm on A65fi Pontefract (Monfcfi*} station (service from Leeds
and Utakeftold} Ir; TareheH station (service from WakefMd) adjoins corse ADMIS-
SION; dub £12; Paddock £8; Star Ring fflStl CAR PARK: Ttad Rhg, car with lor
occupants, E4. plus £2 at tumsttea; remainder free

LEADING TRAINERS: Mrs J Ramsden 39-212 (184%). J L Eyre 15-140 p03%\ H
Geoff 14-35 (40%), J Dunlap W-5f £225%), Mre M Hereby 13-CS (04%).
LEADING JOCKEYS: K FoOon 38-83 rides £QB%) K Dartoy 30-225 (03%) J For-

tune 22-196 (U2%) J Weaver 15-144 (04%) J Carrot] 14-148 (95%)
FAVOURITES: 201 wine In 573 races 051%)

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Man Mtatms (visored. 245) CedHae -e*-rw« {5.W)

in -t cl COMPUTER TIMEFORM NURSERY HANDICAP (CLASS
\=m

E) £4,000 added 2Y0 6f Penalty Value £3,366

1 04 B00FAR] SIRST (27) (D) (Bodfan Stud LtcQ Us J Itsansden 9 7 KDafeylS
2 3421 RWEHBLUEplHtasJcanLEganJtes jRami0fen93__ „_J Fortin* 1

3 « DASHQtAND STASfSR $Z] (D) (Cfeyttn Blgfey PetnenHp} J J ONd 8 1_JCM 14

4 00330 CALL IE LUCKY (23) {D)(ftodhg^B Brena) UBdttain Bt3 D Mernagh (7) 11

5 864 GOLOaiOttW (16) [D)(MulteRating) JEferisB 11 Nflfenvfi

6 3S5 COLONEL SAII (82) (MM Deny) JOtwer69 SDWHereTS
7 300 SPRWGS HOBLBQUEST (7^ (Spnngs Equeetrtei Ud) T Eastaby 8 B LdemodeB
8 83102 CASHMa01)(I^nheVifeyCDTnanin)BMgfl7! D9—ey4
9 5040 TOUUp) (MsHMCSnJ BRolhwIB? MF*te»7
0 63004) BtMJf (31)(D) (rtarjrWHtfcnj MDod»88 ACM2
It 480 lAMDICflN LANE (90) (Lori Lawhuhie) R Johriscr HoughBr fl 8 T^nhelS
V. Q32B34 DUETTO. (16) [Horn Ferguson) E Ahfen B3 .WSuppUB
13 400 MONTAGUETOO (15) (Bca) N TMfcr B 2 GMU4S
14 4000 MISSMlXmy(H){MalCaalhg)UsGffere7fi F Norton W
6 frW PAPER FLIGHT (TO) (Mrs EA Dawson) P Evens 7 12 JFEljmC
fi 342021 BOOFAHANNA(iq(D)(BodlartSfccllid)yWEastoty7fi JfttorBB

-lfidectaied-

MWmun vwyt ?« «Xb. Tina flandcap wefiftcBodmiAm TatBto.

BETT9IG: 7-2 RhrwtAw, 13-2 Cwttkf, 8-1 BodM Strati, CW lie Lucky, Sprfag* NotaeqoMt,1M
Golden Cheat) Colonel San, Bundy; Driede, Bodtari Anne, 12-1 others

1997: Fiwa £twtes26l RWhranm S-1 fi ft *ran

FORM GUIDE
BodM Sheetwen maideneucaon st Haddock *K good) n Jtiy ftontee in 8fcorettone

and novice stakes dnee but 71+ nmraUthSp better and hoe pondw*
fttaertriue: By Bluebird out rfa »r*44 winner, intome to three matoero brtra wtoring

aye at Cmtwfck at *« by /» length, fleshing tat Last three races fwreheen over 7T

Desher And Staeher 38-1, cams ferie tom maiden at hr W, good) ty neck ton
Ftongeux. Never dsngerous on good to fem te Caride and tnay von need further

Caff Me Lucky: Improved formto vrfn 17-tvnar metfcn auction maiden te'tok ft tom)

n July >i very tight finish. Lag cfBonnuraery debut atNet*nude 3 weak*Mar

Golden Charm: Won maiden at Nottingham (B) good to firm) h May. Haa not ya
hprered as expecteA butvm off the track lor over2 months before fcdod start

Colonel 6ara: Fak ab»y over 5fW two starts, Mm shaping as If this « «n*J sdt

fen, wel be capable ta battar. but taw* mrtes ttwgs more iStfca* hem

Springs Noblequsstr n-*| won S-nwisrmaldsnM Carfste f5t sc^rStengtas. Itas

not gone on from thet on two oufogs since, but had stifl task frst occasion

CashM: SuccesM over 8fh Lhgfisld aalsr (good to ftm) and Caepstowcttnac Good

second « two nurseries, Pckxtag wer 7) so stiff track staid stfl herM 8f

Hjufc Decent efforts si ifree maidens, forth rt B st TMrak (Jt soft) Shoddbe as

effective over St but test of 30 In Wttrt rereery last reek denfc any eofidencsi

Bundy: Fbixth ot 7 fe rvsery at Leicestar (good to ftm) before )«ifs*igwuttm
footer et rfewcastia both cw Bt Sdd oulot Mk* Chamoffe yard offer tatter

L»«cen Lane: Showed abfityhtfreesprtitmaidflns In Majt tourth of il alffeydnck

on debut Has been geUed end absent nearfy 3 months sfece Wea start

Ottetta: fctekfen tftarsew starts InStmatdana Ctwstarantim fcame feet

two starts fi nurseries at Doncaster pt firm) and Redcar (Bt Ife loww here)

Montague Tlgg: Easiy bast effort fe moictens ahen second of 18 here pt gootf) It

jgy on debut Looks type to do better, but needs emses to* those latest iyne

Mies MuMply: In frame In 5f moKtens at Mussetagh and MfaherhBrrptoa 8f tom? is

not so good, but stunbted earty on when last of 7 en nusoyOatu bet tkne

Paper raghe Fbuth of t4 h merien aucaon metaon at Recfcar good) butwei beetan

over 71 « the soft (also puled hand hvta) 3 weeks ter

Bodferl Ann* Has hadme races afready and been bfnkered cn her lest sever.Vfcn

O^untre setar ai Nottingham pt good) M tlrne by a fwk. fcshhg tal

VERDICIi Bmfy toota »efy to be rwohed Jjdged onwhM he achieved on hte tast

tour starts tor Mtek Chamon, whto Ms Ramsden* represenadhes here etways han

to be respected, Rhwbtae bang pwtstTBd to Bodtari Strut UmiflKetaopTOewge.

nowmr. to totfw die latest partermanceB c4 GOU3B4 CHARM and SprSigs

NoWwyuetwBhthetormerlooidng of partmier Merest ismembering the good style

n which she won at Nottngham.

[ o ic1 TIMEFORM RACE CARD SELLING STAKES (CLASS F)

£3,000 added 1m 2f Penalty Value £2,511

1 -13645 ADVANCE EAST p8) (C2J) iA F ktnk) U DoOs 897 MBbmB
2 00400 BEAU CYRANO fr»5) (Den Cartfcn) D 03^680.
3 tOta DESERTPOWER (J2S2) p) [Ms Lynda M D ftrctiel 9 S 0 -RWre-

4 30201 mMONP CROWN £2(0(0) (JM PWo^ MWaw^BO^.-
Jtft*P05

a 000-30 F94AL STAB (21) tWn ftontn and Sais) Was8 V*cn590 —CQ«wrO)11

6 000040 KOMASTA p2) fF Cu*ie) Ms0RBfe490— —
7 000000 Wimcinf(USA)P4)(PJCrafe}RMHvn4 90- jJESEw
8 05040 HWTASTRIQKr(WO)()*^^MW«^ 5E2Sa"
9 00 MARX MISTRESS (46) (Jrifi PujP) PBore 489.,,-- ^
v MBS MOONUeHTFUri»^^TWgqrtJR^WM3ar^--.- jSJSIS
n 540333 PERECAW 0®)

P*V

3

DMaSffll
1! Q SECOND SECRET (7t) (Mel BrWi)^M B|Mi3 91 1

BETTING:M Diamond Crow, 9-2 MuodMiraL H** Advance Eat 134 lferaca(«, B-i Ftasl

Stab, 12-t Beeu Cyrait Brntaiy FBatt. t4-t wibi*

1997iJaflRBd59 7KPMcn7-2(JFteGgaal)drawiWB
f»'

.

Name: James Joseph Fonuna

Bom: 14 June, 1972 in County Wexford.

Apprenticeship: With MS® Often and Luca CunanL
First winner. HKchenotown at Thhak on 29 July, 1988.

Lost claim: Winning on Home Truth at Chepstow on 23 October, 1990

First Listed winner Shalma at Newbury 27 October, 1990.

Champion apprentice: '©90.

Seasonal totata of winners in Britain: 1988 - 8; 1989 - 29;
1990 - 46; 1991 - 32; 1992 - 26; 1993 - 25; 1994 - 56;

1995 - 46; 1996 - 83; 1997 - 78; 1998 - 78 (to data)

Bfg winners: Chester Cup Handicap: Top Cees (1997);

Stewards’ Cup Handicap For The Present (1994) Coastal Bluff (1996);

Ayr Gold Cup Hentficap Joveworth (1990) Coastal Bluff (1996)

Best ride in a Classic: Gazete Royate, second in Oaks 1997.

FORM GUIDE
AdswicsEnaCC^ winner on soft hApriSkiained 8 wealsteen lengths fifth of7
to Tan PestShew HamMon (fei 31) butdownhdm and goeswt trash

Beau Cyreno: Ex-lrefi Chance an gAlengtfafairthtpFtalgd in Lnfcnator 1m 2f aai-

srh Ataje Rsn moctaafeiy on ntaosaterchesiig datedS daysago
DesertRear Formacfy usahi Vn 21 hsmfcappt Raring retpectably over hsdbs
feet seesan but only i iia nfiteia Ret appowenoes featMweseasont
Diamond Crown: Winner ofpocrsslera at fqt and Newcasaa in fesi mornh but better

effert when 3^<langthB lhSd to Rorfeftmfl in Nodhdwin ester n JwraTHdcy ride so
Faion bookng uxAi baa&Acart .

Final Stab: Oi the side sfece winning Bath hondcap lor Peter Hwrto lest term. Piled

ofteefing fude ^rnbte farnew comecttoneh February but has shown itfle in two Flu

outtags this term MsiM ensy gfes best cSw to his chance

Komott: Chancertlheweightson official rsttigsbut rumfeg badyand dnaittoisn^
on tatest 14 fenglhs ranth ofC to WWdi Akufiainat Caritar (ti^

WHd Ctty: No sign of afaSy so tac Died it selera and dafciws

Fenfaay Fight Sdsfeiad 13 weds afece 12th of 2D to Gymaak rVemiws in tnRfeon
aakc No obvtaus signdMAy
MsniMtssssa:TMBdofffetiWvBrtmpton 1m4(adferoniBiippewanca Waaedfest
dws and XtuppsM wifi hepertencedacptertfcB abated
Mocnflght FB: Wrnor of Beretay esSng ruwy last temi and chance st us0ta on

oftldaimfey. Out of aorta this yeet lhniitfi some ftpmvemBrt when 9 langlts fifth to

kfetefte Itadlns in Bewriey In 2f hondcap feat tiiw

Parecta»:CcnBtatent sinceVftansd>#*dto2irysf in Mndaoriri4fsolBrteamorthCred-

Aatefe9 tetgdteNdto ia» Rrfto oversameCD last fine aid ahoiAJ gjdam
SecondSeost Soon behindwhen 35 lengths 13th of 14 to Magacete Danceron debut

fetal safer here

VERDICIi There k more Baly to be knpovement it the three yeer old PERECA*
m than several of the old Stagers and hergemnf lawl ofrecerl fem puts her r]gft

In the firing Sna She gatethe trip wel and acts on atast nrtac& Uoonagft HR, who
fe down si cfaaa. appesfe as tfw Maty danger, though Adrencs East and Diamond
Crown also taka reasonable cams toout

|
o -iel TIMEFORM FUTURITY STAKES (CLASS B) £10,000
T‘ ia l added 2YO 6f Penalty Value £6,011

1 223211 BONAMI(1fl)(D)(KTlKsy)JBsfly93 KDwt*y2

2 31 HAAFTZ (32) (D) (1-terxbnAI Usktant) BHartery 91 _Rt*s3
s o iis?Wfe7Bicf7y((av(ni(AJwadffCasM9i junatmuj

-Sdsdwad-
BETTMG: Met 11-8 Bon And. 7>« WHtednstw Chy.

1987: Dulyn Lady (USA) 2 8 fiAcutaw fi-4 (P tfera) dam (fi 4 ran

FORM GUIDE
BonAmfcCcrealart inrtwtp 1o«irafmNara*BtfeiOTB^wfrundrejsBwa|g*bybeBl
kig Chomper and acktaon Ttrete at Hpan (Bf) Sritod tywsfefeg tactics andcoJdhaw
race rut toad
HstatC«xlBdauBeliithWfdwnbBOlinBCbmpslrtottaf1^fenB9»<*Nswntetatld-

towing pronitrg (MutMde usaUMphil HhfteedandcoAJ rrpnre agvi

WfeaminstarOr LngfefcJ dafautsire Fisfed to pregresewhen 14 tanglhs ssrenlh of

t) to fVapsodst at ftoyal Ascot (70 Piobefaly capabta of bstteriwth stable bac|( to form

but (MfioA to assess

VERDICTS HAWgrirowsdsSNevwTwriial lhss tie oouMqridcenotoafest paceand
tlw eon aftop-Oass IildwayUdy mighthew more potenhalfar Improvementflwn Boh
Ami, who has ten races under hie baft already and eid not find It «sy to hold Chom-
per te flfpon n receipt of 6fa

|
o >cl 49*S TIMEFORM PERSPECTIVE HANDICAP flK

(CLASSQ £10,000 added1m PenallyVahia £7^30

I 033B4 BOUfeTSWY(ta(D)PF)f»f«VfeSfcrx*)TE«rertaf4BO KMfeelO

? OBOG POLSKA MOOBIE (FR) cm) (0) (She*h IHtertrad} J Qosden397 _G find 11

3 303(2 BUX)MINaAMAZM8ri2)fI9(CHSkptaraon5FMwfiJL^re4B7—KDwteyB

4 303830 TAMfiffi (USA) (3)01) DtaBNFItm^sriD Ctapiwi 7 84 -AMmI
5 02000 BURK (1^(D)plBg1Sc8n Sewn Syrricre)WIAaa*i491 JFortra7

6 485050 DURAfl}(T7)(mASudde4)DMi88fi RWhwton(3)4

7 304362 ROWL RESULT (11)(D) (M SuiehFVniy Setfiemerf) DMchobSB <Q._AIaxSiaeves't2

B 006006 J»DW&T1Wfl>fCl9(FDow^ Ifeter MdCsowj 1

V

9 300000 PTODE OF PBOLE (3) (CO) (tasLMsIflta) MVbneQSB JWSawrB
O 25061 aOU»»C(11)(D)(NS'totfWOt3i*iren383 Bnww trOonrea 2

II 545434 SIEZTORNADO £3) (D)(Papermafes Racing EAMon 8 62 WSupftaaB

12 DOGS CWWBBtfl^ (Mark A Laahsm) D Nchcis 3 8 0 FNtatonS

-tSdectarad-

BEnwaM Bofc-fen* 8-1 Gold Fteta, tW Royal Raault, 7-1 Suss'fcnwdo, 8-1 Poiafca Med-

aB», 9-1 Btoorntaa Arnctoo, Jey-Ore-TWo, PiWf 01 Pwste. 10-1 todtara, 1V1 teaaid, 14-1 ChF

nridac 20-1 IttbH
1*97: Iferrenwa 8iara 8 12 Pst Bddary »«fte (J Duriop) dam (fi) « ran

FORM GUIDE
BoSta Ttary: Sb Niywr Own when scotog at Newcastle feet month. Not be« of ruw

' when 3'^ (artyhs Iburlh ofOto'Gnc^ Fria ovvVta CR3 feetdneand otefeus chance

Pofefca ModetaWhwr from 4to lower at Notlin^asn befara cradubia 6 fengfee «ih to

atTtisk (tri) PregtBBdve sort who ahotad benefit torn stronger hsnraig

Btoonting AmiBfeig: Bewrfey tadfetf race wtner to May Beck tofirm when sttqnniKn

Mencfh second of9 to Gymaak Rysr at Bmrley (71) and ahoiid be to the tut
Wdil&NBtTquriybeaten 0fl7bbwytaRaiJbarbefcreraaM7totayi»iar4hrtfiTbriBh&
Prtre owr tNs C/Q Codd talw a hand but often make more appeal
InAsreltanbetttalhsiptordrgssuggBstwhenStargOtartnlhaffitoWeiTingetWtocf-

sar (tn) blowing staver Newmortte success. Ufifely lo be fte away

Ourald: Appeared to ratun to tom vriwnviaorBiFfitsHimetltth to FtoyalMarkatNew-

credem but dseppototed behind Saint agrees at Efedcar (toi) No vfeor hare

Royrt Reauit: Raised 3to tor neck second to Lunch Party at Oftanck (71) and to now

Sb Nghar than beat ffering mark. Locke oqiasad and to atao poorlydawn
^y-Owe-fivo: Bate race stoce endafwaeson prapfe spef whan 45 fengtosaMh of

«

to TorigftS Prtre over Cfll 9fepmg deem the wei^fe and wai dawn
Pride Of Pendte: Bataan cniy2 fengthaman seventh cf 17to Honest BordererteRpon

(tor 11) on Sttesday Close to totete wiring mark but on long Icetog rw»

GoMtanreTUo»tonghwtntetiOT6toWg«wSouthwel Bl wetehorto8lttna'ybtP
(reve hhwelfre effecta on oafandw* need to inprare to rnako his mark

Suez%nwdo: Ftokiring to beet tclmtng long toy<rff when 1S langtfie kxrlh of 17 to

Hyde Ffetk te Chester (im)WM handcapped on lest saseofetom
a*^d«:Wirsieiolihrae steers fete term. Best race tor a wt«e whenas tanglhs fifth

oflB to Jecobina te Haydock (7Q but more to do ki tNs grade

VERDICT: SUEZTORNADO found tea tow draw a handtoap after toeing hfe ptth

te Charier feat ttma arto did wte to make tooth in a big field. Ha ran wte tarn Bto

Kj/ier el Newnerkte latetom and has wen fhsn 2to htchec He ate need took to run-

ring from his date here but ttfi (Jionce a math taking in a smafer field and he fe to

preferred® BoflbiDwry. Pataka Modefleand Imfltaa.

Name: John Andrew Reid, kBE.

Bom: 6 August 055 h Northern Ireland.

Apprenticeship: LesSe Crawford in Ireland then with Varley Bewicka
First winner Eyre at Goodwood 16 May, 1973.

Seasonal centuries of winners: 199a ‘895, 1996, 1997.

Beat seasonal total of winners: 113 In 1996.

Big winners: 1,000 Guineas: On The House (1982) Las Menmas (894);
French 2000 Guineas: Victory Note (898; Irish 2,000 Guineas: Turtle

Island (1994) Spectrum (1995); Dertoy: Dr Devious (1992): Coronation
Cup: He da Barton (S79) Irish Derby: Sir Harry Lewis (887): Irish

Oaks: Pure Grain tt995): EcQpso Stakes: Hafing (1996); July Cup:
Royal Academy (890). King George VI And Queen Elizabeth Stakes:
Be de Barton (878), Swah (1997); Ntmthorpe Stakes: Piccolo (1994)
Irish Champion Stakes: Park Express 0386]; Prix de L’Ahhaye:
Double Form (879); Carmine Lake (897) Prtx de TArc da THontphe:
Tony Ski (888); Champion Stakes: Spectrum (1995)

[A i e PHIL BULL TROPHY STAKES (CLASS C) £8,000 added
2m 2f Penalty Value £4,716

1 2D3333 JAMAICAN FUQHT (USA) (fi(PLanyiran)|ykf SLanyman 5 97 JPortunaS
2 22-re HUUBAfK (IQ (MV Merit JHMhetan89S PMoCterei
3 4200 CANDLESMH£(USAJD1D(fC9Btliry}GBamtel683 - _JC*m*2
4 6fi2 GmBHAW(USA)(U)(HRHPrmFaMStenwi)HCec43B1 JQuta4

-4dadtnd-
BET11NG: Ewm Griontota 7-4 Camli&>*. 7-1 Jmtec» FOgtt, HitetM*
1987: Old ftaivti (USA) 6 8 2 K Dart*M tar (D Mnay9™®) team (2) 5 ran

FORM GUIDE
JtetMfcwireghftConrifferttartiumFfeniplDbetewhan'eiengthsnRlcfllto Mszti-
mo ri Chester {an)cn Friday bmoughtttit at wojflSa and fecte aun offact

HuAetecUnahtoto copewthteap up to gndBtotaiMng Ifedcvwn when 'fitangtosterii

of 8 to Wbodyfe Boyte Neanteftte pm) frerty on egato hare

CandfeSmfe: ftmeriy i*bU handcapper tor (ifehaefStotaa Showed tie ratafedflanre

tefity on fete oufrig far two yeas whm 8 lengths righto fi to 9snce to Oout te Chester

(Bu 31)nMqt but aubseqptet 15 wotec absence daw net bcife wte
(feknchOK Proreosswe steyec Kept on wel tear making nnaig when betean heed by
Wbodyk Boy at Newmaritet pro. LMy to enpR»e agon over tcnganip

VERDICT! Ughfly-raced Candta SmDe ties the best of the wel^ its on offical rat-

togs but there fe no uxwrota sridenoa he retatos his old abRt% and GRIUSHAW fe

a more Italy canddata. Ha has mploved with every step up to datanoa and rteiM
utfise hfe stamina to the fte with a sound galop prewded by Jaimican FllghL

\a~ac\ 'WWW.TTMEFORM.COM' HANDICAP (CLASS E) £3,750
added 61 Penalty Value £4,060

1 040433 PEPIWT (to (D) (Karin FfeddngKr4DMchab4fiO JFnrtaw3
2 00404 GRAND CHMCAU (2ta ICO) (BF) (TfevriFafcw)DMtficls69« AIaxGraans7
3 080 IAAJADS>Cfm(8CtariJGkwte3BB - 9DMKmiB
4 02030 OUTLKEMA/SC (21) PAiEADMonl P EwnsSBB J FEgtei 1

5 -090 B0WPS>(U)n{UsAmJBrte)MW&riBfta'39a G Partin 10

6 3S306 CAUDA EQUMA (17) (D)(lteiaal A Fov) M Chamon 4B8_ XMoot
7 00800 ARC(a(HaARod0q)MsASwftenk4B8 GDuBMdB
8 08300 BnCHHtOODSUN(13)(0)(AQWHn)MDo(kBB6 JWrawrlSV
9 040342 JACKBW(B)PB <iterriBltolfaMf3B5 — MfsteongV
fi -05003 F1BK31GRriaB)(CD)(CUriBritMton)MDadB694 ACUritM
11 -0045 WGHTAUCTIOn (15) (ta(UMtafr MotorAucfentoBRteng393 TSprakaZ
0000300 ABERKfflt (43) (CD) (N A EfetoBl) U Dods 3 9 3 JCamfilB
04U3060 liAHYtaO« (11) J*sHVfe*)UWw4 93 RLappto8
M 430300 flUMF«lST(8)ff^(D)(JBaatoH}JHfermte>t892 JAnringU
fi 80051) KMUNODR(CD)(IheFfetoAndHiarfedwPtetnen4to)EAtaon490„WSta4fe12
S 050003 BJOTN (USA) (21) (IQ (Caver Baris) MUjher990 RSbM17
17 OeOO BREAMN BOI (87) (D) ()** FtsrkCampbri) J LEy«390 ——0 Pearl 5 B
* teOOO DISTANT KING pj (A Bunrit) G Kely 5 B Q KEMsyll

-iBtfectared-

BEmNftM Jacfcarin,M (kwid Chapaai, Bow Peep, Cards Efeitoa, Njgbt AecSoa, King Uda
Bqto, Dfetart Ktog, 10-1 tehare

1997: Stand tl 5 9 fi K Dwtoy 11-2 (Lady Hwriee) Aram (^ « ran

FORM GUIDE
Mppttet:Had begwi to took cfeoppotottog, but narrowly bateau off this mark bahnd
Domintee te R|pon (0t good to firm) on Sakadey; checked before tnahtog strongly

.Grand Chaprwu: Won twice lari AuguatOriy wto raice came teWMvertwnpton in

Jriy Has atao run some good races on turt fatrih of i8 over 5! here (ate ttow

Lwa Jeda
'

artr MitXtwIrion far two mtedena few fete yeer but lari oi aavan aa Souttwrel

to January and has not bean teen out teice. Ptanty to prove
OraLira Magic \fcry wte traatad on her bate 2yo tom but vwnt off thrbol late Are

starts to fi67 and has not shown murfi on two oufinga this season
BowPeapefferDwwtonflrothatKfcapteRponfBtSbhlEherhfl^aidrinBnHndatateB
at Nofttogham at good to firm) to .My Chances 8 one kxgiwe har latest effort

Ctaida Equinw: Lookstou0i and rafebta on thia awnmartosdmive evidence thousfi

wAh only one w*\ to s Both ettenar panritamafe^rt Acts on feat reound
Are: Far aprtnt tom to katand festttmn, but ran mer huries haream the wtotec 17th

ofV to SI Iwncfcap here ttaeo weeks ago contaawd Itfle totneriate prarise
Bkchwood Sun: Wtoner fc*rfines fn hondcap off 48, steara and a ctatowr) owrW7l
thfe aesson. Now off 80 n thb hancficap, which is probabty too ta^i

JeotaartreTfee not won aince ascend 2yo start. In frame on many occasions, behind

Statoycrk here fete time but not always locking too anthuteateto. Seat fern over 5f

Ranch Grit Has conriuone to sat and ta fito tower In thewa&nathan 1Kb fime late

year No bettor then sevanth to hanricape thb term, and tu third place btete outtog

wtt to a fauKttoner ctasafilea stakes
MgM Auction: VNbn ettamer at Redcar h Jriy. In tama n varied events anca. hwmg
Bffltasy 'rdBsafied states (81 good to firm} last ttow Stiff trackamid su? her
Abarttean: Fefcig In ateghta £22to fence raappaatance) but fette tom thiswrm. Shorter

irfa and taster gound here are much ctaserto tfra which aaarNs bes 2yo eftorta

hlwytabane: to frama ninetimes but has never won. Left Jade Berry after fete season
and Ma Ramadan Barter thia yaat The (Sop back from 71 isuMy to ba lha toy

PhsnHrat Hampered late tone to the aento race hare to which Jactom litfeted second.

Some respectable efforts aarfierthb term, tan has not won stoce May -SB5
King Uno: Nearly ahvaya vbered tar Mrs Ffemaden, wtontog rarer 6f at Notth^am in

Jura but waarft on fete run tor cumnt trehac Mostly betow tom ittetom
Bnyin: Uanran come-fiombahhd aprintar who usuabr toares rttoo tea VIM belowthe
tom ha ahomd late summer so ter Ute season, third to a drimar late lime

BreaJdn Evarc CBme fiom betted to win apprentice handtoap aJ Haydock (K good)
Has posable eaecuaas tor hfe otaer pertomian icea. which would toatva him unespoaed
Distant Klog: Much improved overStthia sunmec comingMs to wto three fenes Does
net stay 71 but tinted gat 6) and hes excuses tor his lest three races

VERDICT Plenty otthaas are none too testate but capable ofvwminqtf to toa mood,
with Fappfstt and Jacfcarin two that spring to rrind Distant King is tel one to be
reckonedwilh,despiteN8lhr»recentdteeeta,andBowPeapitoStobeontheshaii-
let, but preference fe torthe reitenrefy unexposed NIGHTAUCTION who was second
of 17 off this mark te Whdsor three starts aga

riel PONTEFRACT APPRENTICE SERIES CLASSIFIED
lo

l STAKES (CLASS F) £3,000 added 1m 4f £2,141

1 0TC04 ADWALSS8CRET(U8A)«ffiO)(te5CArai)C\tal988 —Haris Do* (5)4

2 00140 ONCEMOREFOflLUWfrB2)iP)[UFtewieyCU))»ksMlfevri9y7B3.-T Ea«(r)3
3 045021 FLYING BOLD MP*5HLwy)WIAir3 89 ,MlMtan(5)S
4 -00305 CADILLAC JIACSOK (USA) DQ (Freddy BemxNJWi 3 6 7. PCbrt* (3) 1 B

-4dKfersd-
BETTINO: 84 Flytag Bold, 2-1 AdMrafe SacraL 3-1 CadBae Jukabn, 7-1 Ones More ter Luck

1997: fenoan 8 8 * RWtosssi 4-1 (K Buk^ dnurn (2) * ran

FORM GUIDE
AdralraleSacncMAmr tfreetm» tearenl thb afe Wsseasen toefadtog cnee tor

todawh apprentice Also awfetete louth te8 tor hera LrigBau tas time
Once Kora ForLode Wton two cfelmers to fi9£ and seter to 1W7, trom 111» fit Soto

986 Flat nn was in January Ftas run wfl over huttes stoce loete start n May
Rytag Bokfc to good tom fete two tearte, beaten node to trrtf handtoap te Windsor

aid winning apprentice handtoap (under today* partner) at Lngfiekl Cter chance
CadMar Jubabcnc Rdr moldan fern Vbf to try *n4t wfach shoUU sut an breedhg
but too flraMtow apfdcetion of bfriters rteherurtrmhei corfidonce to htoi

VERDICT tt cotedsti becompaUva with CadMacJufeabcoi trying im4ftorthe fete

fine and both Atartrate Sasat and FUffNG BOLD in good tom. Ftytog Brid tas the

edge at ttaaa weights.

LINGFIELD
HYPERION m .

2,30 Deviletta 3.00 Windrush Boy j^jporara

4.00 The Thruster (nb) 4^0 Seattle Ribbon 5.00

Prlncass Danielle

GOING: Good to Firm lGot4 l|^S!' ra«j come - tosUa.
STALLS: SmUgW «M» "

DRAW ADVANTAGE HiQh fnm 5t to 7f 140yd

22M?£3KssrsBtt
!

BSSmlWaSSSSS*'*

"

I
37-296 n25S)

fifi.S71 (116%) T Qubm

|

Migfgy Msgte -teigniy sragw: pw>

r—ri c aF. CIDER MAIDEN
STAKES (CLASS

12-30

1

DJ £5,000 added
2YO 5f

„

3 "5 SSTo “Tl^pari Eddery 7 B

4 00 ROYALPLAYBOYn^Qt"*®
90 " ^„RCdctaana5

9 00 TOPFir«WMg^®®r!-
BB--; C LoteharS

6 30 iueaiiqr«
T n DEWt£m8«fPJi“S?riLii0 FLywtoW
a on SCT£SS0FFBtRM»0a**»“8B -

a aUPOfSTABBHarfiriygg -
.pRotanaonS

HKSsSSr5^1^
sssi-ssrinsa"—»==

FORM VERDICT
Deapba the drop in defence. ORftLETTA fe«wW to Bnd

what oppearcan ortkiarynotionmltrim hareanporatan
faweixable draw dose n the stands rai She isthe tieartom

eft* ai dfltait runnrD and far mMOfedbance ate ‘Bampc*-

r» aa evkktocod by Btoa Gol*i and Ariotlan Hew can be»
nfluHice tor feraed. Desert DarBng, despite her treating, is

no tear thoujji capable of better lhan afw has ritown to dtea

ra nn] GIN AND TONIC SELLING HANDICAP
>-uu

l STAKES (CLASS G) £2^00 added 5f

1 333530 CHBCAP6WTp3)lfcLSUta3fiO

2 000050 OABEIOre(B1)PWwyn39ll PaEddary5V

3 aoooOB UAHY JANE (18) (D) J BerryS B 9. GC8W14
4 060330 HEAVENUrMJSS{S)(0)JBridbBr488

5 ooboo T7iiivn»i)(W)wiA»49e — J Ratal

8 -00656 AaRffiZEfl7)(DJ0*tora484 —SSsndanMe

7 00X03 BOLD FROWnSI (IT) (D) K loy 6 9 3—Mwfin Dwyw 10 V

a 000002 MMCEZANDOpO) Crtargwi493—Atraea Ccokffl 12

B

9 naooo coUBXPHWESStn)nSC«flBm49iJ)8nam02

t) 005002 HNXBTfi SUHPfl^ (18) (D) J Battfi 4 8 fi-J Ertascefe 18

ii (U065 PRESENHICORRECT |S|05 JMItadfy58 BRflfeaaM

fiffiOOU BALACLAVA (Z7) A Stftai 38 fi FLyntii13

0 020M 8MgTlHWUR8UP«RWWailagaaiii4flfiJtoh^a
i4 fiooio w»«BHBWW(CD)MaBcabirBa7—jmbmmis

s DOOM BAPnSMALR0CKf(7)BCilfey487 G Farit* (3)U
« 403400 KmCWMTftW(I9ACta«eAb585^Edifery»7e

-ISdacferad-

BenwaW Baedsnai Rack7-1 Prasert 'nComcLWatonah Bey, 8-T

HeamdyWw, Bold Retefecie-I Dare IQta. Priaca &ndci1M tebaa

FORM VERDICT
Pfenty of teaknaiftB Aar conaidaratfon on tsitous bits farni

Ttw advantage ofa high dew on the strain course seemed
fessprenoutoedteSabadaybmBetlngBwiaBiferlniheara-

son. but il may stS p*y to concenasa on those to the upper

Mf te tha drew Northern ch^angar^TMKEirs SURPRISE
is on a long tetap Jtei tart has don* *ncxjgh tomerlieeeh-

w^ Sta^ort Baptiaatal Reekand Beta Freefiar coridprow

Nb most dangerous rlvata
_

fire rtftl LAGER ft UME MAIDEN STAKES
(CLASS D) £5,000 added 6f

1 M DORAIDPfl(HlJa*ta'390 Pte&kWyB

2 32-835 ELJJANMfA8A)ffq<BF)J[Mfep39Q, ^CMferi
3 -33322 RAZOft (9}SCVtora390- Tftfenl

4 0- RHJE»«FTpO2)DBraorti30O » Daly (^7
5 0 TTEDEALBi(cg JlbMrSBO.^ aSaodttaS
8 BGBSCRM8 JIAbtSSB OOTJanohnaZ

7 -00000 CB£STULBnrp)EmBder3B9 SVNtaatbrt

8 TKVAGAM8Doa3B9 PtfeafflS

-SdaCtnd-
BETTING; 74 ^nfih, 2>1 Dotald,M Razot, IM Red SMB, 2P-1 Tty

Again. 2S-1 Catartfef Bay;sm tehan

FORM VERDICT
DoraM is the feeat BNpoeed of toe three marirat teaders but

to corrmn with Rraor, it remains to b* earn h» he cte»s
with toe drop badr to dfetanca on tota easy cotraa. Thta could

gjvetoeadgBtoBJJANAH,wtaide3piteompaeafatosfiori-
comtoQB, does not lack pace

liinnl WHISKEY& SODA HANDICAP (CLASS

E) £3,750 added 3YO 71 140yds

1 434 TMfSHAN(39)(BF) ASfe»*rt97 .JlfeM S

2 MOO ABJCAMPfIS) UhferiovSsSS 3 Drome 13

3 040380 GMfBt5fSJ)(nQ RHaranSS TfencDNaMO

4 PWJO R.DESnN0pZ)PMNto91 RCoriwrwS

5 0M00 GUL5BORDUGH (24) D Moots 8 11 .H9Mtet12

6 0*5034 ABWOANCEK JSSmytoOsbomeBTl—„RP8d«ii15

7 602-02 THETHRUSTS (tq MDegertogB 11 —MaitlnDif|te19V

fi -40033 COOUNRNBIMKButa8fi P Ffiztaaocs f7) 4

9 OOWfi 7iaUCHRffiU*l(12)WI*r87, Cletaharil

fi 008 saSETHUBKMTfisfiVSoanaTC -<J**T*
B 08008 LANDRHJH (it) CH M Qfingtigr 7 11— PDos M

2

G 530001 Ua»BAy«PNHns7fi PBWfey^M
0 060003 HAU3I088AI»l(WDrt8ndiDwa7tt-AMcOatoyJ3)10
teBOOBBO BITOFA LAD (I) ft to* 7 fi -4 Ff»B W l

fi 008 LADT0FT»CLWe(iqDffasteiJaw7D-—4*tactay?

fi 000000 OOt«TN0fGY»IM)PBrigoy*7» CCogan(7)3

-iSdacfend-
liotmaegteW Wi BuBtairicBp»airt:lA»nflfa, '

,fe?A®%4fc®nfL

B«OfA^JtfW5ftlJcarOffte^iala,Ca«1wr®® n» 0^,
fiEireiaa.1 TJwTferatecS-1 TfetawriMAhariw 7-1 0*"n Mwc
H Ctewiltiii, 10-1 uan Bay, 12-1 Landrton, 14-1 atom

FORM VERDICT
TWETNRUSTHt.whohas had rafetoelyta* toctofthraeouto

ritan onlva ascend to Dlcurite at SridtitaX ktatatotay wrth

toe wtoner hte*w faied narrowly to drfy a 4to fl» f»" «i

Steunfey.U» easy come wfi 8rit Ns kirfng tacbce andhe

shorid be trad to bate provided he does not vtdaMiirto
an eeriy duel wrii Latin B^- 0 Detefno and Lambtanutoou*

apparertfy bariy drawn, are worth aatevway CMnakterawn.

|/l Qfl I
PORT & LEMON MEDIAN AUCTION
MAIDEN STAKES (CLASS F) £3,000
added 3YO Im If

1 SVWO BAM0ER DWS1RY (FR)(15) SbtooebBO Psri&kfery5

2 M FORMATION DANCEfl (15) P Hare 90 CLOafherl

3 2430C ICVERG0lFRASSKMf63)TJNBudfanB9-Jllfagbw3
4 W H0KEmfiDmWUrB9 J Arid 2
5 0 KH8C&EBALLf100)TVfescnB9—JomBadgv(r)7
8 40 (Cl NO NORA (3Z) SG VUsTtt 80— S8ncfera4
7 03538 SEATTLERUBON (USA) (39) DBswalhB9 TQutanB

-Tdadsiad-
HETTDIfir84 Merer Goff Ftarim 94 SantaHMw* IM HooeytU,
7-1 Banker DwwiyIM Ftantafan Dmxat, 16-1 No No Non, 33-1 Ued-

ionaBeU

FORM VERDICT
Any more rain worid increasetoe riancac ol Houaybird and
Hewer Goff Passion, butihay rrave bato been on the track

far some trme and a safer sataaion b SEATTLE RIBBON.

c QAI VODKA&ORANGEHANDICAP (CLASSu
l F) £3,000 added ffllles & mares Im 2f ,

1 -50646 PRKESSDAMaLE(19(D}WI**eQl1 Raid 13

2 0085B UM«(32)(D)(BF)GLerra36t) PeidEdduyB

3 000000 D^tTUW((S4)TWSson59S JaimeMger (7) 16

4 fiOOO MAT QUEBI NEGAN (Q) tk8AKhgS95-...ADriy{3}8
3 Q2SR IffSCOMJUCT 04] ffl) G L Moor 493 fWEcfctay* i

6 -31450 HARLBQUIMWALK (24) (D) H CJSfiver792_S Srodws 10 I

7 4-5*06 ZANY LADY (21) Rftadges 391 SDroneS
|

8 OOOBC WQHTYNAOC (13) DBwoti39l TQrinnTB I

9 -50031 PSSMN8ABRE(14J(BF)VSsm3BB RCodvaml
fi 000040 HOSAWM(M)JAWus?3SC. EWOlWlt
11 B30W5 FDRGGTT»5l»e9RJAnnHwsfCn39il^CIre*tel4
fi 054044 SWeAWA(11)DHferiiJDras3811 AMac±ay8
fi -03004 SLBfSUDy pi) (BF)G Madmen 48B GCMerS
% 04044 GORE HLLpfiMRBoriey 481 AMcMhyRII
fi -44000 QUBS STROLLER (13 |Q) Rtacock7B1 —J1Fhn£ti2
fi 000 nVBBR4ffB0Wp2)DCIuppM37fiJopNaWtMl5

-tBriMferad-
BETTm&Tff Mfeeendfeek 6-1 taari.7-1 MnoereDroUAl4mrtfaBk;
10-1 May Daren Magn,SmnbM, 12-1 Hsiteqrin WWfa Fanlen Sabre.

Saw* Lady, 14-1 atro*

FORM VERDICT
MSCONDUCTwilta)ieenauirtulMofbe&ltog.Ane3sy«rin-
nsr of her feet two starts, the setaafan s dearly on the

grade and ihs recant ron wl hare kiawsad her chaica

maud with the top trainers

[Godolphin and Sir Michael

Stoute among them] and he’s

won ovo^amMon qtdd in prize-

money this yeac even with

Manton having a quietyearby
their John had
71 \nnners, and only 21 have

been forPeter Chappfe-Hyam.’’
One of Reid’s more prof-

itable sidelines hasbeen asthe
second-choice rider for Godol-

phin afterFrankie Dettori, and

he may well be needed again

this weekend for either Star-

borough orAllied Fbrces in the
GroupTWo Celebration Mile at

Goodwood, all the more sowith
Dettori serving a suspension.

This can beavariable race, but
Saturday’s renewal promises to

one of toe better ones, with 19

acceptors at yesterday’s five-

day stage including Lovers
Knot, the Falmouth Stakes win-

ner; Air Express, a Group One
winner at Ascot last yean and
Muhtathii; who won the

Hungerford Stakes atNewbury
10 days ago.

Winner: Fortune

Loser: Reid

ANTE-POST ACTION

1999 2,000 GUINEAS (Im)

Hra (tore! tore KM Stafey feta

Alter (Smd bn Sucre) fi-i 16-1

^
"PI ~'ltl

Kto bated (Htod) in 18-1 U-1 ci IM
Corawtor toteap Ctopdeflrefe 20-1 29-1 SI 3H 20-1

Luftei (DLocfes) SI fit SI SI 20-1

OqM(ADBteiM 141 20-1 20-1 si SI

Bafare^Cari) aw B-1 a>i an 291

Atoon Horn (B Hfe) an 33-1 5-1 5-1 5-1

feto»(PQreti»^wl 25-1 33-1 33-1 33-1 20-1

TYTtei- ~i f TT-rnTlQ 5-1 33-1 33-1 33-1 33-1

MiPrhaptMiCBre&r) 251 3

M

20! 25-1 33-t

ferai&U Stotaj 5-1 33-1 50-1 33-1 201

tatovro aoMrflttatt.AfeBte L 2 3(Ntanotat Saucfe » Kyi

1999 1,000 GUINEAS (Im)

Hon {fen* core KM ladbrakH Stetey fen

BWAtepNORWI 7-1 7-1 B-1 7-1 T-1

Bfaoic (H Cad) B-1 W M 7-1 01

ctyaHCtararOentef^ ®i fit 20-1 20-1 w-i

aretuouire SI 2M SI SI 51
Kmyntei piofe) 25-1 51 SI 51 51

Qrtta Of Gcte jP DopdWtpre 25-1 51 51 51 51

felly Oarer pLode) 2D-1 51 51 51 51

MdtarOI tod (PDrapfeHyan) 5-1 51 301 51 51
rente* GMpfto) »1 51 51 51 51

IfattolGH Plata)

HmteNtoredUNoBadB)

25-1

51

51
51

51

51
51

51

SI

51

Preen (UraCHaatF)

SpHVftogpidfef)

51

301

51

51
51
51

51

51 4M

tactawn arofeNecUl pfera l. Z 3tankanfat 2M«

R ESU LTS

BEVERLEY
2JK): (91 2yo seffng states)

1. SOUND'S ACE J Fanning 10-1

2. Bank On Mao —A Culhana 10-1

a. Harquabuctar G Bredwefl 16-1
Atao ram 2-1 bar Brid Shadow 9-2 Mfes
Campanula, 8-1 Five Wfeya Flyw, 9-1 Rad
Amazon (Bh). Runaway Bay (4th). to-i

CfetoiGafaalCron20-1 Bay Of Bengal Wyn-
buy WBnttc 25-1 Cannytaaa, Dtamond
ft^ptii), ftztaoft. 33-1 lA*y 50-1 Time

18 ran. 2. Vh, >A, IV*.toM (Winnercrtgte-
nur fBfy Of SBVBhm Sound out at Ace Girt.

trained by D Share at Nawarte tor Pari J

Dtron) Tbta: £1260; tg«L P?2q £S50 OF:
£3500. CSF: C8KS7.

L30: (wn 4f 3yo hamficap)
1. NORCROFT JOY -PMcCateS-l lav

2. Buzz The Agent G ParWn lft-1

3. Uniform G Carter 14-1

Ataomr5-1 Tui TT-2T*fcfM)fer(«th>, 6-1

Janet LncM> (Btti). 7-1 CNmes Of Peace,
14-1 Gondola. 16-1 Krby Princass, Suggest
(5th). 25-1 HopeVWuft FBtolo ABeentoly.

12 tan. 1 V«, ’A, hd, nk. afvhd. (Winner bay
Oily by RocM Hopper outotGnonh/n Joy.

trained by M Ryen at Newmarket for

Norcroft Park Stud). TMk CUS0; £i7Q
WIXS, £60Q DF: £5660 CSF: £5256 THc-

8St £54057.

300; ftn fiOyds 2yo mfflden stakes)

1. INDUCEMENT - M HIBe 5-1

2. Nowhere 1b Bdt - ft Carter 3-1
S-Ttanbarann F Lynch 13-2

Atao ran: 15-8 tor PskanHaighb (5th), 13-2

Grid Lodge (4th). 14-1 Laa Haven (pm).^«-i
Steal 33-1 MIAfrlque; 50-1 Decoded
9 ran. Mt. 1 V*. 2,

/i. hd, 4 (Wtoner cheante
coll by SabnM out of tfecftmtoa, traned

byBMsteLamhcumfarWJQredtoy) firiK

S4.7D; £120. EtftX Clfla DF: CfifiQ CSF:
TO4&

3J0: (*n 2f handfaap)
1. PUZZLEMENT M Harry 11-2
2. Cashmere Lady R Lappln 10-1

3. Beach Buoy A Mactoy 9-1

Atao ran; 7-2 far Qen Parti* (Btft). n-2
Mewed V-2VriaVa (Bto). 6-1 Tppenvy
Suwte.9-1 Ffera ttont M-1 Sno kfepki

9 ran. 8, 1’A, hd, iVs 4. (Winner gray cot
by UystUeo out ofAbuzz, tratoedby CBrtt-

Ufa at Newmartret tor Ms wife), tua: £840;
£27U£32Q £220. OF: £3950. CSF: C50S
Tncast £44Ria Trtfecta: £82350

4.00: (71 100yds ctasafied stakes)

1.ALMUHIMM R HJDe 2-5 lav

2. pybfetadtflOlogy MHII97-2
3. Drive Assured D HoOand 11-1
Alao rare «-1 My Desperado (4th).

4ran.^sh-httro(»WrwcroslntegBW-
mg oy Qtass out oi Abeesh. trained by E
Duntop te Newraarfrat far M P Burkes Stn

Ffemiy Senfemenfi TMa: CL4Q Dft C130
CSF:£18a

4JO: (7f fiOyite 3yo hanticap)

1. SCENT OF SUCCESS D Hottand 94
2. Murer Getter W Supple 7-1

3.SB MHUtaS-1
Atao ran: 7-2 fay Jacobtoa. 6-1 Sandmoor
Tartan (8th). t3-2WartVSec, &-1 Carambo
f4th),fi-i Starfner(Bh),20>i FteapRewarch

9 ran. 3, J'A I'A 1’/% X (Winnertmy rny by
OrielAiwriCWOUto/Mouequet. irahad by

Sr Mchaal Sttufea Nawmartat for SaBad

Srital) Tbte: £490; £l3tt £35ft £266 DF:

£2870 CSF: £3881 Trtoast £6093.
Jackpot: £TfiS3O30. £QffiS.i2 cteriad tor-

ward to Pontefract today
Ptaeapod £278020 Qutetpot EtSSO
Place 6: £284.18. Placa 5: E588&

FIRST SHOW

PONTEFRACT 3.46

Han C H l S T

Mtotoy 4-1 5-1 M M M
QoMtaae 6-1 132 6-t IK frt

Boyd Rate 112 02 7-1 6-t 6-1

totata 152 7-1 W 7-i fri

JsyOevTeo 8-1 M fit 8-1 M
PratoOfPreiJfi H 81 9-1 §-i H
BbotagAtorg ID-1 9-1 B-i 9-1 B-t

PoktaMBtefc 91 8-1 IM »1 8-1

fearoi Pi 0-1 fit 11-1 fit

CtaaMte 2M aw 9-1 an 20-1

Durid 12-1 fi-i fit C-t fi-1

Mire an 6i an an ah
EadMHg a graorra itefa pton i. 2 3

C Cute N«bi ffl. L Ltebrita 5&Bfey: Tfafe

BRIGHTON
Z15e 02yofltas macfimaucton madanteatas)
1. MISSING TED P Doe 2-5 lav
2. Jute For You Jana —S Sanders 8-1

3. Scairic Beauty Dane OTtoU 4-1

Also ran: 20-1 Another Uwer (8th). 25-1 Rm-
cy That (4th). 40-1 Clara Bk» (5th).

eran. Nk. nk, 0 & 5. WinnerbeyMyby For-

mfafetae oraofHat H«. traned S Dow at Ep-
som far Ganrtn-JarvisL Tbta; £150; £150
£170 DF: 1340 CSF: B4DO

2-48: rtm Stdabrmg stakes)

1. BURNING T G McLaugfiBn 74!
2. Dawn Treador Dane CNMlt 14-1

3. Pagaaus Bay J Qirinn 3-1 rev
Atao ran: 100-30 Brghstone, fl-2 Fabulous
Mtm B-1 Briton (61h), 18-1 Private Seal
fSth). 50-1 Chi Boucher (4th).

8 ran. KX 7, hd. IKL (Winner bay gtedfag
by Bering out ot Lamica. trafciea by n
littmoden t

* ‘ ”
Wohrarttunpton tor T N Pe-

ters). Tbta: £490; £160 £390 £130 DF.
£8580 CSF: £4306

3.15: (im hand»>)
1. DANCING DERVISH S Whitworth 7-1

2. Fael No Fear MGtetmher9-l
X Corrfronter T Quinn 13-2
Alao ran: 6-1 tor Prodgal Son. 7-1 Twn
Qeste. B-i PoiarEcbse. Zahraa 8-T San
Gtomore Metody. 12-

1

Sooty Tem (4th). 14-1

Cabchargs Btoe. 15-1 Mr Nrarmnd (5th).
20-1 Famous (6th), Groon Power, 40-1

Fatamberg, Regal Spfandour.
15 ran. 'ft. 2. */*, 1 1 (Winner bey gekJmg
bySbareofOencerousof Ey Vidor/, traned
by I Baking te Ktogsdere tor Mgs AVWi
Tota: CU20: E2BO KJQ. £190 DF: £6020
CSF: £8437 Tncasu EA0427.

RICHARD EDMONDSON
Nap: Princess Danielle

(LingHeld 5.00)
NB: Suez Tornado
(Pontefract 3.45)

3.45: (Gf 3yo handcap)
1. ALPEN WOLF-—Martin Dwyw 9-2

2. Altar Eight R Price 10-1

3- Muja'e Magic D Sweeney 6-1

Atao ran: 5-2 lav Superctari (6th), 4-1 San-

ta Faye (5th), 10-t hdon Sfeer (4th). tl-1

Dorton Grange, 18-1 Gfaw Pnncess, 20-1

Camea
9 ran. V*. a. hd. l a (Winner cftestourgoW

ing by WotftmmP out ct OnrfrJd. trained by

WMur teLarrfaoien farRHamlTbte: £540;
£230 £250 £180 DF: £3050 CSF. £4534.

TWcast £25151

4.15: (71 2yo medan auc&on maidensokeO
1. HENRY HEALD—S Sandora 2-11 tev

2. FacetoDe Deetan OfifiM lb-1

3. Detert Song T Quinn 7-1

Atao ran: te-1 Comer Strike Hto),B0-l Dud-

ley Alton (5th).

5 ran. Hd, 1 2, 2‘k. (Winnerboy or brown
ggkfing byAnston out of ZaBa. traned by
PMaMnaOdboone Masay farmgs N Joiyl

Tbta: CHO; Ctltt Btt DR C2fi0 CSF: C322

445: @f SSyde handicap)

1. BATCHWORTH BELLE _^A Defy B-1

2. Eastern Prophets __Pairi Eddery
3. Sky Red M Fenton 3-1 ft tan

Atao ran; 3-1 Jt tor Mabdene (5th). n-2
Chahra VSBi). B-1 Grab Hr* tO-i

Bramble Bear, KM Mdasawwar (4th), 33-1

Facte Tigre

0 ran. Sh-ML ’A 7.-. sh-ha (Winner bay
my by bitenex out ot Tmasunbound.
frarad byE Wtoetara Rangbourrelor Mra

Dona Price) fete: CftOO; £2.70 £340
£140 DF: C4330 CSF: 12222 Tncast:

£18443
Ptacepot: £4980 Quadpot £2220
Moca 6: £4020 Place & £3133

yrHE INDEPENDENT

RACING SERVICES

0891 261 +
UVE COMMENTARIES! RESUUSl

UNGFiaD 771 781

PONTEFRACT 772 782

I ALL COURSES RESULTS

I 0891 261 970
Ctenre5fewrafear-tu,rir.SgisasaK3i4n
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European Championships: Team spirit to the fore in a make-or-break event for British athletics. Now Lausanne^loom^ „ ut'
*

flip

.

Britains

golden
gang to

take on
the world
BY MIKE ROWBOTTOM
in Budapest

DENISE LEWIS, who left Budapest

yesterday as European heptathlon

champion, had been competing

under strict instructions. Her friends

and neighbours near herchildhood

home in Wolverhampton were ex-

pecting to be able to hold another

street party just as they had when
she won Olympic bronze and, last

year, world silver

“My mum’s garage will be deco-

rated again," Lewis said as she

contemplated a victory that, for its

mixture of talent and application,

mirrored the wider achievement of

Britain's team.

The British performance in

achieving their best-ever showingat

a European Championships - top of

the medals table, with a total ofnine

that they have only equalled once,

eight years ago in Split - has come
at an ideal point After the wide-

spread and unwarranted criticism of

British athletes' performance in the

1996 Olympics, and the subsequent
financial collapse of the British Ath-

letic Federation last October; the

Britain

Germany
Russia
Poland
Romania
Ukraine
Italy

Portugal
Spain
France
Ireland

Hungary
Bulgaria
Greece
Estonia

B local

3 16

Czech Republic 0
Finland

Switzerland
Latvia
Slovenia
Sweden
Belarus
Austria
Lithuania
Netherlands
Norway

BRITAIN

100m
WKhu
400n
110m Hurdles ..

Men's VxlOOin

Men's 4x400m
IMple Jump . ...

JaeeOn
Heptathlon

100m
XOOm
Nigh Jump

.

Javelin

’S MEDALLISTS
GOLD

Darren Campbell
- Doug Walker

Iwan Thomas
Colin iackson

Relay team
Relay team

. Jonathan Edwards
imt Backiey
Denbe Levns

SILVER
Dwain Chambers

Doug Turner
.... Darton Grant

M«k Hill

200m Julian Golding
*00m JWark Rttnardson
Women's brtOOm Relay team

image of this domestic sport had
plummeted in terms of public es-

teem

.

But the men's successful defence
of the European Cup in June sig-

nalled a new sense of optimism
that became transformed into one
ofoverwhelming confidence over foe
course of the past six days in Hun-
gary.

One ofthe underlying reasons for

a success that British television

viewers have been witnessing all

week with an athletics version of

football's World Cup team - Des and
foe boys, Linford and Rog - has been
team spirit

“There are a lot of like minds in

the team right now." Lewis said:

“There hare been factions in foe
past but not now. Everybody is

backing everybody. Maybe it is be-

cause many of foe team are so
young. Everyone is feeding offeach
other's energy, enjoying foe art of

competition, foe beauty ofcompeti-

tion.''

Another underlying factor this

week has been foe cost ofcompeti-

tion. Many ofthe athleteswho have

emerged into thepublic qye at these

championships have paid tribute to

a National Lottery-funding pro-

gramme that has allowed them to

travel and train foil-time.

Young talents such as Darren

Campbell, foe 100 metres winner,

and foe 200m gold and bronze

medallists,DougWalkerandJulian
raiding

,
have dearlybenefited from

a system that appears to be work-

ing efficiently now after a woefully

slow start

The experience of these young

athletes is shared by others in

sports, such as triathlon and

women’s modern pentathlon, that

will be part of foe 2000 Olympic

Games. After her recent victory in

foe modern pentathlon World Cup,

Britain’s Kate Allenby said: “The

Lotterymoney is definitely making

a difference. This was foe best re-

sult of my career"

The funding also appeared to be
working for Britain at foe recent

World Junior Championships,

where, thanks tothe efforts ofChris-

tian Mhleobn at 100 and 200m. David

Parkerin thejavelin andJuliePratt

in the 100m hurdles, Britainfinished

with a record number offour golds,

with only China and Russia above

them.

MaxJones, Britain’s chiefcoach,

described foe events of foe past

weekasbeingcrucial to British ath-

letics. On Friday the Sports Coun-

cil will consider a six-year plan

submitted by foe sport that will

seekannual lotteryfundingat three

times the current level,which is £2m.

Ifthe displayBritainputup in the

Nepstacfion does nothelp theircase,

then nothing can. Ebr Dave Moor-

croft,who has shouldered foe main
burden of reconstructing British

athletics as chief executive of UK
Athletics 98, foe champagne cele-

brations that took place at foe side

offoe track on Sundaynightwere a
ridifydeserved reward. But even as
foe champagne dried on his track-

suit, Mocrcroftwas awareofanother
looming deadline for the sport

Diane Modahl. stDl seeing com-
pensation from the BAF after her
successful appeal against a doping
ban, has given foe current admin-
istration until 1 September to settle

for a figure that has been estimat-

ed atdose to £500,000. Otherwise, ac-

cording to Modahl’s husband and
manager, Vicente, foe case will pro-

ceed to court with potential costs of

more than£2m forBritish athletics.

But for now attention is focused
on those who have earned success
in Budapest Tonight in Lausanne,
four of foe gold medallists -

Jonathan Edwards, Colin Jackson,
Steve Backleyand Darren Campbell
- return to the grand prix circuit to

measure their achievements in

world terms. It will be tougher for

some than others.

Campbell, who spoke of his am-
bitkm of“mixing ftwfththe boys”
after winningthe European title last

held by his mentor Linford Christie,

now has his wish. The field in

Switzerland includes foe world
champion Maurice Greene, the
world 200m champion, Ato Boldon,
and foe Olympic salver medallist at
both sprints, Frankie Fredericks.

Britain’s double world junior
sprint champion. Christian Mal-
colm, will also be involved.

Jackson, too, faces a step-up in

terms of competition against foe
Americans who beat him over no
metres hurdles at last month’s
Goodwill Games, including the world
champion, Allen Johnson.

Bactdey faces anumber of those
he beat in Hungary, with the possi-
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Gold medal winners. The rising stars ... Darken Campbell, 100 metres, Doug Yfalker, 200 metres, and Iwan Thomas, 400 metres ARsport

©* i *
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The veterans ... Steve BacUey,javelin, Jonathan Edwards, triplejump, Colin Jackson, 110m hurdles, and Denise Lewis, heptathlon AUsportJEmpics
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... and the baton bearers. The 4x100m relay squad, left to right: Allyn Condon, Julian Golding, Darren Campbell and Doug Walker, and, right, the 4x400m
squad: Mark Richardson, Mark Hylton, Iwan Thomas and Jamie Baulch AUsporUAP

bly crucial additions ofKbstas Gat-

sioudis of Greece, who missed the

European Championships with in-

jury, and Marius Corbett, foe South

Africanwho deprived the Briton of

the world title lastyear.

For Edwards, the prospect is

dearer in an eventwhere he has es-

tablishedhimselfas the season’s top

performer

Yesterday as he travelled out to

Lausanne, the recollection of his

finaltriplejun^a£l7.99mmtheNep-

stadkm still raiseda smOe. Itwas foe

very last action of the champi-
onships, inthat itwas allowed to take

place after the traditional finale of

the 400m relay.

Edwards, who had already won
the gold relishedhis opportunityto

perform an individual farewell to

47,000 supporters who dapped in

unison as he stood on foe runway.

But the efficiency of his effort took

’him atygdc

T stili don'tknowwherethatjunqj
came from," he said yesterday. “I

was tired by then and I wasn’t ex-

pecting anything that long. Itwasn't

even a technically goodjump - my

step wasn’t right If I had been
tighter on that, I would have been
dose to my world record.”

That record - 18.29m - is dearly
within range once again for foe 32-

year-old Gosfbrfo athlete. And his

celebrations afterwards, with the
Union Jack draped over his shoul-

ders, were more expansive than ever

before.

“I was talking to one of the na-
tional coaches, TUdor Bidden be-
forehand," he said, “and he
emphasised to me that I had a God-
given talentand that I should allow
myselfto enjoy it”

Which is what he did. And so did
allwho witnessed what served as a
fittingdimax to sixmemorable and
significantdays forBritish athletics.

African quest for Budapest heroes
BRITAIN'S EUROPEAN Cham-
pionship heroes have been
giventhe chance to keep on the

glory trail by tackling foe

world's best next month.

The six men’s gold medal-

lists from Budapestand foe vic-

toriousrelay squads have been

selecteden masse for the Wbrtd

Cup in South Africa on 11-13

September Britain,whose men

qualified bywinning foe Euro-
pean Cup in St Petersburg last
June, will face Africa, Asia, Eu-
rope, Oceania, foe Americas,

the United States and Ger-

many.

“In foe European Cup we
were competing against other

nations: in foe World Cup we
will be competing against con-

tinents." said Max Jones,

Britain’s team director “It is

going to be avery strongWorld
Cup, and I think the American
team will be awesome."

Themen will be chasing foe
£50,000 on offer to winners in

foe one-man-per-event com-
petition. Darren Campbell, Eu-
rope's new 100m champion,
has been named in foe 27-

strong squad, although he is

discussingwithhis coach, Lin-

ford Christie, whether to take

part
Campbell faces his first hig

test fdnrt* his victory in Hun-
garywhen he lines up against

several of foe world’s top

sprinters in foe post-champi-

onships meeting in Lausanne,

Switzerland, tonight.

The Belgrade Harrier is ex-

pected to face Trinidad's Ato

Boldon,‘who beathimto twoju-
nior world titles in 1992 and
went on to take theworld200m
crown in Athens last year.

“IrespectAto and I thinkhe
respects me,” said Campbell
who added that Boldon’s suc-

cess was bis inspirationwhen
he returned to foe sport afro:

a flirtation with football.

World Cup:Johannesburg. SA, 11-13 September

100 metres: Darren Campbell (Belgrave)

200m: Doug Walker (Newham & Essex Beagles)

400m: (wan Thomas (N&EBj

SOOm: Andy Hart (Coventry Godfva)

1500m: John Mayock (Cannock & Staffs)

3,000m: Anthony Whiteman (GEC Avionics)

5,000m: Keith Cullen (Chelmsford).

110m hardies: Colin Jackson (Brecon)

400m hurdles: P Gray (Cardiff)

3,000m steeplechase: C Stephenson (Cardiff)

High Jump: Dalton Grant (Haringey)

Pole vault: Nick BuckReid (Crawley)

Long Jump: Steve Phillips (Rugby)

IHple Jump: Jonathan Edwards (Gateshead)
Shoe: Mark Proctor (N&EB)

Discus: Bob Weir (Blrchfield)

Hammer: Mick Jones (Belgrave)

Javelin: Steve Backley (Cambridge Harriers)

4x1OOm relay: Campbell. Walker, Dwain Cham-
bers (Belgrave), Allyn Condon (Sate Harriers), Mar-
lon Devonish (Coventry Godiva). Julian Goldlnv
(Blackheach).

5

4x400m relay: Thomas. Sean Baldock (Belgrave)
Jamie Baulch (Cardiff). Mark Hylton (Windsor!
5lough & Eton), Mark Richardson (WS&E)
Solomon Wariso (Haringey). Travelling reserve!
Matt Yates (Belgrave),
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Wenger
warns of

striker

fatigue
strikerMichaelOwen entering

i

abseneWENGER fears Den-
nisBergJsarap andmaqy ofthe
Premiership’s leading players
are in danger ofsufferingfrom
World Cup burn-out The Ar-

mi

i two games into thenewseason
his Dutch striker is experience

[

ing fatigue after reaching the
semi-finals olFrance 98.

Wenger said: “Dennis
Bergkamp is not at his best at
the moment, heknowsthat But
it is mainly physically because
heonlystarted trainingon1Au-
gust and had a small setback
injury-wiseagainstManchester
United in the Charity Shield.

“And he has played just two
games now - one last Monday
against [Nottingham] Forest

and one at Anfield. He’s not as
sharp as he used to be, but that

is a question of time. For us it

is important to get our players
slowly bade to full fitness with-

j out us dropping too many
points.”

Wenger is also worried that

later in file season the stamina

ofBergkamp and fellow Dutch
international Marc Overmais,
may be affected after two sea-

sonsofnear-continuous ibotbalL

But he feels thatthe French
midfielders, PatrickVieira and
Fmmanupl Petit, have the abil-

ity to stay fit despite their part

in the host nation's success.

He said: “It’s not quite the

same for the other World Cup
players because up front you
need to be reallysharp tomake
a difference but in midfield

theyhave the stamina.

“We might have a different

problem with Bergkamp and
Overmars lateronin the season

because they need more sta-

Mnina and physical power by
““then. So theycouldhave aprob-
lem around October and No-

vember with overall fitness.

But forDennisifs aquestion of

sharpness and overall fitness-

two differentproblems, really.”

The Liverpool co-manager
Roy Evans is also worried

about the fitness of his World

Cup players, with the England

of 18.

He said: “Most dubs are in

the same position. Before the
season startedwe decidedthat
everybody should get at least

three weeks’ holiday, maybe a
touchmore, iftheycould. It’sim-
portant for the rest of the sea-
son. Lads came bade from the
Wbrid Cup later than the rest
and it will takethem a week or
twomore toregain theirsharp-
ness. Ifsjust that extra 5 or 10
per cent that makes them the
great players that they are.

The effort is there but they all

need that little bitmore edge.”
The formerTottenham cap-

tain, Gary Mabbutt has ap-

pealedfwSpursfans to give the
manager Ghririian

time as they continue to turn
against him and chairman Alan

Sugar in increasingnumbers.
Tottenham's 3-0weekendde-

feat at home to Sheffield

Wednesday, following a 3-0 de-

featat Wimbledon, led toangry
demonstrations at White Hart
Lane on Saturday calling for

Gross andSugarto quitthe chibL
An offer from the former

Atletico Madrid manager
RaddyAnticto take oveq aswell
as a report that Sugarwas dri-

ven to thepoint ofderiding this

weekwhether to sell his stake

in the club, have hardlyhelped
matters. However, Mabbutt
feels that itis fartoo earfy in the

season for pressure to be
mounting on the Swiss head
coach, given that this is Gross’

first full season in charge.

The Tottenham stalwart,

who leftthechfo in the summer;
said: “I totally understand the

-fans’ frustrations as theyhave
been starved of success for

the past six years and have
been living in Arsenal's shad-

ow. But evenin the harshest of

circles, you can’t be talking

about managerial changes
afterjust two games.”

Mabbutt added: "The fens

will obviously voice their opin-

ions andFm sure thatthe man-
agerand chairman understand
their feelings.”

I

Berti Vogts, the Germany coach, yesterday reveals the new players he trusts will bring the good times back Reuters

Ruthless Vogts has clear-out
Germany

AFTER ALL (he debate over

thefutureof(he oldguardfrom

Germany’s under-achieving

Wbrid Cup squad, Berti Vogts

yesterday revealed (he new
men chargedwith fherespon-
sibifity ofrestoring success to

foe national side.

Vogts, Germany’s coach,

yesterday included eight

unbaedplayersmhis squadfor
two friendlies next week. He
hasvowedfobuSdanewteam
followinghisageing side’s dis-

appointingquarterfinal defeat

to Croatia in France.

Onfy 10 of the 24 players

namedfor fixtures inMaltaon
2 SeptemberandIn Romania
threedays laterweremembers
ofthe Wbrid Cup squad. ’ll*new
era for German football is

starting,”\fogls said.“Weneed
young blood.”

Jfirgen Klinsmann, Thom-
as Helmet; Jurgen Kohlerand
OiafThen have all chosen to

end their international

careers,whiteAndreas Kfiptoe,

Lothar Matthaus, Stefan

Reutez; SteffenFreund, Thom-
as HAsslei; Andreas MoOer
and Christian Ziege have all

beendropped.
As expected, Vogts has

recalled Stefan Effenherg, the

temperamental Bayern
Munich midfielder who has
notplayedforhis countrysince

hewas senthomefromthe1994
WbridCup finalsfarmakingan
obscenegesture tosuppeaters,
while the newcomers are the

defenders MustafaDoganand
MaHmIRphmer, the miriftelrterg

Michael Ballack, Stefan Bem-
lich, Christian Nerimger and
Marco Reich, and the strikers

OfiverNeuviHeandPaulo Rink.
Beinlich may be remem-

beredbyAston Villa fens - he
hadanundistinguished spellat

the Birmingham dub in the

earfy 1990s, afterarrivingas a
teenager from a German am-
ateur side. TWo players cur-

rently with British teams are

inVogts’ squad: tileNewcastle
United playmaker Dietmar
Hamann and Rangers’ versa-
file JOrg Albertz.

The mostexoticnewcomer

AROUND
THE WORLD
BY RUPERT
Metcalf

is the 25-year-old Rink, who
{days for Bayer Leverkusen.

He was born in Brazil, but

had a German great-grandfa-

ther who emigrated to South
America in 1908.

Those who have been dis-

cardedreceived somewords of
comfort from the coach T
talkedalotwith the elderplay-
ers toexplain to themwhythey
were not part of my plans,”

\fogts said. Ttwasnoteasybe-
cause I’ve known them for

years, but we need to build a
new team andm doit, what-
everthe price.”

Sweden
THENEW issue ofF^d News,
the monthlymagnrine iifwnHri

football’srulingbody, mnhring

some good news for Thomas
Raved

Without strapping on a
glove or taring up a boot, the

balding Swedish goalkeeper
hasbecome the globe's most-

capped player Fife has inves-

tigated the 147 caps claimedby
the previous holder of this

accolade, SaudiArabia’s Majid
Abdullah, and has found that

five ofthemwere awardedfor
matchesnotdeemed tobe full

internationals, thus reducing
his tally to 142 caps.

So, Ravelli, with 143 caps, is

now at the top of a distin-

guished list He may not have
toomanyyears to savour this

pfoim fo famp)
though White

Germany’s Lothar Matthaus

(third in line with 229 caps) and
Spain’s Andoni Zubizarreta

(126) are unlikely to win any
more caps, there are two
American players who may
surpass RaveliPs total within

two or three years.

The 3l-year-old Marcelo
Balboa has 124 caps but a
more likely long-term candi-

date to top the list is the 28-

year-old Cobi Jones, the

framer CoventryCityforward,

who already has 110 caps.

IRAN

JALAL TALEBTS taste of

international footballingfeme
is. it appears, oven The man
who took over as Iran’s

national coach three weeks
before fte WbridCup finals has
resigned for“family reasons”.

Although Iran (fid not pro-

gressfromthe firstround intoe
France, Talebi and his team
werewelcomedhemeasheroes
becauseof(heirvictoyovertoe

United States. He wfll return to

hispreviouspostas toesquad’s

technical advisor

Reggae Boy Gardner on stand-by Amoruso feeling the heat
RICARDO GARDNER, the

Jamaican World Cup player; is

in line tomake his Bolton debut

at Hartlepool tonight as hisnew
dub attempt to avoid an em-

barrassing ear(y exit from toe

Worthington Cup.
Wanderers were uncon-

vincing as they ground outa 1-

0 victory at the Reebok
Stadium in the first leg two

weeks ago and the Third Divi-

sion side go into the rematch

with high hopes of causing an

upset
The Bolton manager, Colin

Ibdd, is looking to Reggae Boy
Gardner, a film summer sign-

ing from Harbour View who

played in afl three ofhis coun-

try's Wbrid Cup matches in

France, to call the tune.

The lB-yearoldGardnerwas

on toe bench in the 2-2 draw at

Bradford on Sunday and Todd

said: “Ricardo isin the squad £cr

Hartlepool but I haven'tmade
any definite decisions about

the team yet The most impor-

tant thing for us is to keep the

continuity in toe side.

"But well be going to posi-

tively and we’ll be trying to

extend our 1-0 lead, not trying

to protect it”

The formerPSVEindhoven
striker Eidur Gudjohnson

could alsomake his debut but

Scott Sellars, Keith Branagzn
and Robbie Elliott are still

sidelined, while Michael Jo-

hansen is suspended.

Crystal Palace, like Bolton

relegated from the Premier-
ship lastyear; willbe guarding
against going out premature-

lywhen they host Torquay
The Eagles went out of the

competition, then called the

Coca-Cola Cup, at the second-
round stage lastyearafter los-

ingon away goals to HuD. They
go into theirfirstround, second

leg clash with the Third Divi-

sion side level at 1-L

Ttnbea hardgameagainst
Torquay” the Palace manager;

Terry Venables, said. “We got

caught early on by a goal at

their place and they deserved

to go one-up against us."

Palace have drawn with

Bolton, lostatBirmingham and
beaten Oxford to their first

threematchesbackmtheFirst

Division. Saturday’s 2-0 defeat

ofOxfordwas their last match
and Venables added: “One
swallow doesn't make a sum-
met; as they say, but there

have been goodbits andpieces
ofourplay so far this season.”

Palacehavetwo main injury

doubts, with Paul Warhurst

and strikerMattJansen strug-

glingwith hamstringproblems.

LORENZOAMORDSOlastnight
walked into more controversy

after claiming that Colin

Hendry’s arrival has made it

more difficultfwhim to be ac-

cepted as toe Rangers captain.

The Italian defender has
found himself under pressure
recently with a series of mis-

takes on toe field since being
handed the Ibrax captaincy by
thenewcoach, DickAdvocaaL

Amoroso's temperamentfor
thejobhas alsobeen called into

question after he appeared to

beinvolved ina disputewith bis
German team-mate, Jorg
Albertz, followingRangers’ 3-1

win atKilmarnockon Saturday

Amoruso, who missed all

but a couple of months of last

season with a succession of

knee problems following his

£4m transfer from ffarentina,

said: “Aforeigner; and cmtop of
that an Italian, become
captain Of Rangers, and Scot-

tish people are struggling to

accept that Colin Hendry is a
Scotland international and a
local hero, and a lot of people
want him to be the captain."

Amoruso is fullyaware that

Rangers will need strong
hearts and minds ifthey are to
sweep asidePAOKSalonika in

tonight’s Uefe Clippreliminary

round secondleg tie in Greece.

Rangers will be wary
particularly after Arsenal the

English league and cup double
winners, were beaten there 1-0

blastseason's competition. But
toeIbrax side go intothematch
with the advantage of a 2-0

lead from the first leg.

The Kilmarnock manager;
BobbyWflhamsoD, admits he is

hopingfora timelydose oftrav-

el sickness to affect his Czech
opponents as be attempts to

prolong his team's European
dream. The Rugby Park side

face ahuge tasktorecovera 2-0
deficitagainst Sigma Olomouc
to the second leg of their Uefe
Cup qualifier

Double
injury

blow to

Britain
I EQUESTRIANISM
By Genevieve murphy

TWOOF Britain's leading three-

dayevent horses. Word Perfect

n and Cosmopolitan II, have
sustained minor injuries and
wfflnotbeabtetocompetein the

Wbrid Equestrian Games, to

be held in Italy in October. Both
bad been considered automat-
icchoicesfortheteamwhichde-
fendsthe world title won in The
Hague fouryears ago.

Word Perfect, who was
Christopher Bartle’s winning
partnerat Badminton this year,

damaged a tendon in his off

foreleg during a routine train-

ing gallop last week. The 10-

year-old will be off for the rest

of the season. "Obviously I'm
deeply disappointed , but it's a
very slight injurywhichwiD heal

given time," Bartle said.

Cosmopolitan, the mount of

William Fbx-Pitt, was injured on
Sunday during the Scottish

Open Championships at

Thirlestane Castle, where he
was pulled up afterlandingawk-
wardly at the third fence from
home.Onexaminationyesterday

moraing. Cosmopolitan was
slightly lame on his near fore.

Fbx-Pitt has had three
months offhimsell having bro-

ken a leg in a fell at the end of

April. He had cast-iron claims

for selection, havingwon team
gold and individual silver

medals with Cosmopolitan at

last year’s European Champi-
onships, where he was best of

the British quartet, which also

included Bailie.

The selectors will be hoping
that nothing goes wrong with

the 13 other shortlisted hors-

es duringthe final trial at Hen-
bury Hall to Cheshire this

weekend. The World Games
squad is due to be announced
next Tuesday.

Taylor is

overrun

by Holt
I SNOOKER

DENNIS TAYLORS swansong
on the professional circuit this

season will not include an ap-

pearance at the Liverpool

Victoria UK Championship in

Novemberafter he was beaten
by Derby’s Michael Holt to the
final qualifying round at Ply-

mouth Pavilions yesterday.

Taylor, who only last week
announced his intention to re-

tire at the end of the current
campaign, was whitewashed
5-0 bjyHolt whoat20 years old.

is 29 years thejunior oflbylor,

who won the world champi-
onship in 1985.

Holt required only 85 min-
utes to secure his place in the

tournament proper to be held

at Bournemouth. Breaks of 89,

88,55and 47played a majorpart
to helping him comfortably
progress past his older rival

Hong Kong’s Marco lb re-

covered from a 4-1 deficit to

edge out Karl Broughton, of

Grimsby, 5-4. It was Fh’s ninth

consecutive match victoryas he
marched on to the televised

stages of the tournament
Digest, page 23

SPORTING DIGEST

AMERICAN FOOTBALL
NFL EXHIBITION MATCHES:San
Oeeo 33 Indianapolis 3. Ondnrwd 33 De-

trak19; New England 20 Washington 17;

Mkmesou 25 CaroSna 22 (Of); Pfttsbwrfi

28 Atlanta 22; St. Louis 22 DaUas 14.

Kans» City 22 Jadfionrfle 2 1:_tej«see
26 New Orleans 24; Seattle 31 Mcona
2Ai Miami 21 San Francisco 20.

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE:
ilmore l : Kansas City 1

1 \
Boston 5 Minnesota 1: AnaKdm J

Toronto 2; Detroit 5 OaMaf*) *•

3 Chicago White Sox 2; tsms 12 New
Yotk Yankees 10. _
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Cincinnati TO

Montreal 0; Colorado 5 PNtoddFfrgj-

SSWBKt'SBgK
msaeis&isss*
lama 1 2 Los Angeles 7.

boxing
Manchester’s unbeaten Michael

Brodie will have home town advan-

tage when he challenges Sergei De-

vaftov tor the

super-bantamweight
year-old British champion and

mandatory European Boxing Union

challenger will face Dwajovat
Bowlers. Manchester on 1 7 October-

equestrianism
» Katie Meacharn. a
%day event rider. died yesKgS

mtxning after sustaining fara (nKines

m a car crash on Sunday SI
J®

^ad

represented Great Britain In the

1991 European ChampionsWps «
Punebestown in Ireland. s ‘ie

Rnistied 1

5

th on Montana Blue.

football
Major league SOCC»£i» Ajgr
les 5 New England I :

CotoBjjN

L

3

pa Bay u Washington DC 2

vbrk-New Jersey 7; San Jose 1 Delias 1

2-1); Kansas Gry

GERMANYSQUAD l.
WewglM

cat, 2 SapC; * Rwn-m*, 5 Sep*).- Go»»-

keepers: Kafan (Bayern Munich).

Lnftmann (Milan). P*if—dye: Bebbel

SSSffisg
Mssst'sste
BaOeck (Kaiserslautern). Basler (Bay-

ern Munich). Betanch (Bayer Lev-

erkusen). EHenbere (toywri Mwumj.

Hamann (Newcastle United). Heinrich

(Borenrina), (Bayem M“'

nteft), Nwtfngw (Borussla Dortmund).

FOOTBALL
7.30 unless Stated

UEflA QIP SECOND QUALIFYING

HOUND SECOND LEG

Klnumoc* (0) v Sff™

'

RACK Salonika (0)

rONIHMGTON CUP BEST ROUND
SECOND LEG

Crystal Palace (O v Torquay (1) (7.45) ..

Hartlepool (0) v BoMMIL— —

•^SSSSSSAsr
Barrow v Doncaster (7.A5)

pover v Stevenage (7.45)

v Yeovil I

Kettering v WoXmg P-«S) —
l^rtMtcnlan v FLehdfn —
Leek Tow" “

Southport v Northwjch Pj*5| - -

: JSSSJJ Dagenham & Redbridge

;?;«): Hendon v Gravesend
Hey-

tem). Thrace (Bayern

Munich). Strikers: Btariv
Kbscen (Bayer Leverkusen)
(Kaiserslautern). NeomBe (Hansa
toefc). Rink (Bayer Leverkusen).

Hiromi Kobayashi. of Japan, sank a

three-foot birdie putt on die first

play-off hole to defeat the Ameri-

can Tracy Hanson In the LPGA Rain-

bow Classic in Minnesota late on
Sunday After the two finished the

final round level on lO under.

Kobayashi and Hanson rqriayed the

1 8th at Ru^> Crsdc GolfCourse but

bridge v Purlleet (7.M): Slough v BSh-

epVSrortford (7.45). nrwbMstoa:
Chexsay v YfeadJng: Gi^s v Canvey Island;

Maidenhead Urd v Uxbridge: Oxford CUy
v Croydon; Romford v Leyton Pennant;

Staines v Berfchamsted : Wembley v

Mehta'Tbwn: Worthing v Whyraleafc. Wb-
mlea Lone Cup praBramary round:
Abingdon town v Epsom 6 Swell: Avefey

vRwd Utd; Banstead v VHtham : Barkkig
vHartow; Bedford kMnvBrBKiee Biat*-

neilv Tooting 6 Mitcham Uoi; Camberiey
Town v Triry Corinihien Casuals v Hor-
sham: Dorking v Croydon ArhSeric East

Thurrock v WtoHngham; Egham v Clapton:

Hemet Hempstead v Edgware; Hertford

v Lewes: Hornchurch v Owshunt Kings-
bury v Leighton; Marlow v Fiaticwen

Heath: MetropoScan Police v TTtxjry:

Southall v Hunaerford; Ware v Thame;
Wedcbtone v Nordiwood; Wingate &
Rnchley v Chalfom St Peten Whenhoe v
Windsor & Eton.

ChorleyvAccrington Stanley, Cdwyn Bay
v Runcorn: Frickley v Bishop Auckland;
Gutseiey v Bty* Spartans: Lancaster v
Gateshead: Ldgh RMI v Stafybridge: Ma-
rinerSamberSridgeiSpowjTrioorvVWt-

a
; IMnsfbrdvAtandm, Brit DMrioo;
fr«on v Beiper.’ Great Harwood v

Nether field Kendab Gretnav Bursoough:
Harrogate Tbwnv Parsley Cride; Hodoiali
w Lincoln Uid: Vaffbrdv RadeatTe Borough:

Hanson lost a chance for her first

career win when her third shot flew
over the green and went into thewa-
ter.

RAINBOW CLASSIC (BBamsoca)
Loarhag Awl scores (1IS onless
sEuwdj: 206 H Kobayashi (Japan) 69
68 69: T Hanson 67 70 69 (ffetwyasftf

NORTHUILLE SENIOR CLASSIC

Matlodt v Eastwood Town:wnon AfcJon
vFlboon.
DR MARTBIS UMOUE PremierDM-
sftnc Burton AMon v Worcester (7.45):

(7.45): King's Lynn
oiMorrii v Merdiyr

(7.45): Uteymouth v Beth (7.45). Midland
dMsIme Bedwonh vWisbech; Bloocwlch

' c Evesham Utd v CJevedon:
Hnddes Utd v BQsmn: Reddcch v New
portAFC: Shepshed Dynamo vMoorGreen:
Stafford v Pagec StamfordAFC v Solihull
Borough; Sutton CokKJeU v BlakenaB.
Sonfh iiii Division: Andover v \%Ki
Ashfwd v Tonbridge; Baldock v Ottims-
ford: Ertth k Belvedere v Bashfey: Rsfier
vMjnate; HavsnrA WuertocvgevNew-
port tout Raunds v Orencescer sitting-
bourne v Foftestone invicn.
UHLSRORT UNITED COUNTIES
LKABJE Premier PMsIonr Boston
ibwn v Mbrtees Biadeisne: Bourne vwk>
Jey: Buckingham fownvPbnd Sports; Des-
bofaugh v WdOngbarough; Eynesbury v
NonhinpwnSpencenHolbeadivSpfljd-
mg: KerapraavStoCfott LarsBuckbyv
Cogenhoe StewartsA LJoyds Corfy* Pot-
ton; Wbotzon v St Neoo.
UMURT SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE
PineDMsIem Eastbourne Utd v Lawney
Sports; Honham YMCA v East Preston:

206J Sehroeder 72 6S 69: Llfevlno 68
69 69. 207 T Pm 74 66 67; T Shaw
68 66 73. 208 J M Cantofes 68 68 72.
209 J Cofoert 70 72 67; E Dougherty

man on firstplay-off 207MAW-
Ion 71 69 67; M Estill 65 71 71. 208
L Waiters (Can) 71 69 68; L Lindfoy 71
69 68;W Dootei (Aus) 69 71 68.209
J McGill 71 70 68; L Nsgens 7 1 68 70;
L Earley68 71 70; R Hemertnctcn (Aus)
70 68 71: W ware 69 67 73. Select
w6i 212 S Stnjdwidc (GB) 70 71 71.
215 M McKay (Aus) 69 73 73.

TODAY'S FIXTURES

68 70 71; LThornpson 71 67 7T.2TO
R Artrmo 74 71 6SJ Slgel 73 70 67: D

n 69 71 70:
R Arfrmo 74 71 65: J

Graham 70 72 68: F
G Gilbert 70 70 70; D Quteey 73 68
69; B Summerhays 69 69 72.

LEADING WORLD RANKINGS (US
miless seated): 1 T Woods 1 139pts
average; 2 £ Els (SA) 10.00: 3 M
O'Meara 9.94: 4 D Love ID 9.63: 5 D
Duval 9. IS: 6 N Price (2mJ 8.82; 7 C

Montgomerie (GB) 8.61 : 8VSngh (Rfl
8.12-9 FCoupies 7^5: 10 LWfistwood
(GB) 790:11 P Mlddeson 7.43: 12G
Norman (Aus) 7.41; ISMOzaM (Japan)

6.84; 14 j Fforyk 638; 15 J Pamevik
(Swe) 624; 16 S Hoch 6.00: 17 J

Leonard 5.81; 18 T Lehman 536; 19
T Watson 5.50; 20M CaJcavenMa SJ22.

RUGBY LEAGUE
M»kCamA. the Australian Tfest prop

forward granted a release From the

remainder or Ns London Broncos
contract, will rejoin South Sydney
next year after accepting a masdve
pay cut.

PorcfleldvBroadbridge Heath: Shoreham Tbwn: LkwrjcdgeVBnggTbwr
v RediiB; Whicehawk v Rhigmer IMek v rttsy United v GarfortJMbwn;

Sehqi
WDI5TONLEAD KENT LEAGUE dm
dnUok Bedenham tean vlhamepnead
Town: Deal Town v Dowr Athtertc; Heme
Say v Sitrlngboume; Margate v
Loidswoed: Ramsgate v Chatham Tbum;
Wii[Stable Town v Swanisy Furness.

JEWSON EASTERN LEAGUE Premier
DMGuw Bury team v Whrtwys; Oiss fown
V Hiseon: Oy aty V Waccon Utd; Faken-

ham Town v Great Wrmouth Town: Hal-

Stead Town v Ipswich Wanderers Harwich

Q Parkescon v Maldon Ibwn; Lowestoft

~^wn vGoriesmn: Woocbrtdgefownv Sud-
bury Town: Wnsdiamv Newmarket Town.
SOCEwnX DUtECT LEAOlK Premier
DMskxc Elmore v Bridgwater; Man-
gocshekJ v BrfeUngton: Odd Down v
BackweiL Paulren v Mdksham.
NORTH WBSIBM TRAMS LEAGUB
Hrst Dtvbten; Atherton Collieries v
Steftnendsfc Utd; Boodev Kkh^tweA*-
ledc Oieadle town v NMttwidi Town; Glas-

soc North End v Maine Road; Newcastle
Town v St Helens fowrc Prescot Cables v
Acheron LR; Rossenrtele Utd * MosSqr:
Salford Oty v Holler OkS Boys Ibcdiall
GM v Leek CSOB: Workingonv Otheroe.
HOKTHtXN COUNTKSBAST IEAGUE
Premier nWljfain- Armthorpc Wdlbiev
53icJeyMW Denobf Unitedv Pontefract

Cols Gtasshoughton »Wf«v Pickering

Tbwn: Lk^rwOgevBnggTbwrr North Per-

iter United v SarfordTTown: Ossen Al-

bion v HalUm: Maltby v Ecdeshfll Utd:
Thaekley v Selby TOwn.
INTBCLMX EXPRESS MIDLAND Ate
UANCE Brk»north Ibwn v FeKaH villa:

Kings Norton Townv Halesowen Harden:
Knypersley Victoria v Chasetown; Okflrury

Utd vShlmal Town; PershoreIbwn vWB-
lenhaB Ibwn; Rocesterv Barwed: Saperv
hBI v Bokknere St Michaels: Stratford Ibwn
vStowport SwGs: mxtnesflefdv SanclMeO
Borough; West Midlands Police v Rushan
Olympic.
HMHLAND LEAGUE: Lossiemouth v
Hunoy
IN HARPLACEC KackMalmgneQqx
Hrvi Harpsv Derry Clt»WWW LEAGUE Freedar PhrMoic
Liverpool v SlackBum (7.0): Nottingham
Forest v Everton (7.0). Rrsc Dtvtskuc
Grimsby v Sheffield Wed (7.0): Oldham
v Coventry (7.0). Second Phrfaknv Brad-
ford Oty v Newcastle (7.0); Rotherham
v Huddersfield (7.0};SheWdd Utd v Black-

pool (7.0).
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION
first DMMmk MIHwall v Bournemouth

P-0).

OTHER SPORTS
BMMLS: Bnriish National Qwmpionships
(Worthing).

RUGBY UNION
Oto Brown, the New Zealand prop,
has been ruled out trf die rest of the
1998 season after suffering a disc

prolapse in his back during the Tri-

Nations Test against South Africa in

Durban on 1 5 August.

Australia face a catalogue of injuries

ahead of nett Sauffdays final Bledis-

loe Cup match against New Zealand
as they bid to pick themselves up
from their Tri-Nations defeat in

South Africa. The wallabies beaten
by the in-form Springboks 29-1 5 at

the weekend have only five days to

TODAY’S
NUMBER

56m
The amount of money

in pounds sterling

thatAlan Sugar, the

chairman of

Tottenham Hotspur

football flub, has

spent during his

seven years in charge

at White Hart Lane

in a so-far vain effort

to secure success.

recover. Centre Daniel Herbert (ham-
string), his partner Tim Horan
(knee), wing Ben Tune (knee), fly-

half Steve Larkham (chin and low-

er back), Hanker Matt Cockbain
(thigh) and prop Andrew Blades

(Achilles) are the main worries.

SNOOKER
LIVERPOOL VICTORIA UK CHAMPt-

son |Eng) 6-*; m Hole

[)
5-iV, GiGreen* (Eng)

I S-2; J MJchle JEnrtb

It (Engl bt
pbiLFer-
tx D Hen-

s' V. Skidd (Engl btJ Johnson (Eng) 5-4 ; B
JonesJEng) bt AGunncfi (Eng) 5-3;M Fu |Hk)

W K Stoughton lEngJ 6-*; M Halt (Engl bt

Dlaylor Mlri) 5-0;GGreene(Eng)btLFer-
naode(ErW)S-j;JMIchV)Etw)tHDHen-
ry tS») s-4 : Gray (Emfl bt S OtonnaMirl)
5- 3 ;

P Lines (Eng) br T Rnsud (Can) 5-3

SWIMMING
Kleren Perkins, the Australian

Olympic gold medallist, fears chat

the influenza he has been suffering

from has seriously harmed his

chances of defending his Common-
wealth Games 1 500m freestyle ti-

de In Malaysia next month.

AJex Corretja won his third title Of

the year on Sunday as he beat the
American Andre Agassi 2-66-2 6-3

at the RCA Championship in Indi-

anapolis. The Spaniard came from
a set down to win his first tourna-
ment in the United States and will

now break back into the world cop
10 in time for the US Open.
PUjOT PEN MEN’S INTERNATIONAL
(New Hmo, Coomidait) Singles, B-
tnfc K Kucera [Slovak] bt G temsevtc (Croa)
6-4 6-7 6-2.

RCA MEN'S CHAMPIONSHIP find],
unapofis) Sages, final: A Concha (5p)
br A Agassi (US) 2-6 6-2 6-3.

GHI BRONX CLASSIC (New fork)
Man’s slngtas. Anal: M Maclagan (GB)
bt O MOttvassri (hr) 7-6 6-2. Women’s
singles. Anah 5 MtkowsU (Fr) bt C Black
(Dm) 6-3 7-5.



SPORT
THE WORLD IS NEXT FOR BRITAIN'S GOLDEN GANG P32 • JAMES TO TAKE RYDER REINS PI 8

Super league

strides forward

i
1*

P

FOOTBALL
by nick Harris

A EUROPEAN super league

moved a giant step closeryes-

terday when the continent’s

leading dubs metin London to

discuss proposals for the com'
petition and were given assur-
ances itwould be beneficial for

the game as a whole.

Rodolfo Hecht, the presi-

dent of Media Partners - the

Milan-based marketing and
sports' tights companybehind
the plan - told representatives

of the dubs, including Man-
chester United and Arsenal,

that qualification for the com-
petition would be based, to

some extentat least on merit.
Hecht also assured the

clubs they could expect much
higherrevenues from the pro-

posed competition than they re-

ceive from current European
competitions and added his

company wanted to work
alongside nationalassociations

and Uefa, European football’s

governing body, to bring the

super league plan to fruition.

“Media Partners can con-

firm that aproductivemeeting
took place today in London
with a number of Europe’s
leading football dubs” said a
statement issuedyesterdayby
the company. “The well-

attended meeting discussed

further the proposals to devel-

op the European Football

League.”

Precise details of Media
Partners’ plans were not an-

nounced, but it is understood

the league being considered

may consist of up to 32 teams
in two divisions. There will

also a be European knock-out

cup tournament, featuring 60-

plus other sides and provi-

sionaDy called the Pro Cup. The
competitions would replace

the three existing European
tournaments - the Champi-
ons' League, the UefaCup and
the Cup-Winners’ Cup - but
would not threaten domestic

dub competitions, which would

continue to operate as now.
A source close to Media

Partners said afteryestmriay’s

meeting: “The project is mov-

ing ahead with enthusiasm
and great momentum.”
No official comment has

been made by any ofthedubs
approached to take part in the

league, but a source close to

Manchester United said. “Tb
be honest, the tide is turning.

The (Media Partners’] pro-

posals are gaining a lot of

merit.”

Media Partners’ plans es-

sentiallydiffered from current

competitions in that partici-

pating dubs would be finan-

cially better off. “All that’s

happening is thatmore money
is released,” thesource added

“Fbrthe chibs themselves, it is

looking attractive.”

Yesterday’smeetingwas the

first of three this week that

could see a super league be-

come realty inthenearfuture.
The secondmeeting in Geneva
today will see the Professional

Leagues’ Committee - the

heads of the magor European
leagues, includingPeterLeaven
chief executive ofthe Premier
League - discuss Media Part-

ners’proposalsanddecidehow
theywant European dub com-
petitions to change.

The Committee, set up over
a year ago to make represen-

The meetings Chat could change the face of

European football

I
When: Yesterday
Where: London
Who; Rodolfo Hecht. president of Media Partners:

plus representatives of Europe’s leading football dubs,

induding Manchester United, Arsenal. Milan, Barcelona,

Real Madrid, Bayern Munich. Juventus. Intemazionale

and Ajax.

Agenda: Hecht outlined Media Partners’ proposals in full,

induding. crucially, that participation in Us competitions

(a league and a knock-out cup) will be based, to some ex-

tent, on merit.

2
When: Today
Where: Geneva
Who: The European Professional Leagues’ Com-

mittee: induding Italy's Antonio Matarrese (the commit-
tee president and also a Uefa vice-president), Peter

Leaver (chief executive of the Premier League). Franco

Carraro (head of the Italian league). Gerhard Aigner

(Uefa general secretary); plus the heads of the football

leagues of Portugal. Romania. Netherlands, France. Ger-

many, Belgium, Austria and Spain.

Agenda: To discuss Media Partners' proposals and con-

sider how European dub competitions should be changed.
Possible outcome will be an ultimatum to Uefa to change
its tournaments drastically (and soon, after dose consul-

tation with national leagues), or lose control.

3
When: Saturday
Where: Monaco
Who: The Uefa Executive Committee: induding

Lennart Johansson, Uefa's president: Antonio Matarrese;

and committee members from Germany. Turkey, Norway,
Ireland. Czech Republic. Russia, Cyprus. Malta. Switzer-

land. Netherlands. Spain. Plus: Sepp Blatter, the presi-

dent of Fifa, world football’s governing body. His

invitation suggests Uefa feels radical changes to football

are Imminent.

Agenda: What next for European football? Uefa said at

the weekend it has its own changes planned for its com-
petitions. These might be expansion of the Champions’
League and merging of the two knock-out cups. The key

issue will be: Can Uefa match the revenue being offered

by Media Partners, or should it consider working along-

side the company?
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ACROSS
1 Rely on getting energy

from proTounapart (6)

4 See father coil coil oddly
in sport (6)

9 Huge number on the
Spanish railway in enter-
taining place (8)

10 Badlger is most difficult

beast (61

12 A great deal would be
needed to overcome this

15,10)

13 Coral could be Regent's
Park’s unusually hard
type (8)

14 It s applied to bow to get
string initially in control

(5)

16 Creature is shy, rejecting
success 15)

18 Cold accident can be
tough (4,4)

20 House heretic who lays
the law down (15)

23 Spool to throw to waste
receptacle (6)

24 Meaning to reject quotes
about island (8)

25 A course in identifying
some rotten tree-trunks

(6)

26 Maybe Mowing the boat
like a seabird (&

DOWN
1 Ttuly does fancyjumping

about (9)

2 Newsmen out ofbed for a
bit ofphysical activity (V
2)

3 Perhaps cursory thing
which children learn (7,5)

5 Source ofpower about
player (7)

6 Become aware ofrenal
failure (5)

7 Reported nurse’s name
for water container (7)

8 Shutup in this way (4)

11 Ship’s carrying poor Pin-
ter as these reproduce
his work from computer?
(4,8)

15 Stairs can trouble church
worker (9)

16 Do better over island,
having potential 17)

17 Find good employment
for flexible suite accom-
modating 51 (7)

19 Loss ofking— buried in

meadow a king time (7)

21 Find argument against
potato coming up (5)

22 New diamonds will make
one very amenable (4)
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tations to Uefa about how the

continent’s domestic leagues

feel European dub competi-

tions should be run, is long

known to have felt change is

needed in European football.

Tharhandin negotiationswith

Uefa will have been strength-

ened by yesterday's events.

The third meeting - and
perhaps the most decisive-will
see Uefa’sExecutive Commit-
tee convene inMonaco on Sat-

urdayto discuss recent events

and decide how to progress.

Saturday’s meeting wifi be
attended not only by Lennart
Johansson, Uefa’s president,

but also by Sepp Blatter; the

head of Fife, world football's

governing body. Blatter’s invi-

tation to attend signifies how
seriouslyUefa is takingMedia
Partners’ plans, and may also

signal Uefa intends to
animirwv*HBPqnngchttMeS I"

European dub football

Ithas been reported Uefa is

considering enlarging the

Champions’ League from 24 to

32 tparws and merging thp. Uefa

and Cup-Winners’ Cups. But
whether this would satisfy

those dubs contemplating a
superleague is debatable. An-
other possibility is that Uefa
would considerworkingalong-
side Media Partners, and de-

spite denials from Uefa that

this is the case, it seems an
increasingly likely option.

A European super league

now seems inevitable in the

near future, and unless Uefa is

flexible-suchas takingthe role
of“leagueregulator” reported^

offered by Media Partners - it

mayfind itself isolated, andno
;

longer influential in the ganrw*

Tfitimatefy financial consid-

erations are likely to dedde
matters. Media Partners is

promisingto notonly generate

morerevenue- something that

the company’s background in

pay-per-viewmay help deliver

- but also to provide most of it

to the participatingdubs. Uefa,
j

which is increasingly losing
,

the confidence of the biggest

'

dubs under its umbrella, will

have to offer at least as much
to keep clubs interested A
long week lies ahead.

More football page 23

TheE
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land wicket-keeper, Jane Cassar, looks on as Australia’s Bronwyn Calver hits out on her way to 24 in

day’s play of the second women’s Test at Worcester yesterday Reports, scoreboard, page 19; Allsport

Boro hunt Ferguson
as Solskjaer stays put
By alan Nixon

BRYAN ROBSON, the Middles-

brough manager; has targeted

the Everton captain Duncan
Ferguson and although the
imposing Scottish striker is of-

ficially not for sale an offer of

around£9m could be accepted
Aston Villa are also under-

stood tobeinterested in signing
Ehigusonamid speculate®that
the Everton manager; Walter
Smith, would part with him at

the right price
One strikerwho wfll be stay-

ingput in theimmediate future

is Ole Gunnar Solskjaer; Man-
chester United’s Norwegian
forward disappointing Totten-

hamyesterdaybyturningdown
a £5mmove to the Premier-
ship’sjoint-bottom dub.

Solskjaer has now been as-

sured by the United manager;

Alex Fterguson, that he can
fight for his place at Old Traf-

ford despite rival interestfrom
Everton and Leeds United.

Everton were informed by
UnitedyesterdaythatSdtslqaer
is not for sale and they, along
with Leeds, have beenruled out
ofany deal

United’sJaap Stam is fitand
will face LK5 Lodz in tomor-
row’s Champions’ League qual-

ifying match in Poland The
Dutch defender missed Satur-

day’s game at West Bam with

a slightthigh strain buthas re-

coveredand trainedyesterday

However GaryNeville is outfor
amonth afterstraining aham-
stringinjury at Upton Park.He
will miss England’s European
Championship qualifieragainst

Sweden on 5 September
Villa’s Gareth Southgate has

been linked with a£7mmove to

Spurs to join up in defence
with hisEngland team-mate Sol

Campbell
Italy’s leading anti-drugs

investigator is expectedto flyto
London for talkswith Chelsea’s

GianhKaViallL RobertoDiMat-
teo, Gianfranco Zola and Pier-

luigi CasiraghL UgoLoqgo, who
heads an enquirybythe Italian

Olympic Committee, Coni, had
been expecting the Stamford
Bridge Italians in Rome today
But Coni officials have had no
reply to their faxed imitation.

The doping issue emerged
when theRoma coach Zdenek
Zeman claimed earlier this

month that there was wide-
spread drug abuse in SerieA.
However there has neverbeen
any suggestion of drug use by
Chelsea’s nnports andViafli, the
club’s player-coach, has threat-

ened to sue Zeman.

Modahl turns up the heat
ATHLETICS

DIANE MODAHL has given the

bankrupt British Athletic Fed-
eration a seven-day ultimatum
to come up with a satisfactory

compensation figure or face

farther legal action.

Modahl is suingBAE placed

in administration last October

with debts ofaround £2m, after

successfullyfittingafour-year

banfbr'TaOmg”adrugs testand

being senthome from the 1994

Commonwealth Games.
The 32-year-old, who had to

sefi her Sale home to fund the

long-running legal battle, is

suing for £800,000, although her

lawyers have been negotiating

with the federation's adminis-

trators to reach a settlement

The administrators cannot

pay othercreditors untilagree-
ment with Modahl who com-
peted in the 800m forBritainat

theEuropean Championships fa

Budapest, is reached.

“The administrators have a
dear choice,” ModahTs state-

ment said. “Either they per-

suade the other creditors to

fund the legal costs of fighting

the case to trial, or they con-

tinue discussions with us with

a view to resolving all out-

standing issues.

“Thesen^de outcomewould

be for the administration to be
completed and fix- all the cred-
itors to receive a distribution.”

Modahl stressed that she
wants to reach an out-of-court

settlement as soon as possible.

“I am prepared to compro-

mise but the ball is not in my
court" she said. “I have al-

mostbeen too nice with the ad-

ministrators, too welcoming
andtooprepared to sayTees go
forwanf.Mmhave to remember
itwas mewhowas wronged. It

wasmewhowasshamed ftwas
mewhowas senthomefaunthe
CommonwealthGames andme
who was not allowed to defend

my title.”
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People smuggling is Eastern Europe’s

new growth industry. By Adam Le Bor
,,

;>•>'
.* v ^

I
t was midnight on.the Hungarian bank

ofthe Danub& Ibrahim, anAlbanianfrom

Kosovo, waited nervously, hidden in the

trees, pullinghis wife and children clos-

er. It was a summer night, warm and

balmy. The waters flowed fest in front of

them, running dark and high in the pitch black-

ness. Austria was just a few yards away.

As they huddled together; the onlysounds the

Albanians could hearwere theirown breathing,

and the hoot of owls in the uearty forest.A few

^yards away stood a group offriends and neigh-
™ hours, from their village in Kosovo. Theywaited

for the fleet of boats the people-smugglers

promised would soon arrive and spirit them over

the riven to Austria and the West, which they

hoped would provide them with a new life far

from the Serb army that was laying waste to

their homeland. . .

It was, they hoped, the end ofa longjoumey

ovraiand from Kosovo, heartland ofthe Balkans.

Ibrahim had sold everything he owned to pay

for his family’s illegal passage to be West. The

people-smugglers had brought the families up

through southern Serbia, negotiatinga passage

through checkpoints and road blocks, untu

they reached Hungary.

Ibrahim’s femifywas one ofseveral that
had

paid thousands ofdeutsche marks, the onlyciu>

rency ofworth in Kosovo, to be transported o

. ofYugoslavia and then illegal^on toAustria and

•

L

^e rivert)aiikthey would be in theWest, aod

: lack of internal border controls withm the EU

would aid theirpassage on to Germany. At least,

: in the night, hectoringthem

forward just a few yards across fee swung

. flotilla ofboats, «MniP-

sm^re.^Ufitem^woretheun^™

ope’s front line in the immigration wan Chaos

in the Balkans, the war between Turks and

Kurds, even the onward march of the Taliban

across Afghanistan have released an inter-

national human tide, trying to cross the final

frontier before the glittering lights of Vienna,

Frankfort and Berlin.

On one ride of this divide are the people-

smugglingnetworks setup byorganised crime.
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Above, the key border between the

EC and its Eastern neighbours.

Top, Albanian refugees from Kosovo

which use state-of-the-art communications tech-
, i ... i j

—

werearrested ana
— -

but back inside
femjiy

the border city of Gyor. Ibrajito^ **

had got so near; but were stjjjso

now
The Hungarian-Austnan border isnow *

znent to forge documents and papers to move

tens ofthousands ofmigrants across the globe.

Basedacross asternEurope, the forma
-
Sov-

iet Union and Turkey people-smugglers use

routes and networks originally set up to move

cfrugs and weapons. Nowhuman beings are a

more profitable cargo.

“The people-smugglers have builtup a hi-tech

network, stretchingfromthe departure country

to the organisers based in Budapest, their con-

tacts an the Hungarianborderand then through
toGermanyand Austria,” explainsMajorNemes
Zoltan, ofthe Hungarian Border Guards Crim-

inal Intelligence division.

“Convoys are organised with militarypreci-

sion. Each vehicle is equipped with mobile

telephones. With Us driver using night-virion

goggles, a forward reconnaissance unit scouts

thepath ahead, lookingforborderguards while
continuallyreportingbackto the convoy leaden

Arear-guardvehiclewatchestbebackofthecon-
voy. At tbe border the local members take the

convoyovec Theyeithercrossthrough thegreen

lie, open countryside] border; oruse forged doc-
uments orsecretcompartments inthe vehicles.”

linedup againstthesepowerful international

criminal networks are the Hungarian border

guards, with their rickety Lada jeeps and ob-

solete computer equipment
“Thepeople-smugglersareprofessionalbusi-

nessmen and theywant to preserve theirbusi-

ness. They steal the emigrants out ofthe camps,

andsometimesevengive them theirmoneyback
iftheydon't getthrough. Theyare highlyorgan-
ised, using the best technology, the most mod-
ern transportation networks and information

systems," says General Balazs Novaki, chiefof

the Hungarian border guard.
]h the middle ofthis battleare caught the mi-

grants themselves, dazed and confused after

days-longjourneys, who have been stripped of

their papers and possessions by tbe people-

smugglers before being abandoned to the

authorities. It is a blacktrade in human misery.

“I wanted to take my children out ofthe war
in Kosovo,” says Ibrahim. “There is no war in

myvillageyet,but there is already fightingnear-

bybetween the KLA and the Serbs.”

Conditions at the Gyorcamp have been con-
demnedbyUNHCRinspectorsfrom Vienna. In-

mates live in cramped and stuffy rooms, and
mustuse dirty toiletsand bathrooms. About 170
foreigners are currently held at the centre, 140

ofthem Albanians from Kosovo. Staff say they

are overwhelmedbyawave ofrefugeesand lack

proper focflities to process and house them.

Dressed in a grimy vest and track-suit

trousers, Ibrahim, 82, is on the edge of break-

ingdownas he tells his storyat the Gyor camp.
The air is filled with the smell of unwashed

bodies, the bawling ofbabies and a despair that

is almost tangible. It is the smell ofwar in tbe

Balkans, a stench that has foryears wafted up
over Europe from Sarajevo and Vukovar, and
now from Pristina.

“There were about 40 of us, trying to get to

Germany Theybroughtus first in avanto Buda-
pest, and thenwewere taken to aforest outside

GyorThen three Hungarians appeared and led

us to the Danube.The ffirngwriang disappeared

andwewere (fivided into two groups.Some went
awaym aminivanbutwewere leftbehind,” says
Ibrahim, his voice cracking.

Once at Gyoi; refugees are fed and clothed,

ifnecessary, beforebeingprocessedbythe Hun-
garian authorities. Some claim asylum, setting

in motion a process that allows them, in effect,

to stayin theeounfiyindefinitely; othersjustwalk
out ofthe camp, since theycannotbe legallyde-

tained, before trying again to get into Austria.

Cases have been reported, however; of some
Albanians being departed back across the bor-

der to Serbia against their wifi.

“Sameafthe refugees draftevenknowwhere
they are; they think they have already arrived

inGermanyorAustria,”says Lt Col FferencBau-
deutisztl, ofthe Gyorcamp. “Mostofthemdon't

even know where Hungary is, and they are

shocked to discover that theyarehere. Theyare
very depressed. The people-smugglers are

abusing the vulnerability their victims, who
are fleeing from war-zoiies

”

FBOpbCTniggrmg is the latestgrowth industry

ofinternational organised crime, second onlyto

drugs in the amount ofmoney it can earn, say
officials. The forthcoming expansion ofthe EU
to take in Hungary Poland and the Czech Re-
public has made the three central European
nations increasingly attractive destinations for

refugees and economic migrants.

This summer Budapest hosted an inter-

national conference on illegal migration through

eastern Europe, attended by delegations from
more than 80 European and nearby countries.

But while officials discussed how to stem the

human tide, the people-smugglers signed up
evermore desperate refugees, promisingthem
safe passage to the West
More than 25,000 illegal immigrants a year

Continued on page 8
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Terror tactics

Sin Iam appalled at tbe

inflammatoryremarks ofGeorge

Robertson, the Secretary ofState

for Defence, threatening the use of

force, were British embassies to be

attachedby terrorists (report, 24

August). Is not this the type of

comment likelyto provoke

attacks?

Itwas bad enough that Tony

Blairwholeheartedlyvoiced his

approval ofthe Sudan and
Afghanistan missile strikes,

against countrieswe are notatwar
with. Has neither the US not the

British governmentlearntfrom

experiences ralibya, Iraq and
Serbia that missile strikes have

limited effect against “rogue”

regimes, letalone shadowy
terrorist groupings?

Apart fromUS investment in

Britain, theUS has always been
cautious aboutovertlybacking

Britain, as in the Suez crisis and
the Eblklands war. It is about tune

Tony Blair started to learn to act

independently andwith caution
and prudence, and notjump every

time the US says to.

While terrorism has to be acted
against, is it not betterforthe

governmentto act discreetly,

without making bold
pronouncements?
ABLAGDEN
LondonSE20

Sir. The US strikes on Sudan and
Afghanistan will entail three

especially disturbing

consequences.

First, byannouncing its

bombing ofa “poison gas” factory

in a Khartoum suburb, the United

States is clearlyprepared to risk

vast ‘'collateral” casualties from
released gases which might drift

overthe crowded cUy.

Second, the mere fact ofan
American response will

enormously enhance theprestige

ofthe Bin Laden factioninthe eyes

ofthe radicals and zealots

everywhere. President Clinton will

prove to be Bin Laden’s most
valuablerecruiting sergeant

Third, an increasingnumber of

Arabs will conclude that the West
cannot perceive them as human
beings. To kill Haifa million Iraqi

children through sanctions on the
flhsirrd Harm that this uriTI exercise
pressure onSaddamHussein, and
then to objectwith an air ofhurt
innorgnnftwhenarmed gangs

retaliate on an infinitelysmaller

scale, is to denytheprinciple of
human equality.

likeviolencein Ulster;Middle

Eastern radicalism mustbe dealt

with at a levelofcauses, not of

symptoms.And those causes
inrInrip the sanrHnnw oiflraq and
the indifference towards the
continued expansion ofIsraeli

settlement on tbe West Bank.
Unless these two injustices are

resolved, the dangerous process of

alienation will continue.

ABDEL-MAUKTADROS
London£5

Sin According to President
Clinton, Afghanistanwas
harbouring terrorists hostile toUS
interests and Sudanwas covertly

permitting tbe manufacture of
chemical weapons for possible use
against the US.
As yet the evidence for these

allegations has notbeen produced
andwe note thatthe Sudanese
government strenuously denies
them and has invited theUN to

investigate the claims. Meanwhile
a country already faced with
desperate problems offamine,

disease and civilwarhas seen its

major source ofpharmaceuticals
destroyed bycruise missiles. We
urge the British government to

support Sudan's call for an
independent UN assessment ofthe
US allegations.

We are particularlyshamed by
the position taken by ourown
government Tb its credit it has
approached the problem of

terrorism in Northern Irelandby
addressing the grievances and
aspirations ofboth communities.
Successive British governments
have also insisted that in their

dealings with terrorists they do not
imitate their methods but uphold
the rule of law.

Why, then, have these principles

Letters To The Editor
Post letters to Letters to the Editor and include a daytime telephone number, fax to 0171 293 2056 or e-mail to lett«s#independent.co.uk

E-mail correspondents are asked to give a postal address. Letters may be edited for length and clarity

ring our series of pnotograpns of me ncKsnaws or unaira m wnngianpsn, naers wait on a street corner for customers.

others faifc* flares from the street The averagejourney Is about a mOe and a halt followed by five minutes ofintense bargaining

me have xe
KatpeshLathigm

been ignored bythe British

governmentin its supportforthe

US policy? America'sprecipitate

actions undermine theUN and the
international rule of law.

JOHNHIPBIN
andsixothers

Cambridge

Sir: Ifthe Americans are looking

for tbe epicentre ofworld

terrorism, it is surprising that they

located it so farfrom home. When
one recalls Hiroshima, Nagasaki
Vietnam, Panama, Colonel North

and the Nicaraguan Contras, it

must be obvious that theworld’s

greatest terrorists are to be found
in the Pentagon, underthe
commandofthe US President

HOWARDCHENEY
ShipstononStoui;

Warwickshire

Exam results

SinAs a male undergraduate
reading English at Oxford, I should

be perfectly suited to the existing

examination system, according to

Timothy Morris (letter, 22 August).

Why then, does his response to

Bidisha’s timely article “Dreaming
spires come tumbling down"
merely confirm the need for

change?
MrMorris's suggestion that

“paraphrased arguments from
books onBeowulf constitute the

sole challenge of“examinationby
dissertation" is insultingto both

students and tutors, most ofwhom
thankfullycan tefl plagiarism from
original thought Butworse than

that it reveals a cynical contempt
for Oxbridge education as merelya
farm forproducing unimaginative

cheats -aview which betrays the
lackofimagination atthe heart of

hisown argument and atthe heart
ofthe problem.

WhatMr Morris and the
Oxbridge examiners foil to grasp is

that the issue is not one ofeasiness

or difficulty, or ofmale orfemale,
butone ofaccuracy. In.denyingany
studenta grade which accurately
reflects the achievement ofthree
years rather than three hours, it is

the Oxbridge examination system
which is failing, not the student

TIMROSS
Darlington,Devon

Sir. Ruth Lea ofthe Institute of

Directors says (report, 20 August)

that employers “see people

coming to them with a fistful ofA-

levels and even a degree who do
nothave the basic skills thatwould
malm them employable".

Ifcommercial companies realty

believe that educational standards

are foiling theymust anticipate

reduced competenceamongtheir

clients. Are theyplanningfor a
dumber clientele,and are their

strategies formentally defective

customer bases being unveiled at

shareholders’ meetings?

Again, ifopposition parties

reallybelieve that the quality of

public intelligence is dropping, as

evidenced by “grade inflated"
exam results,how do theyplan to

win the next general election with

an electorate significantlymore
stupid than itwas in 1997?

Moreover; ifparts ofthe press

and othermedia sincerelybelieve

that theirpotential readers.

SinWe nowknow that cancer-

causing chemicals can be
found in the urine ofbabies
bora to smokingmothers
(report, 24 August) and also

that chemicals from tobacco
can be found in unborn babies
whose mothers have been
exposed to passive smoking
(BritishMedicalJournal, 27
June 1998). Employers,
publicans and others who
permitsmoking In public

places now face a stark choice:
ban smokingon the premises
orban pregnantwomen.
DONALDREED
ChiefExeculive
AssociaUonfirr Public Health
LondonSWl

Sir: Perhaps toomuch is being
made ofthe exclusions oftbe
woman in thewheelchair from

listenersand viewersaregetting
dumber can theyassure us that

their output in fiveyears’ time will

be sufficiently inferior

intellectually towhat it is now, to

communicatewith minds able only

to accept garbage?

Finally; ifuniversities are really

finding their first-yearstudents

more deficient than previouslyin

basic skills and necessary
knowledge, will they eitherrefuse

to admit them orreturn them
whence they came? Ifeducational

standards in this countryreally

matter; surety the exemplary
sacrifice byuniversities ofa year’s

fending is aprice worthpaying?
RICHARD WILKINS
GeneralSecretary
Association ofChristian Teachers

StAlbans, Hertfordshire

How UN chief died
Sin Rupert Cornwell stood
historyon its headwhen, in an
otherwise informative piece on
the death oftheUN Secretary-

General Dag Hammarskjold (20

August) he wrote: “Other theories

pointed the finger at British and

IN BRIEF
TheSun's photograph (report
18 August). Whenwe recount
events to our friends, out of
consideration forthem and a
desire to make the
circumstancesmore
interesting, we edit out
irrelevant detail Could not the
samebe said ofediting

photographs?
FRANCESO’FARRELL
Croydon,
Surrey

Sir:Abunch ofhowling African
bishops visitLondon and
condemn gay people in their

host countryas bestial but
ProfessorBrian Brown
(Letters, 24 August) thinks it is

“racialist" forPhilip Hensher

US interests out to preventUN
support for an independent
Katanga."

There is overwhelming
evidence that theUS and Britain

supportedKatanga’s secession.

The objective forwhich theUN
was invited into theCongo was to

restore lawand orderandexpel
foreign troops in Katanga
(including250 Belgian “military

advisers”and over300 otherwhite
mercenaries).TheUN was, in

effect, in the Congo to endthe
secession ofKatanga.

But this secessionhadbeen
made possibleby the financial

supportprovided to the Katangese

leadecMoiselhhombe,bya
Belgian miningcompany closely

linked to British and American
financial interests.Thhombewas
prodigiously promoted as a
Western “good boy", in opposition

to the “Communist stooges"who
had succeeded the Congo’s first

prime minister PatriceLumumba,
in Leopoldville, underAntoine
Gizenga.

So Western ColdWarriors put
verystrongpressure on
Hammarslqold to undermineUN

to callthem awful scum. Does
he also think it is “racialist" to

call Mobutu, Amin or Bokassa
murderingdictators, or is it

ontyhomophobic bigotry that
he chooses to excuse in the

name ofanti-racism?

SIMONEDGE
LondonSEU

SinAs a club cyclist in tbe
1960s in Hampshire 1was
accustomed to attacks of“the
bonk” (letter; 18 August)
towards theend ofa strenuous
80-mile run. The core was
always the same. Stop at the
nearest cafe and enjoy several

slices ofbread puddinganda
pot oftea. It never foiled to

work
GERARDBROOKES
Chagford,
Devon

efforts against Thhombe'sforces in

Katanga.Hammarskjold agreed to

flyto Ndola, in Northern Rhodesia

(nowZambia) to see Tshombe. On
hisway there, his aircraft crashed

and hewas killed.

In the lightofthe perception in

the highest Western circles that

theUNwas carrying out its

mandate in the Congo to the

detriment ofWestern capitalist

interests, manyAfricans believed

at the time ofHammarskjold’s

death that itwould nothave taken

much forWestern governments to

atleast dose theireyes to any
plans made towards dispatching

Hammarskjold, by thesame
shadowyintelligence agencies

that had murderedLumumba.
It is to be hoped that President

Nelson Mandela’s government will

leave no stone unturned to unravel

the mystery surrounding
Hammarslgold’s death. For itwas
a signal event in the historyof

modem greatpowerpolitics.

CAMERONDUODU
London SElS

Price of cars
Sir: So the Sodety ofMotor
Manufacturers and Traders is

planning to tell us ofthe lifestyle

freedom that the carprovides

(“Carfirms plotPRonslaught on
Labour", 20 August). The car is

wonderfullyconvenientand
liberating. But atwhose
inconvenience andimprisonment?

Perhaps theSMMT will explain

to us the “lifestyle freedom"
benefits to the nation ofthe over

4,000 deaths and over 100,000
seriouslyinjured eachyear? And
explain the liberation ofourtowns,
villages and communitieswhere 90

per cent ofchildren are not
allowed towalkto school because
oftiie dangers oftraffic, and the
elderly dare notattempt to cross
the street Ifthe cardisappeared
overnightwe would all miss it, but
what a sense offreedom and relief

it would bring.

CHARLESHARVEY
Petersfidd,
Hampshire

Blair ‘shock-troops'

Sin Iam both baffled and shocked

by the launch ofSecond Tbrm, a

right-winggroup ofNew Labour

modernisers that even pretends to

be Thnv Blair’s own shock-troops

(“End union link, says Labour

group”.24 August).

Their policy wish-list includes

legalising drugs, abolishingthe

monarchy, scrapping all ties with j
the trade unions and introducing -r

PR. SecondTerm asks ti« Labour
government not to lose Us nerve

with the pressures of life in

government. It also argues that

Labour should listen to the silent

majority ofthe party.

SecondTerm should spend leas

time lecturing and more time

listening to the hard-working,

decent majority that elected New
Labour. The sooner this arrogant

elite ofmiddle class Johnny-come-

latetys stop playingcampus politics

the better

I am sure the Governmenthas
betterthings to do than pay

attention to right-wing TVots who
thinkthat tinkeringwith the

constitution in dope-filled rooms is

more important than investing in

education orrebuilding tbe NH&
MICHAELDUGHER i

Conisbrough, South Yorkshire

Sir With “shock-troops" like

SecondTerm does Tbny Blairneed

enemies? The views put forward by

Nick Prior and his friends are

resonant of another group ofyoung

turks from the 1980s - the

federation of Conservative

Students. Advocating drug

decriminalisation and an end to tbe

monarchy finally prompted that

well-known moderate Norman
Tebbit to close down the FCS. Will

the LabourPart}
-be dealing

similarly with Mr Prior and

friends?

TOM WATSON
Kidderminster. Worcestershire

BBC glitch-hunt

Sir Roberts Hanks doesn't tell the

halfofit (“Normal servicemaynot

be resumed", 24 August) . There

are manymore to be added to his

list of tedinical glitches suffered by

the BBC - Radio 4 in particular.

Presenters’ orguests'

microphones notopened in time,

resulting in the firstwords being

lost orfaded in;wrong microphone
opened, so the voice seems to

becamingfrnm tbe otherend ofthe

studio, talk-backspeakerbreaking

into transmission: wrong recorded

Insert going to air. recorded inserts

misplaced and not going to air

edits in recorded inserts not being

done; lines from remote studios

failingornot beingavailable as
required, and so on.

It all sounds like finger trouble,

to me. and this usually can be
ascribed to inexperienced

operators at the controls not

concentrating on whattheyare
doing. This could be the resultof

firing orretiring senior,

experienced people (expensive)

and replacing them withjuniors
(cheaper) or even freelance staff

(cheaper stifl). BBC management
should be aware that listeners

notice these things.

JAMESNATION
Winchester

A bull by the horns
Sin There is somethingobscene
aboutyourphotograph ofa
matadorderisivelybiting the horn
ofa near-dead bull which is too

weak to retaliate. (“In the corridas

ofpower", 22 August).
The bravado ofmatadors, who

pit themselves against animals
which have already been weakened
by darts driven into theirshoulder
musclesbymounted picadors, has
little in common with the
spontaneous, selfless bravery of

realtycourageous men in the face ..

ofunexpected danger.
Much is written about the

mysticism and complexities of
bullfighting, but pictures like this,

showing a matador's contempt for

the disadvantaged and vanquished
animal, expose it as nothingbuta
bloody and inhumane money-
makingspectacle.
MrsJOANHAGGARD
Hcn-peruten. Hertfordshire

Furry little fellers with sharp teeth and long memories
“THEY’RE VICIOUS, they’re cun-

ning, they're randy and. interest-

ingly, they have their own
sophisticated honour system based
on the Shing Fh Commandments of

Samurai warriors,” a Ministry of

the Environment spokesman re-

vealed yesterday when I rang for

an update on events that have had
families in the New Forest barri-

cading themselves in. “But frankly

tbe last thing we want is for peo-

ple going around seeing the mink
as Beelzebub in a small far coat”

“But they’ve already mugged a
fisherman.”

“Yes, they learn very quickly.

One of them wandered up to him,

chattedcasuallyabout whetherLe
Tiss should come off the bench

down at the Dell and then - hang?

The otherminkjumped out ofthe

bushes, grabbed bis fish and had

it away on their toes. But, barring
unfortunate circumstances, that

sort ofthing should be an isolated
incident."

“What sort of unfortunate cir-

cumstances would those be?"
“Withoutwanting to alarm peo-

ple, minkbreedvery quickly. With-

in 12 hours of their breakout, they

had negotiated a highly favourable
surrogate motherhood arrange-

ment with weasels and stoats. A
problem might occur when 6.000

mink become 60,000. At that point,

they're likely to unite, and once
mink unite we're into a whole dif-

ferent ball-game.”

“Could you be more specific?"

“We've had reports that using

their highly developed sense of

smell, mink have cornered the

market in illegalViagra. Ram-raid-

ing, too. There has been a nasty in-

cident near Fbrdingbridge when a
motorist stopped for what he
thoughtwas a loadoffer-coats that
had fallen off a lorry. He was
mugged, left badly nipped by the

ride ofthe roadwhile toe minktook
his car on a Thelma and Louise-
type spree, terrorisingfishmongers

along toe south coast Gangs can
become regiments, regiments be-
come armies. There are noknown
records of mink actually invading
small countries, but we can't rule

it out at this point”

“But people shouldn’t be
alarmed."

“Absolutelynot Just take baric,

commonsense precautions. Avoid
goingout afterdark ifyou live in toe

New Forest area. Ifyou know any
ofthe^ofysentimentalistswho re-

leased the animals in the first

place, for heaven’s sake report

TERENCE
BLACKER

'There are no known

records of mink actually

invading small countries
,

but we can't rule it out
1

them to toe police - for complex

psychological reasons, the minkare
angry with them and may actual-

ly have taken a contract out on
them. Oh, and, ladies, forgoodness
sake, don’t go out in a mink coat
These animals astonishinglyhigh-
ly-sexed.They will ignore toe pro-

prietieswhen they spot what they

regard as a potential mate."

“Do ministry experts have any
idea why toe natural world seems
to have become so hostile?”

“We believe that it’s not toe an-

imals that are toe problem, but us.

Such has been toe obsession with

drippy sentimental pet hospital

programmes on TV that the es-

sential dividebetween mankind and

wildlife has been eroded Idiots are

prepared to wipe outthewatervole

and rare bird species so that a few

deceptively cute mink can enjoy

their freedom. Or to take another

example, townspeople treat foxes

like pets.”

“What’s wrong with that?*”

“Nothing- ifyou dorft mind see-
ing kittens beingswallowed whole!
Thanks to dewy-eyed suburbanites,
foxes havebecome addicted to toe
taste ofyoung cat flesh."

“Come to think of it, there was
story about that in this week’s
Neto Statesman. Their domestic
columnist Sean French returned
from holiday to find the family's
favourite fox plump and happy,
curled up asleep on the lawn. Un-
fortunately their two seven-month
old cate had gone missing.”

“Exactly. He thought itwas a co-
incidence, poor sap ”

“So what other animals are in
danger of turning in this way?”

“We’revery, veryworried about
snakes. As you know, the blonde
bombshell Anthea Huner recent-
lyrelaunched hercareerby lolling

about, scantily concealed by a boa
constrictor. Already reptile spe-
cialists across the countryhave re-
ported a run on the larger snakes
bywomen disappointedby the new
generation ofmenwho want to sit
in the kitchen discussing the pa-
rameters of vulnerability over
camomile tea.”

“So theygo fora bit ofheavy pet-
tang with a snake."

“It’s no laughing matter. A
snake-lover in Hayes was so
pleased with new arrangement

6®** toe Viagra she bad
bought for her boyfriend to the boa
constrictor."

“No prizes for guessing where
she scored for the Viagra.”

*K
.“tooright They think ofevsiy-

these mink”

Miles Kington is on holiday
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The law can be slow
^and tortuous, but
it is the only way
COMPROMISE CAN achieve just as much as
confrontation. Thus Britain’s agreement, 10 years on,
that the Lockerbie trial can take place outside the UK
is to be welcomed.
Many people in this country may regard as absurd

the suggestion that the two Libyans who stand arvusfrd
of blowing up P&oAm Flight 103 in December 1988 would
not get a fair trial in Scotland. When the Libyan leader,
Muammar Gaddafi, argued that bis governmentwould
surrender the two men up only if the trial took place
in a neutral country, it may have been a mere rhetorical
dodge.

If it was a rhetorical dodge, however, thatwas all the
more reason to call Col Gaddafi’s bluff. Robin Cook, the

» Foreign Secretary, argues that the Conservative gov-
ernment was remiss not to have pursued all possible
avenues. He is right - and most of the victims' relatives

agree. There was some talk yesterday of “desecration”.
More typical, however; was Jim Swire, spokesman for

the relatives in the UK, whose daughterwas among the
259 who (tied in the disaster. He has long pressed for

the trial to be able to go ahead - abroad, if need be -

and yesterday described the mood as “euphoric”.

In allowing the trial to go ahead on these terms,
Britain and the United States - which have been hold-

ing discussions since last year on whether and how to

find a compromise - are giving almost nothing up. The
legitimacy of the trial has not been affected. You could

hardly ask for a legally more scrupulous country than

the Netherlands. To all intents and purposes, this will

remain a Scottish case - beard under Scottish law, and
judged by Scottish judges. The Libyan argument that

any Scottish jury would be biased against the defen-

dants has been neatly sidestepped: Britain argues

that purely because of the cost and logistical implic-

ations, a Scottishjury cannotbe expected to stayin the

Netherlands for the entire duration ofthe case. Hence,

there is to be nojury.

So far, then, so good. Sudan has scuppered all those

calculations. None the less, there could hardly be a

worse moment for presenting such an am-twisting

compromise. If this new development had been
announced a week ago, then therewouldhave been at

least a reasonable chance that other countries in the

region might help to put pressure on Col Gaddafi to

accept the deaL Hewouldhave been forced into a cor-

ner. But the bombing of Osama bin Laden's lair in

Afghanistan and of the factory in Sudan definitively

scuppered all those calculations.

It will now be for easier for the Libyan leader to defy

the West and getawaywith it almost unscathed. Polit-

ical solidaritybyMuslim countries with Britain and the

United States has, in recent days,become for more dif-

ficult; bythesame token, solidaritywith the monstrous

Libyan regime has become much easier:

All ofwhich is a reminder ofwhat should have been
dear even before the American action last Thursday
evening: that the use of due legal process - even if it

takes a tortuous 10 years to get to trial - is far more
likely to bring genuine, long-lasting results than the

apparent American penchant for due illegal process.

There appears to be no dear evidence backing up the

American assertion that the bombed Sudanese
pharmaceuticals factory was producing nerve gas.

George Robertson, the Defense Secretary, has talked

of "independent evidence”, but has failed to produce

any. Even critics ofthe Sudaneseregimehave lined up
behind the Khartoum government on this occasion.

It is not just a matter of ethics. Simple politics sug-

gest that the law of the bully is Ineffective, when
appliedto international politics. An inflexible stance can

appear to be morally absolute. In reality, it is notjust

morally flawed. It can be counter-productive.

End the secrecy

and open the files

IN RECENT days, the Public Records Office has

been offering up some of its more newsworthy secrets.

Officially, under the “30-year rule”, all government
records older than 30 years should be made public;

in practice, records have often been kept far beyond
that date. These have included Britain's Cold War
preparations for a Soviet occupation of the Shetlands,

the existence of a suspected Japanese spy ring in

Britain during the Second World War, and Secret Ser-

vice plans to kill Hitler. All have now been declassified

under accelerated release programmes.
But much more is being kept hidden. Why. for

example, are we not permitted to read about the acci-

dent at Windscale in 1957? Even 80-year-old files, on
subjects such as the Irish Troubles, remain secret.

The wide exceptions to the 30-year rule sanctioned

by the authorities amount to blanket censorship far

beyond national security concerns. Things do not
have to be like this; the US Administration, with a 20-

year rule, has released papers on to the Internet relat-

ing to scandals such as the FBI's investigation into

the assassinations ofJohn and Robert Kennedy.

Our system is a mess. The impetus for reform
given by the Cabinet Office under William Waldegrave
and David Clark is being lost At a time when the gov-

ernment’s commitment to Freedom of Information

hangs in the balance, secrecy about ancient contro-

versies is a worrying sign.

Legislating for a 10-year rule is the least the pub-

lic can expect, since these records really belong to

them. At the same time, the Royal Archives at Wind-

sor, a vital historical resource, should be placed under
public control. It is ludicrous that papers relating to

the illness of Georgem should remain locked up. Open
government is one of Labour's most important

pledges; if they cannot pass this test, future historians

may judge them harshly.

Pregnant and proud
TWO OF the Spice Girls are keeping mum over

rumours that theyorepregnant Theyshouldn't Ifyou
are pregnant, girls, throw off the discretion. Don'tcol-

lude in reinforcingthe antiquated idea that once preg-

nant,women become invisible. Followthe trailblazing

example of some ofyour rivals - Melanie Blatt of All

Saints, currently wearing little more than a cropped

top, and Neneh Cherry, who performed an Tbp ofthe
Popswhen eightmonths gone. Remember things that

go bump should notjust be seen in the night
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4Do I believe in the cult of Diana?

/ Well, partly yes and partly no
THE RADIO 5 reporterwas becoming

\ frustrated The Welsh woman, with

whom she was sharing the shelter of

a Hyde Park tree last Sunday coam-

ing, was stubbornly failing to deliver

the goods.

“What (fid Diana mean to you?” the

reporter had asked Presumably she

had been hoping for a nostalgic exe-

gesis of all Diana, Princess ofWales's

furry connections with the world of

Welsh women. Pain, suffering, under-

standing, empathy, beauty loss, char-

ity-all these and more would have

tripped offthe lady’s lips. After all, she

had come a long way to take part in

the sponsored Diana walk, due to

amble along the route taken by the

funeral cortege a year minus a week

, ago. But no, three increasingly

*grumpy “what-did-Diana mean-to-

you?”s elicited only the one unsatis-

factory word “'charisma”.

To add pointlessness to verbal fail-

ure, only a few hundred walkers, out

of the 15,000 that had been expected

turned up. First they wouldn’t talk the

talk, then th$y refused to walk the

walk. A fiasco.

So, is thishow matters standm year

i anno Diana? A pfle of Diana mem-

orabilia that no one wants to buy, a

groaning shelf of commemorative

programmes that no one wants to see,

a skip fill! ofarticles that no one wants

to read? What willwe do with the land-

mine shows, the dead children shows,

the “ordinary people on that special

day” shows? Does no one care? Whs

it all a dream? „ .... ,

iV The Independents poll published

Yesterday; was certainly prayedmi
aid

It this argument “Britons reje^

much-heralded ‘Diana effect*, said

k the headline, glossing over our own,

relatively muted heralding of the

“Diana effect". “Only one in seven

thinks that Britain is a better country

as a result ofDiana's death,” said the

accompanying article, skating briskly

over the ironic possibilities of that par-

ticuiar question,And “onfyl7percenr

had said thatDiana's d^ath “changed

fae way that I think about life”

Ourown editorial, commenting on

the poll results, placed the blame with

the media. “Primary resjxmsibflityfor

stoking the emotional overkfll,” it ar-

gued, “must lie with the press and

broadcasters.” Amen to that But,

alsoyesterday ourReview section led

with an admirable piece all about

spirituality in the wake of Diana’s

death. This put me in mind of Carly

Simon's hit, “Ybu’re so vain, you prob-

ably think this song is aboutyou" As,

of course, does this article.

The poll and the nonwalk certainly

provided welcome ammunition for

the anti-Dianas, who now seem to be

everywhere. Fbr them Diana Week
had been a brief moment of media-

inspired hysteria, a spasm, a worry-

into a park by a load ofwomen with

nothing better to do, and bygays look-

ing for a Nineties JudyGarland to wor-

ship. The anti-Dianas had sat athome

watching all this and muttering “siDy

buggers”, and time had proved them

right Never join anything. Never

trust crowds.

Anti-Dianas are in the ascendancy

partlybecause anti-Piana-ism is more

interesting and novel-more ofa stay

is fact - than Diana-ism. And partly

because some vastly over-inflated

claimsweremade fbr the significance

of the events themselves. The battle

between the two positions, Queen of

David
Aaronovitch
The battle of the Queen of

Hearts versus the Madame
ofMedia threatens to crush

those who believe in neither

Hearts versus theMadame ofMedia,

threatens to crush all those who, like

me, subscribe to neither view.

I am largely indifferent to the

monarchy, and bored by tales of

Wills, Harry and Zara’s tongue stud.

Camilla and Charles are more in-

triguing, but -as with many areas of

media colonisation (the Spice Girls,

David Beckham) - what is of inter-

est or significance is usually ex-

tracted in the first five minutes,

leaving us with months and months

of pith and wind. And I have never
read an article about Ftergie. The day
when Diana died I feared an explos-

ion mnrMrrfw*rubbish
that would cover everything in a

metre-thick layer of bullshit.

That didn't happen, and something
else didThe bull^t-purvqyorswere
left peddling

,
their wares to no one

modi,wbBehundreds ofthousands of

British people did things that they

CLINTON TRIED to dosedown

his sex scandal with Monica

Lewinsky after the first hear-

ing by targeting Arabs and

Muslims - but what if he

summoned for another hear-

ing? May God protwt us from

the second round of hearings.

May you enjoy your vacation,

.^ President, and please don’t

vfbrrv about Arabs and Mus-

lims/ Ejaculate your “issues

far away and make suretlm

your shooting doesn’t leave a

stain onyour dignity.

As-Safir. Beirut

THEPROBLEMSthatClinton is

going through should not be

solved at the expense of the

sovereignty and safety of

powerless Arab and Islamic

nations.The real confrontation

TOffi terrorism shouldbe in fee-

ingup to its political causes, not

by sending Tomahawks from

xnfles and miles away. The en-

tire American arsenal will not

be sufficient to rehabilitate

Clinton's image and protect

American interests in the

world.

AdrDiyaK Beirut

Monitor
ALL THE NEWS OF THE WORLD
Middle Eastern opinion on

the American air strikes

hardlyknew theyhad it in them to do.

They went to the park and talked

about death and love in quiet voices,

and their applause for Earl Spencer
spread through Hyde Park and in

through the doors of Westminster
Abbey. The tabloids and the self-

appointed encapsulators ofschlockTV
weren’tin charge; they spent aweek
sprinting, trying to catch up. Norwas
this mass hysteria, or; if it was, it

managed to be the least hysterically

teria that I’ve ever seen. The only ev-

idence adduced fbr this “hysteria" was
the punching of an Italian flower-

nicker by some beefy idiot And that

was it Wen, I’ve seen more hysteria

at a school concert

Tb see whether any of this feeling

has endured, we should look again at

that poll. Forget “only” and focus on
the fart that almost one in five people

answered “yes" to the question, “did

the death of Diana change the way
that you personally thinkabout life?”

I thinkthat this is a staggering result

It means that every fifth person you
meet in the street believes that then-

life has been altered by the death of

someone theyhadBBWrmet,andwho
exercised no power over them. Are

they bonkers?
Or are they reflecting cm amoment

of crystallisation, a moment when
trends in British society became ev-

ident to everyone, and which helped

to construct a language in which to

talk about them? It is a fact that we
have been living through a feminis-

atiooofsociety andthat this has raised

questions aboutemotional literacy. It

is also true that the death ofideology;

and the failure of religion, leave us

withoutoverarching or supernatural

structures from whichto derive moral

strength and direction. Morality
hasn’t “gone away”, as some claim,

but itisuncomfortinglydowntoeach
of us to construct a morality of our
own - a way of dealing with being
human. There are some ofour fellow

citizenswho became aware <rfbits and
pieces of this while lighting candles

or writing cards.

Naturally, some of this is good and
some of it is bad. That’s dialectics for

you, folks. What is positive is the re-

jection ofthe tabloid agenda; is the de-

mand for emotional honesty; is the
Kmphasis placed on empathy and tol-

erance, rather than judgement and
condemnation; is the death of defer-

ence. What seems to me to be bad is

the tendency towards voyeurism, a
lack of intellectual rigour; an im- i

patience with complexify. J

It is, of course, an unsatisfying/

response to the question, “did Britain \

change an the day Diana died?”, to
]

reply thatwe shall notknow for some
time yet, and that it may just have
been an extraordinary stage in a
process that was already well under
way. Personally I suspect that it has
meant the eventual mid of the mon-
archy, but I am far from sure. In the

meantime, were I stuck under a drip-

ping tree with a cross Radio 4 re-

porter; and were she foolish enough
to ask me, “What did Diana mean to

you?”, the answer’d be, nota lot But
her death did tell us some interest-

ing and important things aboutwhat
kind of people we’ve become, and
what our values are. And the news
was mostly good.

Die reporter would not, I suspect,

be pleased. That’s tough. Life is not

arranged for the convenience of

reporters. i

1
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AFGHAN AND Sudanese sites

werebombed to defend Amer-
ican dignity after a crime was
committed against American
interests, even though the cul-

prits have not yet been ident-

ified. At the same time, the

names of those responsible

for the deaths of thousands of

MusfimsinKosovoareknown,
while frflfingg by Israeli ter-

rorists in the occupied lands

occureveryday Yet Israeli ter-

rorism is backed by the Unit-

ed States of America, which
turnsa deafearandaHind eye
to calls for help.

AJ-Hayat London

THEMOVIE fittxgiheDog] has
become a reality even if the

American administration

speak of “evidence” that

prompted it to carry out the

attacks. The timiEg could notbe
more suitable to distract the

world,and especiallytheAmer-
icans, from Monica's scandal,

especially when the enraged

Lady was deciding to reveal

farther details of her affair:

An-Nohor, Beirut

THE AMERICAN administra-

tion has acted hastily on this

matter: If it has proof; it is im-

portant to present it to the

world. Without proof, it is hard

to accept that American mili-

tarymuscle can beused tokfll

people, and indiscriminately

at that The US cannot simply

accuse, and proceed to MIL
The Yemen Times

Quote of the Pay
“In a madhouse like Russia, you cant

have normal decisions.”

Victor Semyonov,
leader ofthe cocd-mmers’ union,

on Yeltswfsfiring ofhis government

thought for the Day
“Fear is the foundation of most governments.”

JoTmAdajiw,
second President ofthe United Shoes ofAmerica
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Pandora
RESULTS OF the National

Executive Committe election

have, in the past, been

announced on the Monday of

the Labour Party conference.

Last year that meant that

Tuesday's national press was
dominated by the “shock'’

news of Peter Mandelson’s

failure to be elected and Hen
Livingstone’s success. Taking

no chances of a repeat

performance. New Labour's

spin-doctors havejust

announced that the NEC
results will not be made
public until Wednesday. The
ostensible reason for this is

that it takes longer to count

the results of the telephone

polling introduced this year.

The fact that Tony Blair's

conference speech is set for

Tuesday may have had a little

something to do with it too.

Let’s keep those Wednesday
headlines “on-message”,

right, lads?

artist George Condo, Hamish
McAipine and photographer

Henry Diitz, were sent off to

begin the party. Three hours

latec everyone was
summoned bade to watch a
fully recovered bride

wed her groom. (But not

before Registry Office

employees had taken her off

in private and assured

themselves that the bump on

her head had not changed her
mind about the marriage.)

PANDORA HAS learned that

Chris Patten is almost
certain to attend the

reception given hy Euro-
friendly group Mainstream
at the Tory conference in

October. Mainstream is

chaired by Michael
Heseltine and backed by
Kenneth Clarice, who have
both vowed to fight William

Hague hard on the single

currency. IfPatten.

Heseltine and Clarice forge

an alliance at the meeting,

we could be witnessing the

birth of a formidable
Europhile pressure group -

one that would be more
than a match for the

Eurosceptic “barmy army”
of Theresa Gorman, Teddy
Taylor and formerMP Tony
Marlow.

HIS MISSILE attacks on
Afghanistan and Sudan may
have comejust in time to

rescue Bill Clinton’s poll

ratings in America - and his

wife Hilary’s too. A survey
undertaken by Newsweek
(before the bombing) has
found that a huge majority

ofAmericans - 84 per cent -

believe that Hilary knew
about his affair with Monica
Lewinsky long before she
claims to have been told the

“truth" on 15/16 August
Even ifthey believe she is a
liar, the American public

have been overwhelmingly
sympathetic to the First

Lady. After all, who
wouldn’t lie when put in

Hilary’s hideously

embarrassing position?

THE DASHING Anthony
Fhwcett, whose sponsorship

activities have made him one
ofthe keyplayers in London's
contemporary art scene, got

married recently - long after

his Chelsea Arts club

reception was in foil flow.

Unfortunately, just before the

original morning ceremony
was due to take place, the

lovely Hanami Niwata,

Fawcett’s bride, slipped, fell

and banged her head in

Chelsea Registry Office.

Paramedics were called and
the bride was advised to rest

while the

0
including

rock star

Si

SI

UNFORTUNATELY LONDON
Transport has chosen to

adopt a stonewall attitude to

our Anti-Rucksack On The
Tube campaign. “A poster
asking passengers to take

care with heavy luggage is

due to go up in stations and
on trains in December,” wrote

LT press officer Neil Byrne
last week. “We feel that this

addresses the issue you have
raised and do not feel that a
rucksack specific notice is

required.” The whole point of

rucksacks is that they can
easily delude their wearers

into not “feeling" the “heavy

luggage” strapped to then-

backs. Hence our campaign’s
insistence that “rucksack

awareness” begins with those

who cany them, not with

their only-too-aware victims.

You would think that LT could

recognize, at the very least,

the need to remind oblivious

rucksack wearers ofhow
potentially dangerous and
discomfittmg they can be in a
crowd. (Incidentally, Me
Byrne, the Campaign has
never suggested that you ban
rucksacks on the system.)

Callously, LTs letter doses
by saying that they “must
regard this matter as dosed”.

Pandora “feels" the struggle

has onlyjust begun.

British fans of soul

music have been
longing for decades to

bear Aretha Fanklin
(left), the Queen of

Soul, in person. Now her
agent has revealed why
Aretha has never appeared
on a European stage. She’s

terrified of flying. Pandora
suggests a clever promoter
stump up the money to buy
her a round-trip ticket on
the QEH. IfAretha sings
here, we’ll all be richer

as a result.

Monica, an icon for modern women
WE HAVE a lot to thank Monica
Lewinsky for. Zipper Bill likes only

two kinds of toys, dearto him since

nurserydays; girls and guns. Bereft

of the former in Martha’s Vine-

yard, behadnochoicebut to satisfy

himselfwiththe latter It isdearthat

ifhe hadn'thad hiswalking, talking,

dancingblow-up (foil to playwithfor

18 months, a lot more Tbmahawk
cruise missiles aka flying phalluses

would have seared the skyways.
Toys for the boys: the dich£ is too

good to be true.

But true itis, recastingMonica’s
provision of fellatio as sustained
ground control Thanks to heq re-

visionist historians everywhere will

surelybe reconsideringrecent mil-
itary history. Take the Gulfwar; far

instance. Governor Bill was being
serviced fayDollyKyle Browningat
the time. Had he really been in

power; there might have been a lot

more “friendly” fire in dosed quar-

ter—andfewerbombs and missiles

farther afield. Women as peace-
keepers: another ebefae crawls out
of the woodwork to comfort us.

Monica, ofcourse, takes no cred-

itforherpeacekeeping. In fact, she
is failing to take credit foranything

GENEVIEVE
FOX

Who else could be

photographed by Herb
Ritts and still end up

looking like a frump

?

at afi. She is the woman who holds
the world, or certainly celebrity-

obsessedAmerica, like putty in her

chubby hands, and doesn’t know
what to dowith it Forget 15 mirmtes
of fame; Monica has had seven
months of it and some, more than

most attention-seeking American
giris-next-doorcouldeverdream of
And what does she do with it?

Nothing, except spin out ofa Laid

Cruiser (couldn’t she have hired

somethingte flashierthan a tanker
of a vehicle designed to transport

families offatties onday trips to Mc-
Donald's,forheaven’ssake?) onher
big cfayinaspectacnlar dereliction

of dignity, and then get back into it,

backwards, looking like a sack of

potatoes trying to defy gravity.

Whatcould she dowife it? Every-

thing. She could be the new Oprah
Winfrey, the Valley girl who went
down ontheleaderofthefreeworld
and rose again to share her humil-

iation with thenation, the defiantly

non-dieting agony aunt beloved of

scorned mistresses everywhere.

Herscould bethemouththatput
tiie bite bade into chocolate chip

cookie salesandthe lustre back into

lipstick ads,Revlonnotwithstanding.

She could hit the top ofbest-seller

fistswitha seif-help manual, “Mon-
ica's Magic Knitting the New
Stressbuster”. She could make
phonesales sexierthan anyaccount
director ever dreamed oL One call

to the big cheesem chargeofmerg-

ers atAT&TandBTand “It's good

to talk” would never seem hack-

neyed again. Yes, Monica, the con-

tracts are there foryour taking.

But this time Monica won’t play

ball, perhaps because hers has al-

ways been a story ofall give and no

tgl«» The most famous face in

America today hasn't even got her-

self an agent, let alone a personal

trainernrimage-maker. She misses

every chance to milk the situation.

And that’s why women love her.

Especially Britishwomen, forwhom

botfy Fascism has never realty

caught on. Puffy-faced and looking

like Jackie 0 after an Elvis Presley

burgerWnge, thiswomandoesn’t do

gyms. She has flunked the fame

game, big time, and won our sym-

pathy as a result

T.ifep the rest of us, she has let

everything slip, including her figure.

Those meaty, cartoon calves of

hers are vintage Empire, the kind

still seen beneath blue pleated

hemlines ofungroomedwives man-

ning the chutney stall at a WI fete,

the kind that the rest of us keep

under wraps.
As forthe follicle fantasia that is

herunfashionable clowning glory, it

makes us nostalgic for the days

when our mothers would return

from the hairdressers, C1970, look-

ing as if their heads had got stuck

in the overhead dryer Thank

Monica, for making us feel thisniuuii.ii. —* "w mg
good, for being the womanm*^
to on a bad hafrdayand comeav?8y

feeling like Jennifer Aniston
ty

comparison.

Her failures are our faflurey

Who else could bo photographedj#
Herb Ritts on Malibu beach %
Vanity Fairand still end up kukhn
like a Crump squeezed into a BBS
nightie? Or turn up in a here! look-

ing like a character from Prisoner

Cefl BlockHwho hasjust ducovend
lipstick? You and me, is the answer,

Monica Lewinsky is the post

post-feminist icon we’ve all been

waiting for. She's the wannabe

Madonna figure who’s gotthe spot,

light but doesn’t know bow to re-

invent herself. Neither would m.
Moreover, she has suggested

thatpost-fcrnirusmnwybealieafter

all; that what our hairy Seventies

sisters told us, and which we have

all been latterly urged to reject,w*
true all along: the gun is the phal-

lus and rice versa and, no, we
mustn’t let little boys play v&ia
guns. It's time to go back to givingw
them dolls instead. Justmake sore

thev’re not inflatable.

The world’s worst terrorists

are based in Washington
BY KNOWINGLY killing innocent

people, forpolitical ends. President

Clinton is aterrorist By supporting

his action, the Prime Minister and
the Defence Secretary are accom-
plices. The dictionary meaning of

terorism allows no other interpre-
tation; the rest is wilful obfuscation,

or propaganda. What matters now
is our informed reaction.

Wie have been through this many
times before, with the lies echoed
predictablyfrom Downing Street In

1986, there was the “evil" Colonel

Gaddafi, whose country President

Reagan bombed from bases in

Britain, killing mostly women and
children, including Gaddafi’s 16-

manth-old daughter

In 1990, therewas the “eriT Gen-
eral Noriega, said to be a dangerous
drugs trafficker, whose capture by
US Marines required a full-scale in-

vasion of his countryand the death

by bombing of at least 2,000 Pana-
manians, mainly the poorest ofthe

poor in their barrios. Noriega and
drugs had precious little to do with

it The aim was to put Panama, its

canal and its US base under direct

American sovereignty, managedby
other Noriegas.

In the same year; therewas “the

truly evil” Saddam Hussein, anoth-

er one of Bush’s and Reagan's old

pals, whose regime theyhad armed
and backed (along with Margaret
Thatcher; who sentmostofhercab-
inet to Baghdad as supplicants or
arms salesmen). Saddam's use of

American and Britishweapons in his

attack on the “evil" mullahs in Iran

in 1980 was perfectly acceptable. A
millionpeople diedinthat “forgotten”

war, and the American and British

arms industries never looked back.

Alas, Saddam, thenominal victor;

then attacked toe wrong country,

Kuwait, which is effectively an
Anglo-American oil protectorate.

He was clearly unreliable: “an up-

John
Pilger

In recent years

Muslims have been

the greatest sufferers

from state terrorism

pity bastard”, as one State Depart-

mentbrieferdescribedhimmore in

sorrow than anger Punishingtheup-
pitybastard cost asmanyas 200,000
Iraqi lives, according to a study by

the Medical Educational Trust
These were ordinary Iraqis who
died during and immediately after

a period of military and economic
carnagewhose true scalehas never
been appreciated outside the Mid-

dle East
This old fashioned colonial mas-

sacre was called the Gulfwar The
deadincluded thousands ofKurdish
and Shfa peoplewhowere Saddam’s
bitter opponents and whom Bush
had called upon to rise up against

their oppressor Long after it was
over; New YorkNewsday revealed,

from official sources, that three

brigades ofthe US 1st Mechanised
Infantry Division - “The Big Red
One" - had used snowploughs
mounted on tanks to bury alive

Iraqi conscripts in more than sev-

enty miles of trenches. A brigade

commander said, “For all I know,we
could have killed thousands."

This is a war crime.

The followingyear; Bushattacked
Somalia in what was called a “hu-

manitarian intervention”. He was in

the midst of his re-election cam-
paign. Bush said the Marines were
doing “God's work... saving thou-

sands ofinnocents".LflreMsmoral-

ising over the Gulf war this was
generally accepted by the British

media, with honourable exceptions.

American television crews were
waiting as the Marines landed in a
beautiful African predawn; “prime

time" at home. From toe Somalian

side therewas perpetual darkness;

“chaos” and “tribalism" and “war-

lords”. When the American war-

lords had completed theiradventure

in Somalia and taken the media
home with them, the story died, as

we say. AccordingtoCIAestimates,

the Marines had left between 7,000

and 10,000 Somalis dead. This was
not news.

Soon afterhewas elected in 1992,

Clinton attacked Baghdad with 23

Cruise missiles. These destroyed a

residential area, killing, once again,

mostly women and children, in-

cluding Iraq’s most distinguished

artist Leila al-Attar.

Interviewed onhiswayto church

with his wife, Clinton said, “I feel

quite goodabout this, and Ithink the

American people feel quite good
about it"The pretext forthe attack

was an Iraqi “plot" to kill George
Bush on a visittoKuwait There was
no hard evidence and the plot story

is dow widely regarded as fake.

Two years ago, Clinton attacked

Iraq agnirn time insisting that

he was “defending" Kurds against

SaddamHussein,who “mustpaythe
price”. Once again civilians - tele-

vision's unpeople, I call them -paid
toe price.

Earlier this yean Clinton very

nearly attacked again. Virtually the

same footage of missiles looking
flgaiiwjt-tteHauiii Ijght, fywirte^y

DownDown

Sudanese police look on as demonstrators protestUS attacks

ofthePentagon, appearedon British

television. What stopped him?
Like spontaneous combustion,

public opinion all over the world

raised its voice. The cameras had
alsoshown glimpses ofIraq's sflent

holocaust, toe consequences oftoe

imposition of“economic sanctions"

by the United States and Britain

(under the usual UN flag of conve-

nience) againstthe Iraqidvilian pop-

ulation, notabfy its children.

Tony Blair said he wept for the

children who were killed in Omagh
bya terrorist act; but he is sflent on
toe children who die in Iraq as a re-

sult ofone ofthe most enduring ter-

rorist acts of the late 20th century,

conducted largelybyhisgovernment
and its principal ally.

According to toe Food and Agri-

cultural Organisation and the World
Health Organisation, bothUN agen-
cies, more than half a million chil-

dren have died as a direct result of
sanctions. Othersources put the fig-

ure at over a mflliorL Baby food and
enriched powdered milk are block-

aded, along with vital hospital

equipment stethoscopes. X-ray

machines, medical swabs, scanners

and water-purifiers.

As for the news of Clinton's lat-

est attack, the surreal stereotypes

are back on parade: the flag burn-

ing embassy-storming, bearded,

wild men of Islam - “the enemy of

the future", says Washington. For-

getthatnot onfy have Muslims been
responsible for a tinyproportion of

deaths caused by terrorism, but in

recent years it is they who have
been the greatest sufferers from
state terrorism. The limbs found

lyingin the rubble in Khartoumand
Afghanistan are theirs; the terrible

burns shown fleetingly on TV are
theirs.

All, of course, are unpeople: the

victims of an unerring pattern of

ruthless, lawless terrorism, impe-
rialist by nature and infinitely

greater than that of any Islamic or
Irish group. It is time to stop snig-

gering at the distractions ofthis ram-
pant power and to recognise the
truth about it and to speak out
© John Pilger 1998
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IT WOULD seem to be a
truism to suggest that

British culture is dumb-
ingdown, asplentyofex-

amples seem to prove the
point In the print media per-

sonal musings anrf human in-

terest stories take precedence
over hard facts and analysis.

Vbyeuristic fly-on-the-wall real-

life soaps and Diana-style con-

fessional interviews have all

but replaced serious docu-
mentary-making.

Here at the Edinburgh Fes-
tival there is a hint ofthe kind

of modernised Shakespeare
currentlybeingcommissioned
for television: OJ/Othdlo, the

African Julius Caesar (Third

World dictators - you get the

picture) . Shakespeare’sMums
(I kid you not). Academic
courses in universities are

beingmarginalised in favuurof

vocational courses and sexy

subjects such as film studies.

So what is going on?

What all these things have

in common is an avowed in-

tention ofbecoming more rel-

evant and accessible: to

newspaperreaders, youngTV
audiencesand students. Rele-

vant and accessible they may
well be. But I am concerned

that this present day pre-

occupation with chasing the
fretevanT is theveo’ttaag that
leads to dumbing-down.

lake the example of educ-
ation, aboutwhich, as aformer
English teacher, I feel pas-

sionately Confinmgyourteacb-
ing to what is relevant to toe
average teenagerwouldmake
filling in DHSS forms a more
Ekfifysubjectonthe curriculum
than King Lear. If forced to

teach Lear, teachers dom-
inated by the notion of rele-

vance always look for

conten^xjraryparallels-lead-

ing to essays on homeless-
ness, communitycare and the
need to update toe monarchy.

Myprincipal objections to this

trendare best illustrated in the

field of literature.

The attempt to invest au-

tocarwith aspurious degree of
Nineties relevance in fact ig-

nores one ofthe main reasons
forreading literature inthefirst

place: Us beneficial effectan the

human imagination. A reluc-

tance to broaden the imagin-

ation has ramifications not

only for the scope of fictional

writing, but also for the read-

ers’ ahflity to envisage their ca-

pacity to be transformed. Tire

act ofreading efidts a degree

of imaginative effort that can

PODIUM
Clare Fox

From a talk by the

co-publisher of 'LM

'

magazine, given

at the Edinburgh

Books Festiual

only be stultified by toe pres-

sure to point out crass con-

temporaryassociations. Today
however; educators often opt

fijr textsthatdescribe lives sim-

ilar to those of the reader.

Therewas great excitement in
toe nation’s staffrooms at toe

thought of adding Trainspot-

ting to toe curriculum: great;

the kids would get it

The notion thatwhat counts
is how easify pupils will im-

mediatelygrasp a textbetrays

apatronisingassumption: that

the audience is incapable of
stretching itselfbeyond its pre-
sent situation and getting to

grips with iambic pentameter
or international news. Once
this assumption has been
made, it rapidly becomes self-

fulfilling, as no challenge is

posed to people’s intellectual

horizons. It assumes that toe
mass of people will never be
able to “get it” - and it is so
much easier to accommodate
down than to wise people up.
The obsession with making
culture relevant so as to make
it accessible ironically gives
less access to profound ideas
andworks ofgreat art, instead
sellingpulp fiction as an avail-

able substitute.

Finally, the justification for
manyofthe dumberaspects in

society today is that they are
giving toe people what they
want In despair journalists
note higher viewing figures
forKHroy than forNewsnight,
Oasis selling better than opera.
So maybe it's the audience’s
fault However; what this atti-

tude realty reflects is a pro-
found loss of nerve among
educators, cultural curators
and the media.Whatoftheir re-
sponsibility?

As a teacher Iknew that ini-

tially I was less popular than
colleagues who played safe
with modern “relevant" fiction

while I taughtHenryIVPort 1

.

Butmyjobwas not to entertain
and win Brownie points for
my street cred, but to takemy
pupils into new worlds that
required rigean; study research
and concentration. By the end
of the course, these young— wiuas, uicae Yuuufc
people were often bored byyet i
another rendition ofa rites-of- 1

PuNiJoif n T kifhom) n Hjintam I'm- MW1

passage novel orapoem about
child abuse, and preferred toe
challenge of a sonnet

If those in a position of
authority continue to refuse to
take the initiative and accom-
modate to the obvious attrac-
tions of pandering to the
lowest common denominator,
we are in trouble. Ask any
class of 17-year-olds to choose
between Chaucer and Bridget
Jones's Diary

, and they
for the latter. Butwhen teach-
ers look to students for rele-
vance, and students have
nothing profound to look to -
teachers for toe tendency Is to- fwards mind-numbing stasis.
The tyranny of rele-
vance can lead only to a A
culture of Teletubbies J -

for adults. f
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Don’t fearthe Russianbear
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Rupert
Cornwell

The structure over which
Yeltsin presides ranks as

one of the most ineffectual

central states on earth

ITWOULD be the irony ofall ironies
to savour; were it not so terrifying.

Could It be that, where fire-

breathing Soviet regimes tried and
failed for 70 years, the blundering,
pitiably weak successor of the
Communist state will succeed ? Jfor;

justmaybe, Russia will prove to be
the straw which snaps the camel’s
back of capitalism at the very
moment when the creed seems to

~ have conquered the planet
It is, I hasten to add in the

interests o£ readers’ nerves, merely
a possShflily, and a feiriyremote one
at that In global terms, Russia is

little more than an economic tiddler;

and central banks have learntmuch
since 1929. Even so, the news from
Moscow grows more alarming by
the day. A sickly and erratic leader
flounders, abruptly sacking in its

entirety a government he installed

just five months earlier.

The country’s currency has been
massively devalued; the Russian
stock market has imploded;
swathes of the domestic banking
system lace bankruptcy. Fbreign

creditors are threatened with

default on many billions of dollars

of debt If the very worst scenario

does unfold, Russia could be the

catalyst far a wholesale collapse of

emergingmarkets, from EastAsia
to Latin America. In that event a
chain reaction of competitive

devaluation might set in, toppling

Wall Street and sending first the

American and then the European
economies crashing to earth.

“We will bmy you,” Nikita

Khrushchevused to thunderathis
capitalist rivals inthe West and was
laughed at for his pains. Just con-

ceivably, the present occupants at

the Kremlin mightpull offthefe&L

But this time tildrweapon is weak-
ness, not strength. On put another

way, Russia both doesnot matter-
and yet matters enormously.

On the eve of the new
millennium, Russia, in relative

terms, is perhaps as weak as it has

ever been in all the centuries of its

existence as a nation state. Things

were bad enough when I left

Moscow at the beginning of 1991,

when the demise of a superpower

was a matter of a few months away.

Even then there were queues and

shortages in the capital and
appalling privations in the

A Russian Navy Typhoon class nuclear submarine - the world’s largest submarine, built as a symbol of Soviet might - moored at Murmansk Military Picture Library

provinces. Since then, output has
dropped by40 per cent and invest-

ment, the seed com of future out-

put, has fallen by 75 per cent. In
whole sectors ofindustry workers
goformonths withoutpay.Onlythe
stoical fortitude of ordinary
Russians has enabled them to

tolerate suffering that, in any other
European country, would have
brought bloodyrevolution.

Just as the Soviet Union before

it, Russia has an economy which
subtracts value and functions

laigefybybarterThe differencenow
is that its borders have opened.

Much of the country’s riches and
manyof the best ofits minds have
migratedahrqad,probablynever to

return. Putting a figure on Russia's
gross domestte product iswell nigh

impossible. But its importance to

thereal global economy, otherthan
as a supplier ofraw materials, is, in

reality, quite minimal. Only for

Germany among the major
economic powers is Russia an im-

portant trading partner

In political and militaryterms the

picture isjust as grim. At least until

Mikhail Gorbachev loosened the

reins, the Kremlin was synony-

mous with omnipotence. But the

structure over which Boris Yeltsin

presides must rank as one of the

most ineffectual central states on
earth, whose writ runs barely

beyond the Kremlin’s redbrick

walls. I do not advocate the return

of tsars or general-secretaries. I

merelymake the point that today's

Russia is both ungoverned and
ungovernable.

Therothaslongsincespread to
the armed forces, upon which the

Soviet Union’s claim to exception-

alism rested. Total' personnel

strength has shrunkfrom 5million

to little more than 1 minion. The
armywas humiliated in Checkout.

Russia retains a moderately
efficient navy and submarine
deterrent, but the airforce has
crumbled flyingstandards are now
“belowbasic safety levels, letalone

combat efficiency”, wrote the

respected International Institute for

Strategic Studies lastyean Shorn of
its military threat, therefore, cannot

Russia amplybe ignored ? After all,

it has returned to its proper place

in history’s scheme of things - a

large European power; currently

going through a very bad patch. So
whynot let the place stew in its own
juice? What after all, can the West

do? Money as the latest squander-

ing of $5bn ofIMF money to defend

an indefensible exchange rate

proves, is not the answer

But this argument is not onfy
unfair, it is untenable. It is unfair

because to dismiss Russianowis to

overtook the extraordinary double

revolution underway. Yes, it is in a
mess. But that is because it is

being asked simultaneously to

replace an authoritarian political

system and a collectivised com-
mand economywith liberal democ-
racy and free markets - of neither

ofwhich does it have the slightest

seriousexperience. Bothprocesses,

moreover; requirenothinglessthan

a change in the national character

if they are to be seen through to

success. Normallytheywould take

decades, even centuries. Russia is

befog(uSoriedbecause ithas failed

to completethese two parallelrev-

olutions Injust seven years.
Personally, I must confess to a

measure of relief at the reappoint-

ment of the much-vilified Viktor

Chernomyrdin as prime
What Russia needs at (his moment
is not a coterie rfbraiqyyoungmen,
more at home in Harvard than

Khabarovsk, inflicting a curewhich

is alien to toe patient’s body and
gradually killing him Yes, Cher-

nomyrdin is a plodder; a product of

the command Soviet culture of

yesteryear whose rules govern his

thinking But, in these miserable,

desperate times, he is at least the

devil the people know. His return is

the sign of a bleak and simple

truth. Stripped of its power; its

certainties and. above all, its self-

respect, Russia is currently a land

without a saviour

Butitmustbesaved,and notjust

far toe economic reasons outlined

above, compelling though these

may be. Fbr politically, as well,

Russia has substantial residual

wrecking powen In economic terms,

it has something ofthe power ofthe

debtorwho, tjydfatofborrowingmot

thousands but millions of pounds,

becomes not the servant of his

bankbut its master In geo-political
terms Moscowhas toe powerofthe
veto. Maybe it cannotmake things

happen, bat it can still stop them
happening.

Russia’s nuclear decrepitude

maybe summed up bythe rusting

hulks of attack submarines that

litter its northern harbours - a re-

peat ofChernobylwaiting to happen
- or the nightmare that some un-

paid, disgruntled scientist will

present to Saddam Hussein a

home-made nuclear bomb.
The immediate truth is more

prosaic. Measure a country not by
what you think it will do, but what
it can do, the Old diplomaticmaxim

runs. The ColdWhrmaybe over but
Russia still possesses 10,000 midear
warheads. Even in its current

shambles, it remains the one
countryon earth capable ofwiping

America off toe map.
Diplomatically too, Russia can

still make a nuisance of itself. Its

support is essential if global non-

proliferation agreements are to

work. As events have shown,with-
out Russian support, any solution

to the Kosovo problem slips out of

readLHere, moreoverthe Westhas
alreadypaid fartreatingRussia as
if it did not exist, pressing ahead
with toe expansion ofNato, against

a non-existent Russian mhitary
threat, but forfeiting the co-opera-

tion of Moscow over Iraq, nuclear
arms control and the Balkans. Is
politics as in economics, Russia is

not to be ignored.

In a few days President Clinton

will be in Moscow, where he will

againurge PresidentYeltsin and his

new government to "stay the

course" Never has an American
leader entered such a meeting in so
dominant a position. Neverhas the

temptation to write Russia off been
so great But as economic events

may show even before he arrives,

Russia’s very weakness contains a

Doomsday scenario of its own.

Right
of Reply
L Ron Hubbard

The Church of

Scientology, in the

name of its founder,

responds to

Paul Vallely's

recent article

WHEN PAUL Vallelv visited

our Church last week, we did

not envy him his task of con-

densing the half-a-million

pages of Sdentotogy scrip-

tures intoa 1,200word article,

with no real study of the sub-

ject and no personal experi-

ence. Having read the
resulting piece rSigning up
far Scientology”, 15 August),

that view remains.
Paul Vallefy didn't come

any closer to discoveringwhy
someone like Geri Halliweil

might be interested inthe Sci-

entology religion, which was,
after all, the stated aim of his

visit to us. While it is easy to

“skim" through a 600-page
book and dismiss Us contents,

as Paul did, it takes a great

deal more time and an actual

personal interest to property

study the subject, apply it to

one's life and see if itworks the

way it is said to.

As to those who have criti-

cised Church ofScientology'

-

what religion hasn’t been crit-

icised and persecuted? Wit-

ness Christianity.

Why were the Scientolo-

gists Paul interviewed able to

give numerous instances of

improving their own and oth-

ers’ lives with Scientology. In

Sdentologyyou thinkforyour-
self. You study the subject

and apply it toyour life,you re-

ceive spiritual counselling,

andyou see ifitworksforyou.
While a great deal of Sci-

entology is indeed "common
sense”, the subject asa whole
is a practical religion, a sum-
mation of“workable truths" an
whichyou can anfyrealty pass
judgementwhen you haveput
them into practice and seen
the results for yourself

Fundamentally Scientology
is about the individualman or

woman. Its goal is to bring an
individual to a sufficient un-

derstanding of himself and
his life and free him to make
improvements where he finds

them necessary and in toe
ways he sees fit

Too much Greece in the recipe
“WHAT IS a Classic?” asked T S EKot,

not in jest, and gave a rather staid an-

swee Snappier by far was Italo Calvi-

no's article“Why Read the Classics?”,

available in his brilliant collection The

LiteratureMachine. Eliotand CaJvino

were talking about classical texts, but

their questions apply equally to whole

cultures. Yet there is no entry for

“Classical" in Arthur CottereD’s dic-

tionary, nor any relevant discussion in

the preface. He seems simply to as-

sume that ancient Greece, Rome, Per-

sia. India and China were in some

uncomplicated way “Classical" civili-

sations. There is no discussion of

canon, heritage, reception, the whole

cultural paraphernalia underpinning

thejudgement that these civilisations,

and not others, are “classical".

The breezy reference to “the das-

TUESDAY BOOK
THE PIMLICO DICTIONARY OF
CLASSICAL CIVILIZATIONS
BY ARTHUR COTTERELL. PIMLICO. £12.50

sical age" merely compounds the

felony. Ages are not bom. butmade fcy

historians. They do not exist as a kind

of Platonic Form, somehow “out

there" and needing only to be recog-

nised. They are constantly subject to

retrospective revision and, ifneed be,

replacement Kari Jaspers’ idea ofan

“axial age", linking the Buddha,

Zoroaster, Confucius, Solon and

Nmna, was one such attempt

Here is an opportunity missed, an

TUESDAY POEM
SETBACK
BY SUSAN WICKS

A setback, darling. Death

will be like this: bare trees

through glass,# streaky sunrise

like any other, the fat earth

whitish. Words leave, leak

from me like urine,mypalate

spongey to the tongue as I wait

fora buzz ofnurses. Tm snoring awake.

Just- somewhere - something
- this bird,

that twig. Nothing to get upset about My mother’s

soft voice ormy daughter’s, half heard

as the world floods back. Feathers

flick at the window,
flame-coloured, and the branch

bounces on air, the bird gone. A finch.

from [he summer number of ‘Poetry Review
1

,

95f^e issue or £23 for an annual subscription

”hkh street. U,ndon WC2H 9BU

pgpftrfallynulpnhfa failingm a volume
positioned for toe “intelligent gener-

al reader". Greece and Rome, we are

told, have for too long been allowed to

hog the “Classical” tag. Persia, India

and China deserve their place in the

sunlight alongside them.
Fair enough. But, ifthat is not to be

a mere gesture towards multicultur-

al inclusivity, why not indude the

civilisation of the Jews, creators of

“dassacaTHebrewand one rfiftedas-

sical texts, who are granted merely a
single two-page entry? Andwhy have
so much, still, on the Greeks and the

Romans?
One answer is that CottereH’s cat-

egories are predominantly political

rather than cultural with a Angering
outmoded bias towards mfljtary de-

scriptions (“Ionian Revolt", “Persian

Invasions", for example). Another
less flattering, is that this dictionary

is byno means his first foray into this

terrain. It is darned onthecover that
this is an “original and unique work
ofreferencewiich breaks new ground
bytrrating for the first time toe clas-

sical era oftheOldWbridasawhole”.
It is nothing ofthe kind

ConsideronfytwoofCottereU’sown
previous volumes, The Penguin En-
cyck^pedia qfAncient Civilisations

(whkfoml980alreadyiodudedthe five
selected Old World “Classical” dvili-

safions, andmuch mare)andThePen-
guin Encyclopedia of Classical
Civilisations (the civilisations are -
you’ve guessed them). Not only have
these two already done that alleged-

ly groundbreakingjdb, they have done
itmuch better; visuallyas weD as ver-

An Israeli archaeologist restores a fourth-century Roman mosaic

bally. InAncient Civilisatiims, for ex-

ample, there is an entry (by Colin Ren-

frew) addressingthe primaryissue of

what“a dvflization’’ is, andhow itmay
emerge and change.

The mitfal suspicion that this “new”

dictionary is a case of mere book-

making hangs heavy. It is not dispelled

bythe performance.We are promised

up-to-datereferences forfurtherread-

ing? often, they are well out-of-date-

toe prize periiaps going to a 1926 vol-

ume, the onlyworkdted for “Thrace”.

Choice ofwhat and whom to include

or exclude wfll have been taxing, but

the decisions are not always trans-

parently self-justifying. Vietnam is in,

but notKorea, the Ptolemies, butnot

Claudius Ptolemy, Herodotus and
Thucydides, butnot Polybius.

“Population" is an unmissable topic,

but its treatment here is not “Sacri-

fice"and“Slavery, on theotherhand,
are adequately done. On the whole,

those “intelligent general readers”

wouldbefarbetteradvisedtoconsult
last year’s RouMedge Companion to

Historiography and the 1996 edition

of The Oxford Classical Dictionary
,

both multiculturally inclusive and,

more to toe point, property compara-

tive and interdisciplinary.

Look to the end, as Herodotus and
Sophocles sagelyadvised. Here at last

CottereU’s formatcomes vaguefy into
its own.No “Zeno” (see Stoicism) or

“Zeus” (see Olympia), true, butChina

iswell-represented bytheQin General

Zhang Han, theinventorZhang Heng;
toe envoy Zhang Qian, toe court eu-

nuchZhao Gao, the Zhoudynasty, and
ZhuangZi, founderof Danism; bring-

ingup therearcomesPersianZoroas-
trianism. Nor isthe backmatter to be
overlooked entirely: chronological ta-

blesfrom 600BCE (or BC,asCotiereh

oddly prefers) to CE (AD) 600, 19maps
and - last but not least - an index of

names and subjects which are not ti-

des of entries, fromAcademy (Plato’s)

to Zoroaster But, all the same, let

there be no more such dictionaries.

The nevieteer teaches classics at

Cambridge University; his most re-

cent book is ‘Democritus’ (Orion

GTeatPhUosopkerSy&i
Paul Cartledge
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Admiral Otto
Kretschmer

OTTO KRETSCHMER, of the Ger-

man Reichsmarine, was the most

successful submarine commander

of any navy during the Second

World War. In the first 18 months of

the war he sank 44 ships totalling

over 266,000 tons. His reward was

celebrity status in Nazi Germany
and be was awarded the coveted

Ritterkreuz, the Knight’s Cross

with Oak Leaves and Swords.

His U-boatwas decorated with a

horseshoe symbol on the conning
tower and he was very lucky indeed.

In one month in 1941 three top sub-

marine commanders were put out

of action bythe British. On 17March

1941, in the North Atlantic,

Kretschmer’svessel was caught by

HMS Walker and badly damaged
Kretschmer was able to scuttle his

submarine and lead most ofthe crew

into captivity. TVo other submarine

“aces" were not so lucky. Joachim

Schepke lost his life on the U-100.

G ilnther Prien, who had sunk the

battleship HMS Royal Oak at Scapa

Flow on 14 October 1939 with a loss

of 863 British lives, went to the

bottom in the U-47.

Bom in 1912, the son ofa school-

teacher; Kretschmer soughta career

in the small navy of the Weimar Re-

public in 1930. Although the navywas
expanding slowly andwas involved

in secret deals with the Soviet fleet,

promotion was expected to be slow.

In January 1932, with the rank of

petty officer; Kretschmer was sent

to serve in the pocket battleship

Deutschland and the cruiser

Emden. As an officer hejoined the

submarine service in 1934.

The 1935 naval agreement with

Britain gave Hitler's Reichsmarine

the prospect of more rapid expan-

sion and the submarine service was
given due attention. Kretschmer
spent the remainder of the pre-

war years serving with the

German naval patrol protecting

Franco's interests during the

Spanish Civil War
After sinking many merchant

ships Kretschmer sank HMS Dar-

ing, a destroyer; off Norway on 18

February 1940. Thus he joined the

selectband of officerswho had sunk
an enemy warship. His war looked

like being a good one.

Kretschmer was a tall, polite

man of gentle formality. He was
known as a disciplinarian who pun-

ished his men for being drunk on

leave. Be was highly skilled and
courageous and suffered with his

men the cold, cramped conditions

and poor diet ofthe submariners,yfet

in the month when Kretschmer
nearly losthis life attemptingto sink

almost defenceless merchant ships,

Hermann Goering, second man in

Hitler’s Reich,was busylootingthe
art treasures of Paris for his own
collection.

No doubt highly frustrated at

beingcaptured, Kretschmercarried
on thewarfrom his prisoner-of-war

camp in Canada. He organised a

two-way radio link to the German
Naval High Command. A mass
breakout was put in motion with a

German submarine waiting as
arranged at the St Lawrence River

to pick up the prized submarinecom-
manders. The plotwas foiled by the

Canadians at the last minute.

In another incident, a German of-

ficer in thecampwas ostracised for

allegedly surrendering his subma-
rine to the British. He argued that

he had done so in orderto save the
lives ofhis men. Hewas threatened
with a so-called “honour court”
headed by Kretschmer and had to

be relocatedbythecamp authorities.

Kretschmer was returned to Ger-
many in 1947. He was one of the

handful of U-boat commanders to

have survived.

Kretschmeransweredthe call for

volunteers in 1955 when the Bun-
desmarine (Federal Navy) was es-

tablished. Itwasmore likethe navy
he joined in 1930 than the navy he
saw disbanded in 1945. The new
forcewasseen largelyas coastal de-
fence. By 1965 it remained smaller

than the Swedish navy, bangmade
up largely of destroyers borrowed
from the US and smaller vessels.

The submarinearm consistedofonly

five craft as against 26 Swedish
submarines.

The Bundesmarinewas different

inotherways too. Itcould notgetthe

recruits itwanted. In 1934, the Ger-

man navy had been able to reject 9

out of 10 officer applicants; in 1964

the Federal Navy accepted 60 per
cent Kretschmerand the other vet-

erans had also tocome totermswith

the concept of servicemen as citi-

zens to uniformMai^found this cfif-

ficulL Flotfllenadmiral (Admiral)

Heinrich Geriach, bead of training,

got into difficulties over his opinion
thatdespite mistakes “muchwas ex-

cdlent” in the Third Reich. On the

other hand. Admiral Helmut Heye,
responsibleforensuringservicemen

were notabused, caused equal con-
troversywhen he attacked danger-
ous tendencies in thearmed forces

in 1965.

In that year Kretschmer was
promoted *» FtotiDenadmiralandhe

also served as Chief of Staff, Allied

Naval Forces Nato Baltic Ap-
proaches. One ofhis last sad duties
was to conduct an inquiry into the

loss of the 232-ton submarine Hoi
with loss of 19 lives in September
1966. It had been heading for Scot-

land on a goodwill mission. Hoi, a
wartime U-boat, had been scuttled

in 1945, salvaged and recommis-
sioned ll years later Kretschmer
found rpmriderab1** whiriral fantts

and deficiencies in the training and
command of the crew. The report

did not gain him friends at the top

levels of toe navy.

Kretschmer finally took off Ins

uniform for good in 1970. West Ger-
many had a new government, and
the Social Democrat Helmut
Srhmi/k, bizDseHa wartimeartillery
officer; was the new Defence Min-

isterHewantedyoungermenin the

highest ranks of the armed forces.

In retirement Kretschmer re-

tainedhis interestin all dungs naval
and was happy to discuss toe war
with historians, former foes and
more recent allies.

David Childs

Otto Wilhelm August Kretschmer,

novalqfftcenbomHeldau, Silesia

1 May 1912; married 1948DrUase-
Charlotte Mohnsen-Hinrichs (nCe

Bruns); died Straubmg. Germany
5 August 1998.

Tall,
polite, formal, a disciplinarian,

Kretschmer was highly skilled and
courageous. He was one of the handful

of U-boat commanders to survive

the Second World War

Elena Garro Kazimierz Dziewanowski
THE DEATH of the great Mexican
poet Octavio Paz on 19 April this

yearwas for his admirers a partic-

ularly bitter passing. While hewas
still awaiting the final rites, his for-

mer wife Elena Garro, a consider-

able writer and social activist in her

own right, demanded her share of

the inheritance with the same vol-

ubility and acrimony that had dis-

figured their divorce proceedings

more than 30 years earlier. She
even went so far as to qualify toe

poet’s second wife, Maria Jose
Trianin. as a mere “concubina”.

Garro was divorced from Paz in

1967 and had lived ever since inwhat
she claimed were straitened cir-

cumstances. But itappears thatPaz
had always supported her and their

nnfrdaughterflnanrialfyand had alsn

helped Garro’s career as a writer

Born In 1920, Garro was a student

in the literarydepartmentofthe Uni-
versity of Mexico when she en-

countered Paz. Shewas married to

him in 1937, the beginning ofa mar-
riage of three decades of troubled

personal relationships and stormy
political activities. Sbewas a chore-

ographer and a journalist, before

starting to write highly emotional

and successful novels.

She also wrote for the theatre and
the screen. Her best-known novel
Los Recuerdos ddFonierwr (“Mem-
oirs of the Future*’), which in 1963

won the Xavier ViUaurrutia Prize,

was five years later made into a film

by the great Mexican directorArturo
Ripstein.

Garro came to be considered

one of the leading contemporary
Mexican authors. Another of her
best works is a tribute to a land that
gave her refuge when because ofher
political activities she was forced to

go into exile: Memoria de Esparto.

1937 11993).

She, like Paz, had always fought

for the rights of toe downtrodden

campesmos, bringing them educa-

tion, health facilities and respect for
theirway of life. But Garro was ac-

cused in 1968 of instigating the

tragic student revolt of Tlatelolco,

in which hundreds of rebellious

students were assassinated by
the armed forces. She rejected

the accusation and gained the

name of apestada (“accused”) in

intellectual political circles.

Hercountries ofexilewere Spain,

France, GermanyandJapan,where
her books were translated and her
revolutionary theories greatly ad-

mired by the student intelligentsia

of toe Sixties. She continued to be
in touch with Paz, though the
portrait she gives of the poet's

conduct during toe Spanish Civil

War in Memoria de Esparto 1937

is far from flattering. Other well-

known works in which he appears
are Reencueniro de Perscmajes
(“Personal Encounters", 1982) and
Testimonies sabreMariana (.''Tes-

timonies on Mariana”), which won
the Grjjalbo Prize, 1981.

The writerand her daughterHe-
lena returned to Mexico in 1994.

They lived in a modest apartment in

Cuernavaca with 10 cats. Garrowas
suffering from severe breathing dif-

ficulties, butcontinued to dispute the

Paz inheritance, declaring: “My
great love for him never died, and
never will die. Now he is with God,
and we shall all one daybegoing to

meet him again.”

JAMES KERKUP

Elena Garro, writer bom Puebla,

Mexico 12 December 1920; mar-
ried 1937 Octavio Paz (died 1998;

one daughter; marriage dissolved

1967); died Cuernavaca, Mexico
22 August 1998.
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Cover for Garro’s two novellas First Love and Look for My
Obituary, translated by David Unger (Curbstone Press, 1997)

FOR MANY years, Mitteleuropa
seemed to be littlemore than a lost

dream, even for those who lived

there. “Central Europe” consisted

of little more than a memory of

cakes and coffee-houses. It no
longer had any political and intel-

lectual significance of its own.

Europe was generally divided into

west Europe (toe good gqys) and
east Europe (the bad guys). In those

countries that found themselves an
the eastern side ofthe barbed wire,

some argued fiercely that they
belonged at the heart of Europe.

But they were generally ignored.

Kazimierz Dziewanowski was
among thosewho stood fora differ-

ent order: He believed that Poland

and its neighbourswere part erfa nat-

ural European fenufy- and should

berecognised as such. Hewasalso
acknowledged to have played a key
part in enabling that recognition to

take place.

When Polandbecomes amember
of Nato next year; that it will be in

no small measure because of toe

workdone byDziewanowskiwhen
hewas ambassador to Washington
intoefirstyears afterthe demise of

Communism in 1989. As the former
president Lech Walesa said, in re-

acting to news of DziewanowskTs
death: “He pushed the doorajarfor

us intoNato; it is a great pitythathe
efidnotfivetosee thedoor firB[yopen.”

Dziewanowski was a very Polish
mixture ofthinker; writerand diplo-

mat Hestudiedlaw atWarsaw Uni-

versity. and began his journalistic

career at the weekly Swiat in 1955.

He later worked for toe main War-
saw daily; Zycie Warszawy, and for

the weekly Literatura. He tod not
appear to be a dissident in the
straightforward sense ofconfronting

toe regime at every turn. But he
played a constantly questioning

role. In the 1970s, he tookpart in the
discussions ofa group called Expe-

rience and the Future, which was
highly critical ofthe Polish political

situation ofthe time.

In August 1980, when toe free

trade union Solidarityfirstcame into

existence at the Gdansk shipyards

- while Leonid Brezhnev was still

alive, and fiveyears before Mikhail

Gorbachev came to power -

Dziewanowski was one ofthe lead-

ing intellectualswhowent to Gdan-

sk to offer the dockworkers his

supportin achievingwhathad until

thenseemed tobe toe unthinkable.

This linking of hands between in-

tellectuals and workers, which had
been notabfylading inpreviouscon-

flicts withthe authorities, was cru-

cial for the success of toe Polish

revolution. Tbe Polish revolution, in

turn, played a crucialrole inpaving

thewayfor the end ofCommunism
throughout the region, nine years

latec

In 1981, Dziewanowskiwas a co-

founder; togetherwith TadeuszMa-
zowieckr-who laterbecame eastern

Europe’s first non-Communist
prime minister for 40 years - of the

Solidarity Weekly. After the decla-

ration ofmartial lawin 1981, he lost

hisjob atLiteraturaand publishers

broke offtheir contracts with him.
But his influence remained

strong.Hewas amemberofthe cit-

izens’ committee thatwas a kind of
prelude to the democratically elect-
ed parliament of 19B9, and a
member ofthe round table that ne-
gotiated with the Communist au-

thorities to bring an end to

unchallenged one-party rule.

Between 1990 and 1993, he was
the Polish ambassador to Washing-
ton, where he created, in Mazowieo-
kTs words, “a respected Poland”.

Onhis returnfromWashingtonin

1-

1993, he became a columnist with

Rzeczpospolita newspaper, where
“Always ona Saturday” continued to

appearrightup until his death -and
beyond. The last column appeared
posthumously on Saturday. Kaz-
imierz Dziewanowskiwas a prickly

fighterfor tolerance, to the very end.

One ofhis final columns addressed
a favourite theme - Polish identify

in Europe. He noted that the battle

forenhy into Natohas alreadybeen
won, and the battle forentry into the
European Union is “quite ad-
vanced". He suggested that onlyone
seriousproblemremained: the “dis-

crediting of Poland in toe eyes of

world opinion”.

This discrediting, he suggested,
wasnot toe work of foreigners -but
of Poland's own xenophobes .

Steve Crawshaw

Kazimierz Dziewanowski, writer,
journalist and diplomat: born
Warsaw, Poland 7 November 1930;
Polish ambassador to Washington
1990-2993: married (one daughter);
died Pisz, Poland 20 August 1998.
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Claudia Flanders
CLAUDIA FLANDERS speDt more
than 20 years working for disabled

people after the death in 1975 ofher
husband, Michael Flanders, the

singer-songwriter and one half of

the musical partnership Flanders

and Swann.
In 1987, she formed a new or-

ganisation, THpscope, which pro-

vides free phone advice to disabled

people planning trips anywhere
around toe world. Despite toe silent

doubts of many friends. Tripscope
thrived, thanks partly to Claudia

Flanders's tireless fund-raising ef-

forts. At the charity’s 10th anniver-

sary celebrations last year, she
recalled the words of herhusband:
“Nobody is interestedmhowyou got

here, but, for a disabled person,

that you got here at all is an
achievement”

Born in the United States in 1933

to the writer Hope Hale Davis and
thejournalist Claud Cockburn, she

was brought in New England by
ho- mother and stepfather Robert
Gorham Davis, a professor of Co-
lumbia University. She graduated

from Smith College, and in the 1950$

worked at Radio Free Greece and at

toe United Nations.

She met Michael Flanders just

as his partnership with Donald
Swann was starting to attract in-

ternational attention. After their

marriage in NewToriin 1959, Clau-

dia and Michael toured the world

with Flanders and Swann's showsAt
toe Drop ofa Hat and At toe Drop

ofAnother Hat Claudia was tech-

nical manager and creative consul-

tant “I only produce the show:

Claudia has the hardjob - produc-

ing me,” Michael was often quoted
assaying.

Since a severe attack of polio

while serving in the RNVR during

1943, Michael Flanders had been

confined permanently to a wheel-

chain Claudia builton the experience

she gained accompanying her hus-

band on the Flanders and Swann
tours andbecame an expertherself

in making transport accessible to

disabled people. She remained
dose to Swann afterher husband’s

death and held countless musical
parties at which Swann would ac-

company distinguishedperformers
of Flanders and Swann songs.

She became involved in anumber
ofcharities, todudmg Cruse, the be-

reavement organisation, and the

disability rights group Outset Alf

(now Lord) Morris, who was then
minister for disabled people, ap-

pointed Claudia Flanders to the

committee set up to investigate ac-

cess fordisabled people and then the

Committee on Restrictions against

Disabled People. She created the

postofadviseran tfisabifify to the Na-

tional Bus Company in toe 1970sand
for many years served on the na-

tional Joint Committee on Mobility

for Disabled People and toe De-
partment of Transport Advisory
Committee on Disability. She was
also a strong supporter of the
Paddington Phab (Physically Hand-
icapped and Able-Bodied) Club,
which brings togetherchQdren with
and without disabilities.

A member of the Association of
Charitable Elmdsanda Justice oftoe
Peace, she was appointed OBE in

1981 for her services to disabled
people.

Flanders nurtured and support-
ed people, often disabled people
struggling to overcome everyday
problems, with a spontaneous
warmth and understanding. She
never talked down to anyone, and

enabled each individual to appred-

'

ate that they were special, even if

difficult officials appeared not to
realise. >

With her openness and emotion-
si generosity, Flanders was a not-

:

ural hostess who managed to
make everyone, whatever their
abilities, feel valued. Shewas also an .

accomplished clarinettist and
linguist.

; .

Stephen Bradshaw 5

Claudia Cockburn, charity work- ^
er: fjorn New York u February

J933;
OBE 1931; married 1959

'

Michael FUmders (died 1975;

too daughters); died London 25
June 1998.
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Harold Edwards
THEDEATH atthe age of102 ofHarold
Edwflufy.m Brisbane ends the last Knk

with the Australian Flying Corps and
the shooting down of the German air

^ ace the Red Baron, 80 years ago.

Edwards saved as a Second Class

Air Mechanic in the AFC in the First

World War. His role in the death of

Rittroeister Freirherr Manfred von
Richthofen, more popularlyknow as the
Bed Baron, wasperipheral. Yethewas
able to bear out the Australian con-

tention itwas their machine gun-
ners, around the village ofCorbie, who
were responsible for engaging and
shooting down the distinctive red
Fokker triplane on 21 April 1918.

Edwardswasbamin 1896 in theVic-

torian mining town ofBendigo, where
his father owned a jeweflery shop. He
was educatedatthe Central Schooland
completed an apprenticeship as a
watchmakerHewas keen tovolunteer

for the First TOarid Wai; but his broth-

er had been idled at GaflipoE apd his

fittherwouldnot lethimgo until hewas
21.He enlisted asanInstrumentFitter
and trained as part ofthe Seventh Re-

\ inforcement to No 3 Squadron, AFC,
tearing for England on his 21stbirthday.

Hejoined his squadron in France.

While Edwards ody guarded von

Richthofen's body, which was taken to

Poulainville about 12 miles from the

crashed craft, he claimed both to have

seat the corpse and to know that the

post-mortem examination had estab-

lished foe cause ofdea&as a single bul-

letwhichpiercedtheBarotfs heart-This

evidence ofthe angle ofthewound sup-

ports the claims thatAustraliangurmers

rather than a Canadian servingwiththe

RoyalAir Force (created 1 April 1918)

wereresponsibleforfoeBaron's death.

On 21 April 1918, the Germans had

first engaged severalstowAustralian ar-

tillery observation aircraft Affied fight-

ersjoined the battle, whichsoonbecame

aconfusion ofstrugglingplanes,partially

hiddenfromgroundobserversbyahaze.
According to foe account of foe Aus-
tralianWarMemorial, divingoutofthis

dogfight came a British fighter closefy

pursued bya red German FfakkerDrL
Asecond British figfates; pilotedbythe

Canadian CaptainRoyBrown, followed
thesetwo.He firedseveralbursts atthe

German. As they neared the ground,

Brown fired a finaltime andpulledaway
Thetwoleadingmachinescontinuedlow
overtheSommeRiveqacrossfoeFront
lineandoversurprisedAustralian troops.

ADowingfoe British aircraft to flyout

oftheir fieldoffire, theAustraliansfired

ation historian Norman Franks that it

wasAustraliangroundgunners rather
than ffepfarn ftnupn trim shraild tain* ttifr

creditfor this grim victory.

furthermore,Australia’s famed offi-

cial First World War historian CJ2.W.

Bean was asked to investigate the in-

cident the day after von Richthofen’s

death.He concluded that, because ofthe

angle ofthewound and in the absence

of a British attacking aircraft, it was
probably foe fire of two machine-gun

posts commanded by Gunner Robert
Buie »nfl Sergeant Cedric Fppkin that
rtaimpri foe life of the Red Baron. In

1935 Bean provided the official Aus-

Edwords claimed both to have seen von

Richthofen’s corpse and to know that

the cause of death was a single bullet

which pierced the Baron’s heart

on the Fokkerwith their rifles and ma-
chine guns. The German broke off the

chase and attempted to climbaway At
this point the ground fire appeared ef-

fective, the target faltered, began a
lurching, spirallingdescentand crashed

into foe ground.

Itbecamedear thatfoe deadmanwas
Germaqy*smostfamousand successful

pilotThesewas aroshforsouvenirsand
the damaged plane was thoroughly

stripped. The artful Diggers were well

aware of foe value of the metal parts,

controls andfragments ofthered fabric.

It was only at Poulainville, the base

ofNo 3 Squadron, AFC, that Edwards
came to guardthe corpse. EGs testimony

about foieangle offoe fatal wound sup-
ports the condusion ofthe British avi-

trahan account togetherwith a special

appendix In foe fifth volume erf the

official history.

The Australian historian Chris

Coulthard-Qark points out that Ed-
wards’s original diary extracts provid-

ed to two American researchers in the

1960s (fid not mention any role he had

pfayed as a guard, or foe pilfering of

money bootsandotheritems (“ratting”)

which tookplace at theAFCbase. (The

Australian War Memorial has the

Fokker’s control stick, compass,various

relics andboth von Richthofen’s heavy
sheqpskm boots, which were donated
separately Ithas somanymetal plates
engraved with foe Fokker’s serial

numberthat one memorial staffmem-
ber commented that von Richthofen

had crashed because his plane was
overloaded with nameplates.)

Edwards, however; played a further

partin foe death ofvon Richthofen.As
awatchmaker, hewasgiven the task of
engravingalarge aluminiumplatewith
an inscription in both German and

English tobeplaced on the Baron's cof-

fin.Thiswas toaccompanya cross con-

structedfromthe Ifobker’s propeQez; to

be erected over foegrave after the full

military funeral at Bertangles.

Hus apparentlycausedgreatoffence
amongthelocalFrenchpopulationwho
desecratedthe burial placebelievingvon

Richtofen to have been responsible for

thenightbombingtheyhad enduredAs
Coulthard-Clarkremarked, it is unlike-

lythatEdwards’s handiworkremained
veiy long. Edwards came back to Aus-

traliawith theAFC in themiddle (rf1919.

He continued to take an interest in the

von Richthofen debate all his life.

During the Second World War he
served inthe\fohmteerDefence Corps,

from 1942to 1945lHehadmeanwh3ebe-
come an optometrist, a reserved occu-
pation, and was therefore ineligible to

serve with foe regular forces.

Harold Edwardswas amanofstrong

religious beliefs andfor 50 yearswas a
MethodistfypreacbecHewasafound-
ingmember in 1925, ofAustralia’s char-

ityforwarwidows and orphans Legacy
in Bendigo, and served three terms as

president of foe Australian Optomet-
rists’Association.Hemovedto Queens-
land in 1963 and in 1991 became an
honorary member of the Australian

SocietyofWorldWar I Aero Historians.

CHRISTOPHER DAWSON

Harold Raymond George Edwards,
airman and optometrist bom BendF-

po, Victoria May 1896; twice married
(both wives deceased; one daughter
and one son deceased); died

Brisbane, Queensland 9 August 1998.
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Births,
Marriages
& DEATHS

DEATHS

PARKHURST; Marion E. (nte

Dryden), on 22 August, towing

iHffl. 01*44 871515.

CHANGING OF THE GUARD

The King's TVoop Royal Horse

Artillery mounts the Queen’s

life Guard at Horse Guards,

liam; F Company Scots

Guards mounts the Queens

Guard, at Buckingham Pal-

ace, lUOaffl, band provided

by foe Grenadier Guards.

Announcements Eor.,^*
ette

RlKrHS.MABWAfflKA
DEATHS are charged at

a Bne (VAT extra).

Marriages

Mr M. Young
and Miss K. O. Petursdottir

The marriage took place on

Saturday 8 August in Bikfir,

Upland, between Michael,

son ofMr and Mrs Thomas

Young, of Whitburn, Sunder-

land, and Katrin, daughter of

Mrs Hrafiohildur Fetursddt-

th; of Reykjavik, and the late

Mr Petur Pahnason.

BIRTHDAYS

Mr Martin Amis, novelist

49; Miss Anne Archer,

actress, 51; Air ChiefMar-

shal Sir Michael Armitage,

former Commandant, Royal

College of Defence Studies,

68, Mr Tony Armatrading,

acton 37; Mfas Pamela Arm-

strong, television presente;

47; Mr Jonathan AshJey-

Smith, conservationist, 52;

Mr Sikander Bakht, crick-

eter 41; Mr Conrad Black,

chairman. The telegraph

pic, 54; Mr Sean Connery,

actor; 68; Mr Ross David-

son, actor; 49; Mr Mel Fer-

rer, actor and film director,

81; Sir Malcolm Field,

Chairman, Civil Aviation

Authority, 61; Mr Frederick
Rjrsyth, novelist 60; Mr
Andrew Gardner, broad-

caster; 66; Professor Peter
Gray, former Master; Gon-

viSe and Caius College, Cam-
bridge, 72; Mr Van Johnson,

actor; 81; Mr Karl Korte,

composer; 70; Sir Andrew
Longmore, High Court

,

judge, 54; Sr Donald Logan,
former diplomat, 81; Dr
Colin Lucas, Master of Bafli-

ol College, Oxford, andVice-

Chancefloi; Oxford

University, 58; Mir Brian

Moore, novelist 77; Mr
Bryan Mosley, acta; 67;Mr
Richard Muir, ambassador

to Oman, 56; Miss Margaret
RothweD, ambassador to

Cfite d’Ivoire, Niger and
Burkina, 60; Sir Crispin

Tickell Chancellor; Universi-

ty ofKent 68; Mrs-Nancy
Trenaman, former Principal,

St Anne’s College, Oxford, 79;

Mr James Wallace MP, 44;

ProfessorAnne Warner,
physiologist 58.

Anniversaries

Births: Ivan IV (“The Terri-

ble”), Tsar ofRussia, 2530;

Waldo David Frank, novelist

1889; Bob Crosby (Robert

George Crosby), dance band-
leaden 1913; Leonard Bern-
stein, conductor and
compose^ 1918.

Deaths; St Louis IS, King of

France, a victim of the

plague, 1270; Jan van der

fifeer (Jan Vfermeer van
Haarlem),

parntar buried

1691; David Hume, philoso-

pher and historian, 1776;

James Watt engineer and
inventor; 1819; Sir William

(Friedrich WQhelm) Her-

schel, astronomer; 1822;

Michael Faraday, chemist

and physicist 1367; Friedrich

Wilhelm Nietzsche, philoso-

pher; 1900; Ignace-Henri

Joseph-Theodore Fantin-

Latour; painter, 1904;

Alphonse James Albert

Symons, biographer 1941;

The Duke of Kent, killed in

an air crash on active ser-

vice 1942; Alfred Charles Kin-

sey, sex investigator; IK6;

Unman Capote, writer; 1984.

(hi this day: foe first daily

scheduled airline flights

started between London and

Paris. 1919; foe Treaty of

Berlin was signed, making
peace between Germany and

foe US, 1921; Ramsay Mac-
Donald formed a National

Government 1931; foe RAF
made foe first air raid on
Berlin, 1940; Paris was liber-

ated by foe Allies, 1944; the
XVIIth Otymplc Games
opened in Rome, 1960.

ttiday is the Ffcast Day ofSt

Ebba, St Genesms of Arles,

St Geneshis foe Comedian,
St Gregory of Utrecht, SC

Joan AntideThouret St

Joseph Calasanctius, St

Louis K, King ofFrance, St
M**nnas of Constantinople

and St Patricia.

Lectures

National Gallery: Alexander
Sturgis, “Flight (hr): Matteo
di Giovanni, The Assumption
ofthe Rrptn", lpm.
Victoria and Albert

Museum: Caroline RimeO,

“French and Italian Interiors

in foe 1770$-8Os”, 2pm.
late Gallery: James Maipag

,

“Our Mutual Frieds: Victo-

rian soda! realism of the
1860s”, lpm.
British Museum: George
Hart, “Use Goddess Hafoor
in Ancient Egypt", 11.30am.

phst Gazette announcements to the Gazette Editor, The Independent, telephone 0171-293 2012

(24-hour answering machine 01 71-293 201 1) or fax to 0171-293 2010. Please give a daytime telephone number.

Historical Notes
Mandy Merck

‘The whole thing was
grossly overdone’

ANATION united in grief? Not according to

several surveys of reactions to Diana’s
death.

The British Film Institute nearly
500 viewers to record their personal

responses to foe television coverage offoe
mourning. Although 61 per cent watched
the funeral, 50 per cent declared
themselves not profoundly affected by the
death and nearly 40 per cent complained
that the coverage was excessive in extent
or sentiment A 77-vear-old woman from
Yorkshire said of the mourning that ^the
whole thingwas grossly overdone”. Her
indignation echoes foe viewers' revolt
which restored ordinary programming to

BBC2 on the first Sunday afternoon after

Diana's death and foe condemnation of its

saturation coverage voiced by 98 per cent
ofthose contacting Radio 4’s Feedback.
How do these statistics compute with foe
better-known figures of the Floral

Revolution - more than a million people
gathering in Central London to watch the

funeral cortege; 290,000 queuing to sign 43
books ofcondolence; £30m worth offlowers

laid across Britain?

Soon after Diana's death a number of

commentators began to register doubts
about Tony Blair’s prediction that “the
whole of our country all of us, will be in a
state of shock and mourning". Were the

people queuing in the palace gardens truly

grieving for someone they hadn’t known or

seeking to play theirown part in a historic

occasion? There was a metropolitan focus

to the mourning, with the Queen being

summoned bade from Scotland to “her
people” in the Home Counties. In contrast

to the multi-cultural impression of foe

crowds conveyed by television interviews,

the Observer counted a surprising number
ofTory tabloid readers in the Mall Others

registered the unsurprising presence, in

central London at summer’s end, oflarge

numbers ofinternational tourists.

Sowho were the people forwhom Diana
was the People's Princess? As eartyas the

second week after Diana “the people”

began to appear in quotation marks.

Indeed, on the day before the funeral the

Times’s John Lloyd warned that in the

People capitalised layworrying reminders

ofa People’s Democracy. Several feminist

columnists interpreted the reactions to

Diana's death as a popular revolt against

Fbst-Diana, foeDome ‘might help'

both monarchy and sexism, while other
feminists vigorously disagreed.

Meanwhile, neither monarchy nor sexism
seemed in abatement, with post-Diana polls

showing increased numbers predicting the

crown's continuance into foe next century.
Yet here too “the people” seemed united

only in despair with one focus group as
unenthusiastic about what was by then
universally termed “the nation’s longest-

running soap" as they were pessimistic

about its cancellation. As New Labour
attempted to appropriate Diana's popularity

to its own rule over New Britain, Pete
Mandelson invoked the responses to her
death on behalf of a nation reunited, beneath

foe canopy of the Millennium Dome:
People feel atomised, fragmented and set apart
from one another They feel that the community
spirit of the country has gone, diminished in

recent years. The celebrations will enable people
to come together to share something something
people felt in the wake of Diana’s death . . . I'm
not suggesting the Dome will start us on a more
upward course - but it might help.

Critics of this medieval monument to a
mythical history on the site of an imperial

timeline have noted that £758m could have
built four major hospitals, wired up every

school to the Internet or financed the

threatened arts budget for the next four

years. Or; one might add, paid for the

monarchy for foe next nine. Fitting^ the

Dome's design is strikingly coronal And,
as with the real crown, “the people” will

bear the brunt of its costs. All in the name
of a nation united.

MandyMerck is the editor of‘After Diana-
irreverent elegies’, published tomorrow
(Verso, £10)

Ned Kelly’s father Red
was a mean fellow

AT FETHARD, in County Tip-

perary members of the His-

torical Society have just

revealed the true past of the

most notorious felon ever to

visit the place. Itwas not Oliv-

er Cromwell, who behaved
quite well when he passed
through in 1650. The news is

likely to upset some Aus-
tralians in this, their bicen-

tennial yean for it is now
proved conclusively that John
Kelly, father of Ned, their

national hero, and a native of

Fethard, was a mean fellow

and a police informer to boot
John “Red” Kellywas a big

man. Hewas bornup the road

atCfonhrogan in February 1820
andtransportedtoVbnDiemen's
Land in August 184L Seven
years after he was released

fromimprisonmentthere he fa-

thered Ned, the notorious
bushranger onEQen Quinn, an
emigrant from Baltymena.

Australian patriots of the
Republican stripe have always
mumtamwi thpf h^Tuguffamwi
Henever stole 0b pigsfarwhieh

bewas sentenced, on ifhe did,

he stole them from a wealthy

Protestant or an Englishman,
which is no crime at a£L Un-
doubtedly he told his famous
son thathe hadbeen thevictim
ofBritish imperialists, forNed,

before he was hanged (for

shooting three Irish Catholic

policemen, incidentally), was
eloquent on that subject

Alas, foe true tale is not so

heroic. The pigs belonged to

James CooneyofBalfysheehan,
a dose neighbouroffoe Kellys,
who had three-eighths of an
oerp ^rHia logcafainoftheirown,

measuring approximately 27

feet by 15. The wretched Coo-

ney bycontrast,was alandless
labourer who kept the pigs to

V
The Independent

archive

25 AUGUST 1988

Australians on
walkabout in a tiny

Irish village have been

hearing the truth

about its most famous
son, reports Stan
Gebler Dairies

pay the rent Kelly had picked

on someone even more miser-
able than himself. The details

are tobe found in the police re-

port filed at Dublin Castle

under the title, “Report of

Outrage No 36.081, dated 9
December 1840”.

The day before hisown trial

he appeared as crown witness
in the trial of one Reagan Coo

relation)whowas sentdown for

10 years for stealing seven fat

cows.Theyweretransportedon
the same vesseL

This new and precise intel-

ligence is the consequence of

foe formation of foe Fethard

Historical Society in March of

thisyean Therearemanysuch
societies springingup in Ireland

now, most likely foe conse-

quence of an Irish desire to

knowwhatactually did happen
in the past, now that history is

happening to Ireland again,

ami mythology is plainly one of

foe contributing causes.

Themembers areamateurs

but highly enthusiastic and

thorough. The Ned Kelly sub-

committee, consistingofTeny
Gmmmgham, Maty Hanrahan
and Maria Crean, bad gone to

the trouble of organising a
walkabout this week to take in

the church where John Kelly

had been baptised Gt is to be
pulled down next month), the

Cooney cabin whence the pigs

were snatched, and the Kelly

homestead itseR which is now
themuddy section ofa field in-

habited onlybycurious heifers.

A high-powered delegation

camedownfrom Dublin to hear
thisnew history, led by MrCon
Howard, co-ordinator in this is-

land of the Australia-Ireland

Conference.He is employed by
foe Department of Foreign Af-

fairs to oversee cultural rela-

tions with the rest offoe world.

The walkabout proceeded
in three buses. There was a
light drizzle coming out of the
sky; it was a happy occasion.

Standing on the mud which
once constituted the Kelly
cabin, a piperplayed the lament

called “Slievenamon”, after the

mountain which looms up
above F&thard. In Ballyporeen,

at the other end of Tipperaiy.

the locals packaged driedmud
and sold it as part of the Rea-

gan presidential homestead
but do not think the sensible

people of Fhthard will follow

their example

Sir Sidney Nolan, the Aus-
tralian artist who has painted

manyscenes depicting foe ca-

reerofNedKdty, sent his greet-

ings. He has bought himself a

property in Co Clare. He is re-

turning to his roots. He met in

1945NedKelly’sbrother which

ftflftms astonishing, and his nron

great-grandfather was one of

the policemenwho was sent to

trade the outlaw down. It is all

history now.

From 'The Independent’,

Thursday 25 August 1988

INTHE index ofThe Oxford
Dictionary cf Quotations,

there is nothing between
scrotumtightening (a

James Joyce reference)

and scruples (as used fay

Shakespeare). Scrump-
tious is not the sort ofword
one utters if one wants to

earna place in respectable

dictionaries of quotations.
The OED says, rather

WORDS
WILLIAM HARTSTON

scrumptious, odj.

surprisingly, that scrump-
tious is probably identical

with the dialect word
scrumptious, meaning
“mean, stingy dose-fisted”

which is itself related to

scrimption, a small quan-
tity, from the verb to

scrimp. The meticulous
perfectionism ofscrimping

spread to a wider term of
praise, especially of food.

Joyee, in Ulysses, men-
tioned “scrumptious cur-
rant scones and raspberry
wafers” - more pleasing
even ifless quotable, than

his scrotumtightening sea.

'T-.
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Age cannot wither them

Robert Rolf. 74, believes that you're never too old to bungeejump

Ironically, the very technology And, from Liddanfs account, Se-

that has provided Senior Citizens nior Citizens are not beach bums,

with ample leisure time is being used “The clients thatwe are bookingnow

The over-50s

aren’t going to

shuffle into

retirement -

they’re flying.

By Emeka
Nwandiko

SEVENTY-FOttR-year-old Charles

Henley prepares to fall 4,000ft out of

an aircraft above the Kent country-

side. He slides over to an instructor

who makes a last check on his para-

chute, rip cord and harness. After

the all-dear is given,he is free-falling

for five seconds before the chute

opens and he is sailing gentlydown
to earth.

“I get a buzz every time," beams
Henley, feet planted firmly on solid

ground. Though he hates to admit

to the eccentridty of his ways, he is

the bane of many wives who hope
their husbands in their thirties will

one day “mature" out of what they

perceive to be a childish and dan-

gerous pursuit.

Henley has no intention of quit-

ting: “One of the things about being

up there is seeing fields, and the

houses. It is just so peaceful.” And
by no means is he alone. It was re-

vealed recently that Betty
Boothroyd, the as-yet unretired

Speaker of the House ofCommons,
68. enjoys paragliding whileon hol-

iday in Cyprus. It appears that there

were many senior citizens cresting

the waves of Britannia long before

it was the cool thing to do.

Take the case of 81-year-old

Arthur Wheeling from Worthing,

West Susses. He hitthe retirement

age of 65 in 1981, and while his chil-

dren might have hoped that he
would apply for membership at his

local bingo hall, Wheeler had other

plans. After a 19-year absence from

the professional motorcycle raring
circuit, he donned his biking

leathers,jumped on his 1954redMo-
toguzzi, and astonished spectators

by beating the rest of the field of40

younger riders in the 250cc catego-

ry. 0“FeopIe think that,onceyouare
over 21. you are on a slippery slope

down. Thegeneralpublicdon'thave
a due. Once you have reached re-

tirement age, thqy don’t want to

know you.” In a defiant voice, he
adds: “Ybungerpeople shouldcome
onto the bad: of my bike. I'll show
them a thing or two."

He most certainly has. He has
formed the habit of beating men
more than 30 years hisjunior since

his comeback. He has been inthetop

five positions in 23 out of 33 races,

and he is preparing to compete in a
national motorcycle meet in Belgium

later this raonth.

So what accounts for the sudden
fizz of Britain's estimated 18.5 mil-

lion people over the age of 50? Fbr
one thing, it is not just Sanatogen
pills that are making them “ feel all

rigj\t". According to an Age Concern
spokesman, the cuirentgeneration

of senior citizens are in robust
health, thanks in part to the National

Health Service, which had its Golden

Jubilee last month.

Another reason tiie surveynoted

was that the transformation of the

workplace, the introduction of

labour-saving devices, and the advent

of electronic banking have all forced

people to take early retirement: “At

onetime, people hadjust 15years of

theirlife leftoncetheyretired-now
they can have 30 years to look for-

ward to. Such a long period of time

has made people wonder what to do
with it," said the spokesman.

Figures released from the 1995

Censusshewthatit ismenwhohave
more leisure time. In 1975, 84 per

cent of all men were economically

activeintheagerange of60-81, while

in 1995, thefiguredropped to 50 per
cent In contrast about 40 per cent
of older women have remained in

employment since 1975 to 1995, ac-

cording to a survey conducted by
Third Age Challenge in 1995.

Charles Henley, who retired in

1989, says that, although he was sad

to leave his job looking after

mentally-handicapped people, he
was glad that the time had ap-

proached to “start living". And he
adds: “I still find I haven’t got time

to do other things yet"

to maximum effect “Travel has
beenmade easierbytheaeroplane,
which has made the world a lot

smaller When I was young, I could

only go on holiday for two weeks -

now we can spend longer abroad."

says Arthur Wheeling who flew to

New Zealand to compete in a Hand-
icap Race in Pukekohe last Febru-

ary. Needless to say, he came first

are demanding more adventurous

holidays - which include elephant

rides, river-rafting in Chiangmai,

Thailand, under-sea walkinginMau-
ritius and parascending in the Ca-

At first glance, it might appear
that greypower hasmuch to do with
the influence of the grey pound, as

ures reveal that the numbers of

pensioners claiming state benefit

has remained at around50percent

since 1974.

RobertRdf relies heavilyon his

state pension to continue to lead a

daredevil life. This Thursday, Rdf
will celebrate his 74th birthday by
jumping from the world’s highest

(550ft> bungee-jump point in Inter-

laken, Switzerland. “Bungeejump-
ing is an expensive hobby but I do
it because ofthedementofdanger
and uncertainty. I stillgetbutterflies

like I didwhen I tookmy firstjump,

fouryears ago " says ReH.

Overthe the last fouryears, Rdf
has made 40 jumps, much to the

agony of his four grown children.

“They all think I am mad - they

would not even consider doingwhat
I do", says the former bus-driver

from Birchington, Kent
He adds: “My two sons and two

daughters say I should take up
bingo and ballroom dancing, but that

does not appeal to me."

Rdfbelieves the active life has en-

abled him to have a longlife: “A lot

of my workmates have just faded

away, by sitting at home watching
Scooby-Doo. If you are active, you
are likely to prolong your life.”

One company that has benefited

from the wanderlust ofthe elderly is

Saga. Itprovides leisure, financial and
insurance services tothe orer-SOs. Ac-

cording to its spokeswoman, Frances

Iiddard, the company which provides
250.000 holidays ayean has seen the

trebling ofits long-haul holidays over
the past three years.

senior citizens take what Liddard

calls "The holiday of a lifetime"

once they have received their pen-
sion. But, according to figures pub-

lished by the Department of Social

Security in 1977, the numberofpen-
sioners with an occupational pension

has risen byjust 10 per cent, from

15 per cent in 1974 to 25 per cent in

1995. The same government fig-

naries," says Liddard.

Where is all this fizz coming from? It can’t

be just Sanatogen that is helping the 1 8.5

million over-50s in Britain feel good

Need a marketing

spin, please help

San Francisco beggars give it

erhtick Bv Richard KeHyHgft

“SMILE IS my trademark," says

Carlton Jordan, 46, a Vietnam

veteran who seeks personal

donations at the corner of

Powell and Market Streets in

downtown San Francisco.

Indeed, Mr Jordan, though

not a big smiler himself

encourages grinning with his

sign - which he holds and

rotates about once every 10

seconds. On one side, it reads

simply, SMILE on the other

other. “Hi. Wife kidnapped. 79

cents short of ransom. Please

help."

Jordan lost part of both legs

stepping on a landmine in

Vietnam. The leftleg is a “BK”
(below knee) amputation, the

right an “AK" (above the knee).

He’s no businessman and,

despite his happy message, is

actually a bit of a grump. (His

response to one kindly woman
who dropped by offering coffee:

“What’d you buy that for, I don *t

drink coffee - you'd have done

better bringing.”)

But Jordan, like most
panhandlers in the US,

understands the importance of

a schtick - or trademark, as he

likes to call it

This isn't true everywhere. In

France, for example, it is far

more common to see supplicant

beggars with outstretched

hands and despairing faces with

longing eyes. In Spain,

panhandlers will often lie

stomach-down on the

pavement arms outstretched,

hands cupped, heads bowed or

face-down. This would never go
over in the States.

Why lie?

It’s for beer.

After all, if, “the business of

America is business”, as

President Calvin Coolidge said

some 70 years ago, these

profound words apply as much
to panhandlers as anyone. To be
successful, you must have some
understanding of marketing and
you have to hone your message.
Begging is not easy anywhere,

but in the mild and tolerant

climes ofSan Francisco which

presentsa grail-iike attraction

to the homeless, competition is

fierce. Outstreched hands alone
won’t cut it here.

Men late into middle-age,

dressed in bedraggled army
fatigues, cany signs that refer

to their Vietnam service.

“Air Force Vet Needs work
Please Help Sober!" ; -)

Carlton Jordan eschews this

approach. “Why should I

mention that?" he says. “No one
gives a rat’s ass about Vietnam

anyway."

Jordan is so virulently

against people looking for hand-
outs based on their military

sendee, he runs anyone using

that approach off his prized

downtown block. “Ain’t nobody
left round here saying they went
to Vietnam, is there?"

Others take the long-term

approach. Recently, a young
panhandler; when politely

rebuffed for a donation.

responded as follows: “Don t be

sorry, man. You have a nice day;

now.’" Gulp. He made his

investment and waited for the

dividend: it came on my return

trip from the Seven- Eleven.

Of course, there are many

less entrepreneurial typos on

US streets. Frequently, it’s the

vouugest - teenagers who ask

for money looking neither much

in need nor having a compelling

rap to go with the request

There are those few* poor

souls who hare given up

altogether, who leave a hat or

an old paper cup on the street

while they lie propped up

against a waLL

But in general, it is well

understood that if you want to

bring in the dollars you hare to

stand out from the crowd - just

like anv business.

“Please help. Sandi and I are

just trying to survive. God
Bless."

The Sandi of the above sign

is golden-haired dog with an

intense dislike for skateboards.

She's owned by a gentleman

named Harry. 50. of Durham.

North Carolina.

Harry's been on the streets

for about three years, ever since

arriving in California, and

admits the dog is good for

business. When Sandi's not

around, Harry says donations

fall by as much as 50 per cent.

Carlton Jordan is a realist

He’s also smart While he

served his country in a long-ago

war. he knows that doesn't

evoke much sympathy these

days.

Too many other people on the

street claim to bo down-and-out

for the same reason.

“Brother, can you spare a

dime? I can break a fifty."

Who knows if any of them
actually served, who knows if

any of the hard-luck stories arc

true? Jordan reckons only

about half those who say theyYe
sick with Aids, for example,

actually have the disease.

One thing be does know is he
wants his message to be
positive. His sign is simple and
powerful On some days he
switches to “Good Morning” or
“Happy Friday" or “Welcome to

Monday" on one side ofhis sign,

but alwavs,“SMILE" on the

other.

It's his trademark, after all
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‘People smuggling is organised like a package tour’ ,
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< Many of the refugees smuggled out of Hungary have little idea of bow difficult life can be in the West

Continued from page 1

pass through Hungary. In 1994 bor-

der guards arrested 138 people
smugglers. By July of this year they
had detained 226. The Hungarian
press is daily filled with reports of

dozens of victims of failed-people

smuggling operations, mainly Alb-

anians from Kosovo.

“International organised crime
realised the opportunity in this

wave of migration. Now people
smuggling is organised like a pack-

age torn; using tourist agencies as
carer organisations,*’ explains Gen-

eral Balazs Novaky, of the Hungar-
ian border guard.

"Say there is a Turkish person
who wants to go to Germany They
are given a telephone number in

Istanbul or Ankara. They call it, and
the whole process of illegal emi-
gration begins. They say which
city they would like to go to; they

are told how much they must pay,

what are the conditions of travel

and where and when to go, usually

as part ofa group."

Many citizens ofdeveloping worid

countries such as Russia, Ukraine

and Romania do not need visas to

enter Hungary so Budapest,justan
houranda haffs drive fromthe Aus-

trian border; is a natural collection

point fbr the people-smugglers.

“They can come as faras Hun-
gary legally, but from here they

cannot enter Austria," says Gen-
eral NovakL “Once theyget to Bu-

dapest the people-smuggling
organisation takes over. Most of

them don't know anything about

where they are; they are handed

from person to person and put into

hotels.

“From Budapest they are taken
to the border in taxis, trains or
buses, and there are people waiting
to take them across. The people-
smugglers take their papers and
these are returned if they are suc-
cessfuL They take their papers, be-
cause ifwe catch refugees without
papers we cannot prove who they
are, and so cannot prove that peo-
ple-smuggling is going on.

People-smugglers use
routes originally set

up to move drugs and
weapons. Now human

beings are a more
profitable cargo

“The emigrants get different
levels ofhelp according to their fin-
ancial background The rich ones get
high-qualily forged documents; the
poorerones havemuch less security
The amateurs try to cross the
Danube in boats.”

Many of the refugees, who are
often drawn from poor and isolated
villages, have little idea about how
difficult life can be in the West But
still it draws them like a magnet,
says Istvan Dobo, of the Budapest
Office for Refugees and Migration.
And if Vienna is out of reach, then
life in Budapest is certainly pleas-

anter than Kabul or Pristina.

“Hungarian law is much more lib-

eral" he explains, “in the sense that

all applications for asylum hare to

be property considered. About lOper
cent ofapplications are granted, and
the rest go to court. Even if the de-
cision in court is rejected, the asy-
lum-seeker can stay on, in effect
indefinitely, as the appeal process
suspends the rejection."

Whetherornot illegal immigrants
claim asylum, Hungarian officials

and border guards are preparing for
a massive increase in the number of

migrants, as EU membership draws
closer. Then the front line in the war
against people-smuggling will shift
to Hungary's borders with Romania,
Yugoslavia and Ukraine.
“When Hungaryjoins (twill have

borders with non-member states, so
ofcourse a lot more people will head
for Hungary, partly because our
standard of living will rise. And
then once someone enters Hungary
they will be able to travel freely in
the EU.”

It is ironic that back in the •

1

X.

.

summer of 1989 it was the same
stretch of border that Ibrahim and
his family tried unsuccessfully to
sneak through, which was torn open
by the then Communist govern-
ment, That opening released an i
outpouring of tens of thousands of 0 J \

'

EastGerman refugees, and spelled
’ ^

the end ofthe Iron Curtain, theCom-
munist bloc and, ultimately, the So-
viet Union itself.

Ilut now thatborder is, formany
neemg refugees, the final uncross-
able frontier.
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A tragedy yes, a conspiracy never
The ‘secret’ French investigation into Diana’s death is riddled with leaks - and they all say it was an accident

I
n the first hour ofthe last day of
August, it will be exactly one
year since a black Mercedes
MOS, registration 688UV 75, col-
lided with the thirteenth pillarof

world.

No roadaccidenthas everbeen the sub-
ject of such minute and exhaustive
investigation. No road accident has been
the subject ofsomuchjournalistic curiosity.
No road accident has been the subjected:
so much speculation, distortion and out-
right invention.

Almost 12 months afterDiana, Princess
of Wales, and her companions died, there
is no absolute and definitive explanation
of why their car left the road when and
where it did. There are, however, some
fairly clear indications, based on the vir-

tuallycomplete investigation ofover2£00
pages, which indudes evidence from 300

j witnesses and the work of over 1,000
police officers. It has comprehensively
rejected all question of a conspiracy or
assassination^

Three facts can now be taken as
reasonably well-established:
The driver, Henri Paul, had been drink-

ing heavily and had taken four Afferent
kinds of mind-calming and anti-alcoholic

drugs. Claims that Mr Paul had not been
drinking are mistaken. Apart from three
published blood tests, the examination of
his urine (never officially published)
confirms thathewas three times over the
French alcohol limit

The speeding Mercedes brushed a
slow-moving, white FiatUnojust before it

span out ofcontrol (The physical evidence
proves that the Mercedes struck the Fiat

a glancing blow, not the otherwayround).

> Q The first of the pursuing pack ofpress
photographers—onmotorbikes andin cars
- may have been closer to the Mercedes
at the time of the crash than they have
admitted. But theyare notbefieved tohave
directly caused the accident (Their moral
responsibility is another question).

There remain, also, three outstanding

issues:

There is the failure of the French
police to trace the Fiat Uno. In spite of

reports to the contrary, the search for the

car continues.The principle investigating

judge, Bervg Stephan, has virtually aban-

doned hope of finding the vehicle or its

driver before he delivers his report

There issome evidence ofabrake fault

on the Mercedes. A final, exhaustive

examination of the re-constituted

wreckage ofthe armouredEmousine-and
espedaltyite brakes -is being undertaken.

The report, twice delayed, is not due until

late SeptemberoreartyOctoberThis isthe

principal reason why the investigation

was not completed in June, as planned.

There are growing doubtsaboutthe role

of senior officials at the ftitz Hotel (owner

Mohammed A1 Fayed) who are alleged by
some witnesses to have obstructed the

investigation in the days after the crash.

Both the British bodyguardswhotravelled

with Diana's party that day, Trevor Rees-

Jones and Kes Wingfield, have contacted

Judge Stephan in recent weeks and
suggested thathe shouldlookmore dosety

at the role ofthe Ritz, which employedMr
Paul and hired the crashedcan Both were

employed bytbeAlFh^dfamityat thetime

of the accident; both have since resigned.

Why has it taken more than a year to

investigate a simple road accident, ifitwas
just that? Why are so many ofthe facts of

the case still disputed or confused by the

world’s press Get alone the dottier theo-

rists on the Internet)? Whycould the Fiat

Uno not be found?
Many of the problems arise from the

collision between the French judicial

system - exhaustivebut secretive, andyet

riddled with selective leaks - and the

impatient Anglo-Saxon press, used to

official co-operation and more reliable

channels of information.

It should be remembered that this is not

Police remove the Mercedes from the scene of the crash. One theory is that the car had a faulty brake-alarm tight

a public inquiry but a criminal investiga-

tion. The investigating judge, Hdrvfi

Stephan, is first and foremost trying to

decide whether there are criminal cases

to answer against nine photographers

and a motorcyclist arrested at the scene
or a couple ofdays later

The “Pont de rAlma Terf* have not yet

been charged with any crime; they have
been placed under “examination7' on pos-
sible charges ofmanslaughter and faffing

to assist people in danger Under the

French system, in which criminal investi-

gations are run byjudges with the help of

the police. Judge Stephan is not trying to

prove the guilt ofthe 10. Hisjob is to gather

all the evidence and write a report

recommending whether or not to hiring

formal charges.

Of course, the celebrity of the victims

means that this is notjust any investiga-

tion. The pains taken are a tribute to the

global interest in the case. In other

respects, however the French judicial

systemhasMtmade any allowancefarthe
ovHpowering international obsessionwith

Diana’s death.

All evidence before the judge is

supposedly secret In truth, the secrecyof

the investigation is a sham. Like almost

evetyhigh-profilejudicial investigatingin
France, there are persistent leaks. Some
have proved reliable; others less so.

Confusion, understandably, reigns.

Some clarity is beginning to emerge,

however A recent book, Enquete stir la

Mori deDiana, bytwo Frenchjournalists,

Jean-MarieFootautandJ&timePontaut,
quotes at length from official witness

statements and forensicreportspresented

to Judge Stephan. Basedon thisbook, and
other reliable-seeming teafeg and the off-

the-recordcomments ofdefence lawyers,

it is possible to piece together the

approximate state of official information,

12 months later; on the accident.

Diana and Dodi fled their paparazzi-

haunted idyll in the Mediterranean at

short notice. The French and British

governments were not officiallyinformed

until theHarrods’ GuMsteamjetarrivedat
Le Bourgetairportat320pm on Saturday
SO August

Thegovernmentsmaynothaveknown.

would shah* them off, angrily changed
plans and theytook reftige atthe Ritz.The
mood ofthe couple that evening has been
described by the bodyguards, and Ritz

employees, as swingingbetween irritation

and ebullience, and anger and happiness.

Dodi, anxious to redeem his promise to

Diana, personalty devised a plan to

“escape" from the Ritz by the back door
in a hastily-hired Mercedes. The couple's

eartier car and a Range Roverwere to be
decoys. Henri Paul, actinghead ofsecurity

at the Ritz and not a professional chauf-

feur was asked by Dodi to come back to

AFTER DIANA
The Investigation by John Lichfield

butthe paparazzi (fid. Tty-offs from Italian

air traffic controlmeantthat- to Diazu and
Dodfs irritation - photographers were
waiting forthem at Le Bourget

The couplewent, briefly tothe Dukeand
Duchess ofWindsor’s old villa in the Bois

du Boulogne, now leased by Mohammed
A1 Fayed Theywent on to the Ritz Hotel,

ownedbyMrAl Fayed since 1979, and then

a large apartment owned by Dothjust off

the Champs Etysges. Outside, there was
a nasty shoving match with some of the

paparazzi, inducting one or two of those

later arrested.

As they drove from there towards a
trendy restaurant in the Marais area of

Paris,thephotographersswarmedaround
the can Dodi,who had promisedDiana he

drive the getaway car. Mr Paul had been
away from the hotel for three hours. It

seems likely - but there is no direct evi-

dence - that he had been drinking alone

at home.
He had been prescribed four different

kinds of drugs, inducting Prozac, intend-

ed to combat depression or alcoholism.

None of these drugs are supposed to be
taken in conjunction with alcohol

At the hotel, knowing he was to drive

Diana and Dodi, he drank at least two
Ricards. Several Ritz and A1 Fayed
employees (inductingMr Wingfield) defied

this ofiginalty to thejudge, but the bar bill

is in the official file.

At 20 minutes past midnight on 31

August, the hunted couple, and the body-

guard. Trevor Rees-Jones, got into the

Mercedes at the rear (Rue Cambon)
entrance ofthe Ritz.

On the previousjourney takinga Japan-

ese guest to Charles de Gaulle airport, a
chauffeur noticed that the Mercedes’red
brake alarm lightwas blinking on and off.

This had previously been reported, but

dismissed as unimportant An earlier

chauffeur had also reported that the car

tended to skid from the rear ifthe brakes

were applied hard.

DodTs ruse, predictably failed. The
paparazzi pursued theMercedes through

tiie Place de la Concorde andon to the fast

dual carriageway alongside the Seine,

headingtowards the Eiffel Tower Thiswas
not theway to Dock's flat on the Champs
EIys£es,where the couplewere to staythat

night The diversionaryroute was chosen
atthe lastmoment apparentlybyMr Paul,

to allowhim tospeedalongthe Seine banks

and throw off the pursuing pack.

Whybother one might ask? There were
already photographers waiting outside

the flat, as everyone - paparazzi, Dodi Mr
Paul-musthave known. Thiswas, in efihet

a game, played by both sides, with vary-

ingdegrees ofgood orbadhumour: agame
played a bunched times before.

Five minutes later, the Mercedes -

travelling at an estimated 80-100mph -

entered the sloping, turningroad towards
the tunnel under the Place de 1'Alma.

No-one alive can remember what
happened next except perhaps, the driver
of a Fiat Uno. Forensic evidence - long,

white grazes on the right front wing ofthe

Mercedes and pieces of debris which
could only come from a Fiat Uno - have

convinced the investigators that the

limousineran into another car as it entered

the tunnel approach. There was also evi-

dence on the roadway that the Mercedes
braked violently for 20 metres.

In any event the heavy, armoured
limousine (which Mr Paul was not quali-

fied to drive) skidded out of control and
struck the parapet between the two
carriageways. As it rebounded into the

road, Mr Paul appears to have fought for

control of the car. even pressing the

accelerator to increase grip on the
carriageway. But the Mercedes smashed
into the thirteenth pillar ofthe underpass
and span around to face the way it had
come.

Dodi and Mr Paul were killed instantly:

Diana (tied in hopitol five hours later;

Trevor Rees-Jones - the only member of

the party to wear a seatbelt - survived, but

gravely injured. He still remembers
nothing of the crash itself.

Two reliable witnesses - a banker.

George D. and his wife - saw a white Fiat

Uno with a dog in the boot as it emerged,
zig-zagging crazily, from the tunnel at

about this time. In their deposition to the

judge, theysaid the driver, aman in his 30s.

appeared shocked and haggard, and was
“looking behind him, in his rear mirrors,

as if he was waiting for something far

behind in the Thnnel de 1'Alraa."

All efforts to find the car have failed

Scores of the 112,000 cars broadly

answering this description could not be

found Is this not odd or suspicious? “Not

so odd" says one defence lawye. “If the

person had been drunk, orin a place they
should not have been, theywould have the

choice between owning up and having the
world’s media in their garden, orpushing

the Fiat into a lakeand saying theyhad left

it abroad"
There are conflicting accounts of how

near the paparazzi were to the Mercedes
when it crashed Somewitnesses say that
the bikes were dose to the car as it

approached the tunnel; others - and the

photographers themselves - saythat they

were trailing far behind Some of the

arrested paparazzi, not all behaved
appallingly in the minutes that followed

takingpictures ofthe dead Dodi and dying

Diana, fitting amnng themselves. Only
one fried to phone the emergency services,

but (Sailed the wrong number:
To believe that these facts can be

twisted into a shape whichreads “ptot”,you
have to believe the following: That the

British security services (or whomever)
arranged for a flying Mercedes to be
attacked bya small Italian car- a FiatUnoi
- on an unlikely route, chosen byMr Paul
only three or four minutes before. Alter-

natively. you have to believe -A1 Fayed's

latest theory- that the carwas tampered
with, even though itwas not the carDiana
and Dodi were supposed to use.

To believe it was an accident, you have
to suppose that Henri Paul approaching

the tunnel athigh speed found a Fiat Uno
lumbering in his path. He braked and
dipped the car, and span out of control; or
hebraked dipped the carand the defective
brakes sent him into a spin. You do hare
toexplainawaythe fact thatFlat Uno driver

has never been found
Judge Stephan, by all accounts, has set-

tled confidently for the second option;

Diana died in a road accident. He must still

decide however whether the paparazzi

contributed to the deaths of three people

and should be tried for manslaughter
(thought to be unlikely) or whether some
of the paparazzi, probably not all, should

be fried for failing to assist the victims.

There is also an outside chance that he
mightrecommend charges of negligence

against the Ritz. Even ifhe does not do so,

civil suits against the hotel from Diana’s

family and Trevor Rees-Jones seem
increasingly likely.

What is less likely is that the fall truth

of what happened in the approach to the

Tunnel de l'Alma will ever be known.

‘I felt sorry, but everyone went over the top’

There is no lack of sympathy for her family, but, a year on, few people feel that Diana’s death changed Britain

Sarah Bowler, ChiefExecutive

for Relate

The death of the Princess brought a

lot ofpeople up short becausea death

too earlymakes us aD thinkofourown

mortality. There is definitelya change

of attitude among the media, politi-

cians and opinion-formers. Fbr ex-

• a,. .iwinnt Sc epttinff UD

rareDIime, a

everyday advice. Ids the sort of help

that grannyused to providebefore tne

extended family disappeared.

Diana was a role model for a lot or

people and probably
hertele^onin-

terview on Panorama raised a lot of

awareness, but I thinksoaetywas al-

ready changing as a whole.
re

0ne oSfficultiesis that peo-

^.SfsS^Wearec^
SS3SS3SKS
^ItfasMhat there is a heightened

awareness ofthe effect of an mdivid-

uaStfc society^erew^awlt^
individual all about

personal growth and self develop

Now there is a great under-

Sarah Bowler: ‘People are trying

to hitch changes on to an icon’

standing ofhumanbeings tobe inter-

dependent, which is acceptance ofthe

individual’s right to share responsi-

bilities. And that would hare come
aboutwhetherDianawas there ornot

I thinkpeople are horrifiedatsome

oftheviolenceamongveryyoung chil-

dren and the impact in parts ofcoun-

try ofjuvenile crime. It’s the effect of

seeinghomelessyoungpeopleon the

streets of our cities begging If you
grewup in the Fifties and Sixties you
didn't see that

Sarah Copp, 16, student, Neath,
South Whies

I thought Princess Dianawas a won-
derful lady but she died on my 16th

hirthday Iwas realtyhappywhenIgot

up that day, but then I saw the televi-

sion. I was realtyshocked Peoplewere
going over the topand everyone was
talking about the death and how she
died Itwasn’t niceat all and I felt ne-

glected I didn’t want a death on my
birthday. It was realty annoying.
Everyonewas realtymiserable all day,

evenwhenwe went out for a meal in

the evening.

I suppose people hare changed
because everybody was united in
grieL But I think it was all very su-
perficial realty because I don’t think

anybody has changed People know
abouther charitywortbutpeoplehave
forgotten about her a bit There's
been a lot oftalkbut no action.

However; I do think people have

changed the monarchy because she

was more of a people’s princess. She

was more normal and they (fid seem
to turn against her a bit I think peo-

ple made her out to be immortal like

agodlessand I thinkpeopletookit re-

altyhardwhen die (tied They couldn't

believe it She was a householdname.
Shell go on forever in away because

the wort she did is being carried on

and people still think ofher

Simon Gough, 38, recruitment

consultant Bridgwater; Somerset

I dotftthinkDiana dianged anything.

The funeral wasjustmass hysteriaHke

that old American shmattz.

Everyone just carries on as they

have always been: good, bad and in-

different There is acanonisation ofher
in thepress andpeople talkabouther
now in the workplace, about an that

she did and what a wonderful person
she was. They do it now more than

when she was alive. She’s nevergoing

to die in people’s memories.

I fat desperately sorry for her
farrntywhen it happened But every-

onewentoverthe topwith Diana can-
dles and the rest

As a nation we haven’t changed

sinceha-death.Wvenot lost ourcyn-

icism. Maybe barriers were broken

down at the time, but this whole stiff

upper lip thing is only a thing for the

upper classes anyway. Ordinary peo-

ple have never had that
Hie backlash with the monarchy

had been going on for a long time be-

foreDmm died, overtaxandwhatever

Theydofrt care about people, (heyonly
care about their popularity.

I thinkthatthe Queenwas pushed
into a corner. Charles shouldnothare

beenatthe coffin, shewas hfadivorced

wife. Ithinkwhathappenedatthetime

was purely aPR exercise. The Royal

Family won’t change, butwhy should

they? They are who they are.

Theyway people treat Diana now
is a bit like the (fid Elvis thing. What
a great career move. They only way
her death has changed peoples lives

is that they are sick of her and the

Royal Family, especially with that

dreadful tacky Channel 5 drama that

was on the other night. It was an in-

sult to her.

Interviews by Caste Williams



S
uddenly it's ail the

rage among youthful

female pop stars. Not
body-piercing, top-

heavy shoes or tat-

toos, but babies. AD
Saints’ Melanie Blatt

22, already the talk of the tabloids

after appearing in concert with her

swollen belly bulging out under-

neath a little cropped top, has

been joined in approaching moth-

erhood by half of the Spice Girls,

Posh and Scary.

With this sudden blossoming into

pregnancy, Girl Power has taken an
unexpected twistAs Melanie Staffs

elegantbump grows ever biggei; the

All Saints' shoulder-sloping routine

is becoming something ofa waddle,

but pregnancy is not going to stop

her going out on stage.

A chorus of family campaigners

has been wheeled out to cast doubt

on the girls' unmarried status. Since

the Spices' huge fan base includes

a high proportion of pre-teens, ar-

bitrators of youth are questioning

whether the unmarried Melanie

Brown, 24, Victoria Adams, 23, and

MelanieBlattare sending the wrong
message to impressionable fans

about filejoysofgettingupthe duff.

Whether or not one considers

the girls’ marital status to be a

moral issue, presumablywecannow
expect to see throngs of teenybop-

pers wearingbulges like theyused

to wear belly-button rings. Hell,

with her huge smile and elegant

round belly, Melanie Blattmakes it

look so easy.

All three girls, although unmar-
ried, are claiming that they plan to

marry the fathers of their children,

just as soon as they get round to it

Victoria Adams’ fiance David Beck-

ham needs all the good news he can
get at this point although she claims

die pregnancywas unplanned. Mel
B says she plans to marry her
boyfriend, dancer Jimmy Gubar,

and Jamiroquai bassist Stuart Zen-

der, will many Melanie Blatt after

the baby's birth.

Sorry, what was that again about
Girl Power?

All ofa sudden, our glam new pop
stars seem to be heU bent on settling

down, having a family and becom-
ing responsible.

Cast your minds back to arche-

typal rode chick Marianne EhithfulL

She had a baby with her first hus-

band. art dealer John Dunbar, but
always lacked the aura of content-

ed domestidty that afflicts today's

current crop ofpop singers. Indeed
Nicholas, her son, was removed
from FhithfulTs custody at the age
ofseven because she slipped into a
somewhat unmatemal drug haze.

However the Spice Girls are
threatening to turn all earth-moth-

erish, & la Madonna,who incidentally

waited until her late thirties before

having a baby. This is a ratherwor-

rying thought, explains comedian
Jenny Eclair “In the old days, the

managers would have made them
have abortions. In factyou weren't

a genuine pop star until you had at

least three abortions behind you,”

she says.

“But I honestly think this is an-

otherphase in the Spice marketing

plan. Theycan see the fans are get-

ting a bit tired of their current

image, so why not make them aU

mumsy? In one fell swoop the mar-

ketingmenwhackup the ‘ahhh’ fac-

toramong the pre-pubescents. And
then there are the spin-offs. We've

had the Shelley doll. Barbie’s baby

sister now we’ll havereams ofBaby
Spice merchandise.

“But more seriously, these girls

have always had that desperate

suburban streak in them. Ybu can

just imagine Posh in her mode
TUdormansion with loads of kids.”

Alda, currently sitting atnumber
sevenin the charts with “RealGood
Timer, looks at things a little more
seriously. Shesayscompetitionto hit

thebigtime issointense thatyoung
stars often feel isolated once they

become famous.

“These girlsare allin their early

twenties and are veryyoung to be
having children," says the 27-year-

old Icelander “I think it could be
something to do with being on the

road. You leave your family and
friends behind and the schedule is

non-stop.Byhaving a baby, you are
forced to slowdown and givesome
time back to yourself.”

Although Alda has had numerous
top ten hits in Iceland, she admits

that children are far from hermind
because her British career is only

just taking off

“I want to establish myself as a
serious artist with a couple of al-

With her huge smile and elegant bump. All Saints’ Mel Blatt makes it look easy- And don’t expect to see the Spice mums in smocks and slippers, either

almostnowhere else to go buttobow
out gracefully, using the politician's

favourite excuse: spending more
time with the new family.

Indeed Melanie Blatt has already

We can expect to see teenyboppers

wearing bulges like they used to

wear belly-button rings

bums under my belt before I start

thinking about children,” she says.

And perhaps this is the nub ofthe

infectious Pregnant Pop Star syn-

drome All three blooming mothers
are, it can safelybe assumed, at the

pinnacle of their careers. There is

gone on record saying that she
plans to quit the music business

when she makes enough money. In

a rather sobering statement for any
22-year-old, she said: “I don’t think

m be able to do this for long. It’s a
pretty soul-destroying environment

I just want to be happy and have

dever kids and a niceman thatloves

me. This baby has made me sane
and calmer. I have a job to do now.

A serious one - motherhood.”

Kirstin Watson, features editor of

teenage music magazine Smash
Hits, said “All the girls have said

theywant to get married and settle

down with the men they love, which
is no different from many other
young women of the same age. Of
course the average life span ofapop
group is two or three years, so cyn-
ics would say they are preparing an-
other life for themselveswhen their

singing career is over”

For Spice Girl watchers at least
conspiracy theories are rifa Reports
of the remaining four members of

die band holding a crisis meeting
over their collective fixture could her-

ald the end of Girl Power
Ex-Girlie Show presenter Sara

Cox, 23, thinks news ofthedouble -

whammy pregnancy Tn*ghf be the

best excuse for the Spice Girls to

hang up their platforms before

things go soar.

“Let’sface it" she says. “They’ve

got the money, the fame, the bit

songs, and their fans still love

them. With Spice and Scary getting
pregnant, they could quit while

they’re ahead. And because it is all

supposed to be unplanned, no one
will begrudge them moving out of

the limelight."

Whichever pop star next suc-

cumbs to the voracious trend, one
thing remains quite certain. Don’t

bother to watch foranysigns ofreal
pregnancy. Ybu know, the varicose

veins, the puffy legs, and generally

disherveDed appearance. Pregnancy
in pop land is all about smooth
brown bumps and ever-so-tight

cropped tqps.
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75 is no
age to be
leaving

home.
Rukba helps elderfy people

preserve riwir precious

Independence by provkSng

than with esm income

so they can afford to stay

a their oMn homes.

And 900 volunteers otter

them something even

mare valuable than money

-friendship.

For further information:

FREEPOST, 6 Avonmore

Road, London WJ4 0BR

or telephone:

0345585680
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IN THE EDGfl COUBT OF JUSTICE

CHANCER! DIV7S0N
COMPANIES COURT

WISE MATTEROP CPSG8DCT PLC

AND IN THE MATTER OP
THE COMPANIES ACT 085

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the Onler or ibe Hid) Court
of Justice iQuncciv Division)
dated 12 Angus 1998 araGnning
the reduction or the shore
premium account of the above
named Camrany by fUMTUMP
was regbtereo by the Rcgbnar of
Companies on 17 August 1998.

Dated this 2Stfa day of Angus
1<#W

Bird & Bird

W Fetter Lone
London EC-JA UT
Soliaiora lo Ibc Company
TeL 0171 4IS 6000
ReftAGH/CMQCOMFSJBtt

The ImotaKy Act 1986

swRttDsrvksmnw
(UiUfikbAwi

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN dvn

Manic# Raymond Porringer at

Popfrifflon & Appleby, 4

duitohouse Square. Lonikn. ECIM
E£N was appointed Uqu&or of Jhf

sad Cenpaiy by the members and

mditoraon lAhAvgp* 199&

MR DORR/NCTCW, LtpKlMv

liiiil
INTHE MATTER OFOS EUROPE

LIMITED AND
INTHE MATTER OFTHE
COMPANIESACTMB

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the Order of the High Court
or Justice (Chancery Dnristoo)
dated 12 August 1998 confirming
the cancel Li ttoo of the shone
premium account or the above
named Company in the sum of

£l,MKL0OO ww- registered by the
Registrar of Companies on 14

August 1998.

Dalai Uus 25tJjdav of August

L«8
Bird & Bird
90 Fetter Lane
London EC4A UP
Soticatm to the Company
Tel: 0171 41S 6000

^
Ret AGHO40C0MFS.00C5

To advertise

in this section

please call

Siobhan
McCaul on

0171 293 2347.

plpii

on 2nd September 1998.

Any Creditor or Shareholder at
tbe said Company, deslnot to
oppnsc the niataM ofan Order for
cmurranUon of the said redaction
of the share premium acoponl
should appear at the lime of the
hearing m penot) Of by Counsel
fhrttnu purpeoe.

A copy of the said Petition mffl be
furnished to any such person
requiring .tho same

.
by the

unueimeotiOfled HUicnore on
ptymou of the regulated charge
lor the same.
Dated the 2Sth dayor August 1998
NORTON ROSE

JOYS OF MODERN LIFE
11. CELEBRITY MAGAZINES BY JOANNA BRISCOE

WHAT DID I do before? As
when meeting the love of

your fife, it's hard to recall

with any emotional
authenticity a previous

existence. Celebrity

magazines are so ingrained

in every neuron, dendrite

and synapse of me, so vital

to my very serotonin levels,

I can only remember life

before HELLO! as one
weary round of compromise
with the National Enquirer.

“There’s this hilariously

awful new magazine. You’ll

love it,” a perceptive friend

informed me a decade ago.

She was teasing, but little

did she know that she had

initiated 10 years of sick

infatuation.

Celebritymagazines are
my vice; my opiate, my
empty calories: in short, my
raging addiction. HELIX)! is

naturallythe apogee ofthe
genre, but OK! andNow,

Hot air or coolly ironic?

those stunningly titled

plagiarists of style, have

their own attractions.

HELLO! and its imitators

are so perfectly attuned to

the Zeitgeist, theycan even

be credited with fashioning

it, inspiring the weightiest

broadsheets into a panic of

ill-executed populism.

At a timewhen any old

fantastically determined

blonde with a C-fist

boyfriend and the
transparent dress of a PR
can be famous; at a time
when the lowbrow is

fashionably ironic and It

girls exist in a perfectly

achieved solipsistic

vacuum, HELLO! can
create, elevate, and sustain
itself on hot aic

The joys of the celeb mag
are more subtle than the
round of cliches concerning
“charming” houses and the
curse ofHELLO! would
suggest There's a whole
language of vicious

understatement to be
absorbed and understood.

Celebrity mags provide
me with a simple parallel
existence peopled by
assorted Grimaldis, Mandy
Smith, and terrible old
Shsdsts. I can sit in a dumb
yet happy haze on the Tube
wondering about the love
life ofTamara Beckwith.

This is an open addiction.
Any accusations of

airheadedness I will

cheerfully confront
There’s a delicate

psychological balance of
motives involved: part
schxider^reude, part secret
admiration for such bare-
faced chutzpah on the part
of certain micro-celebs. The
universal paroxysms of
irritation inspired by Tara
Palmer-Tomkiiison perform
their own service, uniting
the group as only ganging
up on the homely yet over-
confident school pain in the
arse can. The opportunism
of one Emma Noble bonds
readers in gleeful outrage.

HELLO.' is the jVotxx of
e
£
a' Cool Britannia.

Jt
s Bu7it2/ for grown-ups.

It’s the celebration of C2s
‘

alongside nobs and
Galapagos turtles. I owe tt a
decade ofrqyalfua.
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How to make insult from injury
There is no easv wav to make art out of war. Yet ‘war art’ is a form with whieh we are profoundly comfortable. Why?

_

AnT^hihhw; of work by Goya, Dix and Callot explores the contradictions of the anb-war war pI5uA. By Tom Lubbock

"yon se puede miran
IV I “One catft watch this"

I VI -that'show Gcyacap-

I
VI tionsone ofHfcimages

-L ^ of atrocity. A huddled

group of civilians, men, women and
children, on their knees, weeping,

hiding their heads, are begging for

Hfe. Their attackers are invisible, off-

stage - represented only by the

bayonetted muzzles of their rifles,

thatjustpbkein at the picture’s edge.

It's a brilliant, weird and rather

show-offtrick The scene, ofcourse,

is all too watchaMe.
Everyone enjoyswar art Yfe feel

warmly about it,we settle down com-
fortably with it,we know what to ex-

pect and what we want from it pity,

outrage, fear; a kind trfwonder Its in-

vitations are familiar. Naturally,

when 1 say “war art”, I don't mean
pictures thatcelebrateheroicdeeds

or the splendour and steadiness of

Madness

,

senselessness,

meaninglessness:

these are the essential

aspects of the modem
war picture

the fine ofbatfle. Imean picturesthat

y forceyou, orallow you, toknow and

see the worst The worst far any-

thing less would be a dereliction of

duty— or of pleasure. Anti-war art

then? Hmm. Try this show.

Disasters qfWar offers a feastof

the worst It is a South BankTour-

ing Exhibition, just arrived at the

Brighton Museum and Art Gallery.

It tajms its name from the title of

Goya’sgreatseres ofetchingsmade

in the lllios (a title that always

sounds odd in English, with its sug-

gestion of mere mishaps). It in-

cludes prints from Goya’s Disasters

and from two other series also.

There’sJacques CaDot’sMiseries of

TOxr, made back in the 1630s, and,

Otto made in the 1920s.

Thetoee^ete^pateaioftra-

dition- fioya knew the Callot; Dix

knew both his predecessors’ work.

The three artists were each partly

A or wholly eye witnesses to what

• they depicted (,Gqyasometimes uses

the caption “I saw this"; Dix served

on the Western Front). Each series

contains astonishing visions. Ex-

hibiting them together is obviously

a very good idea. This is an essen-

tial show. it tours on to Durham and

Wolverhampton.

Showing the worst is thecommon

Otto Dfa-s ‘Stormtroopers advance nnder
gas'-thenrtikfs warworidis^nmnedby ah «*mlsted

. nftheseworks to the pre-

thread here, and likelythefirst thing

wepickup on.Alleast,scanningCal-

lofs small and incident-packed im-

ages, Irealisedthatwfaatmainlyled

my eyes was the search for some-

thmgparticulai^ydgKaved or grue-

some, so as toreport' itMythinking

was thatCallot'was theleastknown

ofthese three, andthat producing a

pSquanthotTorwouldbe the bestway

to get the unfamiliar reader’s inter-

est; to SflR here's a seriouswarartisL

So: in Plundering a Farmhouse,

you find the farmer hung up and

roasted in his own fireplace.

There’s plenty more. Callot pro-

vides a kind of catalogue of excess-

es.A group ofscenes showing some

typical military atrocities on the

other group showing the typical

punishmentsmeted outtothemale-

factors (hanging, firing squad, the

wheel, the stake). Each image is a

wide lang<shot. The cruelties are en-

actedbyacrowdedcastof^Hky dan-

dified, insectfle little figures, with an

air of witty mahce-

Goya’s vision is heavier and

blanker It’s an unrelentingly repe-

titious barbarism he lays out-mas-

sacres, rapes, corpse-mutilation
- a

violence that seems mechanical and

gratuitous, and which accumulates

without dfrnax or development

(“The Same", “Likewise” are com-

mon captions!.

Dix, on the other hand, offers no

scenes ofcombatorviolent action;

rather; a series of disconnected vi-

sionary flashes, bringing unbeliev-

able rights intoview - shell craters

lit up by flares at night, corpses

strungouton thewire like Christinas

decorations, flesh mingling intomud,

or caught in incredible tableaux,

like the deadman sitting there with

plants growing out of his shattered

skufl astfitwere aflowerpotAndwe

watching viewers, where do we

stand? Are we saying, “1 want this

to stop” - or “Show me another;

please horrify me some more"?

The dilemma turns up in an odd

way Reading through the catalogue,

you notice how a single thought re-

curs. “There is no need to stress the

relevanceoftheseworkstothepre-

sent” (says tire curators’ introduc-

tion),and ‘Itsrelevance is as strong

todayas itwasinthe circumstances

of his time” (the essayonGcya), and

“Has anything happenedsince then

to make it irrelevant today?" (the

essay on Dix).

Ifsa curious, double-binding for-

mula, because ifs not quite dear if

they’re praising the artists for bring

pftidingly relevant, or blaming the

world forbeing unteachably warlike.

It sounds like they’d ideallywant to

say. these works are now fortu-

nately quite irrelevant But they

wouldn't really want to say that

would they?

Ifs tuning too that the essay on

he saw it

Callot doesn’t claim continuing rel-

evance forhim. Ifs not that his facts

areoutofdale.The savageries hede-

picts have all been repeated in the

Yugoslav wars. It’s a matter of atti-

tude. And, true, Callot does seem

modem in theweyhefocuses on suf-

fering and violence as such, aside

from issues of partisanship or merit

However; the decisive (fifference,

the thing that makes Goya’s and

DDE’swars “recognisable" to us and

Callot's not, is that their wars are

shown as senseless. Callofs ex-

cesses are crimes and punishments,

but not madness. Madness, sense-

lessness, meaninglessness: these

are the essential aspects of the

modem war picture.

In Dix, say, the fact that combat

is edited out might sound like a deco-

rum, but actually it's part of a larg-

er omission: no one is shown doing

anything militarily useful. All pur-

poses are removed - no fighting, only

its effects. The Western Front be-

comes a holiday in helL

This tendency is still more pro-

nounced in Goya. In bis war, sense-

lessness is a general condition of all

action. His figures - be they victims,

aggressors, resistors - move som-

nambulistically. Whatever they do.

they stumble into it The difference

between living and dead is only anu-

ance of inertia. But Dbc’s war-world

is still redeemed by an astonished

incredulity - he cannot believe he

saw it And the tarnished vision of

humans so prominent in his paint-

ings is usually suspended in these

etchings; his soldiers are wretched,

but not cockeyed sickos.

Goya's scenes are a

reminder that

emphasising the
1
senselessness

1

of war

is a doubtful

anti-war gambit

In Goya, evil is done and suffered

with a blind and helpless pre-

dictability. One can hardly say

whether his point is that war caus-

es universal dehumanisation; or

thatwar is onlythemostvivid proof-

cum-symbol of humanity’s inher-

entbrutishness. His scenes are a re-

minder that emphasising the

“senselessness" ofwar isa doubtful

anti-wargambit-a satisfyinginsult

to war, but a pessimistic doctrine

when itcomes to keepingthepeace.

For what could be the cure for

senselessness?

Probably the totally anti-war

war-picture is an impossible idea,

and it’s hardly worth calling this an

irons; orbeing extrmely troubled by

it Turningfrom theheroic paths of

glory is one thing- But a humani-

tarian indictment turns out to re-

quire just the same visual support

as a theatre ofsadism. Howeveryou

show them, the horrors will be too

interesting, too exciting, or too re-

mote, or too inevitable. One

shouldn’t even expect to find a right

way ofseeing the subject But watch

on anyway.

‘Disasters of'War' is at Brighton

Museum and Art Gallery; till 4

October,;
admissionfree

A window into the intimate secrets of the body
X X

in ii

Independent Collector
JOHN WINDSOR’S GUIDE TO BUYING AFFORDABLE MODERN ART

TO MENTION “bodyparts" and

“art" in the same breath is to

raise virions offoetus earrings

and stolen cadavers. Butthere

are legal ways of revealing the

sculptural aesthetics
of; sax the

penis - or, as Annie Cattreli

shows here, the heart and

lungs. .

She used glass to make a

slightiylargerth^Ufe^m-

dML She has titled it “Access",

because it presents * us

anatomical organs that we

never see, although they are

^lass exposes that illusive

intimacy perfectly. Like ourm-

^ i I A ::

- — r i \

pards, it is sobd. But, unlike our

innards, you can see right

through it _

Cattreli, 35, an RCA gradu-

ate, consulted George Bridge-

man, senior chieftechnician at

Guy’s Hospital, London. He

sees cadavers every day. She

never saw one, but shestudied

the detailed casts he makes by

pouring resin into the tree-like

formations of blood or air ves-

sels before removing the flesh

itself with a corrosive solution.

EGs cotourfiiBypainted casts are

. . m jl .hiAwitc annlliriTC

ofit Mr Bridgematfs aesthet-

ic is somewhat different from

Cattrell’s concept erf paradox.

Fur Him', the wonder lies in the

It is impossible to work so

Closely with nature - even ex-

pired nature - without devel-

transport blood and aii; but

also form the substance of

heart’and lungs.

- He says: “If you pour resin

into the aorta then dissolve

the tissue awayyou end up with

something (hat looks exactly

Kke aheartbecause there is not

a single square centimetre of

tissue that does not have a

blood supply. If it had none, it

would die.

“It is the same with the

bronchialtree. Thebrandies go

to every part I sit back and

think how beautiful it is”.

The minds ofthe medic arid

the artist came together when

MrBridgeman started to show

Cattreli the anatomy ofthe ner-

vous system (which has to be

copied in wire, instead of cast,

because its channels are tiny

and tubeless). He showed her

one of those cartoon-like dia-

grams showing how different

areas ofthe body’s surface vaiy

in sensitivity according to how

maqy nerve-endings they have

-the head. Hands and feet are

shown big, the lips and tongue

grotesquely so, the torso tiny.

There are farfewernerve end-

told her; than in the surface of

f. • /( . I t
'!:
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the skba. That amflrmedher vi-

sion of an interior world of

which we are scarcely aware.

“As a child", she says, “I had

seen a diagram like that, but I

didn’t understand it In fact, I

found it rather frightening.

She adds: “We knowwe have

an outride and an inside, but

there are also these channels

that are unconsciously taking

outside things - aii; food, even

dust - straight into the centre

of our bodies. When things are

running well,we take for grant-

ed all the automatic processes

that are gring on- the rhythms

ofbreathing, the pulse.Fm not

a religious person, but this is

the dosest I have come to abe-

lief system.

“Fm also fascinated by the

way cells divide to create aper-

son,
^%u wonderbow ithappens

- and this is one of the advan-

tages of using glass. Ybu can

lookdoselyata glass sculpture

butit's still difficult to workout

how it has been made”.

She commissioned a pro-

fessional glass-blower tomake

thetracheaand thetwincham-

bers of the heart - alternate

heatingand blowingproduced

the appropriate bulges. The

deficale filigree ofthebranchial

tree shemade herself;heating,

sticking on and teasing out

tbm rods of glass under a tur-

retflamelamp oftheland used

by glass sculptors on seaside

piers. She chose strong Fyrex

rilicate glass, used by makers

oflaboratory apparatus, rattier

than the soda glass of pier

sculptors.

‘Access’: Annie Cattrell’s heart and lungs of glass

She intended the result to

look like a cross between a di-

agram and reality. “It’s so frag-

ile, so fine, that it looks like

something that’s not really

there. But ifyou brushed past

it, it would break".

Cattreli has exhibited wide-

ly and is currently a senior lec-

turer in fine art at the

Cheltenham and Gloucester

College of Higher Education.

Her next challenge will be the

nervous system.

Pricesfrom £1,500. Annie Cat-

trail- MSI-964 5153. Access’ is

in the group show ‘Small Mir-

ades’organised by RoseFram

at Miracles, 5 St Stephen

Street, Edinburgh EH3 SAN
(0131-225 2294
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Good heavens, they’re alive!
Sherlock Holmes and Doctor Watson are more than 100 years old and still in the detective business^

In an exclusive interview David Benedict talks to the World’s Greatest Detective and his chum
1,

WE’VE NEVER met before, butwithin

seconds ofmy arrival at a secret ad-

dress in Covent Garden, he's pinned

me down. To my astonishment, he

knows where Fve come from andmy
mode of transport

“Butbow?" I ay baffled fey his leg-

endary perspicacity. He fixes me
with a beady eye. “By the small dark

patch on the left handle of your

briefcase. It suggests a limey dirt

track ofthe kind only to be found near

the Elephant and Castle. You must
have slipped on the way due to a loose

horseshoe." Apart from the taxi

he’s right in every particular:

Even if it weren't for the masterly

deduction, there's no mistaking the

cloak, the pipe, and the gaunt, knife-

Once and for all they

are putting to death

the incious rumour

that they are just

fictional characters

edged profile jutting out beneath

the deerstalker: I am in the presence

ofSherlock Holmes. Had it not been

for the peculiar demise erfthe trapeze

artist Flying Fernando and the dev-

ilishly cunning Garibaldi Biscuit

Affair, we might never have known
the truth. When the trustySirArthur

Conan Doyle died in 1930, the world

assumed that Holmes and his side-

kick Dr Watson bad gone with him.

But no. They’re verymuch alive.

Once and for aO they are putting

to death the vicious rumourthatthey
pre fictional rhflractprR After months

of delicate negotiations, the two
bachelors have agreed to cone out

(ofhiding) and talk- and do theyhave

scores to settle? Does Mrs Hudson
bake a mean fish pie? Conan Doyle

made a prettypenqy outofthem with

fourso-called “novris"and56 “short-

stories”buttheynever saw a penny
in royalties, although, in Holmes’s

words, ‘‘We’re modest men. We live

together in our flat at 221b Baker
Street.'’ Alone? “Wfe don’t like to talk

about it"

The great Sherlock Holmes holds a mirror to his faithful companion Doctor Watson in ‘Move Over Moriarty’

Nevertheless, their reputations

have been sulliedmover 50 plays and
150 films. Theyregard themselvesas
having been immortalised in the

thoroughly respectable pairing of

BasflRathboneand Nigel Bruce.BiDy

Trader’s film The Private Life of
Sheriock Holmes, however found

RobertStephens nursfoga naslyco-

caine habit “If we’d had a better

lawyer we’d have sued," e»ela«"s

Hoboes.
Theyhadeven less time forGene

Wilder as Sheriock Holmes’s

SmarterBrother,aided andabetted
by Marty Etehhnan. Gerry Rafferty

used upallhis inspiration tradingon
theirassociation inhis sax-drenched

one-hit wonder “Baker Street", and
RonMootfywidened hisrepertoire erf

famous Londoners playing the title

role in SheriockHolmes, TheMusi-
cal This less-than-toe-tappmg tuner

inducted suchcoitaltreatsas“Lon-

don fa London”, “Down the Ap-

ples‘n’ftars” and the existential

duet for its lead characters, “Without
Him, There Can Be No Me”.
Theworld is still waiting forSher-

lock Holmes - The Opera, but their

most sublime manifestationyet was
undoubtedly 1953’s The Great De-
tectxae, which, Iregret to informyou,

was a ballet. This strangelyneglected

jewel, tiie first (and last) full-length

work of one Margaret Dale for

Sadler’s Wells,featured thecorpsde
ballet dancing the Murderous Vfflains

and Respectable Fblk. The dual role

ofThe Great Detective and The In-

famous Professor (Moriarty) was
created bynoneotherthan Kenneth

MacMillan who, in the climactic

scene, displayed “The Detective’s

mastery of the art ofju-jitsu, upheld

the lawand, with the assistance ofhis

disguises, performed his Dance of

Deduction."
HrihngsandWafeamagrpftthatthe

Royal BaHet could do no better than

to revive it for the re-opening at

Covent Garden. AH this time, the

once and future detective and his

friend have bem panderingover their

enduring fame. “The sound af hors-

es’ hooves on cobbled streets, the fog

-thatis always attractive," puffersthe

roly-polyWatson. “It’s Merchant/Ivory

meets InspectorMorse with a bit of

The Forsyte Saga thrown in. People

just lap it up." Holmes nods, agreeably.

“Tfes, our characters are appealing

aren’tthqy?Ybtfve alwayscalledme

an enigma, but actually I'm a gentle-

man.” “And I'mjust a blithering idiot,"

beams Watson. “'Due,” remarks
Holmes, puffingawayat his iHpe. “No
one would be interested in your

adventures." As Holmes points out,

even Watson's name is nondescript

“Hismother said,Tm going to name
him after the first person I see’. So

therehe is: Doctor TOrfson.Theman
has nothing to do with medicine."

This male-bonded banter con-

ceals tensions is their relationship.

Watson has nothing but open-

mouthedpraisefor“Holmes'senor-
mous deductive organ”, but he’s also

deeply troubled. As visitore to the Uni-

versity of Minnesota (repository of

theworld’s largest collection afSher-

lockHolmes memorabfBa) will attest,

there’s the nastybusinessofthenee-

GeraxntLewis

dies: Holmes is a self-confessed ad-

dict “y&!” he cries, Ms-wild eyes rac-

ing fromhis violin to the works inhis

pale hands, “French Knitting!Tin
busy on a sideboard cover and an eye

patch to wearonthe tram to the Ed-

inburgh Festival"

So all that drugs talk is trumped
^“Ohno.ldofoattoo^hesmfles,
blithely. Watson explodes in despair:

“If only we’d had a drugs czar in

1898,” he wails. *T can’t bear to see

you destroying your brilliant mind.

You cut out everything. You cut out

your wort,you cut out your friends,

youcutoutstringsoflittiemenfrom
fokied-upcopies TheTimes-Ican’t

bearto watch it happen!"

He’s suggested 12-Step pro-

grammes and even breathed the

-words “Betty Ford", but “He won’t

listen to me. Ifs onfy wteaTrfv

ductive organ isn’t befog wed.

tunvs in on itselfand heads offtothe •

medidne chesL Tve triedbiffingfee

key.” “res," whispers Holmes. "But

alwavs in the same place."

But no one can beat Hoboes.

They have little time for the mbse-

.

quent jumped-up pon*ma:-*b*r'ri

pooh-pooh the amateurisfcxKffe dgg
Miss Marple, thepomposi^imttAjfe

or the flavouriessness of luspecwi
™

Wexford. They see thfimadvtoastite; V
beginning of a line that has ted to-

*

Amanda Burton in Silent Witness.

“I’ve lent her the deerstalker forthe

next series," observes Holmes, .. .

Their enduring prowess can be i

seen in Move Ocer Moriorty, the
‘

Watson has nothing

but open-mouthed

praise for his friends

amazing 'enormous 1

deductive organ 1

dramatisation of their latest per-

plexing case. They’ve narrowed the

list ofsuspects down to the habitude _

ofa music hall Who is the murderer

who strikes and leaves behind the

Garibaldi biscuit? Death-Defying

Dan and his Whelk-Infested Tank of

Terror? Or the male impersonator;

Miss Vesta Curry, and her Novelty

Pipe-Smoking Act? Could it be Elste

Linnett, the Generously Propor-

tioned Bulgarian Songthrush?

One tiling's for certain. literature's

biggest names are fighting over the

affair of who should chranide their
.

continuing exploits. The words“Mar
tin" and “Amis" are in the air. “He

could startwith the solution and then

work backwards to find out who’s

been killed,” muses Holmes. “But

we’ve found the solution." Who is it

to be? “Elementary, my dear -

Jeanette Winterson.”

MaggbeFtaandSueRydSng, akatip

Service,pkjyHolmesandVfatsarivi
1Move Over Moriarty’' at the As-
sembly Roams, 0131-2262428

Going for the throat
EDINBURGH'SFRINGE is probably

most celebrated for theatre and
comedy, but there is also a bewil-

dering variety of music.

Things have been particularly

busy at the magnificent Episcopal

Cathedral, which possesses the

best smaller choir in the city,

amongst lunchtime recitals, con-

certs and late-night organ events

was an excellent programme by the

cathedral’s lay clerks on Tuesday,

mixing quirky archaic medieval
material with glorious renaissance
polyphony, Gombert's Magnificat
showcasing this choir's beautiful

sense of line and intonation.

Very differentwas a presentation

on Chopin’s visit to Scotland, at the

Assembly Rooms. Asortofauss be-

tween a recital a reading and a lec-

ture, there was something a little

homespun about it all and the

piano playing, though technically

competent, was hardly inspired.

Still this was a fascinating tale erf

the tired and ill composer’s
experience of hospitality at the
hands of“his Scottish Ladies".

We moved on to another plane

11_ AM
THEATRE
11.30-12.15 PlayWisty tor Me: The
Life of Peter Cook. Few people
could speak with the voice of EL
Wisty as surely as Matthew Ferret

in this two-man show about Cook’s

life and work. It never outstays its

welcome and individual gags are

hilarious.

Pleasance Below, to 31 Aug, £5-£6

f£4-£5J

12 NOON
THEATRE
12,30-2.00 Richard HI. Malachai

Bogdanov's toddler version of the

Shakespeare play may rob the

characters of their full range, but

the cast achieve the fusion of

kindergarten and courtly intrigue

with aplomb.

Pleasance, Venue 33, today and
tomorrow, £S (£6).

MUSIC
ROUND-UP

with the the production byU Nikit-

skikh Vbrot Theatre of Moscow of

The Story ofa Horse-“the most fa-

mous ofRussian musicals’’- byLeo
Tolstoy. Given in a very spare
Staging in St John's Church, in

Princes Street, the piece relied

heavily on the actors’ histrionic

powers (considerable). The songs
and music were characteristically

soulful and/or frenzied, and the

creation of a strong atmosphere out

of almost nothing remarkable.

Closer to home (relativelyspeak-

ing), the intriguing-sounding Tri x
Tri, at The Famous Grouse House
was a collaboration between a poet,

daiK^scu^tt^singersaiidp^ers,
all from Gaelic-speaking parts of

Scotland. Thcrc was real excellence

- particularlyfrom the singers and
pipers - but the whole thing had a
curiously flat, low-key feel in terms
of presentation. And there was an
uncomfortable sense of brooding

overpast wrongs, particularlywith

the poet Peter Campbell to whom
Culloden and the Skye bridge toll

seemed to be equally wicked and
dearly the work of the dastardly

One place where you are guar-

anteed an entertaining and politics-

free evening is the Cafe Graffiti, at

Mansfield Place Church; artists

from all over the worldprovide a vfr-

tuaHy continuous programme of

fine music into thewee small hours.

Particularly outstanding have been
Cristina Branco, a PortugueseJodo
singer; whose expressive vocals

held audiences spellbound, and the

amazing Huun Huur Tit From
camel-riding songs to Buddhist rit-

ual chanting; these four Mongolian
throat singers have to be heard to

be believed. Echoing through the

mystic spaces of this remarkable
venue, their evocation of primeval
Siberian forests, complete with
birdsong and animal cries, was
quite trance-indudng and the most
extraordinary thing I’ve heard so feu-

on the Fringe.

LAURENCE HUGHES

A black look at

the family sitcom
IFONLY all earfy evenings were like

this. Modelled on that most smug-
ly bourgeois ofentertainments, the

TV sitcom, Francis Ozon's sunrnfy-

shot domestic melodramaproceeds

to plant a stick of sexually subver-

sive dynamite under the nuclear

family, and watch it explode into an
outrageous round of homosexual-

ity incest and S&M.
The film opens with a redvelvet

curtain drawn aside to reveal an
idyllic suburban home.

Inside, the household are gath-

ered to edebrate Dad’s birthdaybut
the sound of cheery singing is in-

terrupted by shooting as the birth-

day boy snuffs out his extended
family like candles on the cake, be-

fore turning the gun on himaplf.

Rewinding a few months, Ozon
describes the bizarre event leading
up to this massacre, which all

beginwith the arrival ofa cage con-

taining a white pet rat

FILM
SITCOM
CAMEO )

As each member of the house-

hold slipped the catch to play with

the rodent, a Pandora’s pet shop of

dai± desires are unleashed.

First the studious young son,

Nicolas, announces that he is gay,

then daughter Sophie sleep walks
her way into an unsuccessful
suicide attempt which leaves

her as a wheelchair-bound para-

plegic.

Before you can say “daytime
soap”

1

Nicolas is losing his virgin-

ity to the maid’s husband and host-

fog orgies in his bedroom, while

bitter dommatrix Sophie leads her
leatherbound boyfriend around on
a leash.

With a nuclear family meltdown
fast approaching, Stepfbrd mum

Day Planner
Your hour-by-hour guide to What’s Best at the festival and Fringe

2PM
CHILDREN
2.00-3.30 The Nutcracker.
Tchaikovsky's ballet with spectac-

ular giant puppets. Sooth Leith

Parish Church Halts (venue ISO),

Henderson Street. Until 29 Aug
(not 23).

4PM
THEATRE
4.35-5.35 Tamogotchi Heaven.
Adults-anjy tragi-comic tale of a
woman and her cyberpet. Pleas-
ance (venue 33), B0 ThePleasance
(556 6550J. Price £6.50 (£5.50). Until

31 Aug.

COMEDY
•L5O-5JS0 Peepotykus - Horses for

Courses. Acclaimed surreal com-

edy thriller Pleasance (venue 33),

60 ThePleasance (556 65501 Price

£7 (£61 Until 31 Aug.

7PM
DANCE
7.20-10.30 Destlno Tango. With
Dutch maestros Sexteto Can-
yengue and dancers Club Tango
5. Graffiti, comer ofBroughton
and East London Streets. Price

£8.S0 (£7.SO). To 31 Aug (not 25).

8PM
DANCE
8.15-9.30 Cool Beat, Urban Heat.

One ofthe most exciting American
dance shows ofthe year. Rapid-fire

jazz plus the power of hip-bop.

GUdedBaBoan.Price£9JS0 (£8.50).

lb 5 Sept

9PM
COMEDY
9.00-10.00 Jason Byrne. Frenetic

and lunatichumourfrom oneofthis
year’s serious Bernercontenders.

Cool Beat, Urban Heat

The king of off-the-cuff, he takes

fook-atme petulancetoan artform.

His first solo Edinburgh show.

Pleasance (venue 33). Price £L50

(£6.50). Until 31 Aug.

COMEDY
9-25-HL25 A1 Murray: the Pub

Landlord, Keeper of tbe Pint
Cosmic. Cruelly denied the Perrier

Award on two previous occasions,

Murray returns for a third stint

behind the barwith his acute obser-

vations an just wba£ it means to be
male and British. Not to be missed.

Pleasance (venue 33). Price £&50
(£7.50). Unta 31 Aug (not 85).

COMEDY
9.45-10.45 Junior Simpson. Mare
up-to-the minute materialfrom tbe

popular stand-up who dares to

tackle issues such as the fiasco sur-

rounding the Stephen Lawrence
trial Assembly Roans, to 30 Aug,
£9-£20 (£8-£PJ

10PM _
COMEDY
10.15-11.15 Tbe League Against

Tedium. Simon Mummy's mega-
lomaniacs] creation >an antidoteto

middle-of-the-road comedy blues

Helene blithely continues with her
usual routine of aerobics and
psycho analysis, while stem patri-

arch Jean hides behind his news-

paper and a string of meaningless

platitudes.

Absurd, excessive and wildly

iconoclastic, Ozon’s genre-spoof-

ing bladE farce offers a glossy, Gal-

lic spin cm John Waters.
Bringing a distinctly queer sen-

sibility to his subject, Ozon sends
up contemporary “issue drama"
with a wicked, manic energy.

And ifhis taboo-breaking tactics

run out of steam somewhere be-
fore the film's conclusion, he still

deserves credit for creating (hat

rare thing: a funny French sex
comedy.

Sitcom shows at Cameo I this

Friday 0131 228 4141

UESE SPENCER

and an outside bet for this year's
Perrier Award.
PleasanceAbove (venue331 Price
£S-£9 (£7-£8). Until 31 Aug (not 25).

COMEDY
10.00-11.10 Mark Little: Sponta-
neous Combustion.From the sub-
urban Australia of Neighbours
(where he played loveable scamp
Joe MangeD via the Big Breakfast,
to stand-up in the Georgian splen-
dour of the Venice of tbe north.
Mark Little, artifice stzippec comes
to Edinburgh.

AssemblyRooms, to29Aug, £9-£i0
(E8-E9)

11PM

THEATRE
11.15-12.25 Derevo. The Russian
mime company returns to (he
Fringewith anew show.
Pleasance, to 31 Aug, £7.50-£a.50.

Festival
Eye

SO. FAREWELL then,

Soldiers, the Grassmarket
Project show at the Traverse

examining “what happens to

a man when he kills" and
featuring real combat
veterans. It had to be pulled

at the end of last week - two
weeks before the end of its

scheduled run and just days

after a feature on the BBC’s
Edinburgh Nights - when a
key player; Nick Glasnowic
(former commander-in-chief
of the Bosnian Croatian
army}, decided to desert and
head back to Croatia.

Glasnowic’s harrowing
stories of atrocities during
the Bosnian civil war and his

heartfelt tributes to team
spirit were the play’s

emotional ammunition. What
on earth can the reason be
for his departure? His
country needed him, say the
Traverse. But a quip
Glasnowic made before going
AWOL suggests a more
plausible explanation. Asked
why he got involved in the
project, he said: “l was
promised blonde babes and a
bottle of vodka, but no show"

Ticket
Offers

Take a copy of today's
Independent to one of the
venues below and get yourself
some free tickets:

A pair of tickets for the first

five readers at the box-office:
Pleasance (venue 33)

8.15-9.i5pm: Andy Parsons.
(Pleasance Over the Road)
A pair of tickets for the first
five readers at the box-office:
Calder’s Gilded Balloon
(venue 38):

3.45-4.45pm: The Road to
Largs. (The Wee Room)

li-30pm-iU0am Tim Vine
CMain Theatre)
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Would you buy a book by this man?
David Gemmell’s books sell millions but most people haven’t heard of him. Why is fantasy fiction ignored? By Andrew G Marshall
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avid Gemmell is

perhaps Britain’s

mostsuccessful un-
known author. He
has sold 10 rnfllmn

books but because
his tales are ofwarriorheroeshehas
been widely ignored.

“Fhntasydoesn’t getabad press:
fantasy doesn't getanypress at ah,”
Gemmell complains. But the fanta-

sy market keeps on growing; with
some industry experts saying it ac-
counts fiw25percentofallbookssokL

“People draftrealisehow impor-
tant it is to societyin general Ifyou
look at any ancient civilisation

they’ve all used fantasy to train the
young,” explains GemmeEL “Fanta-

sy stories deal with the conffictswith-

in ourselves andprovide rolemodels
to channel these forces for good.”

Fbntesynovels becamepopularin
the Sixties. “When Iwas a kidwe all

wantedtobeDavyCrockettor fl&att

fy EarpuYoupicked them becausethey
bad really achieved something.”
says GemmelL

“But the revisionistswere every-

where and someone at schoolwould
ask: ‘Did you bear Wild Bill HJckok
had syphilis, ran brothelsandhe shot

his best friend to death?' With no
real idols to emulate there was a
void."

Tblkien’sLcnrfoftheRings, orig-

inally published in the Fifties, was
one ofthe earliest fantasy books.

Gemmell isabig fan: “Lord ofthe
Rings changedmy life. Iwas 15 and
craning home on the train late at

night from central London. As it

stopped and the door opened there

were three guys beatingthe hell out

ofsomebodyon thepfatfarxn.Myfirst

thought was keepjout of this buta,
voice in myhead said: ‘Whatwould
Borranirdo?Hewouldn’twalkaway
from this!’ So I went piling in, and

^rescued their victim.

Fhntasy authorDavid Gemmell, above, and one ofbis novels, ‘Sword in the Storm’, above left

“I felt like a hero and from then

onwards was not so frightened at

schooL That's also why I don't per-

sonally write elf and dwarf stories.

IfeelTolkiendid itso beautiftiQythat

the idea ofopeningupMs coffinand
ripping out another piece of dead
ftesh, flingingitbetweentwo covers
and seflingit is not for me.”

Gemmellbelieves thatthestrong

sales reflectthemoodofthenation.

•TheFblHandsfactordidmeanadip

in the earfy Eightfeg- Fbr that brief
period oftime there was real hero-

ism in our fives, our lads bad done
it Readers leftfantasyand returned
to reality Once therecession arrived

andthingswerelookingbleakevery-
thingpicked iq> forfantasywriters.

“Thank goodness for Major and
Ms cronies becausethemore sleaze,

the more fantasy sales took oft If

that’s real life give me Druss the

Legend. IdidfearBlafrwouldbebad

for business, with the new opti-

mism I thought I would suffer a 20

or 30 per cent drop in sales, but it

hasn'tworked thatway.”

The main criticism of fantasy

books is that they are pure es-

capismwithnothing to sayaboutthe

realworld.TerryPratchett, Britain’s
best-selling fantasy author; dis-

agrees: “Myfiction is all aboutpeo-
ple, even though they might not be
human or even alive] Discworid

Andy Wtide

might be a variation on the classi-

cal post-TblldenfairytalebutTmwrit-

ing about the real world.”

Pans offantasyarelegendaryfor

their devotion. David Gemmell re-

ceivesabout 4,000 letters ande-mails

a year: One admirer fashioned him
a metal axe, a replica of the one
wielded by his most famous char-

acter - Druss the Legend. Many
readers use the books as a self-help

mannal.

One ofdie main reasons fantasy

is not taken seriously is that the

devotees areyoungmenbetween 15-

25, reinforcing the prejudice that is

a genre which readers grow out ot
Jane .Thhnsnn ^jnWnrnf
Vbyager- the UK’s largest fantasy

Kst, says these fans ^ve a mislead-
ingpicture: ‘‘It’s predominantly a fe-

male readership. The bulk of the

market is late twenties to forties.

Therearesome strongfemale char-
acters, gene arethe days when itwas
just muscle-bound warriors. Who
wants to read another kitchen-sink

dramawhenyoucanpretendyouare
this extraordinary explorerthrough
this phenomenal world?”

Johnson blames snobbery for the
genre's neglect: “We’re so con-

cerned about intellectual status in

this countryandforno ^parent rea-

son have decided that fantasy does

not earn it The literacy establish-

ment has always hated this fiction

- largelyout ofignorance. Notread-
ing ittoeyhave noway ofjudging it”

The ultimate badge of accep-

tance is getting a review, but with

tteexceptionofTferryPratchett fan-

tasy authors are ignored by critics.

Itwas a mistake that earned David
Gemmell his first review.The Times
gave him an appalling write-up for

a book he had never written.

He wrote to them “It is shame
after 13years ofbongan author that
ray first Times review is fra* a book
I didn’t write!” By way of an apolo-

gy they really reviewed one of his

booksandnowhis latestpaperback,
Echoes qfthe Great Song, features

a quote from their review. “A
humdinger; amasterly tale toldwith

clarity and verve.”

“My sales have increased be-

cause people think I must be OK if

the Times thinks I can write," says

GemmeU
“The ultimate revenge is that

fantasy sellswefiandforyears,” says
Johnson. Over 50 million copies erf

Lord qftfteRings have beenbought
and it still sells annually into seven

figures.Anewfantasyauthorwill seO

between 25,000-30,000 books.

These figures mil be boosted by
anew Channel 4 TV series which is

predicted tobenextyear’s must-see
show. WhenAferimwas shownin the

States it captured the largest audi-

enceforany series ever shown -73
million people per episode. Even if

the credibility offantasy authors is

unlikely to grow their royalty

cheques will.

David Gemme&’s ‘Echoes of the

Great Song1
is published by Corgi

the Fantasy
League

JRR Iblkien: The grandad-
dy of20th-century fantasy.

The Lord qfthe Rings set

the standard for die genre,
creating a self-contained

world. One of the most popu-
lar books ever, it is generally
loathed by literary critics.

Michael Moorcock: Pas-

sionate and prolific, Moor-
cock is a difficult writer to

classify. But his Eternal

Champion series, set in a
multitude ofworlds, ages
and dimensions is a classic

work, sometimes dark and
filled with profound reflec-

tions on fate.

Stephen Donaldson: A
more straightforward writer

whose major works are cen-

tred around Thomas
Covenant, the Unbeliever.

Torn from a quiet existence

on Earth, Covenant finds

himself a key player in a
world where good and evil

battle for supremacy.

Terry Pratchett: The Disc-

world novels are meatthe

big success stories ofthe

decade. It is not so much
sword and sorcery, as satire

and cynicism. Magic
abounds, but with a twist,

and many “mythical” char-

acters exhibit traits clearly

recognisable in contempo-

raryWestern society.

Ursula Le Guinn: One of

tiie few top female writers

in the fantasy stakes, Le
Guinn has also had abetter

critical reaction than most
writers in the field. Her
world is one of magic and
metaphysics, with powerful

forces all around.

Robot E Howard: His
work was largely ignored in

his lifetime. But he gave the

wraW Conan tire Barbarian

and Red Sonja, enabling

muscle-bound men and
scantify-dressedwomen to

make terrible films.

MarkMackenzie

t Whatever happened to malice aforethought?
mi The trouble with Gennady Rozhdestvensky is that he just doesn’t do intensity any more. By Edward Seekerson

ANOD is as good as a wink ifyou’re

Gennady Rozhdestvensky. And a

nod or awink or a flick ofthe wrist

(or shoulder; for maximum em-
phasis) is reckoned to be enough

to coax, cajole, or simplyreassure

experience! players that they’re an

the right track.

etching Rozhdestvenskysteer

the BBC Philharmonic through

Vaughan Williams’ Overture “The

Wasps” on Thursday, night, the

benign smile said it all realty

Enjoy. And they did- The buzz-

word proliferated speedilythrough

the strings tovarying degj^es of in-

tensity (nicelyjudged) onty to relax

into one of the composer’s happi-

est inventions - “green and pleas-

ant” indeed.

Rozhdestvenskyjustleftthen to

it From bis preferred position on

the floor; “among” his players (no

podiumforhim), he basicallyset a

tempo, and looked on. And it was
enough. For now.
ButVaughan Williams in repose

is notWalton manger, and there fol-

lowed later a fatally inert account

ofWalton’s First Symphony. Pieces

Hkp this need intensive care, prepa-

ration, motivation - intensive

everything.

But ifappearances are anything

to goby Rozhdestvensky doesn’t do

intensive any more. It’s a kind of

laziness, an assumption thatpieces

like this will look afterthemselves,

that a good orchestra (and the

BBC Philharmonic is certainty

that) w31make the running on his

behalf.

I say “running”, but he failed

miserabty on even the fundamen-
tal establishment of workable
tempi Walton’s first movement is

seismic; it’s about upheaval (be-

tween-the-wars in every sense).

But it's about urgency too - the

rhythmic imperative, the rhyth-

mic vehemence of it is absolutely

critical And this -from the insis-

tent string figures of the opening

bars onwards-was dead on arrival.

No tension, no impetus, no
threat The scherzo is marked
Presto, con molizia (and we’re
talking malira gftirgtfinnght;!, arhinh

was laughable in the circum-
stances - though not for the tim-

panist who dearly found it practi-

cally impossible to fire off his rip-

ping exclamations without the

benefit of a tail-wind. Feeble.

At least the solo flute was able

to take Walton at his word in the

slow movement, making much of

tiie melodymarkedDoJoroso motto
espressivo.

But without a context of stress

and strife to give itmeaning, itkind

of drifted by.As did the symphony.
Rozhdestvenskyjust wasn’t there
for it

Whether ornotbewas there for

Simon Bainbridge’s harrowing
symphonic song-cycleAd Ora In-

certa, I cannot say, because such
isthe innate power ofPrimo Leri’s

texts (drawn from his own experi-

ences ofthe Holocaust) and the al-

most fixed expression of Bain-

bridge’s settings - like “bad news”
boundfor eternity-that thewhole
concept of “performance" seems
suddenly irrelevant

Mezzo soprano Susan Bieldey

and her “constant companion” (her

inner-self?), the bassoonist Kim
Walker, nursed their outrage
through snowstorm and frozen
wasteland, woodwinds whirringm
perpetuum, glacial strings firing

the desolation in your mind.
Occasionally, such alien sounds

as the eerie wail of the flexatone,

the sinister shuffle ofpercussion,

or the scream of the factory whis-
tle would break through this

morass ofbarely suppressed rage

and remembrance to give the

words a terrible explicitness. But
forthe mostpart they were intoned
with primitive and impartial and
numbing inevitability - an extra-

ordinary, proactive kind of monot-

ony set to continue; one fell until

someone finally took notice.

The Soviets took notice of

Shostakovich’s 13th Symphony
“Babi Yar” and duty outlawed it for

daring to endorse the poet Yevge-

ny Yevtushenko’s contention that

Mother Russia was as culpable in

heranti-Semitism as had been her
Nazi invaders.

It didn’t end there. Words and
music went on to conspire in a
damning indictment ofStalinism in

all its invidiousness.Andaswith the

Bainbridge, the force ofthe simple
gesture triumphantly succeeded.
Yassfly Sinaiskywas muchmore of

a “hands-on” conductor here than
Rozhdestvensty had been the pre-

vious night
But some elements of compro-

mise, ofpunches pulled, were still

evident. Perhaps Sergei Leiferkus

mighthave coloured his vocal com-
mentary more trenchantly; per-

haps the male voices of the

Huddersfield and Leeds Festival

Choirs might have been better

schooled in the dark and derisive

ways of Slavic declamation (too

many fuzzy entries). Perhaps it

could all have been more unfor-

giving. No perhaps about it

EDWARD SECKERSON

Desdemona deserved it...

INDESDEMONA,PaulaVogeTs

Bfifle de Jour-flavoured new

play, tiie heroine is everything

Othello suspects and more.

Not content with sleeping her

way through the courlUesoe-

‘mcnaisopniewan^' 0^

—

for Bianca (Rebecca Jackson)

at the whorehouse shnpiyfor

the thriB of sex with men from

a thousand different cultures.

She berates her servant

Emilia (Alexa Kesselaar)
with

all the tantrums ofthewealthy

Sloane and adores Bianca for

befog a New Woman - eco-

THEATRE
desdemona

THEATRE ROYAL. BATH

Cassia, Desdemona pounces

on it as the one she has lost

Bianca’s dreams of marrying

concludes that Cassio is

amongst Desdemona’s bed-

head notches.

At this poinl the play could

draw to a dose.lthasmade its

pointabout
how girls ofmeans

with private education can

chooses. But when Bianca

comes to pay Desdemona
ter

cut the cheeky ™iang
punctures the illusion by

dedaring her desire Jo
marry

paccin retire from the game

^Sfrdse childrerL

* her rich cockneypatois

anywomanwants is a smug 1

husband] and kids".

When she P***"
handkerchief given to her by

and antidbnactic path to rein-

sert Desdemonabackinto the
original story. We all know
what’s gong to happen - or

should do from the OffteQo

synopses littering the foyer -

and the meanderingend there-

fore serves to satisfyonfythose

with an obsessive tidiness and
(fishke ofloose ends.

Desdemona is rich in intel-

lectual conceitforanautfience

so inclined - we can give a

mythologise me
life (Whatmightbe calledBand

qfGold
Syndrome). Yogs has

set her cat amongst the fenri-

oistpigeons by suggestingthat

allwomen realtywant isaman

and a family (a suggestion not

too farfrom thatimpfied bythe

antics of post-feminist icon

Andteving taken a sideways

look at Shakespeare’s play,

there is realty no need to

embark on the long, wmffing

monadescribeshersdfas “the
sort that will die in bed”. But
.directorKate Brooke does not
present the comedy with, a
gentle touch.

Sophie Walker’s perfor-

mance veers between Felicity

EendaQ on speedandMiranda
RfchardsotfsQueemeinRfacfc-

odder. She is a spoilt brat, and
most people would happily

wringherneckevenwithoutthe
incentiveofbfoodcwSngjeat
ousy and an incriminating

handkerchief Meanwhile, Re-
becca Jackson’s Bianca is a

near-parody of Oliver Twist’s

palNancs a solid cockney girl

with the bellowofa fishwife. It

is a credit to Ms Jackson that

she can conjure up pathos in

such a cartoon caricature as

she bemoans the loss of the

idyflic cottage to which she

and Cassio were to escape.

TheproManwithpresenting
such material in the style of a

cheap fern, rather than al-

lowingthehumourin the lines

.to do the work, is that it all too

easily releases the genie of

idiot laughter Suggest to as
aatfieneethat this is buriesque,

and they will hoot Eke owls in

a nitrous oxide factory at any-

thing. It all tends to obliterate

any of the work’s finer and

more contemplative points,

reducing a play with potential

to a cheap slapstick cartoon

with the depth of a Croft and

Lloyd sitcom.

Rimsimt&SSeptember.Boxqf-

fic& (01225) 44gm
Toby O’ConnorMorse

The sound of silence
WHATEVERARTISTIC heights

this year’s Promenade Con-

certs have reached, or will

reach, are tmliketytolewdwith

Sundaynight’sperformanceof
Bach’s St Matthew Passion

under Philippe Herrewegbe.
Pastencounters withperiod in-

struments at the Royal Albert
Hallhave tended tounder-rep-

resentthe fellSavourofBach’s
instrumental writing; but the

Orchestra ofCollegium Vocale

somehowmanaged toprojecta
strong-enough pooled tone to

match the vital, well drilled

Scbola Cantornm Cantata
Domino Chorus.

The lead soloists varied
from good to siqieib, with bass
FranzJosefSriigreachingthe
farthest interpretative peaks
towards the end of Part One
where Jesus, afterurgingnon-
violence, recalls sitting daily,

“teaching in the temple, andye
laid no hold cm me”.

Selig’s expressive singing
and tempered emotion (subtly

reminiscent ofSans Hotter in

PROMS
ST MATTHEW PASSION
COLLEGIUM VOCALE /

HERREWEGHE

his prime) matched Philippe

Herreweghe’s control of the

preceding choral drama, with

its antiphonal cries of “de-

stroy”, “rura", “swallow up”,

etc. Herreweghe’s overall

tempi were swift, his phrasing

less keenly inflected than

some, but sensitivelymoulded.

More crucial still was his

rhetorical use of silence, the

wayhe gauged the length ofa

rest - sax between Jesus’s

death and the following

Chorale“Wennieh rimnal soil

sebeiden”.

Ajudiciouslypaced opening

chorus blended answering
choirs with a centre-placed

(and relativelyunder-powered)

bays’ choirWord paintingtook

a subtie lead hi certain of the

chorales and Ian Bostridge

proved a more confident, less

boyish Evangelist than in his

Easter St John Passion. He
also proved a somewhat
stronger vocal presence than

the otherwise excellent tenor

Werner Gtira,who tackled the

solo arias. Next to Selig,

Bostridge gave the most per-

ceptive of tiie evening’s vocal

performances.

Soprano Sibylia Rubens was

best in long-breathed, florid

phrases, though she made
rather heavy weather of the

sublime aria “Aus Iiebe will

mein Heiland sterben”.

Dietrich Henschel, on the

other hand, made a vigorous

display of “Gebt mir meinen"
(with keen solo fiddle work
from Alessandro Mocda), but

the star ofthe show -at least

as faras the audiencewas con-

cerned - was counter-tenor

Andreas Scholl, whose limpid,

creamy-toned singingprompt-

ed an audible murmur of ap-

proval after “Erbarme <Ech”.

No singer in recent years has
done more than Scholl to

widen the audience catchment
for earlymusic and, when the

evening’s performance drew
to a dose, itwas his contribu-

tions that inspired the loudest

of the cheers.

Scholl's agilityand smooth-
ness of timbre silence criti-

cism, though he still fails a
little short of the depth need-
ed to realisethe fall expressive

potential in Bach’s writing.

Herreweghe’s St Matthew
Passionwas notwithout minor
flaws (woodwind chords were
on occasion less than precise)
but, viewed overall, it was an
impressive achievement The
housewas packed virtually to

capacity and yet for most of
the evening, theysat-orstood
-onthe edge a foeath, an en-
couraging sign that even now,
in an age of crass “dumbing
down”, the greatest musical
statement in the canon of
Western art still holds its

powertoplease orhumble ftp
crowd.

rob Cowan
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Battle

of the
booze

You may think you drink very

little. But research shows that

more and more people are

binge drinking, and the effects

ran be disastrous. By Ben West

I
ts been abad summer foral-

cohol. Along with the public

“battles with booze” fought

by Caroline “Mrs Merton"

Aherne and Coronation
Streets CurtyWatts, there's

also been foe realtytragiccases; the

fatal drinking sessions for actor

Kevin Lloyd from The BUL and,

more recently David Cheek, Paul

Gascoigne’s friend.

On thenightofDavid’s death, foe

43-year-old had drunk five pints of

lager; some wine and a strong Ital-

ian spirit, grappa,while diningwith

Gasgoigne and friends.

It’s hardty surprising that binge

drinking remains popular; consid-

ering the positive press alcohol

has enjoyed in recent years.

Drinkers throughoutfoe land have
had a number of opportunities to

raise a glass and celebrate: the re-

laxation of pub licensing laws, the

launch of youth-friendly alcopops

andan increasing number ofhigh-

strength brands and the Govern-
ment's raising of recommended
units we ram consume.

Thxe, evidence suggests that

moderate amounts ofalcohol raise

levels of HDL cholesterol the

“good” kind. Alcohol also seems to

protect againstblood dots bymak-
ingplatelets less sticky. Artyalcohol

does this, whether it’s inwine, beer

or spirits, but some drinks benefit

foe body in other ways, too. Red
wine and beer contain fiavinoids,

which act as antioxidants, butyou'd

get a farbetterdose from a plate of

fresh vegetables.

Yet the euphoria of highlighting

alcohol's good pointshasalso meant
that studies exposing groups which

may not benefit, such as pregnant
women and nursing mothers, have
sometimes been overlooked. Some
studies have indicated that drinking

alcohol increases a woman’s risk of

developing breast cancer The Har-

vard School of Public Health con-

cluded recenttythattwo drinks a day
can raise a woman's risk of con-

tracting the diseaseby as much as

a quarter.

Often foe problem with alcohol

lies more in the way we drink

rather than the amount we knock
back, according to a report in this

month's Journal ofthe Royal So-

ciety ofMedicine. “In southern Eu-

ropean countries foe whole culture

is offamilies drinking moderately
while the culture of men drinking

on their own in a pub in, say,

northern England or Ireland leads

to situations where people may
drinkheavilyand irregularly," says

Professor Martin McKee who, with

Annie Britton, at the London
School of Hygiene and Tropical

Medicine, published the findings.

“It’s much more difficult to get

blind drunk ifyou’ve got a wife and
family with you.”

The study compares drinking

patterns in different countries to

discoverwhy some are more fatal

than others. The Russians, for in-

stance, are farmore likely to die of

an alcohol-related death than their

French counterparts, even ifthose

in both countries were drinking foe

same quantity ofalcohol in a week.

This is because Russians tend to

binge on vodka while the French
usually consume red wine, drink-

ing a little each day with an
evening meaL

The research also shows that the

day after a binge, heart-beat pat-

terns can be dangerouslyirregular
and foe heart is more likely to be
damagedby a high concentration of
alcohol in the blood. In addition,

binge drinking was found to raise

levels of HDLS, lipids associated

with heart attacks.

A Finnish studypublished in the

British MedicalJournal in October
last year supports Professor

McKee's work. It discovered that

men who binge on beer (defined as

sixormore bottles in a session) have

a much higher risk of earty death,

regardless oftheir total averagecon-

sumption. Other risks are also in-

creased, including poisoning,

injuries, violence and suicide.

The problem of foe unexpected
death of healthy people caused by
binge drinking is unlikely to be im-

proved as longaswe continue to re-

ceive mixed “facts” about alcohol.

ProfessorMcKee believes that pol-

icymakers seeking topromote “sen-

sible drinking" need to present a
dear message that recognises foe

benefits but also the dangers.

“Now, people either say doctors

can’tmakeup theirminds about al-

cohol, or they think they’re just

drinking a little amount when of

course they are drinking more,’'

says Professor McKee. “People’s

recollections of what they have
drunk is often inaccurate. They for-

get what they’ve drunk, they often

think it is less than it realty is”

One explanation of why people

find it hard to pin down their drink-

inghaWts is the complicatedprocess

involved in working it out The
strength ofwine varies from under
9 toover 13 percent forexample, and
a pub wine glass varies greatty

from a goblet given by the host ofa

generous dinner party. Ciders also

varygreatly in strength, beers even

more. And, needless to say when
taBringabootrecommendedunits for

a man or a woman, people vary

greatty in size and tolerance also.

The Health Education Authority

released research lastyearto illus-

trate foe problemsofone-offbinges.

These indude accidents and in-

juries, blackouts and memory loss,

alcohol poisoning, sickness and
hangovers, crime and violence and
doing something you later regret

such as having unprotected sex.

Theresearchfound that 16- to 24-

year-olds are foe most Seely group

to binge drink, but also that risky

drink behaviour is common among
alladult drinkers. Sixout often ofthe

men taking part in the survey said

they’d drunk theequivalentofat least

four pints ofbeer inone session (over

eight units) in the last year while

more than a third of women had
drunk foe equivalent of at least

three pints (six units),manyat (east

once a week.
It is worth remembering foe fol-

lowing tips: that drinking with food

slows alcoholabsorption time; that a
small glass ofwine of9percaitalcohol

by volume constitutes one unit ofal-

cohol-butmanywinesare stronger;
and tiiataheaitiylivertakes antour
tobreakdown a unitofalcohol so after

abingeyoumaybeoverthelegddrink

drive limit the next morning.

According to Alcohol Concern,

the money spent on educating

and warning the public about al-

cohol is tiny compared to that

spent on foe spread of information

about Aids, drugs and cigarettes.

Considering that alcohol is such a
deadly drug, can we really afford

to spend so little?

Alcohol concern (0171 92S 777) can

refer people to local agencies;

local Alcoholics Anonymous
helplines are listed in the telephone

directory; Drinkline (from 1 Oct):

0500801802
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Home is where the heart is; travel makes you sick
Homesickness is not a trivial complaint. It can lead to serious psychological and physical illness. By Roger Dobson

WHEN BEN. now 33, was packed off

to boarding school at foe age of 12,

he suffered from chronic home-
sickness. “I can still remember my
first night there. I fcltphysicalty sick

with nerves because it all seemed
so strange.” Like many boys, he
learnt to conceal his feelings. “My
parnitswould send me letters every

day and I couldn’t even open them.
Itwould upsetme too much. Iwant-
ed to block out any memory of
them. Then I'd get realty bad stom-

ach cramps. The matron told me it

was a physical reaction to missing
my parents.”

Fbrmany people, homesickness
results in severe anxiety depression

and other psychological problems,
which can in turn trigger stress-

related physical Alnesses.

This week, as thousands of stu-

dents prepare to leave home, per-

haps for foe first time, research
showsthatsome peoplemaybe pre-

disposed to homesickness and that

common personality traits and dis-

orders are found among sufferers.

Ear from being a trifling and
transient feature of childhood,

homesickness in its more serious

forms is nowbeing recognised as a
dinkalcondition thatcanbe lifelong,

requiring treatment with either

counsellingorantidepressants. Fbr

somepeople, foepsychological and
physical effects of moving away
fromhome canbe as greatas ifa rel-

ative ordose friend had died.

Asa resultofgreater mobilityat

work, and moreyoung people going
into educationaway from home, in-

creasing numbers of people are
suffering from homesickness-now
defined as a depression-like reaction

to leaving a familiar environment.
Just how many people suffer

homesickness is not dean surveys
of first-year university students
have estimatedtheprevalence as be-
tween 19 and 95 percent Figures for

more serious forms of homesick-
ness, which are usuallymore precise

because therapy may be needed,
show that 7 to 10 per cent of foe
population are affected.

“Extroverts and people with an
openness to novel experiences gen-

malty will be less susceptible to

homesickness. Socially inadequate
people will experience more diffi-

culties duringadaptation tonewen-
vironments because of their

reluctance to seek social support,”

says Dr Elizabeth Eurelings-

Bontekoe,who has investigatedper-

sonality disorders in foe homesick.

She says that traits associated

with homesickness indude a high

level of dependency with strong

emotional ties to parents, and a low
level of dominance. Sufferers also

typically have low self-esteem, are

under-assertive and may be neur-

otic. They tend to suffer from
anxiety and may be obsessive and
compulsive.

She and colleagues at foe Uni-

versity ofLeiden, who report in the

BritishJournalofftgcto&xffl the re-

Anxiety states can often be traced back to homesickness in childhood Hidton

suits of theirinterviewswifoanum-
ber of homesick women, say that

other factors may also play a part
Thqy found, for instance, that

nearty40 percent offoewomen had
experienced the sudden death of a
parent or sibling during their child-
hood, and that more than half had
been to boarding school: “These

women felttheyhad been sentaway
because they were not loved or

wanted by their parents,” says Dr
Eurelings-Bontekoe.

DrTbnyMunton, psychologistat

the Thomas Coran Research Cen-

tre in London, estimates that 60 to

70 percentofuniversitystudents get

homesick with varying intensity

during their firstyean “People can

react to a move as if a dose friend

or relative had died, and given that

moving involves a separation from

familiarsurroundings, it isperhaps

not surprising thatforsome people
the effects can be similar to be-

reavement or grieving. It can lead

to quite serious emotional and phys-

ical disorders developing.

*ftn importantfactor; ofcourse, is

foe familiarity of borne. We feel

most comfortable with objects,

places andpeoplewithwhomwe are
most familiar, and that’s something
that hasn’t escaped foe attention of
foe international hotel chains. A
room in a Holiday inn looks very
much foe same whether it's in Lon-
don, Las Vegas or Beirut”

It is not onlyyoung people mak-
ing foe break for foe first time who
suffer homesickness. Some people
suffer throughout their lives with
chronic and acute problems.
Dr Munton, who has carried out

research among company movers,
says that increasing numbers ofcor-
porate families move regularly as
they climb the business ladder

“Someone in hanking for exam-
ple, may expect to make 15 or so
moves, and thatcanbe stressful.We
found that it is too simple to divide
thosewho were homesickandthose
whowere not into introverts and ex-
troverts. Extrovertsmay find it eas-
ier to meet new people when they
move, but then introverts are self-

contained and don’t rety on social

networks,” he says.

His coping strategies for home-
sickness centre on research that
shows that preparing for the move
can avoid later problems.

“Make regular trips to the new
place beforeyou go, get information
about local organisations and
groups, getholdofstreet maps, take

familiarobjects withyou, like that old

battered kettle, and talk about foe
move in foe family. Keep busy, and
nottoo many visits home, atleast to

beginwith, are helpfoL Don't put off

thinkingabout themove until the last

minute, because peoplewho do that

suffer foe most” he says.

Other research has shown that

the Internet is being increasingly
used as a way of tackling home-
sickness. More than 4,000Web pages
offer advice on homesickness; gov-
ernment agencies in Malaysia and
foe Lebanon have Web pages spe-
cially designed to help students
abroad. Homesick Canadian ex-
pats can sign on to their page and
hear foe national anthem played as
the words scroll by.

Fbr most people, coping strate-
gies like these will help to ease foe
transition, but one in ten will need
some land of treatment with anti-
depressants or counselling, orboth.

Fbr others, one of the obstacles
to treating homesickness is that al-

though foe symptoms are universal,
the causes are diverse and complex,
and may mask other problems,
Dr Eurelings-Bontekoe found,

for instance, that one ofthewomen
die interviewedwas homesick even’
time she went on holiday. But this
was not a result ofchildhood exper-
iences or sinister personality prob-
lems; itwas simpty that she disliked
having to spend everyminute ofthe
day with her husband, and pre-
ferred to be at home.

jr,
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A house full of healthy options
Should you try Reiki, or Shiatsu, or stick to antibiotics? A new, integrated clinic helps you decide. By Clare Garner

octorValerie Dias, a
JS general Practitioner

® I used to be sceptical

m about eomplemen-

Of M taiy medicine. Itwas“ ^ only when she kept
hearingfrom herpatients abouthow
alternative treatments had worked
wonders where she had that
she yielded.

Over the years she has “meta-
morphosed” into a doctor who be-
lieves wholeheartedly in the merits
of both orthodox and non-orthodox
medicine-andmost important, the
fusion ofthe two.Herapproachmay
be unusual, one for which she is

sometimes ridiculed by fellow doc-
tors, but it is not unique. Naturally,
she has gravitated towards like-

minded GPs and a group of them
.have recentlyjoined forces to cre-

ate a new institution.

Two previously antagonistic
world views have beenjoined seam-
lessly together at the Integrated
Medical Centre GMC), which hag
just opened in central London.
Conventional medicine, informed as
it is by western scientific thought,
has never before been found to be
snuggled up so closely to holistic

medicine, rooted as it is in a pre-sd-

entific paradigm.
The IMC, housed in a homely

four-storey building just behind
Harley Street, isjam-packed with
patients who have drawn a blank
with their GPs. Some of them
may have toyed with the idea of

complementary medicine in the
past, but felt baffled by the range

j|pf alternatives.

“What’s unique about the IMC is

that the patient doesn’t need to go
roaming aroundthinking ‘Is this the

right person? Will this help? Will

that help? Shall I try homoeopathy?
How about Ayurvedic healing or

Shiatsu massage orhypnotherapy?
What is Reiki? Which one is going
to help my condition?’ " said Dr
Dias. “You don’t have to worry
about which door to knockonwhen
you come here, but also if you
come in for a headache and it is a
brain tumourwewould pickthatup.
Equally, if you clearly have a full-

blown bacterial infection and a
mega dose of antibiotics is what’s

needed, we’ll tell you. Because we
are doctors,we don’t have the lee-

way not to give you those anti-
.

biotics.” The joy, as far as the

doctors at IMC are concerned, is

Dr All’s patients claim he has healing hands. "11118 is the future ofmedicine,’ he says.

the ability to cross-refer in-house.

There are a total of21 staff, halfof

whom are highly qualified and ex-

perienced medical doctors who
are also experts in complementary
and traditional medicine.The other

halfare hand-picked specialists in

their field, be that naturopathy,

cranial osteopathy traditional Chi-

nese medicine or sports iqjuiy

management, who are supervised
by the medical doctors.

“There are so many conditions

for which in medicine we'd say.

you’ve got to live with it,’
r
said Dr

Dias. “But because we've got so

many strings to our bow; we’re not

so cornered.’'

The IMC is the brainchild ofDr
Mosaraf Ali, a 45-year-old Indian

doctorwho arrivedin Britain seven
years agoand has since been adopt-

ed as a health guru by the Prince

ofW&les. He isnicknamedRasputin
in St James’s Palace, a light-heart-

ed reference to his having trained

in Russia. Onthe recommendation
of Prince Charles, Dr Ali has seen

othermembers ofthe British Royal

Family, including the Duchess of

Kent, whom he has treated for her
ME. In May 1991, Dr Alijoined the

Clinic , the alternative medi-

cinecentre in Regent's Park,where
he earned a reputation for giving

“the best massage in London”. He
makeshis diagnosis byusingthe an-
cient method of looking at the

tongue, pulse, ears and eyes. Pa-

tientschum hehas “healing hands”.

Indeed, Dr Ali bates seeing pa-

tients reduced to pathologies, ad-

vocating an holistic approach for

“people, not illnesses”.

“The concept is ancient,veryan-

cient,” he saidwith a calmnessthat

comes with conviction. “Most dis-

eases are multi-factorial, unless it

was a trauma. Iftheweather is bad,

you don’t say ‘oh, it’s El Nifio’. Sim-

ilarlywhetoerit’s chronfofatigue or

apain in thekneejoint,thereare var-
ious factors which cause it”

DrAITsapproach certaintydidthe
trickforSusan. She firstwentto him
six months ago, after losing pa-

Andrew Buurman

tience with herGPwho spentmore
time reading his computer screen

than looking ather face. Shewas de-

pressed, overweight, and notsleep-
ing. Her marriage had ended and
shp hada difficult legal battle to fight

in America. A car accident had left

her in constant pain, unable even to

lift her arm, and she was finding

work “exhausting and vile”.

“The first thing I remember
about Dr Ali is that when I said,

Tm terribly depressed,’ he said, T
can see that’. I was glad he could

see. It is visible in people. He told

me that unless I ate what he told

me to eat and was going to look
after myself, I needn't come back
for treatment”

Dr Ali told her to cut out caffeine,

cheese, vinegarand leavened bread.

He “did some treatment”, which
amounted to a couple of massages
toimprovethebloodflowtothehead,
and referred her to the centre's yoga
teacher whom she saw once a
month.And that apparently, was the

sum of it

Now Susan is buoyant, free of

pain, and has lost more than two
stone without trying

Dr Ali has a 20 per cent rule. He
explained; “In any healing you help
the person to get 20 percent better
The moment they feci 20 per cent
better theirwhole bodywants toget

100 per cent better. Suddenlysome
unusual mechanisms get switched
on and the body begins to heal itself

... whatwe are tryingtodo is trans-

form a person.”

Dr Ali has vast experience of in-

tegrating various forms ofmedicine
and claims to know which therapy
will work in a particular instance.

“Say, for example, it's a problem of

rheumatoid arthritis, which is a
chronic problem, aromatherapy
may ormay not help, homoeopathy
mayormaynot woik, butAyurvedic

treatment is known to give betterre-

sults. We know that eczema re-

sponds to diet and herbs, we know
that strokes can be treated with

acupuncture.”

A half-hour consultation with

Dr Ali costs between £40 and £50,

further appointments, plus ses-

sions with recommended thera-

pists, are charged at the same
rate. Private insurance companies
are increasingly recognising al-

ternative treatments, but Dr Ali

would like to see services such as
his available on the NHS. “Insur-

ance companies find us very lu-

crative because we offer so much
for so little. Patient participation

cuts the cost so much.”
The mood at the IMC is one of

confident expectation. “This is the

future of medicine,” said Dr AIL

“This ishow it's going to be. There’s

no going back.”

fbr enquiries; Integrated Medical
Centre, 43 New Cavendish Street
London W1M7RG. “telephone: 0171

224 5111. Fax: 0171 224 3114

THERECENTnews that Britainnow
boasts more alternative therapists

than conventionalGPSwasgreked,
as you may expect, with more than

a little cynicism from conventional

doctors. “My main concern is the

dogma surrounding this type of

mecficine,” said Eric Rose, aGPand
member of the BMA’s GPs’ Com-
mittee. “\bu see some ridiculous

claims - that if you eat six tins of

stewed toubarbyou will getbetter”

A survey carried out by Exeter

University’s Centre for Comple-

mentary Health Studies found that

the general public has a different

view. There at least 40,000 comple-

mentary therapists in theUK com-

pared to 36^00 family doctors, and

an estimated 3 million-plus patients

a year visit them. In this light, are

we, like Cherie Booth, turning into

a nation who would rather trust a

“healing” pendant than a qualified

NHS doctor?

Although itmaybe alongtime be*
fore crystal healing is available on

the NHS, massage, osteopathy,

homeopathy and acupuncture al-

readyare - depending mi whereyou

The NHS is getting complementary
Many GPs Eire prescribing osteopathy and other ‘alternative’ remedies. By Lynn Eaton

live. Ebrconditions such as asthma,
skin complaints, back pain and
digestive disorders, complemen-
tarymedicine (“alternative” isnow
considered too antagonistica word)

maybe able to offer hope when aU
else has failed. Eventhe Health Sec-
retary, Frank Dobson, at a comple-

mentary health conference in May
said: “I believe that what works is

whatcountsandwhat counts iswhat

works. With so many threats to our

health,we cantafford to ignore any-

thing that works and is safe.”

Yet conventional doctors’ con-

cern is understandable. Lack of

research into the effectiveness of

treatment, poor information about

the standard oftrainingwithin each

specialty and a lack of proper reg-

ulation are all valid criticisms.

Slowty though, scepticism is fad-

ing as many doctors acknowledge
the possibilities of complementary
techniquesworkingalongside ortho-

dox medicine. A recent survey by
Sheffield University found that as

many as40per cent ofGPpractices

in England now provide access to

complementary treatmentforNHS
patients. “In the last 10years or so

wehave seen a change in attitude,”

says Dr Sosie Kassab, a GP work-
ingwith theRoyal London Homoeo-
pathic Hospital “More and more
GPs are interested. I find itincreas-

ingly useful if I come across some-
thing I can’t prescribe foa; such as
someone with arthritis who has
contra-indications to using anti-in-

flammatory drugs-”

The Foundation for Integrated

Medicine, supported by the Prince

ofWales, is funding more research

into the effectiveness of various

therapies in an attempt to encour-

age their use alongside conven-

tional medicine. “The NHS is

relatively cautious,” said a spokes-

woman. “After all, it is spending tax-

payers’ money.”

Soyour chances ofbeing able to

getosteopathy acupuncture oraro-

matherapythroughtheNHS depend
entiretyonwhetheryour GP’s prac-

tice has taken a particular interest

inthat area. Somehealth authorities

will payforyou to be referred else-

where fortreatment, butmanyhave
refused, arguing that there is no
proof that complementary medi-
cine is effective.

Marylebone Health Centre in

London, for example, pioneered
on-site massage, osteopathy home-
opathy and acupuncture dimes,
an idea that has been developed in

othersurgeries as wefl. Elsewhere,

there are pockets of interest

Leicester has an international

aromatherapy schooL All over the

country, nurses, midwives and
physiotherapists whohave trained

in massage or acupuncture are in-

corporating these therapies into

their work. Often cancer patients

are offered complementary treat-

ments, such as reflexology and
aromatherapy in addition to radio-

or chemotherapy.
“We are not going to cure them

of their cancei; “ explains Lucy
Befl,who leads the complementary
therapy team at Hammersmith

HospitalNIB Urost “The reasonwe
do it is for relaxation and support.

We help them deal with the stress

ofhavinga life-threatening illness.”

Fouryears ago. Lewisham Hos-
pital in south Londonled thewayin

integrating complementary thera-

pies within the NHS. It opened an
outpatient clinic that offered acu-

puncture, homeopathy and osteo-

pathyfree to patientswho had been
referred by local GPs. It was ex-

tremely popular; seeing 1,500

patients in three years.

“We presented the health auth-

ority with some good outcome evi-

dence,” says Janet Richardson,
manager of the research and eval-

uation unit, “but they argued that

wasn’t sufficient “The health au-

thority had a £19m deficit and were

makingcutbacks all overthe place.”

It is hard to defend homoeopathy
when your patients need hip re-

placements.The centre was forced

to close on 27 March 1997.

“There are still quite a few GPs
who have complementary thera-

pists working with them,” says Ms
Richardson. “Had the decision been
made thisyearabout the dude’s fut-

ure, I think the money might have
been there.”

BritishAcvpuncture Council: 0181-

964 0222. Society cfTeachers ofthe
Alexander Technique: 0171 -351 0828.

Guild qf Complementary Practi-

tioners (Jin'Aromatherapists): 0118
9735757. British Chiropractic As-
sociation: 0118 950 5950. Natural
Federation of Spiritual Healers:

01932 783164. National Institute of
MedicalHeTbalists: 01392 426022. So-

cietycfHomoeopaths: 01604621400.

London and Counties Society qf
Physiologists (for Massage): 01253

408443. GeneralOsteopathic Coun-
cil- 0171-7992442.Association.qfRe-

flexologists: 01903 212345. Shiatsu
Society: 01733 758341

Even academic high achievers can feel like failures

For the next three weeks this

column will examine the effects

ofan increasingly exam-

obsessed education system on

the emotioned development qf

children.

THE GCSE and A-level results are

in, the tears shed and the saeams

of triumph screamed. With the de-

gree results also finalised, it

means there is nota single 16-21

year old in Britain who does not

now know where they are ranked

in relation to their peers, everyone

put in their proper place What no

one seems to^
affects the emotional

well-being of

these children. The majontywiU

leave the education
system feeling

like failures, and perhaps
surpns-

inrfv. the damage is most acute at

the top end ofthe

Consider the case of Frank

(not his real

and every inch the perfect schoo1

bov at his public school he was

ofhis contemporaru^ttirated

KSSSS.
Ship to Oxbridge

andamdtetmg

Blue in his first year followed.

On the first morning ofhis

second-year university exams, he

set offfrom the house he shared

with Mends. When he had not

returned at 2 am theybecame

worried. He appeared 48 hours

later with little memory ofthe

intervening time. Forced to drop

back a year 12 months later he

set offagain to attempt the fence

ofthese exams which, to a man

of his calibre, should have been

like a row of matchboxes. But

exactly the same happened as

before. This time he took ayear

out before finally graduating with

a Third Class degree.

During his year out he had

travelled and on graduation he

took off again, ending up in a

southern European city He is

still there today, 10years later,

working as a waiter to support a

regime of remarkable sexual

promiscuity. Aged 35, he truly

does seek a new sexual conquest

every single day despite being

recently married andjust as he

excelled at school, now he excels

in promiscuous sex.

His obsession with high

achievement consumed his self

and itwas mereflessty exploited

by his school He had learnt to

define himselfso utterly through

comparing his performance to

others that he had completely
lost sight ofanypurpose it might

serve for him. When he left the

little society thatwas his school

and had choices, he quickly

discovered there was no “him” to

make them. Only by escaping to a
foreign land where he had no
history could he begin the
process offinding outwhat he
wanted. He languishes in a
repetitive, rampulsiye loop of

pointless achievement, with sex
merelyhaving replaced academia
and sport as the challenge.

Frank's sad story cannot be
dismissed by suggesting he was
suffering froma mental illness or
that his hard-driving parents are
an exception. Numerous studies

show that he is not alone. -

One study related the
average ability level in different

schools with self-esteem.

Esteem was lower in schools
with higher ahility pupils: ifyou
are surrounded by very able
people, it tends to loweryour
self-valuation. Another study
found that achievers in top

OLIVER
James

Britain on the
couch

With the results out

,

children now know

where they are

ranked. What no one

asks is how school

ranking affects

emotional well-being

American universities have
lower career aspirations and
self-regard than achievers from
less exalted universities.

This makes sense whenyou
consider the evolutionary

purpose of depression. Originally;

itwas a way for subordinate

members in a hierarchy to

indicate to superiors that they

posed no threat By placing a low
value on their worth, becoming
withdrawn and inactive, they
amid signal to more powerfiil

members that they accepted the

status quo. The alternativewas
violent death.

The theory predicts that on
the whole, subordinated

members of society likewomen
and the poor; would suffer more
depression than superior ones -

as they do. But under some
conditions, even the most
successful members of society

can also become depressed.

John Price, a key theorist

wrote: “Critics of [the] Bank
theory [of depression] are fond of

pointing out that not all people
who are in subordinate positions,

orwho are low in social

resources, suffer from

depression, while people in a
high social position (such as a
Head of State) may do so. What
is critical is what people perceive

their social status and power to

be and what they themselves

believe to be the critical level

below which it must not be
allowed to fall”.

Academic high-flyers perceive

themselves so negatively

because they compare with

others oftheir standard, losing

sight ofhowwell they are doing

compared to the vast majority of

the population. Their success

onty leads to further

subordination because no sooner
have theybecome one of the

biggest fish in a pond, they are

moved to a bigger one where
they are tiddlers in a shoal of

equally high achievers.

An in-depth study comparing
19 very able middle-class girls

with 19 working-class ones and
following them from ages 4 to 21,

powerfully bears this out Despite
being exceptional achievers, aD
foe middle-class girls, without

exception, were considerably

more anxious and stressed than
the working-class giris.

Valerie Walkerdine, the

researcherwho (fid the stmty.

explained why “The majority of

the middle-class girls went to

schools where high performance

was the norm and therefore high

performance came to be regarded

as average A youngwoman who
(fid well would not see herselfas

outstandingbecause achievement
was what was expected of her. By
contrast, a working-class girlwho
did well would be held up as a
good example by friends and

family, whereas the talents of

middle-class achievers were

largely unsung.

This is the death that so many
high achievers suffer today:

death by social comparison. Ifwe
make our self-esteem contingent

on external standards, we run a
huge risk of feeling film failures

because, even ifwe succeed in

these terms, there will always be
someone better than us.

Thepaperback edition ofOliver
James’ book, ‘Britain on the

Couch-Why WeVe Unhappier
Compared with 1950 Despite
Being Richer*, is published on
6 September byArrow (£7£9)



Jade Boyles was treading on dangerous ground earlier this month at Paignton beach and needed treatment for cats from a razor fish, below Afore H31/Apex

I do like to be beside the seaside. But it’s a dangerous business, says Roger Dobson

Daredevil daytrippers

C
ut by razor fish, stung

by jellyfish, sickened

by shellfish, nipped

by crabs; holiday-

makers have been
finding that going to

theseaside canbe atraumatictime.
As if the British weather wasn't

enough to contend with; rain and
wind or blisteringsun, there are the

added dangers ofhiddenvirusesand
bacteria in the water, toadc algae,

contaminated waste, oil slicks, and
floating sewage.

All unpleasant by-products of

modem living that the Victorians

were blissfullyfree from when they

firststarted dipping their toes in the

water. Paddling and taking the brac-

ing air of the seaside was then ac-

cepted as being as one of the

healthiest things to do. But formany
people now the seaside can be a dan-
gerous place and up to one third of

the patients seen at coastal hospi-

tal casually units are holidaymakers

and day trippers.

Fbr those who survive unscathed

from a dip in the sea there are the

stress-induced heart attacks and
strokes to worry about There are
alsoaccidents suchas theoccasional
thumb or finger-top lost in assem-
bling a deck chain and there's the

danger of food poisoning from mus-
sels and other locally caught pro-

duce. “The stress of coming on
holiday can turn a chronic illness into

an acute one and a lot ofpeople don't

make an adequate assessment of

their health before they come on hol-

iday," says Dr Mark Sedgwick, acci-

dent and emergency consultant at

Blackpool's Victoria Hospital.

He estimatesthat 10to 15percent

of casualty patients are visitors:

“We see about5,000people amonth
in the low season, but that goes up
to more than 8,000 in the high sea-

son, soweprobably see about8,000

or so visitors a year;’' he says.

Hospitals and doctors around
Torbayhadamore sudden and dra-

maticincrease in theirworkloadtwo
weeks ago when around 800 people

were cutbyan invasion ofrazor fish.

ItwasnotquiteJaws, butthousands
fled the beaches in Torbay, many of

themwith cuts inflicted on their feet

by the eight-inch-long creatures,

which lurk in the sand.

Sydney Lewis, aged 35. whose in-

juries were treated by ambulance
paramedics, said; “I felt a sharp pain

in my foot and I thought it was bro-

ken glass. But then I felt around and
pulled out this shellfish.” Jellyfish

are more commonly encountered
hazards in British waters than ra-

zors and can inflict nasty stings with

their tails. Medical treatment is not

always necessary but general advice

is that stings on the face should be
Looked at

Sewage and Kcoli organisms are

a big problem in some coastal wa-
ters and have been associated with

stomach upsets, diarrhoea and
other health problems. There have
also been reports thatsome viral in-

fections can survive in contaminat-

ed waters, producing, it is claimed,

ME-like symptoms.
But exactly what germs, bugs,

bacteria and viruses lurk in the

water is not fully known. Nor is it

dearhow toxic theycan be, although

even algae blooms, a phenomenon

that occurs mostly in summer
weather conditions, can be haz-

ardous to health.

New research in the United

States has found a previously un-

known illness caused by an algae
known as pflesteria, which was dis-

coveredinpeoplearoundthebeach-

es of Chesapeake Bay in Maryland.

Doctors found that local people had
begun to experience headaches,

weight loss, skin irritation and even

memory problems after exposure to

the algae.

lb try and find out what was hap-

pening, Professor Glen Morris
launched a research project, re-

ported in the current issue of The
Lancet, which found that the more
people were exposed to the conta-

minated water; the worse they got.

“Our conclusion is that people

who are exposed to water in which
these toxins are present are at risk

ofdeveloping difficulties with learn-

ing and higher cognitive functions,"

says Professor Morris.

As well as the natural seaside

dangers awaiting the unwary or

the unlucky, there are the man-
made and sometimes self-inflicted

problems, such as divingwhen there

is notenough water:

Dr David Grundy, consultant in

spinal injuries in Salisbury, has
made a study erfthe injuriespeople

suffer when they dive into water
that is too shallow. Each year
around 60 people are admitted to

spinal injury units around theUK
with tetraplegia asa result ofsuch
diving accidents.

“Mostofthe injuries occurwhen
the head strikes the bottom of the

sea ortoepool,orhits a submerged
rock. The victims were all young,

withan averageage of24,and almost

all of them were men,,” he says.

He believes that the number of

peoplewho suffer such accidents is

under-reportedbecause ifhelp is not

at hand they will drown and spinal

injuries are often not picked up in

postmortems.
Deeper sea diving also has its

health risks, and there has been an
increase in the number of people

getting the bends as more people

take up scuba diving as a leisure

activity.

“Some people choose their holi-

days to dive for the first time while

others only dive while they are on
holiday Many are inexperienced

and it is this group that are most at

risk," said a spokesman for BUPA,
which has opened Britain’s newest
hyperbaric unit at HulL

Kate Horsley, 39, went for a day
trip to toe seaside and ended up
spending most of the time in a hos-

pital diving chamber: She and her
husband Geoff had travelled to

Bridlington to scuba dive but Mrs
Horsleywas stungfay ajellyfish and

then suffered with the beads and had

to be takenbyhelicopter to thenew
hyperbaric oxygen chamber at the

Hull BUPA hospital.

“We had been diving for some
time and I had been finewhen we
came up until Ireadied the shore.

Istarted togetanumbandthen tin-

gling sensation inmyfeetandlegs
and it was quite unpleasant,” Mrs
Horsleysays. “Theytookme to hos-

pital and them I was flown to Hull,

where I sat in a pressurised cham-

ber with a doctor and nurse until

the symptoms went away. It was
quite a day

”

Back at Blackpool, DrSedgwick
says that the range of cases that

he and his colleagues on the front

line see is vast “People tend to

drink too much. They sometimes
fall over, get hit by buses and
trams or other people, and some-
times fall off the sea wall. We are

very busy,” he says.

“There are people who get in-

creased anginawhen they lug their

suitcases around or when they

walk too Ear. We get cases of food

poisoning, people who have been at-

tacked, patients who have lost their

medication, diabetics who experi-

ence problems, and we have the

seaside unusual/’ Dr Sedgwick
says. Unusual? “Very unusual,” he
says. “In the Latest Bailey and Love
surgical text book there is a pho-
tograph ofan X-ray ofsomeone’s ab-

domen and inside their anatomy is

a pepper pot and on the pepperpot
you can dearly see the letters,

‘Souvenir of Margate’.”

Do you have

a nasty case

of SIG?
SO FAREWELL then TATT and

GOK. Goodbye SIG. Those

colourful abbreviations,

familiar to generations of

nurses and doctors, are under

attack. Nurses who vent their

feelings about patients by

recording rude or abusive

comments in their notes such

as TATT (“Tired all the time")

and GOK (“God only knows")

risk being charged with

serious professional

misconduct, their regulatory

body warned last week.

The UK Central Council far

Nursing and Midwifery is to

issue new guidelines on

record-keeping to all 640,000

registered nurses in October.

Last week it said that the

use of offensive or subjective

remarks in patients’ notes,

often recorded in code, was
unacceptable and could be

dangerous. Clearly, patients

who ask to see their notes - as

they now can- and discover

the acronym SIG (“Stupid

ignorant git”) are not going to

feel well-disposed towards their

carers. As Phil Hammond, the

doctor-comedian and former

Independent columnist

observed in these pages: “The

use of acronyms is a reflection

of the anti-holistic tendency

some doctors have to reduce

people to labels fbr ease of

intellectual or emotional

processing. Or perhaps it’s just

for a laugh. Either way they

(font sound nearly as funny

when they are read out in

court”
Fair point doc. But as we

know, black humour is used

across the world to cope with

death and suffering. Doctors,

soldiers, aid workers, reporters

all resort to in-jokes and
barbed references to keep their

emotional distance from events

that might otherwise
overwhelm them. Ifjokes are

banned, the consequences

could be worse.

The UKCC will have none of

it Sue Smallman, the council’s

paediatric nursing officer, said

she had seen FLK (“Etinny

looking kid”) and GOK (see

above) in patients’ notes. “They
might be funny toyou but they

are notvery professional," she

told a nurses meeting in

Birmingham.
The council maintains that

even where acronyms are not

derogatory they can be
confusing. It cites the example
of NBM, which is understood

by some nurses as “nil by
mouth” and by others as “no

bowel movement” conjuring

the image of a patient being

wheeled to theatre with All

Bran backed up to his throat A
spokesman said they could see

the funny side but that was
obviously potentially

dangerous.

lb illustrate their

determination to root out ill

manners and abuse, toe

council last week struck off a
nurse who had written “Fain in

the neck” and, later; “Pain in

the bum” in a patient's notes.

Beverley Anne Carey, acting

manager of a residential care
home in Luton, had not even
bothered to use the acronyms
PIN and PIB to disguise her
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Black humour is

used to cope mtk
suffering. Ifjokes

are banned
,

the consequences

could be worse

views. She was found guilty on

seven charges including foiling

to keep patients dean and

foiling to call out a GP when a

patient was in pain. To assist

readers who may be puzzled by
acronyms they hare come
across in their medical notes

here is a list compiled with the

help of the good Dr Hammond.
It is unlikely to be complete.

TATT: Tired all the time, used

for heartsink patients - those

who make their doctors’ hearts

sink - who make repeated

visits to the surgery but have

undefined symptoms

TEETH: Tried everything else,

try homoeopathy - see above

PAFO: Pissed and fell over - to

account for unexplained

abrasions

FLK: Elmny looking kid - where
the diagnosis remains baffling

GOK: God only knows - ditto

OAF: Overanxious parent - not
to be confused with...

SIG... Stroppy ignorant git -

nor with...

GREES: Guardian reader in

ethnic skirt

TFBUNDY: Totally but
unfortunately not dead yet -

for those with a tenacious

grip on life

NFA/B/C: Normal for Andover,

Bridgewater; Carmarthen, etc -

to refer to cerebrally

challenged patients according

to surgery location

HP: Handbag positive - to

denote a patient, usually an
elderly woman, lying in her
hospital bed clutching her

handbag, a sure sign that she is

confused and disoriented

PR Pumpkin positive - when
you shine a pen torch into the

patient’s mouth, the brain is so
small that his whole head
lights up.

Don’t let fear drive mothers to the scalpel
Are women who opt for Caesarean section labouring under a delusion? By Joanna Moorhead

WHEN LUCY Turner found her-
self pregnant with her first

child three years ago her
thoughts, like those of most
mothers-to-be, turned to the
birth itself. As a midwife. Turn-
er knew more than most about
what lay ahead. Which is why.

she says, she had no hesitation

in going to see her obstetrician

at the earliest opportunity to re-

quest an elective Caesarean.
“There was no medical rea-

son why I was putting myself
forward for a Caesarean - all I

knew was. 1 definitely didn't

want to go through labour,"

says Turner, who is now 36. “I

was worried about the pain, I
was concerned about the pos-
sible damage to my pelvic floor

1 was concerned about the
chance of an instrumental de-

livery. A Caesarean seemed
the perfect answer." Some ob-

stetricians would have tried to

talk a woman out of such a de-

cision. but Turner’s didn’t -

and her daughter AnnabeUe
was duly delivered by section.

The decision was, she says,

absolutely right fbr her - and
whenAnnabelle’s brotherJade
came along four months ago,

Lucyhadno reservations at all

in opting once more for a sur-

gical delivery. “Tb be honest, I

can’t think why anyone wants

to do it any other way" she ex-

plains. “You know In advance

when it's going to happen, it

was a lovely experience for

both me and my husband, and
pain reliefafterthedeliverywas
verygoodindeed. Itdidn't even
mean an over-long hospital

stay-I was in on a Monday and

back borne by Wednesday.
“Worries have been raised

about whether you bond with

your child so well ifyou have a

section, but that's absolute
codswallop. In fact ifyou have
to go through a long-drawn-out

labour! think that'smore likely

to interrupt bonding than a
planned Caesarean."

Turner’s choice is an un-
usual one - particularly for a

midwife - but, according toa re-

cent report in the British Med-
icalJournal, it’s onethatmore
women should be given the

chance to make. That's the

view of Sara Paterson-Brown,

consultant obstetrician at
Queen Charlotte’s and Chelsea
Hospital in London -and Turn-
er agrees wholeheartedly.

“After afl,women havechoices
about prenatal diagnosis and
aboutwhetherlogofora home
orhospital delivery,” she says.

“Why shouldn't they have the

chance to opt for a surgical de-

livery as well?"

Over recentyears the num-
ber of Caesarean sections in

Britain, as in the United States,

has been rising steeply, one in

this way. The rise has been
linked to an increasing ten-

dency on the part of doctors to

jump in with the scalpel rather

than wait to see the course a
labour takes - ifanything indi-

cates a baby is in distress, a

and safest way ofensuring the

baby's safety.

But while the majority of

sections are so-called “emer-

gencies”, opted for afterlabour

has already started and when
a vagina] delivery seems dan-

gerous or impossible, a pro-

portion are “electives”, opted

for before the eventbythe par-
ents in consultation with their

doctor. It’s not known exactly

how many Caesareans in

cause of some medical indic-

ation that labour may not
progress normally - typically,

because a previous delivery

Pollard, 36, ofFamham, Surrey
whose first son, George, was
born by Caesarean. “It was a

scary experience,” she re-

memters. “George®>t stuck in

One minute the delivery was
calm and collected - the next
the roomwas full ofpeople rip-

ping bags open and scrubbing

up. I had panic attacks for

some time afterwards.

“When I gotpregnantagain
withJoe, who's now 18 months
old, I was keen to avoid that

kind of experience again. The
doctor said I could have what
they can a “trial of labour”, in

which we could go ahead with
a normal birth and see what

George. So I opted for an elec-

tive section, so we at least

knewwhatwas going to happen
and could plan ahead."

Pollard says she wouldn’t

have Chosen a section without

strong medical evidence that a
vaginal delivery would be diffi-

cult “Even though I knewwhat
was going to happen with Joe
it was a scary experience.

Given the choice, I'd have had

a normal delivery - you're up

and about so much more
quickly, [after a Caesarean]

you can’t drive for six weeks

afterwards. And the pain is

bad - 1 couldonlyjustwalk, with

difficulty; five days after my
sections.”

Yvonne Williams, who runs

the Caesarean Support Net-

work, says most women who
elect fora surgical delivery do

so for reasons like Pollard’s -

she believes the number of

women who would choose a
section forconvenience, orbe-

causeofworriesaboutdamage

to their bodies from a vaginal
delivery, are few and for be-
tween. “It's four times safer to

have a normal delivery than a
section, and the length of time
of recovery is longer," she says.
“The effects ofthe anaesthetic
can dragon forsome time, and
t don’t believe it should ever be
a woman’s first option. I think
women who want to make this
kind of choice are often moti-
vated by fear, which to me
seems a shame,”
And electing for a section to

avoid pelvic damage doesn’t
always pay off according to
Jane Newman, an obstetric
physiotherapist at the John
Raddiffe Hospital in Oxford.
“The most important thing as
Ear as long-term damage is
concerned is themanagement
of the delivery, and the man-
agement of the patient after-
wards," she says. “We see just
as many complications at-
tached toCaesarean deliveries
as to vaginal ones - it doesn't

Britain are electives, although happened, but 1was terrified it

mostofthem arederidedon be- would endthesamewayaswith

six deliveries is now carried out ended in an emergency section.

That’s how it was for Julia

the birth canal, and they de-

Caesarean is believed bymany tided they’d have to operate,

obstetricians to be the quickest

follow that you'll always avoid
problems ifyou have surgery.”

That doesn’t, though, seem
to be the prevailing information
getting through to pregnant
women. Tracey Johnston, an
obstetrician at St Mary's Hos-
pital in Manchester; says more
and more women are now re-

questing a section far non-
medical reasons. “It's a tread
that’s coming in from the US,
where women are often offered
a Caesarean to keep them-
selves ’honeymoon fresh’,” she
explains. “What’s vital, though,
is that obstetricians talk the
whole thing through carefolfy
with the woman concerned.
Often there's an irrational fear
that can be overcome through
counselling, and she will go on
to have a normal delivery and
be perfectly happy with it"

TEN TIMES MORE
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This has been the year of factual television, and Edinburgh’s offerings reflect the trend. By Paul McCann

Real-life TV comes to the Festival

At first glance the pro-
gramme for the Ed-
inburgh Television
Festival looks like an
elaborate and over-
long publicity stunt

Includinga session on the
and its reaction to the death of
Diana, Princess ofWhies so dose to
the anniversary of the death itself
was clearly too tempting for the or-
ganisers to resist

Then there is Louise Woodward.
Her insight into the televising of

.
trials may be a bit biased, but,

i^gain, she will generate headlines
' on a slow August bank holiday.

The television festival has some-
thing of a tradition of such stunts.

The James McTaggart Lecture
kicks the whole thing off and this

year's speaker Peter Bazalgette,

knows whathe has to do: “Itdoesn’t
matter [whatyou say] so longasyou
come up with the one tine that gets

Never let it be said

that TV understands

satire: the session

about fly-on-the-wall

filming is being

filmed by a

fly-on-the-wall crew

quoted in all thebroadsheets on the

Saturday morning. As in ‘John Birt

is a Dalek
1

[Dennis Potter]; or ‘Brit-

ish television is run bymiddle-class,

middle-aged men in suits’ [Janet

Street Porter]. Never mind the ar-

gument - get the catch-phrase.'’

But the sessions on Diana and on
the notorious nanny may have a
greater resonance. They illustrate

the degree to which the festival

organisers this year see their role

as rehashingthegreatmediaissu«
oftheyear.Andas so hianynews sto-

ries tend to have a media angle, non-

media stories can also be re-covered

*aby the festival

The Diana and Woodward ses-

sions illustrate the other greattrend

of the television yean the triumph

of the real world in peak time.

“It’s been theyearoffactual pro-

gramming,” says Ruth Pitt, head of

documentaries at Granada and
chair of the festival in her pro-

gramme introduction. “Those ofus

wiio make documentaries and fea-

tures still can't believe that after

years in the schedulingwilderness,

we've finally found ourselves being

voted runners-up to Coronation

Despite doubts being cast over the veracity ofsome ‘docn soaps’, programmes such as Lakesiders, a shopping-centre documentary, have stormed the schedules

Street and EastEnders in the pop-

ularity stakes.”

Last week’s appointment ofTim
Gardam as programming(Erectorof
Channel 4 underlines just how big

a year it has been for factual tele-

vision. Gardam developed Channel

5’s news, and before thatworked on
Newsrdght and Panorama.

Hejoins SteveHewlett, incoming

director ofprogrammes at Carlton,

as an executivewho hasmade it to

the tap through the factual route.

Despite the television events of

Diana andthe nanny the big factual
story oftheyearwas the rise ofthe

so-called soap-doc. And soap-docs

arewetirepresented atEdinburgh.

The FridayNightArmisticesatir-

ical sketch show lampooned the

rise of the soap-doc last year by
showinga supposed fly-on-the-wall

documentary about a production

company malting a fly-on-the-wall.

WfeD, never let it be said that the

television industry understands
satire. One ofthe firstsessions ofthe

weekendwOlbe devoted to the craft

ofmaltinga fly-on-the-wallwhilethe

session itself is being filmed by the

festival's own fly-on-the-wall - a
crewwin followdelegates around for
the whole weekend, or until it dis-

appears up its own fundament
whichever comes first

In a separate seminar delegates

can watch a debate about the need
forhonesty in factual programming.
The session is an obvious reaction

to the scandal of the Carlton docu-
mentary The Connection, which
was proved to be a fake, and to the

numerous innuendoes about the

reality of other popular soap-

documentaries such as Rogue

Males, Driving School and Clam-
pers. Hewlett will speak - presum-
ably to begin the task of restoring

Carlton's credibility.

Then there is another seminar in

which the “real people" who star in

soap-docs discuss how the exper-

ience has affected their lives.

The other big stoiy of the year -

the changes to television news - is

also getting an airing, though no one
should expect Richard Sambrook.
the BBC's head of newsgathering,
to tefl us what the programme strat-

egy review will contain. Nor is an-

other participant, Steve Anderson,
the ITV head of factual tikclv to

come dean about where News at

Ten will end up next year.

The number of sessions devoted
to news stories this year raises the

question of what the festival is for.

It couldbe accused ofbeing reactive,

providing a forum to discuss last

year rather than to look forward.

The Diana and
Woodward sessions

illustrate the other

great trend of the

television year: the

triumph of the real

world in peak time

lb be fait; there are sessions on
future developments, such as Man-
chester United Television and the

digital revolution. But with sessions
titles like “TV is Boring”; “How to

Cope with Life in TV” and “TV’s
Nickers" - a session on idea steal-

ing- on top ofthe reheated scandals
oftheyear, it is difficult to escape the

notion that that there is a kind of

malaise affecting the industry.

Such malaise is supposedto rest
on the insecurity people feel in their
jobs, therubbishingofstandards and
worries about digitaL In fact, since

last year’s festival British TV has
produced the dramas HoidnujOn by
Tony Merchant, and Tom Jones:

the documentaries The Nazis: A
Warning From History and Peter
Terylor’s Provos. British comedy
gave us rm Alan Partridge and
Goodness Gracious Me. It is im-
possible to believe these could have
been produced anywhere else.

There may be plenty to woriy
about for the future of British tele-

vision and certainty little ofthat fut-

ure is being discussed at Edinburgh.
Buton the evidence ofthe past year,
it is too early to talk ofa malaise.

ANALYSIS
Jane robins

How you will choose your digital TV
UTBYWAX and Jeremy Irons will do

heir bit The BBC will also rope in

Stephen Fry, Michael Palin and

larry Enfield. AtBSkyB and OnDig-

tal. theywill cough up £100m.AD this

•ffort is to be directed at persuad-

ng the British public that it can team

o love digital television.

Later this week, the Edinburgh

ntemational Television will be

iwamped by digital promotions.

rhe Granada-Carltonjointventure,

JnDigitaL will want the punters to

hoose its terrestrial service. Cable

md Wireless will want you to wait

in til next vear before picking digi-

al cable. BSkyB has the fondest,

itickest campaign of all for satellite.

So how will consumers deride

vhich option to take? There are so

nany channels, and the services

werlap with each other so much,

hat the reader can be as baffled by

nformation as by the lack of it

So,rm having a go atputting toe

unsumers themselves into cate-

gories in the hope that you may

ecogniseyour “type"andbe alittie

Jeareronyourwayforward into the

to^tant thing* «***£
s not like Beta-max airiVH&or

lucfio-cartridges and cas®6**®?;

pour digital provider
now, and it will

lot be obsolete in five years fame.

You also need to know that to©-

al television will in the end.be com-

mlsory - at some distant date,

lossibty 10 years away,
^

Sovemment will simply switch off

he old analogue service.

First an my hst are

WHO WILL HAVE DIGITAL TV BY 2000
Terrestrial

(thousands of subscribers)
6000-

Cable
(thousands of subscribers)

4000.

Satellite
(thousands of subscribers)

uvwii — - —

-

•e the last person you know

98 99 00 01 02 03 04 05
Source: Henderson Crossrtmaice

switch from black-and-white to

colour, and you have no idea what

digital television is except that you

knowyou don’t particularlywantit

Along with the televisualty

excluded,who do nothavethe tech-

nology for satellite or cable trie-

vision, you are ideal customers for

OnDigital This will offeryou all the

free-to-air services, includingBBCl,

BBC2 ITV. Channel 4 and Channel

5, as well as extrapaychannels
- 30

channels in totaL

Drones do notneedtogo out and

buy fancy equipmentWhenyuu re-

placeyour old television set in afew

years’ time, aD the softwareyouneed

will be built into the equipment

Second are existingteltyjunkies.

Ybu most Kketyalreadyhave a satel-

lite andwatch lots ofsportsand

You are an avid consumer of

American soaps, and spend most

evenings in front ofthe box.

jolty junkies are keen to be the

first in their streetto boast that they

have saturation footballand goff and

- SomeHCB Forecast

when theygo down toDhsons orCur
rys, will be dazzled by the services

on offerfrom BSkyB.Sky’s strategy

is to pull in asmanysubscribersas

fast as it can to its 200 channels.

Thfe fawty ft is offeringbig sub-

sidies to launch its service at £199,

and a “value deal” for£6^9amonth.
Sky's main objective is to get you
hooked before digital cable gets off

the ground in 1999. It will also hype
toe interactivity”partofits swvice,

winch starts nextyean
In the third band are true digital

converts. Ybu sire probably a bit

do not mind expressingan interest

in the Internetatparties. Oryouare
young and spend several hours a
week online.Youarevaguelyaware
ri “convergence”, andknow that, in

time,your television setwillafobact
as aninteractive computer

.

However you are not desperate
to be firstwith the new technology
and don'tmind waiting to see how
the market shapes up. You will

Source:HOB Forecast

probably end up with digital cable.

Cable and Wireless, the biggest

operator in toe business, says that

it offers all the television channels

that Sky and OnDigital currently

have - with more, and quicker in-

teractivity. Lastweek, itannounced

deals with Barclays, Uttlewoods,

British Airways and others, to de-

velop rniiirm shopping services.

Digital converts should check

toenewspapers carefalty though. So
far thecablecompanies have failed

to match Sky’s aggressive market-

ing ofits services- Unless theycatch

up fast, you may decide that Sty

after all deserves your vote.

Henderson Crosthwaite. afirm of

Citybrokers,reckon that46 percent

oftheviewing public will make toe

switchby2005 -and ofthose, 2& mil-

fian households will choose OnDig-

ital’s terrestrial pay-channels, 3.7

mfltion will opt forBSkyB’s satellite

channels, and 5J. million willchoose

wihie A dear outright win for toe

digital converts.

The Word on the Street

IN FRONT ofa star-studded

gathering of celebrities - well
Fidelia Benjamin, Bruce
Grobbelaar, Robert Powell and
others not in panto that (fay

-

The Express launched its

mniennhim count-down clock

last Wednesday; itwas 500 days
unto the year 2000, apparently.

As well as giving the paper the

opportunity to punt strange

facts from the last 1,000 years in

each (fay’s paper; this was also

supposed to promote a scratch

card game to run until the
millennium in 16 months' tfme_

WeU, at least it would have
done, if toe clock hadn’t stopped

by the following morning.

4

THE DAILYMaxTs royal

correspondent Richard Ray
should remember that the title

does not confer royalty on toe

holder Arriving in Omagh on
Prince Charles’s plane last

week, he stuck so dose to toe

royal party thatwhen Prince

Charles was on walkabout Mr
Kay is reputed to have received

a can on his mobile phone. It

was toe Buckingham Palace

press office asking him to stand

a bit farther back from the

Prince- on television he looked

like part of the walkabouL

theMIRROR Group has been
going all outto prove what a
dynamic, thrusting,
businesslike place it is in the

aftermath oftoe Sporting Life

fiasco. David Montgomery even
sent staffa widely leaked memo
about the strength ofMirror
Group’s editors and the

weaknesses ofJohn
MuHholland. Interesting, then.

that this efficient organisation's

website is so laughable: it lists

Bridget Rowe (above) as editor

of the Sunday Mirror - the

current editor is Colin Mylen it

says The People is edited by
Len Gould - ec, do, it's Neil

Wallis; at the helm of the Daily

Record it lists Terry Quinn -

wrong again, it’s Martin Clarke.

The site maintains that

Sporting Life, which is not

currently on sale, has a
circulation of 67,000, and that

Kelvin MacKenzie is managing
director ofLive TV It seems
that even toe most modern and
interactive ofnew technologies

is unable to keep up with the

Mirror Group’s rapid turnover

of editors.

0

AMERICANJOURNALISM has
lost another one. Just a couple

ofmonths after two established

backs in Washington and
Boston were found out for

making things up, the Boston
Globe has dispensed with toe

services of the improbably
named Mike Barnicle. No too-

eageryoung beaver he.

Barnacle has been on the Globe

foryears and was reportedly

paid $250,000 a year. First at

the beginning of the month he
was caught out stealingjokes

from a comedian's book and
tying about it Then, last week, a
column from 1995 that was to be
reprinted in Reader's Digest

was discovered by the Dipest to

be fake. The column told the

emotional story of a black child

and a white child who became
friends when they were both in

hospital with cancer. Frankly,

even if it had been true, such a

saccharine tale would have

deserved punishment

NICE TO see that The Guardian
is still sanguine about its

spelling mistakes. From
Friday’s corrections column;

“We spelt Morecambe, the town

in Lancashire, wrong again

on Page 2, G2, yesterday. We
often do

”

NO ONE grudges a newspaper

editor the right to relax and

take a break. At least no one

except executives at The Times
who moan that Peter Stothard

rarely graces the newspaper

these days. After a sojourn with

Rupert Murdoch at Ids Idaho

gathering, toe Times editor

spent a week in New York

looking at his paper's American

distribution.

Next came a holidays,

reportedly in Turkey and in

Italy. Now he’s bought a boat to

play on when he’s not at his

home on toe Thames. But not

all the execs are grumbling
about their leader’s absence:

one assistant editor has taken
three months off
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SaDy O’Sullivan says she 'stumbled into journalism’, and she has been going at break-neck speed ever since Neville Elder

Maven of the glossies

finds a home of her own

S
alty O’Sullivan, doyenne
of the glossies, insists

she is not apersonwho
always thought she
mustrun herown show.

“Tdthoughtofmyselfas

incredibly happy to make other

people a great deal of money.”

But, a year wfher50th birthday,

and aftertwo decades ofsuccessfully

launching and editingwomen's mag-
azines forotherpublishers, O’Sulli-

van findsherselfin the hot seat, chief

executive of her own publishing

bouse, Cabal Communications.

With planned launches later this

yearand earfynext in the mass mar-
ket, the niche consumer market

and the contract title arena, she and
her business partner, Andrew Sut-

cliffe, are hastily getting their own
show on the road. O’Sullivan,when
I meet ha; isrushingaroundCabal’s
new offices on London's ungtem-
orous EustonRoad at a rate thatbe-

lies her skin-tightpants and stilettos.

Amid overseeing the activity of

builders and systems people, she
must ensure that the band of 14-to-

1 8-year- old boys taking part in a
focus group are catered for, perform

for the fly-on-the-wall BBC TVcrew
recording the birth ofthe company,
and fit in this interview. All before

rushing oft to lunch at the Ritz

where she and Sutcliffe hope to

poach yetanother “name” tojointhe

currently 20-strong Cabal team.
Yet nothing appears to shake her

composure. Though there is some-
thing frustrating her It is BT; “leant
tell you how extraordinarily difficult

it is to get them to understand that

there are circumstances in life when
you have to move more quickly

than eight weeks. It’s really chal-

After a successful career making millions for others,

Sally O’Sullivan is setting up her own publishing

house. She talked to Naomi Marks

Tpngrng Entry tnnm a companywith-

out a phone system.”

But O'Sullivan is used to making
things happen. She graduated from
Trinity College with vague notions

of being a writer interior designer

or actress, and says she “stumbled

intojournalism”, though she's been

goingat hreakneckspeed eversince.

A glorious career in the glossy

magazine world has seen her edit

Options, launch Country Homes
andInteriors (as well as the ill-fated

Rina), and edit She, Harpers &
Queen and GoodHousekeeping for

theNational Magazine Company, be-

forejoining IPC two-anda-halfyears

ago to oversee the revamp ofIdeal

Home and be editor-in-chief of six

titles. In her lastfewmonthsatIPC
she managed to put together two

more launches. Beautiful Homes
and Living Etc.

She has also in the past five

years taken on non-executive dir-

ectorships ofthe Broadcasting Stan-

dards Commission, Anglian Water
and London Transport, and has a
seat on the Advisory Council on the

Misuse ofDrugs.
She says shewas terrified when

first invited tojoin the ranks of tire

great and good, convinced shewas
“finally going to be rumbled".

“But I get on these boards and
find I have something I can con-

tribute, alongside otherpeoplewho
dearly have never doubted that

they had contributions to make.”

The work helped bridge a prev-

iously imMmtifiwi confidence gap

and ithasbeen alessonshehas car-

riedmtothe job. Havingseenha-
talents mined so far onlyon the ed-

itorial side, shenowbeEeves shehas
talent aplenty to run a company.

Others believed it first though. It

She deeds with the

builders, focus group,

TV crew, sytems

people and this

interview before

lunch at the Ritz

wasan old universifyiriendnowrun-

ning a merchant hank who sug-

gested that she put together a bid

far IPC, when it became dear that

Reed Elsevierwanted to divest itself

of its consumer magazine division.

She found hacking for her bid but
was beaten by the venture capital-

ists Cinven for the purchase How-
ever; she says she came out of the

experience with no battle scars.

Just flabbergasted she'd got so fee

Putting the strategic plans to-

gether also helped hersee therewas

another way to run a magazine

company. Now she is determinedto

prove editors are notjust cre-

ative fluffy bunnies.

Tired of “layers and layers and
layers of management”, O'Sullivan

and Sutcliffe, who is former editor-

in-chief of IPO’s music and sports

titles, want to create an editorially

driven company with a fiat man-
agementstructure.The plans have
been received well enough to per-

suade fivewealthyindividuals topart

with £2.2m to backthan, and a host
of respected magazine types have

notonly left secure positions tojoin

the new venture, but have also

taken out share options.

firstfrom Cabal, in mid-October;

are to be two big consumermonth-
lies. One is aimed at teenage boys
- going under the workingname of

“Project FOG”(Fuck Off Grown-
ups;, thanks to the input of the 16-

year-old son of O’Sullivan and her
husband, the former Times and
Mirror editor Charles Wilson. It

will, says O’Sullivan, coverthe fam-
iliarareas ofsports, dothing, games,
gadgets and bikes. And girls?

“Absolutely!"

The other will be a mass-market
home interest title, which aims to fill

an emptyniche bycatering for ordin-
arywomen alienated by the “let’s-

paint-the-Iiving-room-red” brigade.

November will see the launch of
a specialisthealth title and another

consumer tide, neither of which

she will bedrawn on.Then, ifallgoes

well, nextMarch there will be a big

consumer launch in the women’s
sector and three new sports titles.

In all, 12 magazines are planned in

Cabal’s first year; though “nothing

is cast in stone”.

And the story does not end with

magaTinre She adds: “What yon
don’t tend to realise as ajournalist
is thatyou have a marketable talent

arid the talent is thatyou understand

how to reach the consumer. I’d al-

ways thought it was just common
sense. I fullyexpect this company to

produce a dutch of high-quality

magazines, but I also see us having

abroaderconsulting role.Wecanput
magazines together for a company,

plus a televisionprogramme, evolve

Internet sites and advise them on
retail outlets.’

However; O’Sullivan is alarm-

inglymodest Not onlydoes she be-

rate herself for the failure of Riva
("Itwas 10years too early, and I say

that with no pride at alt to be too

early in a market-place is inexcus-

able’”),butofCabal's creating a “dif-

ferent” style erfputdishinghouse, she
is quicktoadd: itremains tobeseen
whether it is better”.

Setting up Cabal has been, she
says, like climbing a terraced slope:

"Andrew and I pick each other up
when we get stuck in the mud or
when the next step seems too high.

Now we’re two-thirds oftheway up
the mountainside we can look back
and see how fer we’ve come.”

O’Sullivan has the partner the
money and the ideas. She’s in the
buildingand flu* staffawrwnmg r>n

board. All she needs noware those
telephones.

Altering

our genetic

cynicism
PITCH

A PR MAN AND AN ADVERTISING AGENT OUTLINE A

C^AJ^TO CONA1NCE US THAT OUR FEARS ABOUTa
SSSSSu. Y modified FOOD ARE UNFOUNDED

Nick Band, chief executive.

PR firm. Band and Brown
Monsanto, in particular, made
two big mistakes when they

launched into the UK market

First they didn’t do their re-

search properfy into the psy-

che of the British consumer

and the British media; if they

had
,
they would have discov-

ered that, as a nation, we're

suspicious and cynical, and

keen to support the small guy

in any David and Goliath

struggle - such as the fanner

in Devon whose crops were

destroyed. And they com-

pounded that with their

second mistake, which was to

advertise.

Thatjust reconfirmed the

idea that this American giant

had come over here to buy its

way into the media, almost,

and into our hearts and
minds. And the way it was
done, with an almost editorial

message from Monsanto,

rather than a creative ad,

played right into the hands of

tiie suspicious Brits. So what
should they do, other than

panic and go home?
Td advise that they.

1) Pull the advertising, and
wait at least a couple ofyears.

2) Start to change the

language used in referring to

the products. That would

mean a ban on the words
“genetic” and “modified" -

perhaps in favour of

“biotechnicalfy enhanced”.

And rd move away from
talking about “food", which is

something that you eat.

towards talking about “crops",

something that is grown.
3) Talk about the concept of

the new agricultural

revolution, and try to generate

as much excitement about

that as there is about the

Internet Ihlk tojournalists

and generate editorial

coverage. In 50 years, the

world’s population will double

to 10 billion - and you've got to

take the debate away from the

genetically altered ear ofcom
and put it in a wider global

context - and say “The world
is going to starve unless we
do something about it now."

41 Say that genetic

modification is nothing new.

Gardeners have enjoyed the

benefits of crossbreeding

roses for decades. And after

all what is a mule? It’s a
cross between an ass and a

horse. Introduce the idea that

we’ve been doing it foryears.

5) Start to identify and

mobilise allies. Far too many
people spend too much time

defending themselves against

lobby groups, rather than

going out and finding people

to support them. Perhaps less

time wrapped up with

Greenpeace and Friends of

the Earth and consumer
groups and more time talking

to the Government, farmers

(who are going to be themain
beneficiaries of all this) and
aid agencies such as Oxfem or
Action Aid - people involved

in feeding the planet And

later. I would suggest making

a large, visible donation.

6i Brief and convince

teachers and doctors to

spread the good word to their

respective captive audiences.

I’d try to negotiate with the

editor ofDoctor magazine to

run on interview with, say, the

chairman of Monsanto.

7) Sponsor 3 huge
Agricultural Revolution

exhibition in the centre of

London, to get across the idea

that genetically modified food

is part of a revolution. Make it

a fun event - a bit like the

Millennium Project

Barry Cook, managing direc-

tor, DMB&B
1 think this is a good opportu-

nity for PR and advertising to

work hand in hand. This is a

mass audience issue now -

and PR can take on some of .

the issues with pressure

groups, politicians and the

food trade.

A real concern has built up,

post-BSE. that nasty people

are messing about with our

food, tampering with God's

natural law; increasing their

profits at the expense ofour

childrens health. And that’s

characterised by consumer
suspicion and confusion.

Advertising needs to:

1) Communicate with the

target audience who are going

to be buying these products in

supermarkets. It should be a
high-profile campaign, so we
would be talking television.

2)

A company like Monsanto

must turn people from being

concerned, negative or

indifferent into positive

advocates. It needs to provide

a knockout consumer punch,

and move people from saying

“Tm really worried about this”

to saying “I think it’s a good

idea”. Anything else is a waste
ofmoney You need to provide

two pieces of evidence for the

consumer. One is that

genetically modified food

provides huge benefits - your
bananas won’t go brown as

quickfy, for example - and the

second is that there is

absolutely, categorically, no
downside, ftyou cant provide

this evidence, don’t spend the

money on advertising.

2) Dispassionatelydisplay

the information in the context

of what consumers come into

contact with - the fruit and
vegetables themselves. Hie

stuffyou buy and eat I don’t

see it as a men-in-white-coats,

“scientists have proven” kind

of campaign, because the

public reaction is usually not
to believe that It’s about
getting under the skin of

consumers and finding out
what their concerns are. This
issue is about food and food

qualify, so advertising needs
to come across as food
advertising, not as
biotechnology advertising. It

needs to give you the same
reassurance that a Sainsbury
or Hovis campaign gives you.

Scott hughes
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Beware all slacker ads: you may have been Tango’d
The vogue for idle thoughts has not always been accompanied by hard thinking. By Jenny Madden

JUSTWHENyou thought that every
angle had been used to fiogaqything

from washing powder to personal
equity plans, ad agencies perpetrate

another case of cultural hijacking.

The latest victim of Zeitgeist

plunder is the slacker mentalityThe
idea seems to have been appropri-

ated from The Idlermagazine, which
espouses a relaxed lounge-lizard

version of loafing.

Tango (known for its great ads),

Strongbow (known for its rubbish

ads) and Karrimor rucksacks (not

know forany ads) have grasped the

new dandyish slackerism by its

wide lapels. Tango's World Cup
campaign reprised Coke's “Eat
football sleep football drink Coca-

Cola” with “Eatpies, sleep a lot and

drink Tango”. Strongbow has lifted

its “live to loaf” line direct from the

cover of The Idler, with Johnny
Vaughan as its scampish new face.

And Karrimor is encouraging people

to phone in to work sick and go

rambling instead.

Slackerism is a particularlybold

new direction for Strongbow, which
laboured under the misapprehen-
sion that cider is a productdrunkby
blue-collarworkers, when, in reality;

cider is drunk by two easily identi-

fiable groups: underage drinkers and
impoverished students,who appre-

ciate the feet that it gets you drunk
quicklyfornotmuch money, a prop-

erty that also appeals to winos.

While the latter are the sort of

consumers who win continue to

guzzle regardless ofimage, the for-

mer are far less loyal and Strong-

bow's makers, HP Bulmet; have
identified a disconcerting shift to

alcopops, with a slump in profits of

26 per cent lastyear Theyhope that

Johnny Vaughan will instil some
much needed street credibility.

Karrimor, whose “phone in sick”

ads pander to those in all walks of

life who regard taking regular

extended holidays in Third World

countries as a defining aspect of

theirpersonality, can also beargued

to have been inspired by a flick

through the pages of The Idler.

Each month the magazine carries

a column by “Decadent Action”, a
Situationist group that espouses
rigorous overspending on credit

cards and organised “phone in rick”

days as a way of destroying the
capitalist system.

Of course this current rash of
idling ads does not mark the first

time that brands have tried to

appropriate a form of slackerism;

but unfortunately the results to date
have been less than encouraging.

A reasonably spectacular flop

was scored in 1994byCoca-Colawith
an attempt to tap into the already
waning grunge scene. Coca-Cola’s
new product called OK Soda, was
launched in selected cities and
aimed at Generation X deadbeats
and slackers. Packaged ingreycans
with pithily nihilisticslogans on the
side, such as “don’tthink there has
to be a reason for everything”, the
product bombed, and the company

wentback towhat itknewbest- flog-

ging soft drink using gaudy upbeat
ads full ofgrinning models.

Loafing is a touch different

however It is grunge grown a little

older and a little wiser Loafing is

more knowing, louche and
upmarket, evoking the spirit of the

insouciant fop rather than that ofa
terminally depressed teenager

But are slatherads really such a

good idea? Linking your product’s

essence with laziness and self-

indulgence does not often Sit too

happily with the public's aspira-

tional idea of itself. Chocolate
advertising, forinstance, with its ads

basedaround the ideathatchocolate

is something to treat yourself to as

you lazearound, is totalfyoutofstep

with its market
Unride tocome to terms with the

fact that chocolate is not a luxury

item anymore, confectioners insist

on pluggingawaywith the old “treat

yourself, eat some choc” mentality

that has been prevalent from the

days ofthe MilkTraymemThe con-

fectionery industry shows an
inability to grasp the fact that choc

bars are munched down because
theyare acheap, quickandeasyway
to grab calories. People eat choco-

late because they feel that they are

too busy to eat properly.

Klt-Kat was the best-selling

chocolate barin this country and its

advertising half grasped the idea

that chocolate is eaten bypeopleon
the go, but it got the wrong end of

the stick; “Have a break, have a Klt-

Kat” still conjures up the idea of

people taring around and stuffing

their feces with chocolate - “Don’t

have abreak, grab a Klt-Kat" would

have been a line fer more in tune

with howwe perceive the eating of

chocolate today.

While the current crop ofloafing

ads may verge on plagiarism, it

does comeacross as more clued up
and tongue-in-cheek. The ads

acknowledge the feet that those

lucky enough to have a job in this

Johnny Vaughan. Strongbox’s loafer-in-chief

country work longer hours on
average thanalmost anywhere rise
in theWestern world, and, therefore,
lazingabout has becomea seductive
fantasy formany people.

This is what they should be tap-
ping into - otherwise, ifthe ads are

G <9 0
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be taken at face value, theymig

“fid a fundamental problem
aiming products at an audien
made up ofpeoplewho are proud
[he fact that they rarefy get out
ped-and if they do, one doubts it
m order tojog to the supermaria
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Faltering

printing

presses
of black
America

ARMED WITH their resumes, port-
folios and plastic smiles, hundreds
ofyoung blackjournalists descend-
edon Washington DC this month for
the National Association of Black
Journalists' annual conference,

Impeccahly turned out, theywait
in line at thedowntown Convention
Centreto be seen byrepresentatives
from the largest news organisa-

tions in the country including The
New York Times, The Chicago Tri-

bune, USA lbday, and The Wash-
ington Post. The companies will

select thecream ofyoung black tal-

ent into their organisations.

Conspicuous by their absence,
however; is the black American

impress. The iraqy oftheirabsence at
” the largest gathering ofblackjour-
nalists in the world is lost to those
whoare hoping to cut their teeth in

journalism in the mainstream
press.

Sadly, theabsence is indicative of

just how irrelevant the Mack press

To say the black

press needs help is an
understatement - the

papers are facing a
daily battle to hang

on to their readers

has become to black Americans,
ijy Denise Carter; publisher of the
'

‘Capital’s leading black paper. The
Washington Infbrmer, a 28-page

weekly with a circulation of 27,000,

says she deliberately stayed away
from the convention because its

agenda is antagonistic to the black

press. “TheNABJpromotesjobs in
the mnrnRtTpam media, butwe need

to strengthen ourownnewspapers,"
she explained.

Tb say that they need strength-

ening is an understatement.The pa-

pers arefacinga dailybattle to hang
on to their once loyal readers.

The 93-year-old Chicago De-

fender, once the biggest blacknews-

paper in America, is fighting for

survival. Its owners allegedly owe
the Internal Revenue Service $4m
tre. Fimi in taxes, and recentlysacked

the board oftrustees who wanted to

seD thepaper to dear its debts. Myiti

Sengstake, 26, granddaughter of

the legendaryMackpublisherJohn
Sengstake, has vowed to fight tooth

and nail to continue thepaper's leg-

acy. “We are not going to give up
more than 90 years of historywith-

out a fight,” she says defiantly.

While the situation forotherbladt

papers is not as cfire as that of the

Defender, which has a daily circul-

ation ofaround 20,000, problems are
still serious. Declining advertising

revenue, coupled with falling circul-

ation, means that most papers are
run on a shoestring budget Conse-
quently they employ very few staff

and n«p antiquated equipment—

newspapers are oflow qualitypoorly

designed and devoid ofapy colour

At the 89-year-old Amsterdam
News, arguably the country’s lead-

ing black newspaper; journalists

Stm input their copyon typewriters.

Publisher Rlinnr Tahim said: “If

youwalk intoournewsroomyou step

back to the Forties.”

Many black newsrooms are
stafiedbyagerngjournabsts, who, by
Hinging on to their jobs, are failing

to make way for up-and-coming

blackjournalists. At theAmsterdam
News,whichhasaweekly circulation
of30,000, onejournalistrecently re-
tired afteralmost55years on thejob.

The senior reporterhas been there
for nearly SO years- The age ofour

staffmeans it is harderfor us to in-

troducetechnological change,’’ com-

plained Tatum.
The issue is compounded by the

fact that young black journalists

simplydonotwantto workonblack
newspapers. StanleyNelson,who re-

cently made the highly acclaimed

documentary Soldiers Without
Swords, a historyofthe blackpress

in America, said; “At NABJ, young
journalists were running around
lookingforworkinthe mainstream,

but where was the black press?

Peoplewant toworkwhere they will

get a high profile and make good

money butit’s rarethattheywillbe
able to do it in the black press.”

Many in the blackpress still hark

back to the Thirties and Parties,

when black newspapers were at

their best Black newspapers, no-

tably the Defender, sparred the

mass exodus of southern blacks to

the industrial north and, during the

Second World War, the Pittsburgh

Courier spearheadedthe DoubleV
campaign whichdemanded that as
well as fighting Fascism abroad,

blackAmericans fight fton theirown
soft. The black press was so power-

ful that FBI head J Edgar Hoover

wanted to indictblackpublishersfor

setfition. At theirheight blacknews-

papers were read by millions of

people each week.

Ironically, it was the mvfl rights

movement that was to bring the

power of the bladepress to an end,

and in the Sixties circulation fell

sharply Asthemovementgathered
momentum, the black press be-

came lost in the sea of voices de-

manding the same thing. Blacks

began turning to television rather
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than newspapers, and black jour-

nalists beganmoving away from the
hlpHr prPfig nnH intn thA mfliiistrftflni

for betterpaid jobs. According to

ChesterHiggins,former editor ofIhe

Pittsburgh Courier, itwas a double
blowfromwhichtheblackpress has
never recovered: “Wfe will never be
able to recapture what we had,” he
lamented. “We lost the ability to

touch the souls of our readers.

Nowadays, working in the black

press is a labour of love.”

Mostpapers still see theirrole as
projecting positive images of the
black community, and ohawponing
the cause ofblackAmericans. At the
Washington Informer, Carter has

made apaintofnot covering stories

thathavenegative content "The no-

tion that crime stories define news
is over-used and false,” she sakL “We
tell the other ride ofthe story.”

But while black papers seek to

challenge the prerailing negative

image ofblacks in the mainstream
press, as well as providing an out-

letfor stories thatwould not appear
elsewhere,many have fallen into the

rut ofbeing driven by stories about
race. They are missing out on sto-

ries and issues which, although not
specifically about blacks, maybe of

interest to them.
Some black publishers are real-

ising they must become more rele-

vant to the lives ofblackAmericans
iftheyare to survive.Manyare turn-
ing to the Internet to get theirviews

across while others are pinning
their hopes on a new generation of

young affluent Afro-Americans.

Despite its problems, there is a
consensus thatthe blackpress is still

a vital, if forgotten, part of black

America. Higgins says it must re-

define itselfto remain relevant “We
will always need the blackpress,” he
said. “The mainstream press con-

tinues to pursue negative images of
Macks and we need to redress the
balance.We areinbad shape but, no
matter how bad things get, we will

always have a role to play.”

US papers
prepare to

pull out of

Ireland
THE BRITISH press has long held
that theAmerican public’s apparent
sympathy for the Irish Nationalist

cause is down to ignorance. Misty-

eyed Irish-Americans know little

about the conflict, and so contribute
tobodes such as Noraid, the repub-
lican fund-raising body.

Onlynow perhaps, is that British

propagandist line coming true. As 30

years of Troubles in Northern Ire-

land hopefully draw to a dose, we
shall shortly have a situation in

which no US newspaper is pre-

pared to locate a full-time corre-

spondent in Ireland.

The Boston Globe is about to

shut down its Dublin bureau. Kevin
Cullen,widelyregarded as the most
astute observerofIrish affairs in the

American media, is being re-

assigned to London and given the

awesome briefofcoveringthewhole
ofEurope.A sharp reminder of Ire-

land's humble place in the new
world disorder? Or simply back-

trackingbyonenewspaperthat isn't

surehowbig to play Irish stories, be-

cause it isn't surejust how Irish its

Irish-American readers are?

Boston. Massachusetts, is the

undisputed capital ofIrish-America:

almosta third ofthe dfy’s population
Haim Hibernian ancestry. This is

where the Kennedydan hails from.

Boston’s mayor; Ray Flynn, is a
leading member of the powerful

lobby that persuaded President

Clinton to tackle the Trimbles.

Matt Strain, editor ofthe Boston
Globe, says too much can be read

into the riecisirm to ditch the Dublin

bureau: “It’s reallyjust a matter of

economics,” he said. “We are pri-

marily a regional newspaper; with

justsk foreignbureaux. proud

of the coverage we’ve given to Ire-

land in what's been a fascinating

year. But I wouldn't expect our in-

terest in Ireland in the years going

forward to be quite so intense. Ithink

we can keep pretty good tabs on it

from London.”
Rather curious, when you con-

sider that 44 per cent ofAmericans
Hahn Irish ancestry, and Ireland’s

“Celtic tiger” economy has been
largelycreated byUS hi-tech multi-

nationals seeking a tax haven.

One learfingDublineconomisthas
even talked ofthe “American tiger”.

Cullen still enthuses aboutthe myr-
iad Irish-American connections,

which extend well beyond the sen-

timentalmattererfancestry: “Ireland

is the only international story that

is local in Boston,” he says, pointing

out that fully half of the US com-
panies operating in Ireland have
New England roots. “Look at cul-

tural links, look at Angela's Ashes
and Riverdance. Senator George
Mitchell is a [Boston] Red Sox fan.”

America’s mostprestigious daQy,

The New York Times, has no short-

age ofresources and claims to give

its readers “All theNews That’s Fit

to Print”.Yet it fits in newsabout Ire-

land on a fairly sporadic basis, and
does not maintain a full-time cor-

respondent in Dublin.

Itdepends farcoverage onJames
Clarity, a “superstringer” veteran
correspondent who worked in a
number of the world’s hot spots for

Si years before returning to the

TYmes’s foreign desk in Manhattan.
He took up residence in the Irish

capital sevenyears ago. but he's not

a full-time correspondent
When the Troubles were at their

height, The New York Times was
providing its readers with more un-

biased reporting ofNorthern Ireland

than most British newspapers. Us
correspondent, Jo Thomas, was ini-

tially sent to Northern Ireland in

1984, via London, and soon became
fascinated and appalled by what
became known as the “Stalker

Affair” - the shoot-to-kill policy that

left three men dead in Co Armagh,
and ultimately ended the career of

John Stalker, Deputy Chief Cons-
table of the Manchester police.

Thomas’s persistent digging rapidly

incurred the wrath of British offi-

cials, who decided to freeze her out
on the information front.

But theAmerican presscoverage
of the Trimbles has always been
more complexthan simply following
an anti-Brit pro-Nationalist line.

TheBoston Globe's Cullen took a
lot ofstickearlyon from republican
Sympathisers at home, for refusing

togander to theirprejudicesand pre-

conceived notions about the “armed
struggle” in the severed six counties.

He was even accused of being a
British intelligence agent faywhat he
refers to as “Noraid nuts”.

Cullen is one of the most level-

headed commentators on North-

ern Ireland on either side of the

At the height of the

Troubles, the New
York Times offered

more unbiased

coverage than most

British newspapers

Atlantic.And he has consistently re-

fused to invote apocalyptic cliches

every time tensions flare.

He is always careful to remind his

readers thatNorthern Ireland is not,

and never will be, another Bosnia.

He has described the Troubles as a

“choreographed conflict" that is

coming to a dose. “The ‘war
1

has
been over for four years,” he says.

“It’s a bit like toe end ofthe Vietnam
war- therepublican leadership are
looking for an honourable exit"

More interested in real people
than politicians (“I am sick to death
ofwriting about Ian Paisley”), Cullen

has found himselfbecoming fascin-

ated by “seismic sodai changes” in

souths Ireland that are making the

Republic, in his opinion, “more and
more a mini-America”.

Yet, ifAmerican newspaper read-

ers were at one time better in-

formed about Ireland during the

“war” than their British counter-

parts, ft seems likdy that,nowthere

is an exodus of US pressmen from

the country they will be left in

misty-eyed ignorance about a

rapidly modernising nation.

Feedback to rbroum@indigo.ie

IF I RULED THE AIRWAVES
Malcolm Gerrie, Managing director, initial
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Time to give tradition a dose of Thursday night fever
IF I ruled the airwaves, I would

put a grenade under the

traditional pattern ofwhere and

whyprogrammes are broadcast

Today’s form of scheduling has

been with us since the days of

John Logie Baird and is out of

Hter with real peopl^What

Michael Jackson did withbbw
was inspired, putting in lovely

little surprises which hit you

right between the eyes, bundling

comedy on Friday nights and

abating genuine television

events at a weekend.

My schedule is designed fora

Thursday night and my first

choice, in the “weekend starts

here” slot would be Ready

Steady Go!. It happened as pop

itselfwas going ttrwghite

adolescence, reflected m all its

pimply acned glory on the

screen -excepting Keith

Fordyce, a very

who presentedm a suit an« l tie-

Fbrdyce was, ifyou like, a

forerunner to Joels Holland on

The Tube, a counterpoint to what

was considered outrageous

music. Kathy McGowan was also

the role model for Paula (Yates).

She added a dimension to

television which, at toe time, was

pretty much unheard of, because

most female presenters were

very Oxbridge. Yet here was this

stunning brunette, part ofthe

Chelsea set who was allowed to

interview the good, the great the

bad and the ugly.

Ready Steady Go! showcased

newbands and, for the first fanut

put black music in all its glory on

prime time. The fact that you

could go from Dusty Springfield

singing among the crowd

straight to The Beatles and Otis

Redding doing “'EyA little

Tenderness” and finish with

James Brown doing “This fa A
Man’s World” was extraordinary.

It was the inspiration for The

Tube - to create that kind of

event in the studio and put two .

fingers up to critics who say that

music neverworks on television.

Td follow teat with a “what the

heD is that?” programme -

Banana Splits. Thiswas an
inspired, mould-breaking series,

dressed up as a children’s show,

butwith much darter things

going on. It featured four

humans in furry suitswho wore
cool shades, a hyperactive

Rainbow meets The Monkees;
Fleegle, Bingo, Drooper and
Snoikyware as daft as their

names. But above and beyond all

this wacky contentwas the

theme tune - a brilliant piece of

bubblegum banality.

Then, a surprise - something
along the lines ofBBC2’s Small
Objects OfDesire, which looked
at the tampon, the cigar and Doc
Martens. That could be updated
forthe late Nineties, anda few
more radical objects chosen.
Then Td have a new soap. It

certainly wouldn't come from
London — so much TV is London-
biased - or be set in a street or a

i/uddDn.Dni ilUrtStOM - r '

Banana Splits
•’

19.30 }
Small Objects of Desire- - I

‘‘

19.40
'

- i
United ..

‘
. ..

. \
20.00

. I

Calfan

21 .00 -

TR
22.00 A. .

Ibiza

.Uncovered

23.0
Thongs of Praise ..

dose; that image ofworking-

class life is anachronistic. There

must be somethingyou could do

that is not formulaic,just looks

at real life and blows you apart

with its shooting style. Td have a

soap set in a football dub hke

Newcastle or Manchester
United, and call it United.

My next choice is Cotton, with

Edward Woodward. I was a mad
James Bond fan, but this was the

antithesis of that world - the

seedy underbelly of the British

secret service, cheap, sordid and
rather nasty butyou really had
empathy for this character in the

middle of it all He wasn't a big

man, not a John Wayne ora
Connery - but there was a
certain violence always
simmering under the surface.

It reminds me of early

Peckinpah or Tarantino - CaUan
would think nothing ofjust

shooting a guy point blank in the

head, which for the time was
extraordinary. Even the opening
title sequencewas greatjust a
Hghtbulb swinging in a seedy flat

with John Barry-type music,

ending with a single gunshot
exploding the bulb.

It was dieap -you could see
toe cardboard walls, and there

was hardly any location footage -

but the scripts were beautifully

written and the acting superb.

My first post-watershed show
isonerve made up, because it’s

a blend ofprogrammes. I’ve

called it TFI Evans. In Chris

Evans British broadcasting has
an extraordinary force and
talent He’s not only an inspired

presenter but also an instinctive

producer Everyone said he
would only last five minutes, that

hewas another Simon Dee, but

he’s still there, and a more
potent force than even As yet
though, I feel he hasn't redly
stretched his wings.

So the first thing I would do is

commission Chris to come up
with somethingnew -just let

him loose in an hour erfprime
time and mate it live. I don't

think it would be boring! It’s

important to give Chris his head,
as I did when he hosted The
Brits - and it paid off. You try

and handcuffhim at your peril.

At llpm. I’d put on Ibiza

Uncovered, which was first

broadcast on Sky. I thought it

was an inspired piece of

programme-making, combining a
lot of different elements - travel

music, leisure and sex.

It has spawned a host of (less

impressive) imitators as well as

a hit album. Ijust loved the

posse erf nurses, who notched up
points every time one ofthem
got laid, and the two lesbians

trying to set up a bar called

Monroe's. Classic stuff!

And to follow; as there are an
estimated 2 million young people

from this country who are

heading to Ibiza in the summer
months, Fd go live from one of

the major dubs there such as
Manumission. Being the last

programme it could be open-

ended. And Fd have Boy George
host that - he’s a great television

personality as well as one ofthe

hottest DJs around. Working
title: Thongs ofPraise.



20/APPOINTMENTS
TEL: 0171 293 2222 MEDIA, MARKETING, SALES

Deliver marketing excellence

to the UK’s No. 1 carrier

HEAD OF LOGISTICS SALES & MARKETING
Milton Keynes. c£40k, plus car, benefits and bonus.

llircelforcr Wuridwidc is ar the forefront ofchange

and development. We have recently undertaken a

major re-organisation which has sharpened our

market Focus and responsiveness and brought

profit accountability closer to the front line. Next

year we will open a ^inuoi. sute-ot-the-art

distribution centre which will provide the ideal

capability to bunch our services into the 21a century:

These developments demonstrate our commitment

to respond to the competitive realities of a fast

changing, customer oriented environment.

Contributing to the development of policy and

strategy (or the Logistics 1division of Parcelforce

Worldwide, this role has two murids. Firstly, full

profit and loss management responsibility for the

origination and implementation of Territory sales

and marketing plans together with the identification

of new business opportunities and niche markets.

Secondly, the management and development oi

major national accounts to achieve market leading

standards of quality, service and value. Specific

responsibilities include:

• Marshalling and prioritising resources, and setting

.standards, benchmarks and skill levels for the

achievement of sales targets and rhe

development of client solutions:

• Managing die risk associated with new projects

and bids;

• Creating and encouraging an environment of
innovation, vision and lateral thinking.

This demanding, challenging and high profile role

requires a classically trained Marketing professional

with a strong commercial focus. Articulate and
numerate, you will have proven skills in achieving

bottom-line results in a big-company marketing

environment, preferably in die field of logistics.

Flexible, creative and resilient with a ‘hands on’

proactive approach, you wiH also be looking to

ytfur future. Within the next 3-5 years we will

expect you to benefit from our career development

programme which identifies senior management
potential for both Parcelforce Worldwide and the
Post Office.

Spread your wings

So. ifyou have the kind ofleadership and influencing

skills that can't be taught and die professional

commitment to succeed, we should be talking.

Please send your CV and salary derails with an

appropriate* covering letter to:

Peter Wilkinson, Head of Resourcing &
Development, Parcelforce Worldwide. Solaris

Court. Davy Avenue. Knowthill, Milton Keynes.

MK5 8PP.

A GREAT SALES OPPORTUNITY FOR GRADUATES TO JOIN

THE EXCITING ENVIRONMENT OF CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING :

Due to continued success and a steady expansion programme, we are currently seeking

dynamic dedicated people to join our sales team.

If you are ambitious, tenacious, and hungry for a sales orientated job with a

successful national broadsheet newspaper, then we want to hear from you.

We offer an excellent salary package, first class training, structured career progression,

free health care and free gym. 2nd of course aH the potential and excitement that comes

from working within the newspaper publishing industry. This is an opportunity you can't

afford to miss.

To arrive no later than 4th September 1998.
YTHE INDEPENDENT

Psrce!force Worldwide is an
equal opportunities employer. parcel^FORQL

worldwide

THE INDEPENDENT
ON SUNDAY

For an initial telephone interview please call:

0171 293 2713
I9th floor. One Canada Square. Canary Wharf, fondon E 14 5DL

INVESTMENT BANKING
EXCEL VBA/FIXED INCOME
&40K-&50K + BONUS
Fixed Income Exotic Derivatives group of this Premier

US Investment Bank seeks bright graduates with at least

12 months experience of Excel within a Front Office

environment. You wUl join a small global team
developing flexible pricing for new exotic products,

supporting marketers and traders. A good maths related

degree is essential as is the enthusiasm to deliversystems

within strict timescales. A fabulous career move.

C4.+/Cf|T

&40K-&60K+ BONUS
Leading Derivatives house seeks Developer with a

minimum of two years C++/SQL expertise. As part of the

Front Office money markets team, you will help price

yield curves and build risk management systems. The
successful candidate will have a strong academic

background coupled with excellent communication
skills and solid technical knowledge. Preference will be
given to those with money markets experience. A first

class opportunity.

BUSINESS ANALYSTS/PROJECTMANAGERS
&40KJ565K t BONUS
High calibre candidates with securities and/or money
markets expertise are required by this pre-eminent

Investment Bank. Your remit will indude responsibility

for strategic application roll out, business re-engineering

and profect management of external suppliers. There
will be extensive user contact with the business as well

as responsibility' for delivery of mission critical systems.

Bright, young and ambitious candidates are invited to

apply.

L A

C++/MAIHS
M0K-&60K+BONUS
Leading Wall Street player seeks Senior Developers with

a strong C++/OO background coupled witfr excellent

numerical skills. Working closely with the quantitative

team you will build analytic libraries for the Exotic

interest rate options desk. Candidates with exemplary
academic qualifications only need apply.

C++/UNIX/F1XED INCOME
TO£45K
Elite applications development team for top flight bank
seeks experienced C++ Developers to work on rhe

development of a global trading system that will

encompass risk management, trade input and pricing

analytics. Yon will have a minimum of 1-3 years

experience using C++ in a commercial environment as

well as knowledge of finanHnl products and a minimum

of a 2.1 degree in computing or numerical subject This

is a high profile project allowing those within it ample
opportunity for rapid career advancement

VB/SQL SERVER
TO £50K + BONUS + BENS
Global markets player series Developers with ar leasi

2 years professional development experience. Visual

Basic and in-depth knowledge of SQL Server. Working

for the Front Office markets areas you will be expected

to have working knowledge of Futures. Options, Swaps
and Bonds. Working with traders, you will have strong

communication skills and strong analytical abilities. The
ideal candidates will have a solid academic background

with a minimum of a 2.1 computational or
mathematically based degree.

LEEDS
CITY COUNCIL

MILLENNIUM OFFICE
Lefdy City Council has established a unit do co-ordinate rhe City’s Millennium

Festival and aims to involve the City’s many cultural, ethnic, religious and

geographical diversities daring, the celebratory year. The events and activities

planned throughout the Millennium Festival year will be varied and interesting

and should promise to make it a year to be remembered for all ritizrais of Leeds.

We are looking to appoint people to the following roles, 10 work alongside the

Mfflcammn Co-ordinator, who are highly motivated and dynamic and who, as

well as having relevant experience, will have the ability to both accept

responsibility and provide dependable support within the team. FWibiBiy. flair,

and a desire to succeed are essential.

The people the City turn tofirst.

Many of our cBents also offer Contract opportunities requiring the above skills.

ARC 3m preferred suppliers to the tap finance Institutions. This Is a selection of current opportunities in the City.We Have many more.

Oir consultants haw an in-depth understanding ol (Ms market and how It can work best tor you. ao please caH Stephen HaseOne or Raul Wffldns on

0171 287 ?525 to docu&s your options. Atemathwly please sand, tax or e-mail yourCV to us at ARC Reawtmem. 15-16 Now Burfington St, LondonW1X 1 FF.

Fax: 0171 287 9688. E-man: arc@$obsxo.uk

All posts are temporary until 3 1st December 2000.

Marketing Officer (P03) - £23,199 to £25*245 (REF 159)

The successful candidate will be responsible for the day to day management of

the marketing and press functions. This demanding role requires an indivicfaial

who possesses a marketing qualification as well as excellent communication

dulls, good organisational skills and the ability to work to tight deadlines.

A proven track record in the marketing field as well as having at least five years

experience of managing staff b essential.

Marketing Assistant (SQ2) - £19,761 to £20£22 {REF 160)

The successful candidate will work as a member of the team and will be

responsible for managing specific projects in addition to providing marketing

support for a wide range of activities. This demanding role requires an individual

who possesses a marketing qualification as well as excefientcommunication

skills and at least two years relevant experience.

Press Officer (S02) - £19,761 to £20,922 (REF161)
An enthusiastic person with at least 2 years experience in journalism is required

for this post, responsible for securing media coverage for a wide range of

activities, arranging launches, formulating press campaigns and other associated

tasks. The ability to produce good quality copy, generate national interest as weB
as responding to local interest are essential as is the ability to establish effective

working relationships witfaaD sections of the media.

For an application farm please telephone the Personnel Section on (0113) 247

7862 or (0113) 247 7821. Alternatively, write to Leeds Development Agency.

Personnel Section, Headrow Buildings, 44 The Headrow, Leeds. LSI 8EA-
(

Application reqnests may be faxed on (01 13) 247 7855.

Closing Date: 27 August 1998
;

GROUP AD MANAGER Wk
Paragon Publishing is a dynamic, independent publishing company
based in Bournemouth. Formed in 1990, Paragon currently publishes

a range of successful books and magazines for various markets,

including video games. Internet and computing.

Jmimiiii

Dynamic
Sales People
needed for a leading IT
Recruitment Consultancy.

“WORKING TOWARDS EQUALITY OF OPPORTUNITY"
The City CouncB has a No Smoking PoGcy

FULL-TIME POST(S) SUITABLE FOR JOB SHARING

Practical

With 25% market share of the video games market and 30% of the

Internet market. Paragon is keen to buM on this success with further

tradblazing launches and acqusitions.

Due 1n exciting expansion plans. Paragon requires a Group Ad
Manager to head the Ad Sales Department. The role will entail co-

ordinating, controlling and maximising the efforts and performance of

the advertising sales function. The successful candidate will have to

motivate, manage, train and develop die Ad Managers and their teams.

:wajpg &?.-:
mittwasting
agmApamy
to: ... ...

Must be self motivated, enthusiastic

individuals with the desire to earn
£50K+ in their first year.

6 months+ sales experience preferable.

If you are a graduate with excellent

communication skills and have the
drive to succeed in media sales do not

hesitate to call me.

Hshkeeping
seeks fishy journalist

ed ajjrove

lienee, arftyears experience, arfeast two of which should have been spent in a
management role. Ideally the candidate should have held a similar

past in die past Candidates win also be considered if they have

managed a sales team of six or more people. Although this is

essentially a senior rale, involvement with safes goes without saying.
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Tricia Wilson
0171 664 6310
0171 439 1345
MRA Rec Cons

Regional Development Manager
OTE £50,000 pa

Due to continued expansion, several opportunities have arisen to
join the UK's No.1 Independent One Hour Photo Processing Retail I

Group.
. .

!

Powerful Direct sales Professionals are required to sell an
established and successful business format into the independent
retail sector. This is an opportunity that will be of interest to highly
motivated and driven individuals with a proven track record.

Full training and support will be given, with backup from both field

and office based professionals.

Interested? Then please forward your up-to-date CV along with a
brief letter outlining your previous work experience to:

Mrs K. Griggs,

Recruitment Consultant, c/o FotoStop Express Ltd,

FotoStop House, Fallsbrook Road, London SW16 6DY

One offfwtffTiJeBMtlMipandentado group NJoottig fora radto

MMsrcftmag* m&cppfcw an raqufrwont ftneOn feagwtog.

• Thorough knowledge of CAT1 systems
• Expertise of the BPfl research system
At least 5 years’ experience in radio research

• Proven obiAy to manage a large number at staff
• Experience nSh Rajar methodology also essential

Our company Is an international organisation aid the ideal

candidate must hare hssmeUonat radio research experience.

Britain’s bert-sefij^gfishkeqwg rnggazms far the hobbyist, ti» award warning

EMAP Activg title Practical Ftshkeeping, is looking for a senior journalistto join its tram at

Apex House m Pdartwrough fufl-time.

An interest in ary area of fishteepinfc (or related scences) is a distinct advanta^.

The succsssfu! candidate win also display the potential to edit the magazine in the future

Caudidates should wrfte with a CV to the Managing Editor Steve Windsor at

Practical Fishkeeping, Apex House, Oundle Rd„ Petedwrcugb PEZ 9NP

Faxes (01733 898487) or personal e-mail (stBve.whidsor@8ciiLeiRapxonti are

also acceptable bat no ‘phone caBs please.

Closing date for applications is September 1st

emap,
Salary commarBunCa with expertonce.

AppffMttone wtb C.1t te Store Orchard, Bat Ho. 12574, The
Independent, One Canada Square, Canary Wharf, London E14 SDL

CHINAMARKET
Required by: International Publishing Group to manage advertising sales in our range of

:
: annua! reviews to corporate clients in China and Taiwan. The role will dictate a

h?V fluent Mandarin/English speaker, with extensive knowledge of the Chinese

a

V

business community. Established contacts within the Heavy industries market

' % sector would be highly advantageous, as the post holder will be required to

provide market and business information in this area. Applicants will be degree

educated with 2-3 years relevant experience. Salary negotiate, CV5s to:-

To

advertise

please call

Ransome
Kolaru

on 0171

293 2332.

TUESDAY REVIEW
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FAX: 0171 293 25qs

Marketing
Researcher
Effective Marketing on

the Internet

cCMLSMfh*

A psduMe is sought to cralunc wd

use of die Internee as an dfccwe martens

opportunity as measure and evakiato a wrwty «

As part of the prof** ** ***** aachdjtB ’ be

to study for a degree

ms pose n far two years of a tiure Icjr Fop-unme.

Based at d» headquarters ofWatford Btnroraa 01

Luton, a major UK suppker erf computer systems and

services, it wiB be supported by sn« m tf*

department, of Medb Arcs and of Marttung ai the

University of Luton.

The post n part of the naOoiul Tcichwg Company

Scheme funded by the Department oHrade and

Industry.TheTCS encourages the transfer of expertise

between urtverroes and

AppBOflB should hold a 11 honours degree

preferably fn media, marketing or a related are*.

An oppCortton form and fur^r detufiiore

j n.iflnftH firm t*-
AtmuAmirof.

Ifewminel Department Unfrwsfty of tutoN

pbdt Square. Luton. Beds LU1 3)U

7«t 01583 743875 (24 hour onswrriof senate;

fax:01502 743*30

OoStef Date: 3 September 1 994
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0171 234 0480

GRADUATES
c£13,000

Leading High Street Multiples seek ambitious,

numerate graduates with some administration

and n?tail experience, to train in distribution

and merchandising- Duties include collating

data, co-ordinating distribution, unntyaing sales

Spires and predicting future trends. Executive

training and prospects. Age 20’s.

MsDarr,
EAGLE EYE SERVICES

Tel: 0171 4S9 1188. Fax; 0171 287 3307
j

[Professional]

(DEPUTY EDITOR DESIGNATE)
The UK’s biggest circulation budding nu&rine needs a

ofcnced youngjowna&R with trade magazine experieice.

TWs is a very hoy job v«h loo of client and PR conact and

a demanding schedule of press everas.

Duties indude die overaB stisedipng cf the magnme.

Please apply n writing tn> u.\mw\tui

MrO. G1i«w>iii,»taiTitr«aa Ma^nwatnl. *7
.'It?

*

Ktftl Hoam Rtpl V**T. Wxfont HerU. WD2 4Y).

GET RICH
PROOFREADING?

(BOOKS, REPORTS, JOURNALS,
BROCHURES, MAGAZINES)

Not rich, but «W> a CHAPTQ1H0USE courae bahfnd you C20Q - £300

a weak be yours ff you ora succuslUl (Not bad lor 20 to 30 hours

wait at horn at ciO an boug Our prospectus Ms of many success
stories osar g» past seven years of training.

Psopla As youwM no axpartanca wfto enjoy madfag can build a

good busttasa. But nothing in Bla Is easy. Road lha hdi tads to our

fm jauspacbis.

• SEVQA-YEAH TRACK RECORD TRAMtNC FHESJUJCERS AND
PU8USHER8

•BUXTSUCCESSVL STUDENTS
pRoressttNAi aKWDfcaj nrofs
(PUBUSWRSiWD FBSLflNCSIS)

• ADWCeAND HARKING OF ASStQNHENTS
• COBFBPOWJSICS COURSES OR FACE-TO-FACE SEMINARS
• MARKETING ADVtCEMOW TO GET STARTED
• RESPECTED CERTIFICATES TO PROVE TOUR ACHIEVEMENT

For poor tra prospectus wilts to: CHAPTERHOUSE,
2 SOUTHSUtHAY WESt EXETER EX1 1JG
stotasaaSMaa Ar 01392 assou

UiTiUn
E3MHU

MMccmUlH
j

This free Newsleuer •This free Newsleuer i
from the Morris College I

.
of Journalism shows I

you exactly how. A new \
.careeroraprofliatMe 1
second kicome. Obtain 9
.. your free copy now

j
Freephone: |

" 0850 371 500 I

FFSEP0ST Mores College
Fax 01532-850 SOS

nSowTeMain
£28JNM
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|
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New Films
LE BQSSU (15)

Director: Phillipe da Broca

> fi*****:\)ujv.
• V:-

'-Z^zrp.Z"^
—-»*<£;

* ».y- **»
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. . _ .
— .u«aiuuuoe5m“™ much new ground, but is acted and shot

TOth such magnificent braggadocio that its lade
of originality is never a problem.
Fhbrice Luchini makes a supremelyoleaginous

*y
villain. Vincent Pierez leaps hitherand thitherKke

qj
latter-day Douglas Fairbanks, while Daniel

total's character seems like a cross between
Cyrano and D*Artagnan.Hetends theabandoned
youngbabywho soon blossoms into the beautabl
Aurore (Marie GiUaiuh Who cares about fee
cliches when the storytelling is so vivid?
Cunxm Mayftnr, Richmond FUmhause

GADJO DILO (15)

Director: Tony Gallrf

Stephane (Romain Duris), a young Parisian,
tramps down a long, icyroad, somewherein rural
Romania, on a quest far Nora Luca, fee gypsy
singer whose music he discovered through his
father. After a drunken night with Izidor; an old
man he meets crying and cursing in the snow.
Stephane learns gradually about fee habits,
superstitions and,above all, the musicofhis gypsy
hosts. There is a warmth and humour to the
storytelling, and an integritythat pushes this film

way beyond being mere sentimental travelogue.

*fjji Renoir
' ’»

THE LIFE OF STUFF (U>

Director: Simon Donald

A profoundly depressing Glasgow gangland
drama. Performances and direction are pitched
at such an overwrought level from the very first

scene that the film doesn't have anywhere to go.

The claustrophobic settings (almost the entire

story takes place in a deserted warehouse) don’t

help. Nordoes the melodramatic sub-John Barry
music. Ewen Bremner and Gina McKee do their

bestas twohostages trapped in the basement, but

the shock tactics (explosions, torture, ferocious

bloodletting) do little but leave you numb.
NET

METROLAND 08)
Director Phffip Saute

hi this suburban morality tale, Chris (Christian

Bale) is festeringsomewherein thecommuterbelt,

playing happy families, when bis old friend Tbny

(Lee Ross) thinks that he ought to be out having

fun. Most of the film is set in the 1970s, but the

period is not reconstructed vrith any greatverve.

There is plenty that’s likeable-the late-1960s Paris

interlude, in which Chris acts 19 as a Left Bank
bouJevanfiei; isveryendearing. Butbackonhome
sob, the storytelling is less assured, and an the

whale, SavQIe shows a dispiritinglack ofambition.

Metro, &leonKensington, VirginFulham Road,
Virgin Haymarket

THE X-FILES (15)

Director: Rob Bowman
Fans of theX Fries television series have been
heard to complain recently that the show’s
itinerantapproach to conspiratytheories hadtaken
some ofthe novelty and lustre out ofthe subject
In which case. TheX Files as it appears on film

isn'tBhety to offeranycompensation.Butyoucant
deny that it looks splendid on the big screen: the
director Rob Bowman and his director ofphotog-

raphy, Wsund Russell, have concocted same awe-
inspiring compositions. David Duchovny and
GilRan Anderson reprise theirroles asFBI agents

Mulder and Scully respectively, and the screen-

play (by the series’ creator Chris Carter) gives

them a meaty conundnirn to chew on, involving

a shifty secret government, a deadly virus from
outerspaceand fee world's oldestfiringorganism.

Duchovny and Anderson are most engaging;

through little dialogue and even less facial move-
ment they manage to convey great tenderness.
ABC Baker Street, ABC Shaftesbury Avenue,
Clapham Picture House, Elephant & Castle

Coronet, Hammersmith Virgin, Odem Camden
Town, Odeon Haymarket, Odem Kensington,

OdeonMarbleArch, OdeonSwiss Cottage, Odeon
WestEnd, Ritzy Cinema, Virgin Chelsea, Virgin

Fulham Road, Virgin Trocadero

Geoffrey IflcNabb and Ryan Gllbey

General release
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T THE ADVENTURES OF ROBIN HOOD (U)

A perfectantidote tothebombastofArmageddon
can be found in Michael Curtiz’s merry and
inventiveromp, one ofthe greatest swashbucklers

ever made.

Rio Cinema

ARMAGEDDON (12)

This deeptystupid filmpurports tobea tenderlove

story, a meaty action adventure and a global

disastermovie in which a meteor is on a collision

course with Earth.

ABC Tottenham Court Road. Clapham Picture

Hcme.Elephant&CastleCcrcnet,Harnmersrrath
Virgin, Netting Hill Coronet, Odem Camden
Town, Odem Kensington, Odem Leicester

Square, Odem Marble Arch, Odeon Sioiss Cot-

tage, Ritey Cinema. ScreenmBakerStreet, UCI
Whiteleys. Virgin Chelsea, Virgin Fulham Road

THE AVENGERS 02)

RalphFiennes (tons the berwierhat andwields the

•3V caneas Steed, Uma Thurman pours herselfinto a
"*V catsuitasEmma Fed.whileSean Connerysashes

around in a kilt as AugustDe Winterwho plans to

take over the world by controlling theweathen

ABC Baker Street,ABC Tottenham Court Road.

Barbican Screen, Clapham Picture House,

Elephant & Castle Coronet. Hammersmith

Virgin.Odem Camden Tbum, OdemKensmgton,

Odem Marble Arch, Odem Sioiss Cottage,

PhoenixCinema. UCI Whiteleys, VirginFulham

RoadVfrgvnTrxxxideraWcaverVillogeWestErid

BARNEY’S GREAT ADVENTURE (U)

Feature-length exploits far the big, jolly dinosaur

Ideal for the more undemanding pre-school

viewer; an endurance test far adults.

UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Chelsea, Virgin Trocadero

THE CASTLE (15)

When his family home is threatened with

demolition to mate way far an airport truck

driver Darryl Kerrigan (Michael Caton) decides to

fight back and stand up for his rights.

Empire Leicester Square

,

Odeon Swiss Cottage

THE DAYTRIPPERS 05)

Wbrried that herhusband (Stanley TUccD maybe

havingan affair; Eliza (Hope Davis) confides in her

parents, onty to find that the whole family wants

to accompany her to Manhattan to confront him.

Odeon Camden Town, Odeon Kensington,

Phoenix Cinema. Ritzy Cinema, Screen on the

Green, VirginFulham Road, Virgin Haymarket

OR DOUTTLE (PG>

The thought ofEdtfie Murphy performing withm

the restrictions of a PG film may not be a

promising one, but Dr Doolittle shows that his

talents are surprisingly pliable.

Elephant & Castle Coronet, Hammersmith

Virgin. Odem Kensington, Odeon Marble Arch.

Odeon Swiss Cottage, Plata, Rio Cinema. Ritzy

Cinema. UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Trocadero,

Warner Village West End

EVE’S BAYOU 05)

i-
Rites-of-passage drama set m Louisiana

* locations that have been devalued by too many

Southern Comfort ads. Despite some mhntote

observations, this feels, for the most part, Bte

reheated Fried Green "tomatoes.
p.^

Gate Nattmg Hill, Odem

Ritzy Cinema. UCI Whiteleys. Virgm Trocadero

melodranasl^ Sophie

iS,u as a Swiss governess who

for the wealthy aristocrat Stephen Dfllaite, then

* *er life to**•*•£
Clapham Picture House, Curzon Minf^>

Screen on Baker Street, ScreenoMheHm,Virgm

Haymarket

to
ttefbnnulaferoutmeafdnve-hy

shooting ana

jive-talkin’ hotneboys.

Virgin Trocadero

here we have a great director (Robert Altman)

markingtime, StarringKiRnnidti Branagh, Robert
DowneyJg Tom Bermget
ABC Swiss Centre

GODZILLA (PG)

The team that cooked up Independence Day is

generally very adept at constructing enjoyable

adventures. Unfortunately, in this case, their

light touch has deserted them. Starring Matthew

Broderick, Jean Reno and Maria PitiBo.

Empire Leicester

GREASE (20THANNMRSARY EDITION) (PCD

Twentieth-anniversary reissue of fee nostalgic

American high-school musical starring John
Havolta as the slick haired heart-breaten

Plaza, Virgin Trocadero

HAMA-BI (18)

Violent yet elegiac portrait of a brutal Japanese

policeman pushed over the edge by his

traumatic personal life.

ABC ShaftesburyAvenue, Metro

THE LITTLE MERMAID (U)

Afteryears ofchurningoutsubstandard animated

features, this sprightly, rereleased adaptation of

Hans ChristianAndersen'sstaybegana string hits

for the newly rejuvenated Disney Studios.

Pleasanttyjazzy holiday fare

Odeon Kensington, Odem Swiss Cottage, UCI
Whiteleys, Warner Village

LOST IN SPACE (PG)

See The IndependentRecommends, above.

ABCTbttenhcmCourtRoadHamrnersmiBiVirgm,

OdemCamdenTOwn,OdemKensington, Odem
Marble Arch, Odem Sioiss Cottage, Odem West

End,RitzyCinema, UOWhitdeys,VirginCheJsea

LOVE AND DEATH ON LONG ISLAND (15)

A warm, subtle comedy starring John Hurt as a

reclusive widowerwho becomes obsessed with a

young film actor (Jason Priestley).

ABCPuxadSy.RitzyCinemaScreenondieGreen

THE MAGIC SWORD: QUEST FOR
CAMELOT (U)

The first full-length product of Warners' new
animation division, thisArthurianadventurelooks

- anti courtesy of fee inevitable Cdfine Dion,

sounds - even cheesier than the average Disney

effort But beneath the surface there's an edge of

genuine weirdness that will keep parents

entertained, ifit doesn't frighten fee children out

of their wits.

UCIWhiteleys, Virgin Chelsea, WrpinTrocadero,

Warner Village WestEnd

MAJORETTES IN SPACE: FIVE GAYTALES
FROM FRANCE (18)

The best reason far seeing this is Francois

OzofrsSummerDress andA LittleDeath.Youmay

also be delighted by the film from wind) the

collection takes its name.

ICA Cinema

PSYCHO (15)

I envy anyone who will get their first taste of

Psycho with this new print Imagine seeing the

Bates Motel for fee very first time.

Chelsea Cinema

THE THIEF 05)

See The Independent Recommends, above.

ABC Swiss Centre

THE WEDDING SINGER (12)

A shamelessly dumb but very winning comedy

about a hopelessly romantic wedding singer

{Saturday Night Lives Adam Sandler) who falls

in lovewith awaitress (DrewBarrymore), only to

find that she’s engaged to someone else.

Odem Mezzanine, WarnerWage WestEnd

ZERO EFFECT(15)

Thriller starring Bill PoDman as Daiyl Zero, the

world’s greatest privateinvestiffltm; adrop-outwho
subsists on tuna fish, Thb and amphetamines,

pulling on reserves ofwfr and ingenuitywhen the

time comes to crackanew case.

Odeon Camden Town, Virgin Chelsea,
Virgm Haymarket

THE INDEPENDENT RECOMMENDS

Him Ryan Gilbey
EASILYTHE best reason to see Lost in

Space (left) is Norman Garwood's

dazzling production design. Every
surface seems spongy; tabletops

appear soft enough to sink your fingers

into. Rubber - and rubber effect - is

very big in the future: the plates of

the body armour look as if they would

protect you from sexually transmitted

diseases but not much else. And it is a
nice gag, too, that a film about a man
(William Hurt) struggling to be tactile

with his own children should have sets

and costumes that you want to reach out and squeeze.

On general release

Hie TTiiefis fee story ofa six-year-old boywhose mother falls fora con-man
posing as a soldier in 1952 Russia. What mates the picture worth seeing is

thw arting T1ii>jinimgMi<ha PhiKpt«hiilt is umiwial anvwg i4iilrf artnrfi- his

performance grows and matures palpabty as the picture progresses.
On selected release

Theatre Dominic Cavendish
FORTHEIR next trick, Hamish McCoIl and Sean Fbley (aka
The Right Size), have taken on Brecht’s satire about a
drunken landowner and his disgruntled chauffeur; MrPuntda
and HisMan Mattz (below) . The result is not only

Ohfffrk-flrhingly fiirmy

but a bwnrt-tipkfiiig teftSffT ahrait ttip

nature ofman. No realty.

Traverse Theatre, Edinburgh
(0131-228 1404) 11am
Asylum Theatre companyhave dug
up a little-known text by Samuel
Beckett, AD Strange Away, and
made it work on stage. A chnical-

yet-tyrical monologue about
jmngmaHnn and ahwiw>

1
it

receives a faultless performance

from MarkStuart Gin-rfe ,

Pleascmce, Edinburgh
(0131-556 6550) 1pm

Pop Tim Perry
GIVENTHAT she’s not been on a UK
tour for almost threeyears now, this has
been a busyweek forPJ Harvey (right).

At the weekend, Polly and folks played
V98, while tonight she’s headlining at

this Flux Festival show.Anew album
is on itsway soon, so there should be
lots ofnew material and quite possibly

another dramatic imaga nhanga

Jaffa Cake. Edinburgh (0131-226 5138) 8pm
Another outfitwho play for too rarely are Cincinnati's Afghan Whigs, and
theypromise two intimate shows before appearing at Reading 98 this

weekend. As well as those cultured but abrasive favourites from their

bade catalogue, theyH be previewing material from their forthcoming

album, 1965. Instead ofa support band there (rill be a short newsreel film

entitled “1965". put together by singer Greg Dulli, while Pork Recordings
DJs set the mood at Reading and a “very special DJ” will hit the decks
in London.
AReycat, Reading (OJIS-956 1116) tonight: Subterania, London HTO
<0181-960 4590) tomorrow

Classical Duncan Hadfield
MAYBE IN terms of value formoney a concert comprising

one single 65-minute work doesn't sound like an obvious

major choice - but such considerations don't apply when the

work is Beethoven’s mighty 9th Symphony (Choral) . The
performers are none other than fee Berlin Philharmonic

Orchestra conducted by Claudio Abbado, and a glittering quartet of

vocal soloists including bass-baritone Bryn Tterfel (before).

Usher Hall, Edititnuyh (0131-473 2000) 8pm
Dynamicyoung virtuoso pianist Evgeny
Kissm arrives at the Proms today to tackle jRf

r

a concerto which might be nicknamed “The JkrV
Sledgehammer", owing to fee brute force it S 'ft
requires - Prokofiev’s No 2. Perhaps
Kissin's touch will be subtler than the

norm. He joins Russian compatriots the

St Petersburg Philharmonic Orchestra VI '^^ft
conducted by Yuris Temnkanov
Royal Albert Hall, LondmSW7 Vft.JV
(0171-583 8212) 7.30pm ifl 1

CINEMA
WEST END

ABC BAKER STREET
(0171-935 9772) e Baker Street

The Avengers 2.10pm, A20pm,
6.35pm. 8.45pm The X-Files

220pm. 5.30pm. 8.20pm

ABC PANTON STREET
(0171-930 0631) * Piccadilly

Grcus AsGoodAs It Gets 2pm, 5pm.
8pm The Big LebowskJ 1.15pm,
3.40pm. 6.05pm, 8.30pm Jackie

Brown 1 30pm, 4.40pm, 7.45pm Live

Hesh 1.40pm. 4pm. 620pm. 8.40pm

ABC PICCADILLY
(0171-437 3561) a Piccadilly

Circus LoOta 2.05pm, 5.05pm. 8pm
Love And Death On Long bland
1.25pm, 3.40pm. 6.10pm. 8.40pm

ABC SHAFTESBURY AVENUE
(0171-836 6279) Leicester
Square/Tottenham Court Road
Hana-8i 1.30pm. 3.40pm. 6.10pm,
8.50pm The X-FJIes 12.25pm,
3.05pm. 5-45pm;-8.25poi

ABC SWISS CBffTRE
(0171-439 4470) Leicester
Square/Piccadilly Grcus
Deconstructing Harry 1.10pm.
3.20pm. 6.10pm. 8.40pm The
Gingerbread Man 1 -25pm. 635pm
La Grande Dusion 1.1Ojxn, 3.40pm,
6.10pm, 8.40pm Kurt & Courtney
6pm, 8.30pm The _• Thief
3.55pm. 8.50pm

ABC TOTTENHAM COURT
ROAD .

(0171-636 6148) O- Tottenham
Court Road Armageddon 1 2noon.
3pm. 6pm. 9.05pm The Avengers
12.35pm, 2.45pm, 5pm. 7.05pm,
9.15pm Lost In Space 12.45pm,
3.40pm, 6.30pm. 9.20pm

BARBICANSCREBI
(0171-382 7000) « Moorgate/
BartHcan The Avengers 6.15pm,
8.40pm The GW Can't Help It

8.45pm Rock Around The
Clock 6.45pm

CHELSEACINEMA
(0171-351 3742) ^Sloane Square
Psycho 1.40pm. 4pm.
6-20pm. 8.45pm

CLAPHAM PICTURE HOUSE
(0171-498 2242) Clapham
Common Armageddon 3.30pm.
9pm The Avengers 2pm. 4.30pm,
7pm, 9.30pm FIreJTgtit 1.15pm,
6.30pm The X-Ffles 1.45pm.
4.15pm, 6.45pm. 9.15pm

CUIEZON MAYFAIR
(0171-369 1720) Green Park

Le Bossu 12.15pm. 3pm,
5.30pm. 8.15pm

ELEPHANT* CASTLE
CORONET
(0171-703 4968) « Elephant
& Castle Armageddon 1.30pm.
4.50pm, 8pm The Avengers 7pm,
9pm Dr Donnie 1.30pm. 3.15pm.
5pm The X-Ffles 2pm.
5.15pm, 8.25pm

EMPIRE LEICESTERSOUARE
(0171-437 1234) a Leicester

Square The Castle 3.15pm, 630pm,
8.45pm Godzilla 3pm.
5.50pm. 8.40JMH

GATE NOTTING HILL
(0171-727 4043) O Netting Hill

Gate Eve's Bayou 1 255pm, 4.1 5pm,
635pm, 835pm

HAMMERSMITH VIRGIN
(0870-9070718) O Ravenscourt
Park/Hammersmith Armageddon
1pm, 4.30pm, 8pm The Avengers
12.40pm. 230pm, 4.50pm, 630pm.
9pm Dr DoCetle 12.1 5pm. 2220jyn.

430pm, &20pm Lost In Space
8.30pmThe X-Fika 12.15pm. 3pm.
6pm. 9pm

KACINEMA
(01 71 -930 3647) ^ Charing Cross
Majorettes In Space: HveGay ‘Wes
From France 5pm, 7pm, 9pm

METRO
(0171-437 0757) Piccadilly

GmiVLelcester Square Hana-BI
2pm, 4.15pm. 6.30pm, 8.45pm
Metrolahd 3pm, 5pm. 7pm, 9pm

ORtnNiMINBMA
(0171-369 1723)9 Knightsbridge

HreBght 3.30pm. 6.30pm. 8.45pm

NOTIBIG HILL CORONET
(0171-727 6705) « Notting Hill

Gate Armageddon 1 .45pm.
4.45pm. 8pm

ODEON CAMEUPV TOWN
(0181 -31 5 4229) G- Camden Town
Armageddon 1.55pm. 5.10pm,

8,25pm The Avengers 12noon,

2.55pm. 5.45pm. 8.40pm The
Dsytrippers 5pm, 7.20pm. 9^5pm

Godzflla 1 1.40am, 2.20pm Lost fai

Space 12.1 5pm. 5.40pm The X-FHes
12.40pm. 3.20pm, 6pm. 8.50pm
2ero Effect 3.10pm. 8.45pm

ODEON KENSINGTON
(0181-315 4214) » High Street

Kensington Armageddon 1.45pm.
5.10pm. 8.35pm The Avengers
12.45pm. 3pm. 5.15pm, 7.3G^vn.

9.50pm The Daytrippers 730pm.
9.40pm Dr Dolitde 12.1 5pm.
2^5pm, 4.35pm. 7.20pm. 9.35pm
The Little Mermaid 1 1 ,40am Lost
In Space 1 30pm. 435pm Metroland
1 30pm. 435pm. 7pm. 9.35pm The
X-FHes 1 2.45pm, 3.40pm.
6.35pm, 9.30pm

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE
(0181-315 4215) Q Leicester

Square Armageddon 2.10pm.
5.35pm, 8.45pm

ODEON MARBLEARCH
(0181-315 4216) O Marble Arch

Armageddon 1.35pm. 5.05pm.
8.30pm The Avengers 12noon.
2.15pm. 4.30pm. 6.45pm. 9.05pm
Dr Dollttle 12.05pm. 2.20pm.
4.35pm. 630pm, 9.10pmGodzilla
11.35pm, 535pm Lost bi Space
2.35pm. 8.45pm The X-Elies
12.15pm, 3.05pm, 6pm. 9pm

ODEON MEZZANINE
(0181-315 4215) « Leicester

Square Eve's Bayou 1 .45pm. 4pm.
6.20pm, 8.45pm The Object OfMy
Affection 1 35pm, 330pm. 6.1 5pm.
8.40pm She Days, Seven Nights
1 35pm. 4pm. 6.1 Op. 8.30pm Titanic

12.05pm. 3.45pm, 7.25pm The
Wedding Singer 2.25pm, 4.30pm,
6.40pm. 8.50pm

ODEON SWISS COTTAGE
(0181-315 4220) O- Swiss Cottage
Armageddon 1.45pm, 5pm. 8pmThe
Avengers 1 .30pm, 3.40pm. 6.05pm,
830pm The Big Lebowski 3.1 5pm,
5.55pm, 8.40pmThe Castle 4.45pm,

6.45pm. 9pm DrDoirctfe 12.55pm.
6.15pm Godzilla 1 .30pm The Little

Mermaid 1pm Lost In Space 3. 10pm.
8.15pm The X-Files 12.25pm.
3.10pm, 5.55pm, 8.35pm

ODEON WESTEND
(0181-315 4221) e Leicester

Square Lost In Space 12noon.
230pm, 5.40pm, 830pmTheX-Hes
12.45fm. 3.30pm. 6.15pm, 9pm

PLAZA
(0171-437 1234) « Piccadilly

Grcus Dr Dolitde 2.40pm. 4.45pm,
6.50pm. 9pm Eve’s Bayou 3.15pm.
6pm, 8.35pm Grease (20th
Anniversary Edition) 3.10pm,
5.50pm. 8.30pm SBdkng Doors 1pm.
3.20pm, 6,05pm, 8^5pm

RENOIR
(01 7 1 -837 8402)e Russell Square
Dance Of The Wfatd 1pm, 2.55pm.
4.50pm, 6.45pm. 8.45pm
Gadjo Dno 2.10pm, 4.20pm.
6.30pm, 9pm

RIO CINEMA
(0171-254 6677) BR: Dalston
WngsJand The Adventures Of Robin
Hood 1 1.30am Dr Dollttle

6.30pm, 8.4Spm

RITZYCINEMA
(0171-737 2121/733 2229)
BR/O Brixton Anastasia 10.30am
Armageddon 2.20pm, 5.30pm.
8.35pm The Daytr^ipers 535pm,
735pm, 9.25pm Dr Dolitde 1 2pm.
235pm, 4.45pm, 6.40pm Eve's

Bayou 2.05pm, 435pm, 630pm.
9. 1Opm Hsts inTheRocket 3.10pm
list In Space 8.50pm MouseHunt
10.30am The X-Fllcs 11.15am.
I

.

50pm. 4.1 5pm. 6.45pm. 9.15pm

SCREEN CM BAKER STREET
(0171-486 0036) b- Baker Street

Armageddon 2.25pm, 5.15pm,
8.10pm RreOghc 230pm. 430pm.
6.45pm, 8.55pm

SCREEN ON THE GREEN
(0171-226 3520)© Angel/Highbury

& Islington The Daytrippers 3.05pm.
7.05pm Love And Death On Long
Island 5.05pm, 9.05pm

SCREEN ON THE HILL
(0171-435 3366) « Beistte Park
Europa Eropa 3pmA PriceAbove
Rubies 8.40pm The Three 6.10pm

tia WHITELEYS
(0171-792 3332) b- Bayswater
Armageddon 11am, 1 30pm,
2.10pm. 4.45pm, 5.30pm. 8pm.
8.50pm The Avengers 11 Sam.
2.15pm, 4.30pm, 6.45pm, 9pm
Barney’s GreatAdventure 1 1 ,20am
Dr Dollttle 11.30am, 1.40pm,
2.50pm. 3.50pm, 5.05pm. 6pm.
7.20pm. 9.30pm Eve’s Bayou
4.20pm, 7pm. 9.40pm Godzilla
12noon. 6.1Opm The LittleMermaid
II.10am, 2.20pm Lost In Space
3.10pm. 9.10pm The Magic
Sword: Oiest ForCamelot 1 2.40pm

VIRGIN CHELSEA
(0870-90707 1 0) «- Sloane Square
Armageddon 2pm. 530pm. 8.30pm
Barney's Great Adventure 1 .1 Opm
Lode, Stock And Ttoo Smoking
Barrels9pm Lost In Space 2.50pm.
5.40pm. 8.45pm The Magic SworI:
Quest For Camelot 12.15pm
Sliding Doors 6.30pm The X-Files

12.30pm. 3.30pm. 630pm. 9.10pm
Zero Effect 3pm. 9pm

VIRGIN FULHAM ROAD
(0870-907071 1)

-0- South
Kensington Armageddon 1.15pm.
5.15pm. 8.1 5pm The Avengers
12.30pm. 2.30pm. 4.40pm, 6.50pm.
9pm The Big Lebowski 2pm. 6pm.
8.45pm The Daytrippers 1.40pm.
3.55pm. 7pm. 9.40pm Metroland
2.40|xn. 5.10pm. 7.15pm. 9.30pm
The X-Files 1.10pm. 4pm,
6.40pm. 930pm

VIRGIN HAYMARKET
(0870-9070712) O- Piccadilly Grcus
The Daytrippers2.30pm Metroland
2pm Zero Effect 2.15pm

VIRGIN TROCADERO
(0870-9070716)« Piccadilly Grcus
The Avengers 1230pm. 2.30pm,
4.40pm. 7pm. 9.20pm Barney's
Great Adventure 1.30pm Gey Of
Angels 3.50pm. 630pm. 9pm Dr
Dolitde 12.40pm. 2.50pm. 5pm.
7.20pm. 9.30pm Eve's Bayou
3.20pm. 6pm. 8.40pm Gang
Related 1 2.45pm. 3.1 5pm. 6.1 5pm.
9.10pm Grease (20th Anniversary
Edition) 1 pm, 6.10pm The Magic
Swortt Quest ForCamelot 1 2.1Opm
Six Days, Seven Nights 330pm.
8.50pm The X-Files 12.30pm.
3.10pm. 530pm. 8.40pm

WARNER VILLAGE WESTEND
(0171-437 4347) Leicester
Square The Avengers 11am,
12.10pm. 130pm. 2.30pm. 3.40pa
4.50pm. 6pm. 7.10pm, 8.20pm,
9.30pm The Big Lebowski 3.50pm.
6.40pm Bonnie & Clyde 1.30pm,
630pm Casablanca 430pm. 8.50pm
City Of Angels 12.30pm, 3.10pm,
5.50pm, 8.50pm Dr Dollttle

1 1 .40am. 2.10pm. 420pm. 6.30pm.
8.40pm The Little Mermaid
1 1 .45am. 1 .50pm Lock, Stock And
Thro Smoking Barrels 7.10pm.
930pmTheMagicSworft Quest For
Camelot 11.30am, 1.40pm Now
Voyager 1.30pm, 6.30pm Titanic

12noon, 4pm. 8pm The Wedding
Singer 4.05pm. 6.10pm, 8.30pm
Zero Effect 12.50pm. 3.30pm.
6.20pm. 9pm

CINEMA
LONDON LOCALS

ACTON
PARK ROYAL WARNER VILLAGE
(0181-896 0066) -O Park Royal
Armageddon 1 1 am, 1 2 noon.
2.10pm. 3.10pm. 5.30pm. 625pm.
830pm, 9.35pm The Avengers
10.55am. 1pm, 3pm. 5.05pm.
8.10pm. 9.25pm Barney's Great
Adventure Ham. 12.40pm Dr
Dolitde 1 0.40am. 1 2.40pm.
2.45pm. 4.50pm. 6.50pm. 9.05pm
Eve's Bayou 7.40pm. 10.05pm
Godzflla 2.35pm, 5.50pm. 8.35pm
The Little Mermaid 1 1 -30am.
3.20pm Lose hi Space 12.10pm.
2.55pm. 5.40pm. 8.25pm The
Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot
I.20pm, 5.20pm The X-Files

10.50am. 12.50pm. 1.30pm.
3.30pm, 4.10pm, 6.15pm, 7pm.
9.15pm, 9.50pm

BARKING
ODEON (0181 -507 8444)
© Barking Armageddon 1.40pm.

4.50pm. 7.55pm The Avengers
2.40pm. 4.45pm. 6.50pm. 9pm Bar-

ney's Great Adventure; 2.50pm Dr
Doflttfe 1.05pm. 3.05pm. 5.05pm.
7.05pm. 9.05pm Rubber 1 1.10am
Godzilla 2.15pm. 5.15pm, 8.15pm
The Liede Mermaid 12.15pm Lost

In Space 1220pm. 3pm. 5.40pm.
8.20pm Paws 1 1.05am Star Kid

II.15am The X-Files 12.30pm.
3.10pm. 5.50pm. 630pm

BARNET
ODEON (0181-315 4210) ^ High
Barnet Armageddon 1 .30pm.
4.45pm, 8pm The Avengers
2.35pm. 4.30pm. 6.40pm. 8.50pm
Barney’s Great Adventure
12.45pm Dr Dollttle 12.50pm.
2.55pm. 4.55pm. 635pm, 8.55pm
Lost In Space 1.35pm. 5.10pm.
8.10pm The X-Files 12.20pm,
3pm, 5.40pm, 8.25pm

BECKENHAM
ABC (0870 90204 1 2) BR:
Beckenham Junction Armageddon
5.05pm, 8.15pm The Avengers
7pm. 9.15pm Barney’s Great Ad-
venture 12.10pm Dr Dolitde
1 2.45pm. 2.45pm, 4.45pm Godzfl-
la 2pm The X-Files 1 2.10pm, 3pm.
5.4Spm. 8.30pm

BEXLEYHEATH
CINEWORLD (0181-303 1550}
BR: Bexleyheath Armageddon
10.45am, 11.45am, 1.50pm.
2.50pm, 5pm, 6pm. 8.30pm.
9.10pm The Avengers 2.10pm.
4.10pm. 6.10pm. 8.10pm, 10.15pm
Barney's Great Adventure
10.30am. 12.20pm Dr Dolitde
10.40am. 12noon. 1pm. 2pm.
3.20pm. 4pm. 5.20pm, 6pm.
7.20pm, 8pm. 9.20pm Godzilla

12noon. 3pm, 6.20pm, 9.15pm
The Little Mermaid 11am Lost In

Space 1 .25pm. 4.05pm, 6.45pm.
9.25pm The Magic Sword: Quest
ForCamelot 1 0. 1 5am The Wedring
Singer 1 Opm The X-FHes 1 1 .1 Oam.
12.50pm. 1.50pm. 3.30pm.
4.30pm. 6.05pm, 7.05pm.
8.45pm, 9.45pm

BROMLEY
ODEON (0181-315 4211)
BR: Bromley North/Bromley South
Armageddon 1.40pm, 4.55pm,
8.10pm The Avengers 3.40pm.
9.05pm Dr Dolitde 12.40pm.
2.45pm. 4.50pm, 6.55pm, 9pm
The Little Mermaid 1 1 .40am Lost
In Space 12:45pm, 6.10pm The
X-FHes 1

1

,50am. 2.40pm, 5.45pm.
8.35pm

CATFORD
ABC (0181-698 3306) BR: Catfbnl
Armageddon 7.50pm Barney’s
Great Adventure 1 2.40pm
Dr Dolitde 1.15pm. 3.30pm,
5.45pm The X-Flles 2.30pm.
5.15pm. 8.15pm

CROYDON
CLOCKTOWER (0181-253 1030}
BR: Croydon West/East The
Daytrippers 6.30pm FsneDght 4pm,
8.30pm The Little Mermaid
12.15pm. 2pm

SAFARI (01 81 -688 3422) BR west
Croydon. Armageddon 4pm.
7.1 5pm Dll Se 7.55pm Dr Dolitde
12.10pm. 1.50pm, 3.30pm, 5.10pm
The Magic Sword: Quest For
Camelot 1 2.20pm, 2pm The X-FDes
12 noon. 2.30pm. 5pm, 8pm

WARNERVILLAGE
(01 8 1 -680 8090) BR EastCroydon
Armageddon 10.50am. 11.40am.
2pm, 2.50pm, 5.30pm, 6pm,
8.40pm, 9.20pm The Avengers
10.40am. 12.50pm, 3pm. 5.10pm.
7.20pm, 9.40pm Barney’s Great
Adventure 10.35am. 12.30pm Dr
Dolitde 10.15am. 12.20pm.
2.30pm. 4.50pm. 7. 1 Opm. 9.30pm
The Utde Mermaid 10.10am,
2.10pm Lose In Space 11.50am.
2.40pm. 5.40pm. 8.30pm The
Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot
12.10pm, 4.10pm The X-FHes
1 2.35pm. 3.20pm. 6. 1 0pm. 9pm

DAGENHAM
WARNER VILLAGE (0181-592
2020) Q- Dagenham Heathway
Armageddon 11.30am. 12noon.
2.30pm, 3pm, 5.30pm, 6pm.
8.30pm, 9pm The Avengers 1 lam.
1pm. 3.10pm, 5.15pm, 7.15pm,
9.20pm Barney’s GreatAdventure
10.40am. 12.20pm, 2pm Dr Dollt-

tle 1 1am, 12.50pm, 2.40pm, 5pm,
7pm, 9.1 Opm Eve’s Bayou 6. 1 5pm.
8.50pm Godzilla 4pm, 6.50pm,
9.40pm The Little Mermaid
10.30am, 2.20pm Lost In Space
1 2.10pm. 250pm. 5.45pm. 8.40pm
The Magic Sword: Quest For
Camelot 12.20pm. 4.20pm The
X-FHes 10.30am, 11am, ipm,
I

,

30pm. 3.50pm, 430pm. 6.30pm.

7.10pm. 9.30pm, 9.50pm

EAUNG
VIRGIN UXBRIDGE ROAD (0870-

9070719} BR/Q Ealing Broadway
Armageddon 1.50pm, 5.10pm,

8.30pm The Avengers 7.20pm.
9.30pm Dr Dolitde 12.10pm,

2.20pm. 5pm The X-Files 12.10pm.

3.10pm, 6pm, 8.50pm

EDGWARE
BELLE-VUE (0181-381 2556)

O Edgware Armageddon 4.30pm.

8.1 5pm The Avengers 2pm. 4pm.
6pm. 8pm Chota Cheon phone for

times Dulhe Raja phone for times

GharwaH Baharwalf phone for

times Guru In Seven 9.45pm The
Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot
12.30pm, 2.30pm Main Solah

Saraski phone for times Pyaar 1b

Hona HI Tha phone for times

EDMONTON
LEE VALLEY UCI 12
(0990-888990) Q Tottenham Hate

Armageddon 1 1 ,45am. 1 pm. 3pm.
4.30pm, 6.30pm. 8pm. 10pm The
Avengers 1.10pm. 3.40pm, 6pm.
8.40pm Barney's Great Adventure

II.40am. 1.35pm Dr Dolittle

12noon. 12.30pm. 1.1 5pm.
2.10pm. 2.45pm. 335pm. 4,20pm.

5pm, 6.50pm, 7.20pm. 8.15pm,

10.30pm Eve's Bayou 3.50pm.

6.40pm. 9.35pm Gang Related

4pm. 7pm. 9.50pm

Godzilla 11.10am. 2.30pm,
5.40pm. 8.50pm The Little

Mermaid 1 1 .20om. 1 .45pm Lost In

Space 1 1 .30am, 2.40pm, 5.50pm.
9.20pm The Magic Sword: Quest
For Camelot 11am Major Saab
9.30pm The X-Files 12.20pm.
1.25pm. 3.1 5pm. 4.15pm. 61Opm,
7.15pm, 9pm. 10.15pm

FE1THAM
CINEWORLD THE MOVIES
(0181-867 0555) BR Feltham
Armageddon 11.30am, 12.40pm.
1.40pm. 2.40pm. 3.50pm. 4.50pm.
5.50pm. 7.10pm. 8pm. 9pm.
1 0. 1 Opm The Avengers 1 2.05pm,
I.10pm, 2.10pm. 3.25pm. 4.30pm,
5.35pm. 6.40pm. 7.40pm. 8.50pm.
9.55pm Barney’s Great Adventure
II.40am DD Se 12noon. 2pm,
4pm. 6pm. 8pm. 1 0pm Dr Dolitde
11.20am. 12.20pm. 1.20pm.
2.20pm. 3.20pm. 4.20pm. 5.20pm.
620pm. 7.20pm. 8.20pm. 9.20pm
Gang Related 10pm Godzilla
1 1 .55am. 3pm. 6pm. 9pm
The Little Mermaid 1 1 ,30am.
1.35pm Lost In Space 12.40pm,
3.40pm. 6.50pm, 9.40pm The
Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot
10.55am Pyaar To Hona Hi Tha
3.35pm. 6.50pm. 10.10pm The
X-FHes 1 0.50am. 1 2.30pm.
I.30pm. 3.10pm, 4.10pm. 5.50pm.
6.50pm. 8.30pm, 9.30pm

FINCHLEY
WARNER VILLAGE (0181-446
9344) © East Finchley/Finchley
Central Armageddon 11.05am.
II.30am. 2.05pm, 5.15pm.
5.50pm, 8.30pm. 9pm
The Avengers 12.30pm. 2.45pm,
5.05pm. 7.20pm. 9.50pm
Barney’s Great Adventure
11.20am, 1.10pm Dr Dolitde
11.40am. 1.50pm. 4.20pm.
6.30pm, 8.50pm Godzilla 3pm.
6pm. 9.10pm The Utde Mermaid
Ham. 2pm Lost In Space 12.50pm.
3.50pm, 6.50pm. 9.40pm
The Magic Sword: Quest For
Camelot 1 2noon. 4pm The X-FHes
12.40pm. 3.20pm. 6.10pm. 920pm

GOLDERS GREEN
ABC (0181-455 1 724) e Golders
Green Dr Dollttle 1.45pm, 4pm.
6.15pm, 8.45pm

GREENWICH
CINEMA (0181-293 0101) BR:
Greenwich Armageddon 2.55pm.
6pm. 9.05pm The Avengers
5.15pm. 7.20pm, 9.25pm Dr
Dollttle 1 .45pm. 3.30pm The Uc-
tle Mermaid 1 1 .45am The Magic
Sword: Quest For Camelot
12.15pm The X-Flles 1.30pm.
4pm. 6.35pm. 9.10pm

HAMPSTEAD
ABC (0870-9020413) O BelsUe
Bark Armageddon 4.45pm. 7.50pm
The Avengers 6.45pm, 8.50pm
DrDoDctle 1pm, 2.55pm, 4.50pm
Godzilla 2pm The X-FUes 2.15pm.
5.25pm, 8.15pm

HARROW
SAFARI CINEMA (01 81 -426 0303)
6 Harrow-on-the-Hill/Harrow &
Weaktetone Duplicate 1 .30pm. 5pm
Kareeb 1.30pm. 5pm. 8.45pm
Major Saab 8.45pm

WARNER VILLAGE (0181-427
9009) O- Harrow on the Hill

Armageddon 10.30am, 11.20am,

I.40pm. 2.25pm. 5.10pm. 5.40pm.
8.10pm. 8.50pm The Avengers

10.45am, 12.40pm, 2.50pm.
5.05pm. 7.10pm, 9.10pm
Barney's Great Adventure 9.30am,

II.20am, 1.10pm Dr Dolitde

9.40am. 11.40am. 1.50pm,
3.55pm. 6.1 0pm. 820pm. 10.20pm
Godzilla 3pm. 6pm. 9.30pm
The Little Mermaid l lam. 2.50pm
Lost In Space 9.55am. 1 2.55pm.
3.35pm. 6.30pm. 9.20pm The
Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot
12.50pm. 4.55pm The X-FHes
10.20am. 10.50am. 1pm. 1 30pm.
3.40pm. 4.10pm. 6.20pm. 6.50pm.
9pm, 9.40pm

HOLLOWAY
ODEON (0181-315 4213)
O Holloway Roati/Archway
Armageddon 1.30pm. 1.55pm.
4.35pm, 5.05pm. 7.40pm. 8.15pm
The Avengers 12.25pm. 2.45pm.
4.55pm. 7.05pm, 9.15pm
Barney’s Great Adventure
11.45am Dr Dollttle 12.20pm,
12.50pm, 2.35pm. 3.05pm.
4.40pm, 5.1 0pm, 6.45pm, 7. 1 5pm,
9.20pm Eve’S Bayou 3.25pm.
6.25pm. 8.55pm Gang Related
8.50pm Godzilla 1 2. 1Opm
The Utde Mermaid 1 2.05pm Lost
In Space 2.50pm, 5.40pm, 8.30pm
The Magic Sword: Quest
For Camelot 1 .30pm The
X-Flles 12.40pm. 3.20pm.
6pm. 8.40pm



22/LISTINGS
ILFORD
ODEON {0181 -315 4223) G Gants

Hill Armageddon 1 .20pm. 4.40pm.

7.50pm The Avengers 6.50pm.

8.55pm Barney’s Great Adventure

11.40am Dr DoliCCfe l2noor».

2.20pm. 4.30pm. 6.40pm. 9pm
Godzilla 1pm. 3.50pm Lose In

Space 2.30pm. 5.20pm. 8.20pm

The Magic Sword: Quest For

Camelot 1 2.40pm The X-Files

12.10pm, 3pm, 5.50pm. 8.30pm

ABC OPTIONS (0870-9020409)

BR: Kingston Armageddon 4.25pm.

7.45pm The Avengers 6.35pm.

8 35pm Dr Doiltete 12.30pm.

2.30pm. 4.30pm GodJSUa 12.50pm

The X-Files J 2.40pm. 3.20pm.

5.55pm. 8.25pm

MU5WELL HILL
ODEON (0181-315 4217)

e Highgate Armageddon 2.10pm.

5.05pm. 8.05pm Dr Dolittle

1 .1 0pm. 2.55pm. 4.55pm, 6.35pm

Lost In Space 8.20pm The MagfC
Sword: Quest For Camelot
12.20pm The X-Files 12.40pm.
3.15pm. 5.50pm. 8.30pm

PECXHAM
PREMIER (01B1-235 3006)

BR: Peckham Rye Armageddon
2.55pm, 6pm, 9.05pm The Avengers

2.20pm. 4.35pm. 6.50pm. 9pm Bar-

ney's Great Adventure 12 45pm Dr
Dolittle 12.50pm. 2.50pm. 4.50pm.

635pm. 8.50pm Eve’s Bayou 4.35pm.

7pm. 9.25pm Gang Related 930pm
Godzilla 2.15pm. 4.40pm. 7.05pm

Grease (20th Anniversary Edition)

1 2noon The Little Mermaid 2.30pm

The Magic Sword: Quest For Camelot

I2.40pm Ffculie 1230pm The X-fBes
1.25pm. 4pm. 6.35pm, 9.10pm

PURLEY
ABC (0B70-9O20407) BR: Puriey

Armageddon 4.25pm. 7.40pm The

Avengers 6.20pm. 8.35pm Dr
Dolittle 12.25pm. 2.25pm. 4.25pm
Godzilla 1.25pm The X-Files

2.10pm, 5.10pm. 8.10pm

PUTNEY
ABC (0870 9020401) G Putney

Bridge. Armageddon 4.45pm. 8pm
The Avengers 4.30pm, 6.45pm.

9pm Dr Dolittle 1 2. 1 5pm. 2. 1 5pm
Lost In Space 1 .1 5pm The X-FIles

2.15pm. 5.15pm, 8.30pm

RICHMOND
ODEON (0181-3)5 4278;
BR/-D Richmond Armageddon
1.40pm. 5.20pm. 8.30pm The
Avengers 12.30pm, 2.40pm.
4.50pm. 7pm, 9.30pm The Magic
Sword: Quest For Camelot 1 2noon
The X-FTIes 12.10pm. 3.10pm.
6.10pm. 9.10pm

ODEON STUDIO (0181-315 4218)
BR/O Richmond Barney's Great
Adventure 1pm City Of Angels
3.20pm, 9pm Dr Dolittle 1pm.
3.10pm. 5.05pm. 7.10pm. 9.40pm
Godzilla 1 .30pm, 6pm The Liede

Mermaid 1. 10pm Lose In Space
3pm, 5.50pm. 8.50pm Metroland
3pm. 6.50pm. 930pm

ROMFORD
ABC (0870-9020419) BR Romford.

Armageddon 4.40pm. 7.50pm The
Avengers 6.50pm. 9pm Dr
Dolittle 1.20pm. 3.10pm. 5pm
Lost In Space 1 .30pm The X-Files

2.15pm, 5.45pm, 830pm

ODEON LIBERTY 2 (01708-
729040) BR Romford Armageddon
12.45pm. 1.15pm. 4pm. 4.30pm.
7.30pm, 8.05pm The Avengers
12.45pm. 2.4 cpm. 4.45pm.
6.45pm, 9pm Barney’s Great
Adventure 12.10pm Dr Doliede
12.20pm. 2.30pm. 4.40pm.
6.40pm. 8.45pm George Of The
Jungle 10.30am Godzilla 11.1 5am.
2.15pm. 5.30pm. 8.20pm The
Little Mermaid 1 1 .30am Lost In

Space 2.45pm. 5.30pm. 8.15pm
The Magic Sword: Quest For
Camelot 12.30pm MouseHunt
10.30am Paws 10.30am Star Kid
10.30am The X-Files 12noon.
2pm, 3pm, 5.15pm. 5.45pm,
8pm. 8.30pm

SIDCUP
ABC (0541-555131) BR Sidcup

Armageddon 7.50pm Barney’s
Great Adventure 12.40pm
Dr Dolittle 1.15pm. 3.30pm.
5.45pm The X-Fifes 2.30pm.
5.15pm. 8.15pm

STAPLES CORNER
VIRGIN (0870-907071 7) BR Crick-

lewood Armageddon 1.20pm.
4.40pm. 8pm The Avengers
2.10pm, 4.20pm. 6.45pm. 9pm
Barney's Great Adventure
12.30pm Dr Dolitde 12.40pm.
2.40pm. 4.50pm. 7pm. 9.15pm
Gang Related 8.45pm Godzilla

2pm. 5pm Lost In Space 12noon,
2.50pm. 5.50pm. S.45pm The Mag-
ic Sword: Quest For Camelot
1 2noon The X-Files 12.10pm, 3pm.
5.40pm. 8.30pm

STREATHAM
ABC (0870-9020415)
BR: Sdeatham Hill Armageddon
1.15pm. 4.30pm. 7.45pm Dr
Dolittle 1 .30pm. 3.40pm, 5.50pm
Eve’s Bayou 1.10pm, 3.35pm.
6pm. 8.30pm Gang Related
8.25pm

ODEON (0181-315 4219)
BR: Streatham Hill Armageddon
2.30pm, 5.50pm. 8.50pm The
Avengers 2.30pm. 4,40pm.
6.50pm. 9pm Barney’s Great
Adventure 1.10pm Dr Dolitde
12.55pm, 2.55pm. 4.55pm.
6.55pm. 8.55pm Godzilla 12noon.
5.50pm The Little Mermaid
12.40pm Lost In Space 3pm,

.

40pm The X-Files 12.40pm.
3.20pm. 6pm. 8.40pm

STRATFORD
CINEWORLD THE MOVIES
{0181-867 0555) BR: Feltham
Armageddon 11.30am. 12.40pm.
1 ,40pm. 2.40pm, 3.50pm. 4.50pm,
5.50pm. 7.10pm. 8pm, 9pm.
1 0. 10pm The Avengers 1 2.05pm.
I.10pm. 2.10pm. 3.25pm. 4.30pm.
5.35pm. 6.40pm. 7.40pm. 8.50pm.
9.55pm Barney’s Great Adventure
II.40am Dil Se 12noon. 2pm.
4pm. 6pm. 8pm. 1 0pm Dr Dolitde
11.20am. 12.20pm. 1.20pm.
2.20pm. 3.20pm. 4.20pm. 5.20pm.

.

20pm. 7.20pm, 8.20pm, 9,20pm
Gang Related 10pm Godzilla
11.55am, 3pm. 6pm. 9pm The
Little Mermaid 1 1 .30am. 1 ,35pm
Lost In Space 12.40pm. 3.40pm.
6.50pm. 9.40pm The Magic Sword:
Quest For Camelot 1 0.55am Pyaar
lb Hona Hi Tha 3.35pm, 6.50pm.
JO.l 0pm The X-FJIes 10.50am.
12.30pm. 1.30pm. 3.10pm.
4.10pm. 5.50pm. 6.50pm,
8.30pm, 9.30pm

SUTTON
UCI 6 (0990-888990) BR:
Sutton/Q Morden Armageddon
H.T5am, 2.30pm, 5,45pm. 9pm
The Avengers 2pm, 4.15pm. 7pm,
10pm Barney’s Great Adventure
1 1am DrDofittle 11.30am. 1.30pm.
3.45pm. 6pm, 8.45pm Godzilla

3.30pm. 6.30pm The Little

Mermaid 1 1 .45am Lost In Space
1 2. 1 5pm. 3. 1 5pm, 6.1 5pm. 9,20pm
The Magic Sword: Quest For
Camelot 1 2 noon The X-Files

I. 15pm. 4pm. 6.45pm. 9.40pm

TURNPIKE LANE
CORONET (0181-888 2519)

G Turnpike Lane. Armageddon
1.30pm. 4.50pm, 8pm The
Avengers 7pm. 9pm Dr Dolittle

1 ,30pm. 3.1 5pm. 5pm The X-F3es
2pm. 5.15pm. 8.25pm

UXBRIDGE
ODEON (01895-813139)

G Uxbridge Armageddon 8-20pm

Dr Dolittle 1 pm. 2.50pm, 4.40pm.

6.30pm Star Kid 10.55am The

X-FKes T2noon; 3.05pm.

6pm. 8.50pm

WALTHAMSTOW
ABC (0870-9020424) G Waltham-

stow Gentral Armageddon 4.50pm.

7.50pm The Avengers 6.45pm.

8.45pm Dr Dolittle 12.45pm.

2.45pm. 4.45pm Lost In Space

1 .50pm The Magic Sword: Quest
For Camelot 12.1 5pm The X-Flles

2.10pm. 5.15pm. 8pm

WALTON ON THAMES
THE SCREEN ATWALTON (01932-

252825) BR: Walton on Thames
Armageddon 6.05pm The
Avengers 9pm Dr Dolitde 2.20pm.

4.15pm The X-FIIes 3.05pm.
5.45pm. 8.20pm

WELL HALL
CORONET (0181-850 3351)
BR Eftftam Armageddon 1.30pm.

4.50pm. 8pm Dr Dolittle 1 .30pm,

3.40pm. 6pm. 8.35pm

WILLESDEN
BELLE-VUE (0181-830 0822)
G Willesden Green The Avengers
6.30pm. 9pm The Magic Sword:
Quest For Cameloc
2.30pm. 4.30pm

WIMBLEDON
ODEON (0181-315 4222)
BR/O Wimbledon/-©- South

Wimbledon Armageddon 1 .40pm.
4.50pm. 8pm The Avengers
2.25pm. 4.35pm. 6.45pm. 8.55pm
Barney’s Great Adventure 1 2noon
Dr Dolittle 12.15pm. 2.25pm,
4.35pm. 6.45pm. 8.55pm Godzil-

la 12.05pm The Uttle Mermaid
12.25pm Lost In Space 2.45pm.
5.30pm. 8.15pm The X-Files

12.1 0pm. 2.50pm. 5.40pm. 8.30pm

WOODFORD
ABC (0181-989 3463) G South
Woodford Armageddon 4.50pm.
7.50pm The Avengers 6.40pm.
8.45pm Barney’s Great Adventure
12.20pm Dr Dolittle 1pm. 3pm.
4.45pm Godzilla 3pm. 4.45pm The
X-Files 2.10pm. 5.40pm, 3.15pm

WOOLWICH
CORONET (0181-854 5043) BR:
Woolwich Arsenal Armageddon
1 .30pm. 4.50pm. 8pm The X-Files

2pm. 5.15pm. 8.25pm

Cinema
repertory

LONDON
ICA CINEMA The Mall SW1
(0171 -930 3647) The Quiet Room
(NC) 6.30pm. 8.30pm Majorettes
In Space: Five Gay Tiles From
France (18) 5pm. 7pm. 9pm

NFT South Bank SE1 (0171-633
0274/cc 928 3232) Pre-MIUenium
Tension: Tusalava And Divinity

Gratis: Avant Garde Showcase
(NC) 8.30pm The One And Only
Phyllis Dfxey: Television (NC)
7.30pm Chinese Feast (Gamyuk
Muncong) (NC) 6.15pm Archive

Cricket Evening: NFT Special Event
(NO 6.30pm The Life Of Stuff (1 8)
2.30pm. 9pm

PEPSI IMAX The Trocadero. Pic-

cadfliyOrtusWl (0171-4944153/cc
494 4153) Across The Sea Of Time
-ANew York Adventure (3-D) (U)

10.45am. 12.50pm. 2.55pm.
5.10pm. 7.15pm. 9.20pm Everest

(U) 4.05pm L5 - City In Space (U)

11.55am. 2pm. 6.20pm. 8.25pm.
10.30pm

PRINCE CHARLES Leicester Place

WC2 (0171-437 8181)
LAppartement (15) 12.45pm Wild
Things (18) 3.15pm The General

(15) 5.45pm Boogie Nights
(18) 8-4Qpm

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS C Crisp Road
W6 (01 8 1 -237 1 1 1 1/cc 420 01 00)
Wild Man Blues (12) 8.40pm
Annie Hall [PG)/Wi!d Man
Blues 6.45pm

BRIGHTON
DUKEOF YORK’S (01 273-626261

)

The Adventures Of Robin Hood (U)

2pm Guru In Seven (18) 4.15pm
Sliding Dows (15) 8.45pm

BRISTOL
WATERSHED (0117-925 3845) The
Adventures Of Robin Hood (U)
3pm Eve’s Bayou (15) 6pm
Hana-Bi (18) 6.05pm, 8.35pm
Metroland (18) 8.20pm

CAMBRIDGE
ARTS CINEMA (01223-504444)
Firelight (15) 2.30pm. 5pm,
9.20pm The Gingerbread Man
(15) 7.10pm

CARDIFF
CHAPTER ARTS CENTRE (01222-
399666) Touch (15) 8pm

IPSWICH
FILM THEATRE (01473-215544)
Animal Farm (U) 8.15pm The
Grass Harp (PG) 8.30pm
MouseHunt (PG) 2.30pm The Thief

(15) 6pm A Thousand Acres
(15) 6.15pm

NORWICH
CINEMA CITY (01603-622047)
Happy Together (15) 8.1Spm
Ponette (15) 5.45pm
Titanic (12) 1.45pm

PLYMOUTH
ARTS CENTRE (01752-206114)
The Taste Of Cherry (PG) 8pm

CINEMA
COUNTRYWIDE

BATH
ABC CINEMA (01225-461730);
Godzilla (PG): The Avengers (12)

LITTLE THEATRE (01225-466822):
Love And Death On Long Island

(15): The X-Flles (15)

ROBINSCINEMA (01225-461506);

Lose In Space (PG): The X-FBes
(15): Armageddon (12): Dr
Dolittle (PG)

EPSOM
EPSOM PLAYHOUSE (01372-

74255S); The Edge (1 5): Wag The
Dog (15): ftloofcaviRe (15J; The
Devil’s Advocate (18); The Full

Monty (15)

Theatre
WEST END

Ticket availability details are for to-

day; times and prices for the week;
running times indude intervals.•—
Seats at all prices I— Seats at some
pricesO— Returns only Matinees—
II ]: Sun, [3J: Tue. [4j: Wed. [5]: Thu.

[61; Fri, [7(: Sat

» ART Stacy Keach. David Dukes,

George Wendt in Ybsmina Reza’s

comedy about art and friendship.

Wyndham’s Charing Cross Road.

WC2 (0171-369 1736^867 1111)
G Leic Sq. Tue-Sat 8pm, [4] 3pm.
(71(11 5pm. E9.50-E27.50. 90 mins.

• DIVAS AT THE DQNMAR -

BARBARA COOK Cabaret legend
and singec Donmar Warehouse
Earlham Street. WC2 (0171-369
1 732)G Couent Garden. 25-29 Aug,
8pm. mat 29 Aug. 4pm. £15- £30.

• BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
Lavish family musical based on
Disney's cartoon version of the
favourite fairy tale. Dominion
Tottenham Court Road. WI (01 71 -

656 1 888)G Tott Ct Rd. Mon-Wed,
Fri & Sac 7.30pm, [4]. [5]|7|
2.30pm. £18.50-£35. 150 mhw.

• BLOOD BROTHERS Willy

Russell's long-running Liverpool
musical melodrama. Phoenix
Charing Cross Road. WC2 (01 7 1-369
1 733) G Leic Sq/Tott Ct Rd. Mon-
Sat 7.45pm, [51 3pm. (7) 4pm,
E10.50-E29.50. 165 mins.

• BUDDY Musical biog-show
tracing the brief life ofBuddyHoQy
Strand Aldwych. WC2 (0171-930
8800] O' Covent Garden/Charing X.

Tuc-Thu 8pm. Fri 5.30pm & 8.30pm.
Sat 5pm & 8.30pm. mats [1 ] 4pm,
£6.75-£30. 1 60 mins.

I CATS LloydWebber’s musical ver-
sion ofTS Eliot’s poems. New Lon-
don Parker Street. WC2
(0171-405 0072/cc 404 4079)
e Covent Garden/Hoibom. Mon-Sac
7.45pm. [31(7] 3pm. £l2.50-£35.
1 65 mins.

CHICAGO Ruthie Efenghall stars

in this hit Broadway musical.
AdeJptu Malden Lane. WC2 (01 71-

344 0055) G Charing X. Mon-Sat
8pm. (4)17) 2.30pm, E16-E36
(Ind booking fee). 1 30 mins.

» CLOSER Superb study of

contemporary sexual relationships

from Dealer's Choice author Patrick
Marber. Lyric Shaftesbury Avenue.
WI (0171-494 5045) © Picc Grc
Mon-Sat 7.30pm, [4] (7) 3pm.
£7.50-£27.50. 140 mins.

•THECOMPLETE HISTORY OF
AMERICA (ABRIDGED) Reduced
Shakespeare Company's keenly-

paced theatrical history lesson.

Criterion Piccadilly Circus. WI
(0171-369 1747) OPicc Ore. Tue
8pm. booking to Sept 22. £9.50-

{20. 120 mins.

• DR DOUTTLE Phillip Schofield

talks to the animals in this new
stage adaptation featuring Jim
Henson Puppets. Labatt’s Apollo
Hammersmith Queen Caroline

Street, W6 (0171-416 6022)
G Hammersmith. Tue-Sat 7.30pm.

[4], [51(71 2.30pm. £l0-£32.50.
150 mins.

» GENTLEMEN PREFER
BLONDS Sara Crowe stars in this

musical featuring the song.
Diamonds AreA GirTs Best Friend.

Open Air Regent's Park. NW1
(0171-486 2431 /cc 486 1933)
G Baker Street. Tonight 8pm. ends
1 Sep. £8-£20.

kGREASE Marissa Dtmlop stars in

the stage version ofthe hit fflm. Cam-
bridge Earlham Street. WC2 (01 71 -

494 5080) G Covent Garden.
Mon-Sat 7.30pm. [AJ[71 3pm.
£10-£30. 150 mins.

• AN IDEAL HUSBAND
ChristopherCazenove andSusannah
York in Peter BalTs acclaimed pro-

duction of Wilde’s comedy Theatre

Royal, Haymarket Haymarket. SW1
(0171-930 8800) O Picc Circ. Mon-
Sat 7.45pm. [51 3pm. [7] 4pm.
£7. 50-£29.50. 165 mins.

•AN INSPECTOR CALLS Stephen

Daldry’s widely-acclaimed produc-
tion ofJB Priestley's thriSec Garrick

Charmg Cross Road. WC2 (0171-494

5085) G Leic Sq. Mon-Frl 7.45pm.
Sat 8.15pm. [4) 2.30pm, [7) 5pm.
£1 0.50-E25. 110 mins.

IJUICY BITS Sexylookat the lives
of a selection of twentysomethmgs-
lyric Hammersmith King Street. W6
(0181-741 2311)-OHammersmith.
Mon-Sat 7.30pm. [T| 2.30pm. ends
12 Sep. £5-£14.

• A LETTER OF RESIGNATION
Hugh Whiteznore’s play about the
Profumo affair and political morali-

ty. Savoy Strand. WC2 (0171-836
6888/cc 836 0479) G Charing
X/Embankment. Mon-Sat 7.45pm.
[41 3pm. [71 4pm. E12.50-E25.
1 35 mins.

• LOOT Acclaimed revival ofJoe
Orton's comedy Vaudeville Strand.

WC2 (0171-836 9987) BR/
©Charing X. Mon-Sat 8pm, (4J 3pm,

f7J 4pm. booking to 1 7 Oct. £8-£25.

I rrs A MAD WORLD MY
MASTERS Middleton's comic look
atLondon low-fife in the 1 7th centu-
ry The Globe New Globe Walk. SE1
(0171-401 9919)G London Bridge.

In rep. tonight 7.30pm. ends 1 9 Sep.
£5-£20. cones available. 1 80 mins.

•MAJOR BARBARAJemmaRed-
grave and Peter Bowles star in

George Bernard Shaw's classic
comedy. Piccadilly Denman Street.

WI (0171-369 1 734) G Picc Circ.

Mon-Sat 7.45pm. [5J 2.30pm, [7]
3pm. no perf 31 Aug. £8.50-
£27.50. 180 mins.

OTHE MERCHANT OF VENICE
Shakespeare’s cross cultural
comedy. The Globe New Globe
Walk. SE1 (0171-401 9919)
G London Bridge. In rep, today 2pm.
ends 19 Sep. £5-E20. cones
available. 1 80 mins.

• LES M1SERABLES Musical
dramatisation of Victor Hugo’s
masterpiece. Palace Shaftesbury
Avenue. WI (0171-434 0909)
G Pkc Ore. Mon-Sat 7.30pm. (51(71
2.30pm. E7-E35. 195 mins.

• MISS SAIGON Musical which re-

sets the Madam Butterflytragedy to
Vietnam. Theatre Royal. Drury
Lane Catherine Street. WC2 (0171-
494 5060) G Covert Garden. Mon-
Sat 7.45pm. [4|[7] 3pm. E5.75-E35.
1 65 mins.

» THE MOUSETRAP Agatha
Christie’s whodunnit se Martin’s
West Street. WC2 (0171-836 1443)
G Leic Sq. Mon-Sat 8pm, [3]

2.45pm. [71 5pm. £9-£23. 135 mins.

LUTON
ABC (0870-9020422): The
Avengers (12): The X-Fifes (15);

Godzilla (TO); Barney's Great Ad-
venture (U); Armageddon (1 2): Dr
Dolittle -(TO)

OTHE PHANTOM OF THE
OPERA Andrew Lloyd Webber’s
Gothic musicaL Her Majesty’s
Haymarket. SW1 (0171-494 5400)
G Picc Grc. Mon-Sat 7.45pm. [4][7]

3pm. E10-E35- 150 mins.

•POPCORN Lawrence Boswell dj-

reda Ben Elton's satireon cinema vi-

olence. Apollo Shaftesbury Avenue.

WI (0171-494 5070) G Picc Circ.

Mon-Sat 8pm. (4| 3pm, (7( 4pm.
ends 12 Sep. £6.50-£23.50.
150 mins.

• THE REAL INSPECTOR
HOUND dr BLACK COMEDY
Double bill of drama from Tom
Stoppard and Peter Schaffer,

directed by Gregory Doran.
Comedy Fenton Street. 5W1 (£>171-

369 1731) ©Rcc Gre/LeicSq. Mon-
Sat 7.30pm, [4(17] 3pm.
£7.50-£27.50. 165 mfns.

I RENT Musical inspired by La
Boheme and set in moderndayNew
York, Shaftesbury Shaftesbury

Avenue. WC2 (0171-379 5399)
G Holbom/Toct Ct Rd. Mon-Sat
7.30pm. [4)17( 3pm, £12.50-
£32.50. 160 mins.

ROYAL NATIONAL THEATRE
QOUV1ER: Oklahoma.1 Classic

musical from Rodgers and
Hammersteiii, featuring the song
Oh WhatA Beautiful Mornin'. Mon-
Sat 7. 1 5pm. mats Wed & Sat 2pm.
ends 3 Oct. 195 mins.
• LYTTELTON: Tarry Flynn Patrick

Kavanagh’s drama explores the
ambition ofan Irish farmer poet In

rep. tonight 7.30pm. ends 29 Aug.

165 mins. Lyttelton: £8-£27.
Oklahoma!: E12-E32.50. Day seats
from 10am. South Bank. SE1 (0171-
452 3000) G Embankment.

I SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER Hit

1970s musical featuring legendary
songs by the Bee Geesand starring
Adam Garda. 120 mins. London
Palladium Argyll Street. WI (0171-
494 5020) G Oxford Ore Mon-Sat
7.30pm, (4}[7) 2.30pm. £10-
£32.50. 135 mins.

•SHOW BOAT Jerome Kem and
Oscar Hammeistetris muacal seton
the Mississippi Prince Edward Old
Compton Street. WI (0171-447
5400) G Leic Sq/Tott Ct Rd. Mon-
Sac 7.30pm, (5|{7] 2.30pm. £10-
£35. 1 80 mins.

• SMOKEY JOE'S CAFE - THE
SONGS OF LEIBER AND
STOLLBt The rodf’rfrofl hit-makers

celebrated in a musical revue that

includes Jaflhouse Bock. Prince of
Wales Coventry Street. WI (01 71 -

839 5972)G Leic Sq/Picc Che. Mon-
Thu 8pm. Fri 5.45pm &8.30pm. Sat
3pm & 8pm, £1S-£32.50, Fri mats
E10-E25. 135 mins.

• STARLIGHT EXPRESS
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s hi-tech
roller-musical. Apollo Victoria
Wilton Road. SW1 (0171-416 6070)
BR/G Victoria. Mon-Sat 7.45pm.

(3J/7J 3pm. £12.50-£3D. 150 mins.

OWHISTLE DOWN THE WIND
Lloyd Webber’s new musical based
on the film of the same name. Ald-
wych Aldwych. WC2 (0171-416
6000/cc 836 2428) G Holbom.
Mon-Sac 7.30pm. (5({7j 3pm. £10-

£32.50. 120 mins.

• THE WOMAN IN BLACK
Susan Hill's chilling ghost story.

Fortune Russell Street. WC2 [0171-

836 2238/cc 344 4444) G Holbom.
Mon-Sat 8pm. (3] 3pm, [7| 4pm.
E8.50-E23.50. 110 mins.

Theatre
BEYOND THE WEST End

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS The African

Company Presents Richard III

Drama exploring the struggles ofan
black theatre company in a racist

USA. Mon-Sac 7.45pm. macs Sun
3pm, ends 26 Sep. £10. cones £6.

Crisp Road. W6 (0181-237 Till)
G Hammersmlch.

ROUNDHOUSE Oh What A
Lovely War Joan Littlewood's

outstanding musical look at the first

Wirld Wan Tue-Sat 7.45pm. mats
Wed. Sat & Sun 3pm, ends 4 Oct.

£9.50-£2 1.50. Chalk Farm Road.

NW1 (01 71-420 0000)
G Chalk Farm.

THEATRE
COUNTRYWIDE

ABERYSTWYTH
ABERYSTWYTH ARTS CENTRE
Crazy For You Romantic toe tapping
extravaganza. Mon-Sac 7.30pm.
macs Tue & Fri, 2.30pm. ends 29
Aug. E10-E12.50. cones available.

Penglais (01970-623232)

ARUNDEL
ARUNDEL CASTLE The
Exhibitionists Bldiculusmus The-
atre's look at the boring work of

gallery attendants. Tonight 6pm.
£7.50. (01903-883474)

BATH
THE RONDO Richard III Malachi
Bogdanov’s provocative adaptation
of this portrait ofconsummate evfl.

25-29 Aug. 7.30pm. £7.50. cones
£5.50. St Saviours Road
(01 225-44883 1J

THEATRE ROYAL As You Like It

Cathy Tyson stars in this pastoral

classic. 25. 28 Aug. 7.30pm.
£8 - £2 1 . St Johns Place
(0 1 225-448844/cC 448861)

USTINOV STUDIO AT THE
THEATRE ROYAL Desdemona - A
Play About A Handkerchief Sophie
Walker stars in Paula YfegeTs study
of this tragic character. 25-29 Aug,
1-5 Sep. 8pm. £11. cones €9.
Sawdose (01225-448844)

BOURNEMOUTH
PAVILION THEATRE Grease Luke
Goss starem the stageversion ofthe
hit film. Mon-Sac 8pm. macs Wed &
Sat 2.30pm. E15-E19.50. cones
available. Westover Road
(01202-456456)

PIER THEATRE See How They Run
Philip King’s farce about mistaken
identities and general confusion.
Mon-Tue. Thu-Sat 8pm. Wed & Sac
5.30pm & 8.40pm. £1 0.50-El 2.50.
cones available. Pier Approach
(01202-456456)

BROMLEY
CHURCHILL THEATRE Annie Rags
to riches story of the nauseatingjy
optimisticorphan.Mon-Sac 7.45pm.
mats Thu & Sat 2.30pm. ends 12
Sep. £1 2 -£19.50. cones available.

High Street (018M60 6677)

CAMBRIDGE
GIRTON COLLEGE GARDENS The
Taming Of the Shrew Shakespeare
performed in the open air. Mon-Sat
7.30pm, ends 29 Aug. £9 cones £6.
Huntingdon Road (01223-
504444/357851)

CHICHESTER
CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THEATRE
Chimes Ac Midnight Simon Callow

stars as Ehlstaff in Orson Welles's

adaptation ofthe Henry IWHenryV
plgys. Mon-Sat 7.30pm. macs Thu
& Sat 2.30pm. ends 9 Sep. £6.50-

£25. OaWards Rark (01243-781 31 2)

THE TUESDAY REVIEW

The i-^mlcni 25 Aggg^Y
First Cam
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last Call

First Call

AT THISYEASTS Edinburgh Fringe. Festival, Sarah Kane's

Crave got the thumbs-up from the same critics who had

damned her previous outings. Not surprising^ Crave

marks a departure in style for Kane (right) - subtle

character development replacing her usual stock rtf

shock tactics. Crave looks at an older mac’s obsession

with a young woman who was abused as a chOd and an
older woman's desire for a yrrangs’ man to father her
chiKLThe provocative material remains.

Royal Court Theatre Upstairs fat theAmbassadors),

London WCZ <0171-565 50001 8Sept- 3 Oct

Last Call

LAID-BACKrappers Cypress Hill willbe playinga couple
ofgigs in September. Cypress HOTsblend offtmkgrooves
andfasttailinghasmuchincommon withothercrossover

acts such as De La Soul and the Beastie Boys, and their

hip hop w»1tATS»tg«smoking rannahia n>OTy Hmn smoking
guns. The crew have been involved with remixing

most of the top names in hip hop and are currently

working an their fourth album, which should be released

by the end ofthe yean
Astoria, London (0171-434 0403) ll Sept; Manchester

University <0161-832 1111i 12 Sept

* J

MINERVASTUDIO THEATRE Song
Of Singapore Issy Van Randwyxx
glare m tnfc mnjiiwil rmnwty set 03

1940s Singapore. Mon-Sat 7.45pm.
mats Thu & Sac 2.45pm, ends 12

Sep. £10-E17.50. Oaklands Park

(01243-781312)

COLCHESTER
MERCURY THEATRE Up On The
Roof Musical comedyaboutagroup
of former students who meet even-

five years to catchop oneach others
lives. Mon-Wed 7.30pm. Thu-Sat

8pm, matsThu 3pm. Sat 4pm. ends

5 Sep. £6. 50-El 5.50. cones
available. Balkerne Gate
(01206-573948)

EXETER
NORTHCOTT THEATRE Dead
Funny Terry Johnson’s adult
comedyaboidadub riedkated tolate
iwiwtians such asTommy Cooper
and Eric Morecambe. Mon-Fri
7.30pm. Sat 8pm. E7-E15. cones
available. Stocker Road
(01 392-493493)

GUILDFORD
YVONNE ARNAUD THEATRE
Phedre Diana Rigg stars in Poet
Laureate Ted Hugbes’ new
translation of Racine’s tragedy.

Mon-Thu 7.45pm. Fri-Sat 8pm.
mats Thu & Sat. 2.30pm. £14.40-

£21.50. cones available. Millbrook

(01483-440000)

HORNCHURCH
QUEEN'S THEATRE Live Bed Show
Tbyah Wflccoc stars inArthur Smith’s

newcomedy Mon-Sac 8pm. ends 29
Aug. E5.50-E12.50. Billet Lane
(01708-443333)

ILFRACOMBE
THE LANDMARK Bamum Peter

Duncan stars in this musical arcus
show; complete with death defying

feats. Mon-Sac 8.15pm. mats Thu
2.15pm. ends 6 Sep. E10-E14.7S.
The Promenade. Wilder Road
(01271-324242)

NEWBURY
WATERMILL THEATRE The
Government Inspector Gogol's tale

of corruption and greed m 1880s

Wessex. From 25 Aug. Mon-Sac
7.30pm. mats Thu & Sac 2.30pm.
ends 3 Oct. E6-£l 5. cones available.

Bagnor (01635-46044)

EXHIBITIONS
ABERYSTWYTH
BUARTH MAWR All In A Day's
Work: Images Of Working Life

From Tbe School Of Art CoQecdon
hvlntfeigwBfkhy AugustusJohnand
Samuel P&imer: Mon-Fri 1 0am-
5.30pm. ends 24 Sep, free. The Uni-

versity Of Wbles (01970-622460)

CAMBRIDGE
FITZWILUAM MUSEUM Plerre-

Joseph Redouce 1758-1840
Featuring 36 pieces by the flower

painter. Ends 13 Sep.
Wfifiam Blake: The Book Of Job
Pages from Blake's book with
other examaples of his illustration.

Ends 25 Oct
Four American Painters: Franken-
thaier. Noland, Olitskl. Poons

fijgures fn AmericaIs avant-

garde. Tue-Sat 10am-5pm. Sun
2. 15pm-5pm, ends 8 Nov. free.

Drumpington Street (01 223-332900)

KETTLE’S YARD Playing With
Paradox: George FuUard 1923-
197 3 Retrospective of the
prominentSheffield sculptor Tue-Sat

12.30pm-5.30pm. Sun 2pm-
5.30pm. ends 20 Sep. free. Castle

Street (01223-3S2124)

CARDIFF
NATIONAL MUSEUM OF WALES
VFcrorian visions: From Rosetti To

WhislerVictoriandrawingsand wa-
tercolours. Ends 27 Sep.
Princes As totrons Over250works
from the Royal Collection. Tue-Sun
I0am-5pm, ends 8 Nov. £4.25.

child'concs £2.50. Cachays Rark

(01222-397951)

LONDON
HAYWARD GALLERY Bruce
Nauman Retrospective of
the contemporary American artist

Mon-Sun 10am-6pm (liiefr Wed to

8pm). ends 6 Sep. £5. cones £3.50.

Belvedere Road. SE1 (0171-960
4242) BTVG Waterloo.

ICA GALLERY Lari Pittman First

major UK show for important
American printec Mon-Sun 1 2 noon-

7.30pm (Fri to 9pm). ends 6 Sep.

£1.50. cones El. Sat-Sun £2.50,

cones £1 .50. The Mall. SW1 (01 71 -

930 36*7) G Charing Cross.

OXFORD
MAGDALEN COLLEGE SCHOOL
GROUNDS Hamlet Innovative

staging of Shakespeare's drama of

betrayal andrevengeon an islandon
the River CberwelL Man-Sat 8pm.
ends 29 Aug. £9. cones £7. High
Street (01865-798600)

PLAYHOUSE THEATRE
Copenhagen New drama from
Michael Frayn about the discovery

of the atom. 25-27 St 29 Aug.
7.30pm. 28 Aug. 8pm. £8-£1 9.50.
cones available. Beaumont Street

(01865-798600)

PLYMOUTH
THEATRE ROYAL Oliver Cameran
Mackintosh's spectacular
production of Lionel Barfs musical

about life in Dickensian London.
Mon-Sat 7.30pm. mats Thu & Sat

2.30pm. ends 12 Sep. £12.50-
£30. cones available. Royal Parade
South (01752-267222)

SOUTHAMPTON
MAYFLOWER THEATRE Buddy
Musical tribute to tbe late Buddy
Holly. Mon-Thu. 7.30pm,
Fri-Sat 5.30pm & 8.45pm. ends 29
Aug. £1 2.50-E22.50. cones available.

Commercial Road {01 703-71 1817)

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
THE OTHER PLACE Bad Weather
RobertHolman's examination ofthe
breakdown in relationships. In rep.

Tonight 7.30pm, ends 2 Sep. £12-
£19. Southern Lane
(01789-295623)

SWAN THEATRE Bartholomew
Fair Jooson’s theatrical drama is

sympathetically staged at the Swan
for the RSC. In rep. mats today
1.30pm, ends 1 Sep. E5-E31.
Talk OF The City Stephen
Poliakoffs drama explores media
control in tbe early days of TV and
radio. In rep. tonight 7.30pm.
ends 3 Sep. E5-E31. Waterside
(01789-295623)

NATIONAL GALLERY Venice
Through Canaletto's Eyes Hrenty-
three paintingsand drawings. Mon-
Sat 10am-6pm (Wed to 8pm). Sun
12noan-6pm, ends 11 Oct. free.

Trafalgar Square. WC2 (0171-839

3321) G Charing Cross.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS
Critical Mass: Antony Gormley
Sixty castsofhumanbotfies.Man-Sun
all day. ends 30 Sep. free.

Chagall; Love And The Stage
Featuring colourful murals made in

Russia. Mon-Sun 10am-6pm. ends
4 Oct. £6. cones E5. NUS E4. child

12-18. £250. chBd 8-11 £1. Burling-

ton House. Piccadilly. WI (0171-300

8000) G Green Park.

TATE GALLERY Patrick Heron
Retrospective of tbe British artist

whose work played a major role in

post-war abstract arL Ends 6 Sep.

£5. cones £3.25.
Warhol And Beuys: Loans From
The Froeflch Collection Work by
leading20tb-oentury artists. Ends 20
Sep. free.

Moonlight And Firelight: Water-
colours From The Turner Bequest
Work exploring Turner’s interest in

moonlight and firelight Mon-Sun
10am-5.50pm, ends 11 Nov, Free.

MKIbank. SW7 (0171-887 8000)
G Pimlico.

NORWICH
NORWICH CASTLE MUSEUM
Modern British and European
Painting cl880-1940 Including
workby Munnings and Gwen John.
Mon-Sat 1Qam-5pm, Sun 2pm-
5pm. ends 6 Dec £2.40, cones
El .60. child £1 .10. Castle Meadow
(01603-223624)

OXFORD
ASHMOLEAN MUSEUM
Drawings: Claude Lorraln 1600-
1682 Over 100 drawings covering
evayaspect ofthe artisrs work. Tue-

Sat 10am-4pm, Sun 2pm-4pm,
ends 1 3 Sep. free. Beaumont Street

(01865-278000)

SWINDON
WYVERN THEATRE An Evening
With Gary Lineker Arthur Smith's
comedy is set during the World Cup
semi-finals, 25-29 Aug. 7.30pm.
E8.50-E9.50. cones available.
Theatre Square (01 793-524481

)

TORQUAY
PRINCESS THEATRE ThacT Be The
Day Musical taking audiences
through 20 years ofpop music, from
the 1950s to the 1970s. Tue 8pm, ends
8 Sep. £1 0. cones available. Torbay
Road (01803-290290)

WESTCUFFON-SEA
CLIFFS PAVILION Joseph And The
Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat
Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd
Webber’s musical version of the
Bible story Mon-Thu. 8pm, Fri-Sat

5pm & Bpm, mats Tue & Wed.
2.30pm. ends 29 Aug. £13.50-
£1 8.50. cones £] 1 .50. Station Road
(01702-351135)

YORK
THEATRE ROYAL The Boy Friend
A sizzling new version of Sandy
Wilson'sjas musicaL Mon-Sat 8pm,
ends 5 Sep. E6-E13.25, cones
£4-£l 1 .50. Si Leonards Place
(01904-623568)

MUSEUM OF MODERN ART A
Conversation Piece: John Murphy
- Jullao Sarmento Collaboration of
paintings, objects and installation.

Tue-Sun 1 1am-6pm (Thu to 9pm).
ends 4 Oct. £2.50 (free Wed mom
6 Thu eve), cones £1 .50. child free.

Pembroke Street (01865-722733)

PENZANCE
PENLEE HOUSE GALLERY AND
MUSEUM Walter Langley Mqjor
exhibition ofthe 19Uweatmypainter
Mon-Sat 10.30am-4.30pm. Sun
2pm-4.30pm. ends 30 Aug. £2. £1

cones. Morrab Road
(01736-363625)

ST IVES
ST IVES TATE GALLERY Colour In

Space: Patrick Heron Show
documentingBritain's leadingartist’s

public artwork. Ends 18 Oct.
Displays 1 997-8 Show focusingon
the De SUH group and the
contemporaries of Roger Hilton.

Ends 1 Nov. The Fragile Cell: John
Wdls Paintingsbya lesser-known St

Ives artist Ends 1 Nov.

After Adraga: John Beard Studies

of a Portugese cliff face. Mon-Sac
1 lam-7pm. Sun 1 lam-5pm. ends 1

Nov. £3.50. cones £2. POrthmeor
Beach (01736-796226)

CLASSICAL

DARTINGTON
GREAT HALL Composer's
Ensemble Contemporary
compositions by Wollrich. Judith

Weirandothers. "tonights.15pm. £7

6 £10. (01803-863073)

LONDON
ROYAL ALBERT HALL St
PetzJsburgPhilharmonk/lemirk^Ki
v Prokofiev's2nd Piano Concertoand
Mussorgsky’s Pictures at an
Exhibition orchestrated by Rare!.

Tonight 7.30pm. £3-£25.
Kensington Gore. SW7 (0171 -569

8212) G High Street Kensington.

SAXMUNDHAM
SNAPE MAL71NGS CONCERT HALL
Britten Chamber EnsembleAwide

selection ofchamber works. Tonight

7.30pm. From £9.50. Snape Bridge

(01728-453543)

Opera
LONDON
BAC The Hying Fox Tete a Uric

Productions with a new pocket-sized

version of Strauss’ Ftedermaus.
Tonight 7.30pm. £12. cones £6.

Lavender Hill. SW II (0177-223

2223) BR: Clapham Junction.

Dance
LONDON
JACKSON'S LANE COMMUNITY
CENTRE Mosaics ‘98 Nightly

double lulls ofnew and stimulating

work. Tue-Sat 8pm. ends 29 Aug. £6-

£7. cones E4-E5. Archway Road. N6
(0181-341 4421 ) G Highgate.

LITERATURE

LONDON
POETRY UNPLUGGED Open mic
event for anyone to hare a go at

reading their favourite verse. The
Poetry Cafe Betterton StreetWC2
(0171-420 9880) G Ccrvem Garden.

Tue 7.30pm- 1 1pm. £3. cones £2.

COMEDY
LONDON
NOT TELEVISION AT HEN AND
CHICKENSAsatirical lookatthebox
with spoof ads. previews, sit-coras

and gamesbows. Tue-Sun 8pm. ends

5 Sep. £7.50. cones £5.50. Sc Paul’s

Road. N 1 (0171-704 2001)
G Highbury & bSngton.

CAFE COMEDY CIJUB AT CAFE
SOCIETY Radio star and Fbrces

favourite Robin Znoe, Shan, Luis

Alberto,MC Chris Hansford. Tonight

9pm, £4.95 inc buffet. High Street.

Hampton Hill (0171-387 1164)
BRiFulwelL

THE COMEDY STORE The Cutting
Edge with Martin Coyote, John
Moloney John Mokmey Phil Davey
John TbthergflL Ian Stone, plus spe-

gpest.Ixiteht8pm. £11, cones £7.

Oxendon Street. SW1 (01426-
SI 4433) G Piccadilly Ora-S.

EAST DULWICH TAVERN STAND
UP AT THE DOGSTAR, FIRST
FLOOR Pete Vtyfie, Canadian comic
Tboy Law; plus special guest and MC
TBC.tonight 8pm. £4. cones £3. Cold-

harbour Lane. 9W9 (0171-737 3177)
OBrixton.

CLUBS
BRIGHTON
SUSST AT THE HONEY CLUB
Iixfie otdandnew Tanighi 10pm-2am.
free. King’s Road Arches
(01273-202807)

ORIGINAL ROCKERS AT THE
CONCORDE TOthDepthChargeand
Supercharger tonight 10pm-3am, £7.
cones £6. Madeira Drive
(01273-606460)

DANCE DIVISION AT REVENGE
IntBe,popand chartmixed/^y night
Tonight 1O.30pm-2am, £2. free
before 11pm. Old Steine
(01273-606064)

CAMBRIDGE
ESPJRJTU AT THE FEZ Jazz, funk
and fusion from DJ Rhyne Perry,
tonight 8pm-2am. £4. £3 before
10pm. free before 9pm. Market
Passage (01223-323880)

LONDON
FEET FIRST AT CAMDEN PALACE
Big indie night with five music every
week, tonight 10pm-2am, Camden
High Street NWI (0171-387 0428)G Camden Town, £5. cones £3.

THE DICTIONARY PRESENTS...
AT THE NOTTING HILL ARTS
CLUB The Hard Hands label is

featured toni^iL tonight 8pm-Jam.
Notting HOI Gate, WIT (0171-460
4459) G Notting Hill Gate. £3.

FORGERY AT THE DOG STAR
PatridtFbrge (KissFM) and Richard
Welch play disco, drum’rfbass, Latin,
jazz and more, tonight 9pm-2am.
CoJdharbour Lane. SW9 (0171-733
751 5) G Brixeon. free.

EVENTS
ARUNDEL
ARUNDEL FESTIVAL A range ofarts

events in the Castle’s open air the-

atre. with music, theatre and
fireworks Open Air Theatre.

Arundel Castle (01903-383474)

Ends 31 Aug. phone box office

(01903-8836901

BRISTOL
INTERNATIONAL CIRCUS
FESTIVAL Performances from
Zippo’s Circus, workshops and

hare-a-go sessions. Dwt0um Downs
(Oil 7-9260767) Today 3pm,
E5.SO-S12. chikhen £3.50-£10.

CARDIFF
MUSLIM WOMEN'S DAY Cultural

displays and activities and a
photography workshop. The Point

Mount Stuart Square (01222-
499979) Today 10.im-5pm, phone
for prices.

BE A FORENSIC DETECTIVE
WORKSHOP Learn real forensic

science techniques. Techniques!
Stu.vt Street (01 222-47S475) Times

v3ry. ends 31 Aug. £4 7S. cones

£3.50. family £ 1 3.50. under 5s free.

LONDON
MILLENIUM MILE: SOUTH BANK
& BANK51DE Models and images to

reflect what the soutfiern Thames
river bank will look like in the year

2000. Tbe Gallery. Ono Tower
Wharf ground floor Bargehouse
Street SE1 (0171-938 6193)
G Waterloo. Mon-Sun 10am-6pm.
ends 14 Sep. free.

MERCURY — MESSENGER OF
THE GODS: CHILDREN’S EVENT
Storytelling with Roberto Lagnardo
for all ages. Museum Of London
London Wbtl EC2 (01 7 1 -600 3699)
G Barbican/St. Paul's. Ends 26
Aug. 1 1 .30am. 2.1 5pm & 3pm. free

with museum odm. £4, cones £2.

family ticket £9.50.

ARCHIVE CRICKET EVENING David

Frith and Ctydc Jeavons present

the nnwuni evening which features

rare amateurfootage ofthe 1938 Oval

Test when Len Hutton scored 364.

National Film Theatre South Bank
SET (0171-928 3232, cc 0171-
9283232) BR-'O Waterloo, tonight

6.30pm. £6. cones £4.50. mems £5.

mems cones £3.50

MUSIC
POP

BRIGHTON
THE DANDY WARHOLS Amiably
steuy alt-pop outfit tour tbe new
album. Come Down, the Honey
Club (ting's Road Aiches (01273-

202807) Tonight 8pm. £7.50.

FOLKESTONE
SUPERGRASS The Oxford Britpop

triowarm up for Reading. Leas Cliff

Hall The Leas (01303-253193)
Tonight 8pm. E10, phone for

availability.

LONDON
LLOYD COLE Crooning 1380s indie-

pop singer-songwriter, formerly ofthe

Commotions. Dlngwalls Camden
Lock. Chalk Farm Road NWI (0171-
267 1 577)GCamden town, tonight
9pm. £9.50.

H1RAMEKA HI-FI, REYNOLDS,
SAN LORENZA Tfeeny fanzine lo-fi

fuzz-pop. Upstairs at the Garage
Highbury Corner NS (0171-607
1818/cc 0171-344 0044) G High-
bury & Islington. Tonight 8.30pm,
£4.

THE CARPET BURN. MATINEE
Epic rock from the headliners, with
introspective post-Smiths melodic
pop from the support. Hope &
Anchor Upper Street Nl (01 71-354
1312) G Highbury & Islington.
Tonight a.30pm, £4, cones £3.50.

GOMEZ Beck-influenced country
blues youngsters from the North
West Subteranla AcklamRoadWlO
(01 81 -960 4590)G Ladbroke Grove.
Tonight 8pm. £7.50.

Music
Jazz, World, folk

LONDON
GEOFF SIMKINS. CHRISTIAN
VAUGHN Laid back modern alloist,
late set from pianistChristian \hughn.
606 Club Lots Rood SW10 (0171-
352 5953) G Earls Court. Tonight
9.30pm & 1 2 midnight, £4.95.

SIERRAMAESTRA Juande Marcos
Gonzalez fronts leading Cuban son
tend. Jazz Cafe Pathway NWI
(0 1 7 1 -9 1 6 6060) G Camden town.
Tonight 7pm. £12. adu £10.
HARRY ALLEN QUARTET Smooth
mainstream tenor sa* contender.
Pfeza Express Jazz Oub Dean
Street WI (01 71-439 8722)G Tottenham Court Road. Tonight
9pm. £is.

M

9- 1 5pm & 1 1.15pm
BENNY GOLSON/A
trio Veteran US
arranger in top
Ronnie Scott's Fr
(0171-439 0747]
Square, tonight 9.30
£4. NUS £8 (Mon-Tl
£8 (Fri-Sat).

I
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Tuesday Radio
Radio i
jgG-9a8MHz FM

)

®-30 Kevin Greening and Zoe Ban
Simon Mayo n.30 Radio 1

roadshow: Dave Pearce movesyw roadshow to Plymouth where
to js joined by Five and Hinda
\cKs. t&ao Newsbeal 12.45 Jo
4.

,iiey. loo Clive Warren. 6.30
Lamacq - the Evening

“eS5ton
‘ 8.30 Digital Update-

®-40 John Peel 10l30 Mary Anne
ni^bs. 12420 The Breezeblock.
2.00 Charts Jordan: Including
"3cso I's Most Wanted of the day.
44HJ 6.30 Chris Moytes

Pick of the Day

RADIO 2
(88*902MHz FM

)

*«®0 Alex Lester. 7.30 Sarah
Kennedy. 9.30 Ken Bruce. 12.00
‘Hmmy Young 5LOO Ed Stewart.
5.05 John Dunn. 7.00 Carl Davis
Classics. 8.00 Nigel Ogden. 9.00
Wembley - Theatre of Dreams: Ed
Stewart takes a took back at some
of the famous music and sporting
events that have taken place at
Wembley Stadium in it's 75 year's.
10410 Kennedy and the Violin.

|
k*tSee Pick of the Day . 10-30"
- Richard AfSnson. 124)5 Steve Mad-
den. 34)0 - 4-00 Annie Other).

RADIO 3
(902-92.4MHZ FM )

64)0 On Air.

64)0 Masterworks.
W*30 Proms Artist of the Week.
114)0 Edinburgh International

Festival 9a
1150 Cofin Bell Invites

1240 Concert, part 2.

100 Proms Composer of the
Week: Jean Sibelius

2-00 BBC Proms 9a (R)

4-00 Choral Voices
4.45 Music Machine (R)

54)0 In Tune
7-30 BBC Proms 9a Russian mu-
sic of glitter and glamour is heard

JT at the Royal Albert Hall tonight in

the second concert of the visiting

St Petersburg PhDharmonic, with

pianist Yevgeni Kissin playing

Prokofiev's demanding concerto.

Two ever-popular showpieces
complete the programme, with
Ravel adding extra colour to the
mix with his brilliant orchestration.

Yevgeni Kissin (piano), St Peters-

burg Phflharmonic/Yuri Temirkanov.

THE ACTIVITIES of the Wildlife

Recording Society are the

fascinating focus of A Song
amidst the Silence (Ham R4).

This group of obsessives spend

their spare time frying to record

birdsong in pure form, without

noise pollution - in this country:

an almost impossible mission.

The programme follows them

on an expedition to the Outer
Hebrides. Ironically: the whole

thing is polluted by an obtrusive

musical score. Nigel Kennedy
(right) is also concerned with

pure noise: he released an album

with “Just listen” plastered across

the front of it In Kennedy and
the Violin aopm R2), he
complains too much about his

public image and restrictive

musical upbringing; but he plays

beautifully enough to be forgiven.

Robert Hanks

Rimsky-Koraakov: Suita 'The
Golden Cockeref. Prokofiev: Piano
Concerto No 2.

8.40 Poets on Painting An
anthology of poems about painting

read by Andrew Hilton and Sally

Cookson
9.00 Concert part 2. Mussorgsky,
orch Raw): Pictures at an Exhibition

104)0 Postscript Five

programmes this week in which
Adrian Mitchell looks at the poems
and songs of Bertolt Brecht The
readers include Maria Friedman
and Harold Pinter. 2: ‘Germany: a
Bad Time for Poetry'. Brechtto

poetry under the Nazis. (R)

10420 Schumann from America-
Six pieces from Schumann's
‘Album for the Young' orchestrated

by Theodor Adorno. Frankfurt

Opera Orchestra/Gary Bartini.

10.45 Brecht and Company.
Bertolt Brecht, author of 'The
Threepenny Opera', 'Mother
Courage' and 'Galls o', was born
100 years ago He changed the

face of 20th-century drama with

his revolutionary ideas, but the
ending of the Cold War and the
economic boom of the 1980s have
seen his influence decline. Yet
there have been many critically ac-

cJaamed productions of his plays in

recent years. Michael Billington

investigates Brecht's legacy and
his importance in theatre today,

with David Hare, Janet Suzman,
Eric Bentley and Simon McBumey.
1130 Jazz Notes.

12.00 Proms Composer of the
Week: Sergei Rachmaninov. (R)

14)0 - 64)0 Through the Night

RADIO 4
(924-94BMHZ FM )

64)0 Today.

94)0 On the Ropes.
9-30 Speaker's Corner.

9.45 Speak after the Beep (R)

10.00 NEWS; Woman's Hour.

114)0 NEWS; A Song amidst the

Sflenca See Pick of the Day.
1130 Grease Monkeys.
12.00 NEWS; You and Yours.
12.57 weather.

14)0 The World at Ona
130 Points of Law.
24)0 NEWS; The Archers.
245 Afternoon Play: The Hydro.
34M) NEWS; The Exchange (0171)

580 4444.
3-30 Kit and the Widow Wander
about the Edinburgh Festival

3.45 Secret of the Furze.

44)0 NEWS; A Good Read.
4.30 Shop Talk.

540 PM.
6.00 Six O’clock News.
6-30 The Nualas.

7.00 NEWS; The Archers.
745 Front Row n Edinburgh. Live

from the cabaret bar at the Pleas-

ance, Mark Lawson catches up
with the debates, controversies,

hits and misses at this year's

Edinburgh Festival and Frlnga
745 Dear Jayne Browne. ‘Chem-
istry

1

by Maggie Allen. Ybung
Jaynefe mission to educate a naive

young soldier has terrible conse-
quences. With Jill Batoort, Stella

Gonet and Jonathan Firth. Direc-

tor Celia de Wolff (2/5).

84)0 NEWS; Face the Facts. John
Waite and his team of investigators

go on the trail of listeners' com-

plaints and look at wider issues af-

fecting the fives of ordinary people.

8-

40 In Touch. Peter White wfth

news tor visually impaired people.

94H> NEWS; Patient Progress.

Irrteffigerrt Therapies'. In tire second
of four programmer Sue Armstrong
explores cutting-edge developments
in the management and treatment
of cancer.

9-

30 On the Ropes. John
Humphrys talks to six successful
people who have weathered storms
in their careers 4: Nik Powell From
‘Absolute Beginners' to The Crying

Game1

, the producer who turned

Palace Pictures into Britain's most
successful film company - until the

money ran out
10.00 The World Tonight
1045 Book at Bedtime: Lire Water
for Chocolate By Laura Esquivel,

abridged by Pat McLoughfin, read
by Mia Soteriou (7/1CI). (R)

114)0 Goodness Gracious Me
More fun from the award-winning
Asian sketch show. Starring

Sanjeev Bhaskar, Kuhrinder Ghlr,

Meera Syal and Nina Wadia. (R)

1130 Talking Pictures.

124)0 News.
124)0 The Late Book: Rolling

Thunder Logbook.
12*48 Shipping Forecast
too As World Service
5-30 World News.
5w35 Shipping Forecast
5-40 Inshore Forecast
MS Prayer for the Day.
5-47 - 64)0 Fanning Today.

RADIO 4 LW
(198kHz

)

9.45 104)0 Dally Service

124)0 * 124)4 News Headlines;

Shipping Forecast 5-54 5-57
Shipping Forecast

RADIO 5 LIVE
(69a 909kHz MW )

64)0 The Breakfast Programme
94)0 Nicky Campbell
12.00 The Midday News.

14)0 Payne and Co.

44H) Nationwide
74)0 News Extra.

7.30 The Tuesday Match.

Jonathan Overend with five coverage

of the UEFA Cup preliminary

round, second teg. Rangers go to

PAOK Salonika and Kilmarnock
host Czech side Sigma Olomouc,
104)0 Late Night Live. With Brian
Hayes. 1030 Sport 1100 News;
Finance. Between 1130 and 100 a
topical discussion.

100 Up All Night
54)0 - 6.00 Morning Reports.

CLASSIC FM
(1000-1019MHz FM )

64)0 Nick Bailey. 94)0 Michael
Mappto. 124)0 Requests. 24)0
Concerto. 3-00 Jamie Crick. 640
Newsnlght 74)0 Smooth Classics

at Seven. 94)0 • 94)1 Everting

Concert HOO Alan Mann. 24)0
Concerto. 34K) Mark Griffiths.

VIRGIN RADIO
(1215 THM2B0kHzMW lOSBMHz FM )

6-30 Chris Evans. 9-30 Bobby
Hain. 1.00 Nick Abbot 44)0
Mark Forrest /FM only Paul Coyte

1

from 645. 7.30 Paul Coyta 10.00
Mark Forrest 14)0 Peter Podton.

4.30 - 8,30 Jeremy Clark.

WORLD SERVICE
(198kHz LW)
100 Newsdesk. 130 The Faming
World. 1415 Britain Today. 2JOO
Newsdesk 230 Discovery 34)0
Newsday. 3-30 Merkfan (Live).

44)0 WOrid News. 4415 World Busi-

ness Report 445 Sports Roundup.
4430 . 74)0 The World Today.

TALK RADIO
64)0 Bi Overton and Clare Caifard

9L00 Scott Chfchokrt 1100 Seen
Bolger. LOO Anna Rasbim 34)0
Hammy Boyd. 5JOO Peter Deeley.

84K) Mck Abbot 124)0 Ian ColSns

INDEPENDENT PURSUITS

CHESS
WILLIAM HARTSTON

EVERyTHINGSEEMED lobe going

according bo plan far White in

today’s game from Dresden. He
exchanged queens early, perhaps

planningto wear down his 63-year-

old opponent, then gained a small

advantage after the exchange of

knights on d5. He exploited it by
shifting his rook to a3 to attack

Black’s Q-sfde pawns, and netted

one ofthemwith2LRxa7. And then
he blundered. After 24.. Jtel+

25.Kxel fag?., nothing can stop the

black pawn. Accidents sometimes

happen even to grandmasters.

White: Valery Chekhov

Black Wolfgang Uhlmann
1 tVf3 NflS

2c4g6
3 Nc3 Bg7
4e4d6
5 Be2 e5

6 CW)Nc6

7dxe5dxe5
6 BgS Qxdl
9 Rfcdl Bg4

10 Rd3 Bxfi

11 Bxf3 Nd4
12 Nd5 Nxd5
13 cxd5 £>

M BeSRaeS
15 KB Nc2

16 Radi Nxe3+
17 Rxe3 Bh€
18 Ra3 RfB

19 exS e4

20Relgxt5
21 Rxa7Rb6
22 b3 Bd2

23 Rdl exG
24 Rxd2 Rel +

25 White resigns

Creativity
William Hartston

Satellite and Cable
SKY MOVIES SCREEN 1
&00 Hw Days Ona Summer (1983}

(83033816). 7A5 Woman of Straw (1964)

16719031 9j45 Mr Hoflancfe Opus (1995)

(320426321. .1205 TheAdventures of ...

PinoccNo (1995) (214*77). -L40 Rve Days
One Summer (1983) (47663496). 330
Runaway Car 0996) (48651) S50 The

<
L. Adventures or Pinocchia (1995) (S68TT106)

nrSLOS Mr Moterxft Opus (1995) (28W309).
9.00 Assassins (1995) (5540101ft tU5
Noam (1995) (14336274}. 2.25 Home Inva-

sion (1997) (407572) 4X)0 • 6.00 UnBre-

ty Suspects (096) (65688).

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 2
6-00 Fan**A My Lovely* (1945) (90106).

{LOO Project Alf (1996) 128651). 1050
Jngla AS the Way (1996) (13516) 1250
Ha* the Conquering Hero" (1944] (18274).

250 FarnmB. My Lovely- (19451 (43309).

44HJ Jingle Al the Vtey (J996)(6344763a
SwSO A Walk m the Clouds (12343922)

750 Behind the Scenes 17816). &XKJ The
Frightenare (1996) (28090). 1050 The
Heh ManS Wile (1996) (424831). IMS
The Bastetbal Diaries (1995) (753293).

150 Mna takes a Lover (1995) 16125101

350 The CcM Equations (1996) (TO133/.

430 - 630 Protect: Ail (1996) (21775}.

SKY MOVIES GOLD
4XK> Prisoner of Second Awnue (1975)

(6691496). 650 lowtand Death (1975)

See PtckottheDay (3299545) 850 J Love
You to Death (T99ft (329409ft 1050 A
Kiss Before Dyng (1991) (7992632) 1135
Commando (®85) (7623877). 155 Run-

ning Scared (1986) (5846317). 255455
ft. (1968) (4438443.

BRAVO
850 The A-Team (4611467) 950 Real

- Stories of the rtghway Pafro) (6346212).
" sure Cops (79318001 1050 The Base-

ment (3896090) 1030 Bed Shoe Diaries

(9812038). TLOO FBms Uwnate Action:

Rambo n (1988) (1338477). UOO Beverly

t-Hs Bordello (1727539) WO Red Shoe th-

anes (13J57T3) 200 Real Stories ofthe

Hghway Patrol Q2S5572). 200 Cops
(32W6071 300 F3m: Sossors (1991)

(99981501 SOO The Basement (5250274).

500 - 600 Resky Stories (4296591)

DISCOVERY CHANNEL
400 flex Hunt's Rshng Adventures

(T01651). 4,30 Top Marques (1187835).

SOO Rret Fights (5569816). SOO J^assi-

C3 * (1170187). 600 WBdBfe SOS DQ9S80Q.

6-30 Dragons of Komodo (3373835) 700
Artrtjr C Cancels WbrW of Strange Powers

(7138564). 800 Discover Magasne

PICK OF THE Day
WOODY ALLEN'S character in

StardustMemories berates fans

who say they prefer his early,

funny films. The implication is

that he would rathermakemore
serious movies. Buthe shouldn't

write off the earlier work, as

films don't come much funnier

than Love and Death (6pm Shy
Movies Gold), his gag-a-mmute
pastiche of Tolstoy's War and
Peace. The plot - for what it's

worth - centres on Boris (Allen),

a wannabe killer in 19th-century

Russia, who keeps messing up
his attempts at assassinating

Napoleon. As his beloved, Diane
Keaton demonstrates wonderful
comic timing. Has there ever
been a greater all-round athlete

than Daley Thompson (right),

profiled in Sportraits (11pm Shy
Sports 3)? Although known as

a prankster, he was a deadly

serious competitor who gained

Olympic gold in the gruelling 10-

event discipline, the decathlon.

James Hampton

(8211421). 9jOO hftleiis Henchmen
(8116877) 10-00 v\fer with Japan
(59663541 HjOO Fangio - A Tribute

(5841632). 12-00 F%st Fights (4200336)
12-30 Top Marquaa C8O4051Q). 1AO Wtir

with Japan (2532336) 2JM Ctosa

SKY 1

(LOO Tattooed Teenage A(an Fighters

from Beverly His (7303S). 8L30 Street

Shades (73309) ftOO Garfield and Friends

(S636U 9J0 The Simpsons (91922).

VU» Games World (2846583). 1045
Games Wbrid (2836106^ 104)0 Just Kid-

ding (52545). ItjOQ The New Adventures

of Siperman (49632). 12-00 Mamed with

Chfifren (76125) 12J30 M'A'S-H
(4783187* 1Z3S The Special K Cotet?8on

(49771403) 100 GeraJcto (3586380) 1-55
TT« Special KCotectton (42993380V 24)0
SaBy Jassy Raphael {15064581 2L55 The
Special K Ccflecticm (8906854). 3L00 Jen-

ny Jones (356209C* SJSS The Special K
Cotectan (4315944). 4JOO The Opreh WSrv

drey Show (12941). 3JOO Sbr Trek Uayager

(9309) 600 The Nanny (7670) 640 Mar-
ried with Children (8922) 7jOO The Simp-
sons (1598). 7410 Heal TV (4106* 8JOO
Speed (6458) EL30 CoppWS (8293) fiLOO

When Animals Attack I (4880C9. 10JB0 The
ExtraorcSrary (2H87) ftOO Star Trek:

Vbyager (6012S) 1200 Nowhere Man
(31572) *00 - &OO Long Phy (44265W)

SKY SPORTS 1

7-00 Sky Sports Centre (58688(61 ZB
Powerboat and Jet Spcrt Wbrid fM408S)

7-45 Survival Of the FWesl (99580C5. 80 imttod (3125832) H30 LPGA Golf: Mln-
Sky Sports Cerfte (9053361) 8J30 Racing nesota Classic (7258816) 1-30 Sky Sports

News (28928) 9j00 Aerobics -Oz Style Centre (223477^) tAS The FOotbafarsr

(9B458) 030 V-Max (40309) 10-00 Foot* RxKbal Show (7679607) 2-45 Sky Sports

Pal League Review (50000) WOO Swre Centre *38*7336) 3-00 Ctasa

Sing E^rtt (45283) tuo Survival ottha SKY SPORTS 3
FfhBSf (46922) 1200 Aerobics -02 Style 1200 Wtortal Westing 095856941) U)0
(28962) 12J30 Fan) Monday MgW Fortbal Hsh TV - Tony Dean Outdoors (37168093)
Loedt- Unrtod v Biackbun Rovere (90496) 130 Feb TV (B5843477) 24» Sky Sports
2^0 Survival ot the Fittest (2895) 3^»o Vv Oaaslcs Cricket - 1996 Benson and Hedges
tamattonal Bowls Australa v Wales (79651)

5JOO Cricket -AXA Life League Gloucester

v Somerset (9887891) MWHJ Sky Sports

Centre (898941) 1045 The Fbotbaters'

Fdottial Show (28583^, 1U5 inside Scot
fish Footbal (28Xri9l 1235 Sky Sports

Centre (137870) 1230 Fkjgby League
Academy (93084) 130 Cricket • AXA Life

League Gkxicester v Somerset (5782Q.
33IM45 Sports Centre (51876442)

SKY SPORTS 2
700 Aerobics - Oz Style (6693309) 230
Sky Sports Centre F6CH477) T-45 Racing
News (31037S7) 835 THs VVbek #i Base-

bal (7390106(1 245 Sry Sports Centre

(1712835) 9-00 Fteh TV - Tbny Dean Out-
doors (2314496) &30 Rah TV (B9t106)
10-00 totemattonal Bowls Austraiav
Wales (C0467D) *200 This Wbek h Base-
Pal (2394632) 1230 World Motor Sport
pt2O902i 3J30 Equestrianism - Chryster
Classic (BB5835) 3-30 Sports Urftnfted

(3596720) &30 inside Scottish Fbotbal
(9984635) 7M LPGA Goff; Mmesata
Oasaic (3509293) 9J30 GOU Mastanrard

’tournament (2393835) KUO Sports Urv

Cup Serrttinal p8B0329^ 3jOO Otynpic
Series Olympic Destinies (90833854) 230
Fhstrax (20465458) 4jOQ Goff - Mastoread
Tbumamant (847067B7) 200 Westing
(0080*10© 200 Spcrts Centre P04S7Bflft
6-30 Rjgby Laaguo Academy (507482K)
730 Fastrax (20474106) 800 Major
League Basebal- Game ot the Week
096TO0O) HJuOO Supertrouts George
(toreman v Genie Coetzer (38607187)
T1.O0 Sporfraiis. Seo Pick ofthe Day
(B4707496) 1130 Close

EUROSPORT
730 RaSy (55532) 8.00 Offroad (26941)

200 Cychg: tour de France (57B7).

UOO Footbal: Eurogoals (49835) tL30
PtetySfe (39290) LOO touring Car (343)^.

200 Alhtetice (B4S83) 230 FoctoaD: Eu-
rogoats (88293) 5jOO FootPaS (T7583)

700 Athletics (7W*8) «UK> Sumo
(89125) UOO Motorcycfag (50075)
1200 Raly (33881) *230 Ctoea

UK GOLD
TOO Crossroads ^657670) 730 Neigh-

bours 05432125) 755 EastEndere

(854881^. 8-30 The B« (9006477)200
The B> (0897729) 230 Be^erac
(0668477) 8730 The StArens (0819941)

UOO Dabs (4970293) 1L55 NeigNMUTB
(337SB380) 1285 EastEndere (324829^
LOO AI Creatures Qeat and Smal
(70)0651) 2JDO Deles (1337816) 255 The
Bi (1102767) 205 The BB (029738G)

255 Bergerac (231709C) 4J5 East-

Endets (1857545) 550 Home to Roost

(T170545) 200 AO Creatues Qeet and
Smafl (7007167) 7-00 The Comedy After-

native; Dorrt WWKp (7188212) 740 The
Comedy Afternaflve: Dwfs Army (377145^
22® The Comedy ARemafiva: Some
Mothers Do 'Em (6083835) 200 The
Yaung Ones (4102125) 240 This Lite

(2388909) 1050 NYPD Blue (2631651)

1150 The Bi (5224835) 1200 The Bi
(4202794) 1230 The Equator (62063T7)

220 100 \hare of Honor (S25S9442)
255- 700 ShOpphg (TO634084)

UVMO
200 Tiny Uvtng ^067187) 200 Rotonda

{8884M) 950 Jerry Springer (2778767)
1240toung and the Restless (4603293)
1150 Brookside (905*58) 1200 Jmmyls
(9522038) 12-35 Special BaWes
(79275545) 150 Rescue 9T1 (2978380)
150 needy, Steady, Cook (6589361) 205
Rotonda (BQ2080Q) 255 Uving tttipl

(4552944) 255 Jetty Springer (5367380)
4-45 tompestt (3538300) 555 Ready
Steady, Cook $426944) 6J0 Jury
Springer (3061ZW) 750 Rescue 9fl

(6670903) 750 Mysteries, Matfcand Mra-
des (2313187) 84X) Milder Cal (32988C)
950 Flnu Stranded (ffiS6) (3291903)
1150-1250 Erogenous Zone (2963729)

TNT
200 Ffem Escape from Fort Bravo

(1953) (39618293) TLOO FShk Objective,

Burmaf* (W5) (57084895) 150 Rhus
The Hour of Thirteen* (062) (9^64775)
350 Tflm: Escape from Fort Bravo

(1953) (14278539) 550 CkJSB.

PARAMOUNT COMEDY CHANNEL
750 StetBT Sister (6922) T50 Roseanro
(238(9. 200 Grace indarHre ^670) 230
Carotoe to the City (1477) 200 Spin City

(63899) 230 Elen (22903) 1050 Raster
(784028. 1050 Cheere (t99<H) 1150
Duckmen (35816). 1130 The Morwama
Banks Show (72496) 1250 Late Night

with Darid Lettarman (95794) 100 Frasier

(2242^ 150 Cheers (6017!) 200 Caro-

Sne(ntheOty(16423)250TheMorwen-
na Bartca Shwr (99S3Q) 350 noseame
(BBSS) 230 Spin City (B5KD 450 Ctosa

THREE SCORE and five months
ago, our forebears created in this

newspaper a new column. In

Mart* 1993, we asked readers

what to do with an odd sock. Some
250 responses flooded in (including

the splendidly useless idea of

unravelling it and using the wool to

knit its missing mate) and the

Creativity column was bora. We
have been giving readers silty

things to do ever since. From the

moon to Canary Wharf (build up the

surrounding land and sell it as a

bungalowwith extensive wine cel-

lars), from broken umbrellas to

punch lines that have no known
joke attached (“I dunno." said the

bishop, “about four indies, I guess”

never fails to get a laugh), nothing

has been too large, too small, too

ridiculous or to surreal for the cre-

ative imagination of Independent
readers.

But all creative things most
come to a hiatus, and this win be
the final Creativity column in its

present form. I cannot leave you,

however; without saying a very

fond farewell to all who have con-

tributed over the years. Especially

thewondrous San Cole, maiden of

the misplaced circumflex, whose
fecund imagination seems able to

turn any object into a sex aid For
those who have expressed doubts,

Ican assure you she is real, though
has not quite managed to sendme
enough pictures ofbitsofher bo<ty

to assemble a complete picture.

Nor has she ever sent a full

address - which so many readers

have requested.My dearMs Cole,

ifyou do so now,you will at last be
rewarded with a new Chambers
Dictionary. As for any others still

waiting for overdue prizes, these

wfll be sorted out before Son of

Creativity replaces this column in

a few weeks’ time. If there's any-

thingyou would particularly like to

see as anew challenge to your ere-

ativity please send your ideas to

Creativity, The Independent, 1

Canada Square, Canary Wharf,
London El4 5DL. This has always

been a column written by the read-

ers, so we'd love to hearyour ideas.

So farewell then, and thanks for

all the fen. And as a final offering,

here are your ideas for things to do

with that missing sock that finally

turned up nearly five-and-a-haLf

years late, or, as Lindsay Warden
put it: “Exhausted, daunted I sip

wins box hocks/And ruminate new
uses for odd socks":

Repair it (Maguy Higgs/; nail it

to a tree as an example to other

socks (Andrew Duncan i; willy-

warmer for a tokoloshe, or under-

water goggles for sockeye salmon
(Mike Gifford); use as a Long John
Silver detector; or tool in geometry

to measure right ankles (Peter

Thomas) ; stuff with herbs to make
bouquet garni and leave your
guests wondering what the flavour

is that makes your cooking so spe-

cial (Mary flavin); set up emo-
tional reunion with other sock on
television (RJ Piddes); to protect

cucumbers from frost, or to star in

new TV show: One Foot in a Sock
(Betty Steward); drip-catcher for

furled brollies or cushion for pogo
stick (Jan Moor); feed it baked
beans to turn itinto a wind sock, or

starch it and use as a boomerang
(Daniel Holloway); fin* boulistes to

carry their balls to the local piste

(Roger Fiord); leave it hanging
round singles bars in the hope of

picking up some fluff, or pen pal for

Bfli Clinton’s moggy, or Pinocchlo

nose-cover to enable him to tell

lies without being found out (all

Bruce BirchalU.

ButNigel Plevin ispuzzledbythe
whole business: “How can a single

sock go walkabout?" he asks.

Commemorative pairs qf socks
loiU shortly find their way as
prises to Bruce BirchaU, Mike Gif-

fitrd and Betty Steward. Next
week, we shall report on the

Creativity championship at the

Mind Sport Olympiad, which will

take place on Saturday 29 August
at the Ncrvotel m Hammersmith,
West London.

Puzzle
POT MAN BLAZED URINAL
Canyou rearrange the letters in the

above headline to form three six-

letter words with a common
theme?
(Answer tomorrow)

.

Answer to yesterday’s puzzles:

II Downing Street Fbr the Chan-
cellor; 12 Noon When the Natives

Swoon and No farther Work is

Done; 13 Tricks Fbr a Grand Slam;
14 Lines in a Sonnet

Concise Crossword
No-3698 Tuesday 25 August

regional television Variations
BSC
N IRELAND As BBC) London except:

650 - 750 Newsline 6L3Q

SCOTLAND As B8C1 London except:

6.00 News 650 - 7.00 Reporting

Scotland: WBattwr

WALES As B8C1 London except: 650
. 750 Wales Today 11-55 Chicago

Hope 1255 Film: My Name Is Kale

230 » 650 Joins B6C News 24

ANGLIA
As Carlton Bxcnpt; 955 The Jerry

(21212) 150 Home and Away|63125)

250 Lunch in the Sun (3440187) 3*20

Andie News and Weather (4193651) 340

( sKand Street (1380757) 650 Home
(353757) 225 Anglia NewsSS750 urns country (380)

fS5DltN News; We^(22380)
1050 Angle News and Weather

S376711O50 Fam; Night Moves

£5500131.240 ran: frfigfit of the

Sorter* &41S826) 345 Nationwide

Footbal League Extra (5955453) 440
Cybernet (21752249) 455 Soundtra*

(33266510) 450 Mghtscreen (846Q3JS) HTV WEST
CENTRAL
Aa Carlton except: 12_2Q Central

News and Weather (97782W) 1230 ITN

Nows; Weather (64354) 150 Surprise
Chets (21213). 350 Central News
(4193651) 530 Shetland Street

(1380767) 650 Home and Away
(333767) &2S Central News (532803)
750 Tuesday Special (380) 10-30
Central News, Weather and Travel

Update (604767), 455 jobflnder

(8478046) 5-20 Asian Eye (1134626)

HTV WALES
As Carlton axcept: 1250 HTV
News (9776274) 150 Sbortland Street

(21212) 130 Home and Away (63125)

250 Lunch fn the Sun (8440187) 3420
HTV News (4193651) 540 People & PBBt
(13807197) 650 Home and Away
(353767) 6-25 Wales Tonight (632903)
750 Somewhere w Wales - St Fagan's

at Fifty (380) 1050 HTV News
(604767) 10-40 Cracker (315651) tIAQ
Midnight Caller (364212)240 Rim:
Nigh) of the Prowler* (5416626) 349
Football League Extra (5965423) 440
Cybernet (21792249) 455 Soundtrax

(33268510) 4-50 Mghtscreen (6460349)

As HTV Wala* except: 540 Whath
My Line? (1380767) 6JW HTV West
Weather (961835) 850 The West
Tonight (496) 750 tote 3 (380)

MERIDIAN
As Carlton except: sjts The Jerry

springer Show (B3S3360) 1055 Justice

ofthe Land (5649137) «53 Bfua
Heelers (BB54496). 12.20 Mdrfcflan

News and Weather (9776274) 100
Shortland Street

(
21212) 130 Home

and Away (63125). 250 Lunch In the
Sun (W40W71 350 Merlcfan News and
Weather (4193051) 557 Three Minutes

(522372) 650 Meridian Tonight (816)
050 Heritage-. Lous it or Lose It (436)
750 Walk over History (380) 1050
MerfcSart News and Weather (604737)
1050 Cracker (315651) 1150 Prisoner

Cell Block H (364212) 240 Rhi: Night
erf the Prowler* (5416628) 345
Nattonwkfe Footbal League Extra
(5956423) 440 Cybernet £21752346)
455 Soundtra* (3326651ft 4*50
Nghtscreen (57968171) 550
Freescreen (82686)

WESTCOUHTRY
As Carlton ranat: 1050 FUm:
Paper rigor (31360361) 1245

westaountry News (SOSO016) 150
Envnerdale (2121ft 350 Westcountry
News f4193651) 445 Extreme
Ghostbusters (3108019). 455 Mtoty

(4505800) 650 Westcournry Live

(49545) 750 Ftetar Gorton far Starters

(380) 1050 WesrtcouTtry News
(604767) 1V40 The Westcountry Match
(364212)240 ran: Mght ot the
Prowler* (5416626) 345 Nationwide
Football League Extra (5955423) 440

YORKSHIRE
A* Carlton except: 12.20 Calendar
News and Weather (977S279) 150
Home end Away (5801«94i) L23 Lunch
tn the Sun (5633909) 240 Coronation
Street (1527038) 350 Calendar News
HS36$a 5-40 News; Wbafher
(29663ft 5J53 Calendar Summer
Special (9451125) 750 The Dates Diary
080) 1050 Calendar News; Weather
(604787) 450 Jobfinder (9993688)

TYNE TECS
As Yorkshire except: 1250 North
East News and Weather (977627% 350
North East News and Weafher Mtimm
555 North East Weather (122516) 550
North East ton^ht (4954$) 1040 North
East News (604767)

S4C
As CftaniMl 4 except: 050
Sesame Street (14479941) 750 The Big
Breakfast (iseotem 950 The Bigger
Breakfast (27196545) 050 The amor
Breakfast Cafifamia Dreams (47367125).

1050 Hang Time (28225563) «L40
The Bigger Breakfast The Secret WtfW
of Alex Mack (74889486) tUO Planet

POp (39948038) -H58 The Bigger
Breakfasu Eerie, mdlana (63643651)
1250 The Cosby Show ff736T9fl)
100 Slot Mefthrfn: Bwgan a Deri Dag
(1508372ft 150 RJm: PBSBpWt to

Pimfico* (82774841) 350 Deals on
Whaete (73833038) 350 Watercolour
Challenge 01322187) 450 Fifteen to
One - the Big Wkinera 01334922). 450
RfcW Lake (SJ33OT06) 550 5Pump:
Uned 5 (7383858ft 550 Countdown
(31321458) «50 Newyddton 6
(44307456) 640 HteW (90846564) 150
PbbofyCwm (f76783Qft 74W YTyrnor
(7337M64) 050 Yfna fo» Tfahan

IH
21,

!

24

ACROSS

1 ^pear(4)
3 Pleasurable exriiemem (8)
9 Emblem (5)
10 Diseroharkatioo (7)
U Attention (3)
13 Bridal outfit (9)
14 Matthew or Marie, e-g. (6)
16 Empty (6)
18 Gelatin used for fining beer

(9)

Brookside £848820®) 1055 EtyiiOK
(42739496) TL&S Coca-Cola Conqpjest
(82721941) QJfl Edinburgh Of Bust
taS12S44ft 159 Spin City (91434607)
150 Spin City (29689607) 250 Ckaa

20 Intense desire (3) 15 Intellectual (7
22 RjQen-pnaducmg parte of 17 Fruit (6)

Bowers (7) 19 Unharmed (4’

23 Storywithmoral(5) 21 Requirements
25 Compliant (8) 24 Prohibition (3

SeMteo to yesteniay’s Ceoctee Cfosneenk

DOWN
1 Cavalry sword (5)

2 Finish (3)

4 Snow houses (6)
5 Memory loss (7)

6 Route (9)
7 Dairy product (7)
8 tear (4)

12 Send down from university

14 Contradict (7)

15 Intellectual (7)
17 Fruit (6)

19 Unharmed (4)
21 Requirements (5)
24 Prohibition (3)

ACROSS: i I0Opassum,UBrie.
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